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H.R. Rep. No. 37, 31st Cong., 2nd Sess. (1851)
31st CoNGREss, 
2d Session. 
Rep. No. 37. Ho. OF REPS. 
INTERCOURSE WITH THE INDIAN TRIBES. 
[To accompany bill .S. No. 293.] 
FEBRUARY 25, 1851. 
Mr. CROWELL, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, maflC the following 
( '1 -
REPORT: · 
The Co'mmitlee o~ Indian Ajfair_s, t~ whom were referred•tlie ,me"!loriqts nf , 
Thomas Mang/tam and 9thers, citizens of Georgia and Alabama, and 
also of Florida and Texas,praying indemnity for Indian depreda 1ions, 
and bill No. 293 of the Senate, together with tlw remonstrance of the 
Creek and Cherok_ee delegations against its passage, 1~eport: 
That they have maturely considered the grave and imp<;>rtant questions 
presented in the memorials, and the arguments submitted in support of 
the claim to, indemnity, and will briefly state the conclusions which they 
have formed upon them. _ . 
The representations macte in the memorial of the ~itizens of Alabama 
and Georgia, a)}.d their reproaches against the general government for its 
misconduct towards the Indians, seem to invite a general review and~ 
wider range of observation than the occasion would justify.- It is no doubt 
true that the government has been fed or betrayed into repeated: acts of . 
very gross ii:.ijustice towards many of the-. Indian tribes, and especially 
those in Georgia and Alabama, and it may also be true that the wrongs_ in-
flicted upon the Creeks and Cherokees . are rriore gross and palpab18'. '·• 
than any others have been obliged to ~uffer. But with what jus.t.Ice , 
citizens of these tHates, especiaUy those of the last named State, can 
reproach the general government with faithlessness and perfidy in its re• 
lations and intercoun,e with these tribes, wiU bee,orne more apparent upon 
a brief statement of facts. 
For a num~er of years these Indians, especially the Cherol\ees, had 
been engaged, under the instruction of moral and religious teachers, in . · 
cultivating the arts of civilized life, in wJ1ich they had made praisew9rthy • 
and rapid advances. Situated as they were, upon a fertile soil and under · 
mil<l and sunny skies, every day added new attachments to their homes .' 
an<l the graves of their forefathers. ,..rhey lingered around them and dung. 
to them with a fondness that nothing hut death could extinguish. · They· 
confided in the l0gislation of Congress and the plighted faith of the gov-
em.ment to secure to them the peaceful and q'niet enjoyment of their· 
homes. They were rapidly abandoning the wild pursuits of savage life ;:. · 
and, instead of depending upon the chase for the uncertain meaus of sub- . 
sistence., they had engaged in the r.ult.ivation of the soil and the pursuits 
of agriculture. . 
The missionaries of the cross, countenanced and encouraged, up to the.. 
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4th of March, 1829, by the humane and enlightened policy of the execu• 
tive government in their disinterested labors to promote the cause of reli-
gion and learning, had established schools and churches among them, 
and the patriotic and liberal had generously contributed to their support. 
Such was the condition of the Indian tr-ibes at the close of the year 
1828, in the States of Georgia and Alabama. Their progress in the arts 
of civilized life was d_ue in a great'measure to the ordinance of 1787, a~d 
t1ie fidelity with which the governme~1t carried out its beneficent provis-
ions. That ordinance provided "that the utmost good faith should al• 
ways be observed towards the Indians; that their lands and propesty 
should never be taken from them without their consent; that in their 
property, rights, and liberty they never should be invaded or disturbed, 
unless in just and lawful wars authorized by Congress; but laws foun~ed 
in justice and humanity should, from time· to time, be made ~Jr pre~ent.1_ng 
wrongs being done to them, and for ·preservin~ peace and fnendsh1p with 
, -- them." ,t\..cts of Congress were passed, from time to time, .in fulfilment 
' · ·· ~fthP- pledges here given, and penalties impo-sed for their violation. . 
· But these States, Georgia taking the lead in acts of disl..9yalty n.nd d1s0• 
bedience to the authority of the general government, ciisregarding the acts 
of Congress and the plighted faith of the nation, as we_ll as their own d~ty 
to obey the enactments of the national legislature, passed laws extend111$' 
their jurisdiction over the territories belonging to these tribes, and. in _d~-
rect conflict with the acts of Congres~, and deprived them of then civil 
and political rights. Under these · circumstances it , became the duty of 
. the President to see the laws for the prottction of the Indians faithfully 
• =: executed; or, disregarding his duty tamely to a~quiesce in practical uulli-
' " fication and the insolent usurpations of tqeseStates. To the lasting rPproac~ 
'_:·of the government and the country, the latter course was adopted. Their 
laws and customs were abolished, and the Indians were not allowed to 
- · meet in council to make laws, on penalty of imprisonment ih the county 
jail; and residence in the Jndian country authorized by Congress was 
•.• pnnished by imprisonment in the penitentiary. 
' These laws, that seemed intended to oppress and then to destroy their vie• 
tims, broke up their form of government, and struck down their power at 
a blow. 'l1he Indians were disfranchised, their usages and customs were 
· aboli bed, and the integrity of the tribes as a distinct community was an-
nihilated. In this state of things and under the pressure of these enac~-
ment the chiefs of the Creek Indians were invited by the President to v1s1t 
the city of Washington; and, under the influences which he brought to bear 
• upon them, they were induced to sign the treaty of Jl\-larch, 18J2. 'l'his 
· famous treaty, the parent of o many wrongs, was the cousummation ~f 
, the ~erie of mea ures the object of which was to rob the Indian of the~r 
... ·;.cultivated and fortile lauds, and then drive them by violence from their 
home . . 
ome of the provi ions of tlii treaty were as follows: 
1. The Creek trib of Indians cede to the United tates all their land 
lyint')- a t of the li i~sippi riv r. 
i. 'fhe nite~ tat eno-age to urvey the said land as soon as the 
sam ~ n con. e11:iently _be done; and when the ame is surveyed, to al-
l w n~nety ~m~c1pal chief:. f ~he tribe one section, and every other head 
of a re k family ue-balt, ction each· which tra ts were to be re erved 
fr m le for their u c, for the term of fi.v'e years, unless sooner disposed f 
by them. 
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3. Those tracts may be conveyed by the persons selecting_the same ~o 
~my other persons, for a fair consideration, i_n such manner as the ~res1-
tlent may direct. The contr~ct sh?dl be certified by so~e ~rson appomted 
for that purpose by the President, bnt shall not be vahd till approved by 
the President. . 
4. At the end of five years all the Creeks .entitled to these selections, 
and desir0us of remainiiig, shall rec~ive patents therefor, in fee simple, i 
from the United States. 
12. 'I'he United States 'aro desirous that the Creeks should remove to 
the couutry west of the Mississippi, and join their countrymen there; an~ 
for this purpose it is agreed that as fast -as. the Creeks_ are prepared to enn-
.grate they 8hall~ be removed at the expense of the lJr~tted States, ~nd sha~l 
eceive suhsistenoe white upon the journey, and for one year after their ' 
a rrival at their new homes: Proi,,ided, however·, That this article shall 
not be construed ..so as to compel any Creek Indian to emigrate, but they 
shalt be free to go or stay, as they please. ./ 
'rhe objects of the treaty, in view of the occurrences which preceded 
and ted to it, and its contradictory provis"ions and am biguou: phrases, u n-
tler which its real purposes are thinly veiled, are nevertheless plain 
enough to most minds, though Sllfficiently disguised to betray the con-
fa]ing In<lians into sig.ning it. . · . · 
Soon after the ratification of the treaty, the lands were surveyed in con-
formity to its provisions, certifying·agents were appointed, and, armed with · 
instructions from the President, proceeded to the discharge of their duties 
in the Indian territory. AH thi~1gs being now in readiness, a stupendous 
s ystem of fraud and swindling was commencBd and prosecuted under the 
forms of law, the foundation ·of which was carefully laid in the provisions 
of the treaty. The practice of "persorrntion" became frequent, and In-
dians were bribed to appear before the certifying agents · and declare that 
they were owners ofreserves belonging t0 others; and by means of forgery 
and perjury, the most shameless and infamous outrages were perpetrated 
pon the poor Indians. • 
'rhe miserable pittance of money paid to them as Jhe priee of their 
lands was taken away from them -after · they had acknowledged the sale, 
either hy frauct or force; and in some c'ases in which they were unwilling 
to return what they had received for their land, they were whipped into 
acquiescence . It is· just and right to declare, in this connexio11, that 
there is no darker page in the history -of the government and the country 
than the one that records the wrongs done to these Indians. 
Being driven from their lands and defrauded of their money, thP-y were 
reduced, many of them, almost to a state of starvation; and, keenly alive, 
as they were, to a sense of these outrages, it is not surprising that they 
should commit depre<lations on' their plunderers, at1d be driven by revenge 
to acts of open hostility. 1 
'l'hese outrages necessarily provoked the war (if they were not so intend-
ed by the guilty perpetrators) that broke out in the spring of 1836; and hav-
ing been the cause, by means of their perficlious and criminal conduct, the 
people of that section of country now become the victims of the Indian 
hostilities which they had stimulated. Yielding to the spirit of revenge, 
so characteristic of the race, or struggling to obtain shelter and clothmg 
after having been expelled from their homes, and needful food to prolong 
their lives~ now made wretched and miserable, the Indians no doubt de-
stroyed a large amount of pr0perty. And for property thus destroyed in 
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the course of the war, the memoriaJists seek compensation. With a full 
knowledge of all the occurrences that preceded the war and led to it, and 
in view of the provocations whi~h the IndiaNs had for committing depre-
dations, it cannot be denied that it was a most terrible instance of aveng-
ini and retributive justice". These claims have been heretofore presented 
to Congress and rejected, (Reps. Nos. ~32 and 1,028, 25th Congress, 2d 
session, Ho, of Reps.,) upon the ground that the government is not bound 
to pay for depredations committed by hostile Indians, ~nd very pr?perly 
rejected. It is the duty of government to afford protection to the c1t1zen, 
but it is i-10 part of its duty to become the insurer of his private property. 
It would baukrupt the treasury of any nation. The claim for indemnity , 
it may be further remarked, does ·uot come within the principles of the 
act of Congress approved April 9, 1816, (Statutes at Large, vol. 3, page 
261, chapter 40.) 'rhat act authorizes payment only for property lost, 
captured, or destroyed by the enemy v-11,ile in the military service o.{ tf.t_e 
United States, and there has been no departure from the rules which it 
established, and it would be exceedingly urnmfe to allow any after so long 
an acquiescenie. 
But the memorialists contend that the hostilities were irregular, and 
committed by lawless bands, and not authorized by a majority of the 
nation. The committee, however, do not concur in this opinion The 
evidence, is plainly the other way, and shows clearly that the war was 
general, and a majority of the na~ion supported it, and was in fact engaged 
in it. Every act of hostility is not war; and what constitutes a regular 
war, may sometimes be a doubtful question. It must, of course, to be a 
lawful ,var, be distinguished from private acts of ontrage. and piracy. 
In ancient times hostilities were usually preceded by a public declara-
tion communicated to the enemy; and it was the custom among the 
Greeks and Romans to publish a declaration of injuries received, and send 
a herald to the enemy's country to demand satisfaction, before the war 
commenced; and invasions without notice were considered unlawful. 
During the middle ages, such was the state of society and the turbulence 
of the times, a previous declaration of war was held to be necessary by 
the laws of honor, chivalry, and religion. But in later times the practice 
ha~ fallen into d1 use, and now a previous declaration of war i not re-
qmred by the usages of natious, or the establi bed principles of public law. 
War may begin in civilized tates with the commencement of mutual 
ho, ti~itie ; and much more may it exist among Indian tribes, that owe no 
allegiance to the laws of civilized States. 
~ hether the alleged depredations, however, were committed during the 
ex1s.te_n.c of su_ch a state of hostiliti~s as is recognised by the u ag~ 
of c1v1l1z 'd nat1011s, as lawful war or not, is a matter of indifference, m 
the_ opini?n of th_e committee, to tlie pre ent inquiry . In either event, the 
claim to 11~dem~1ty for these deprcdati0ns, committed by hostile Indian , 
would b mvahd, and must be rejected. 
It would not,_ in the fir t place come within the provisions of the 
se ~nte 1~th ect1on of the act t r<'gnlate n·adc a11d intercour, e with the 
lu?ian tnb , and to pre ·en1 e peac.:e n the frontier , appioved April 3 , 
~ 34, _bera~ e they apply to injuries <lone by Indians belonging to tribe 
m a!'mty with the _11itt:d tate , upon prop rty of p rsons lawfully in the 
lo~ian ?u try, r 1~ aay tnte r Terri~ory inhabit d by citizens of the 
n led tales; and, m the second place, the principles of the act of the 
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9th of April, 1816, do not embrace that description of injuries of which the 
memorialists complain, but, hy cJear implications, exclude them. It has• 
been, at any rate, the nniform practice of governmeut not to allo.v them; 
.and the committee are not willing, and see no sufficient reason, to unsettle 
the usages of the government. 
The attempt of the rnemorialists to cast doubt upon the existence of the 
war, for the purpqse of improving their claims of indemnity, between the 
Creek nation of Indians and the United States, in· the sp'ring and summer 
of 1836, when the depredations complained of were committed, and such 
a war even as would be recognised as lawful by the usages of' modern 
nations, as contradistinguished from acts of outrage alid piracy by private 
-citizens, deserves some further notice. The government of the United 
States certainly assumed the existen,ce of war: troops were levied, and, 
under the command ,of the most able and distinguished officers of the army, 
were hurried to the theatre of hostilities. The files of the proper department-
furnish the most convinci-pg evidence, in the official -reports o~ com-
manding officers, n'ot only of actua{ war, in the usual and ordinary accep• 
tation of the term, but of a most ferocious and sanguinary one, marked 
with all the appalling horrors of savage warfare. And, whether we look 
into the pages of ~ontemporaneous history, examine the public documents, 
en observe the action of the legislative and executiye departments, the 
number of lives lost and the millions of public treasure expended, the 
testimony is suffident ·to . remove all doubts from every candid mind. 
Skepticism on this point would seem to' be the height of folly. 
It may "not be improper to add here, by way of conclusion on , this-
head, that, under the second section of an act of Congress approved 
March a, 1837, commissioners were appoint~d " to inquire,'' among other 
things, "what depredations were committed by the Seminole and Creek "' 
Indians on the property of citizens of Florida, Georgia, and Alabama, 
immediately before the commencement of hostilities on ,the part of said 
respective tribes of Indians; what amount of depredations were committed 
during the pendency of said hostilities, and wftat portion of the L'reek , 
tribe was engaged in suclt hostilities." Claims to the an;wunt of one mil -
lio n two hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred and seven dollars 
and thirty cl'!nts were presented to the commissioners for depredations com-
mitted during the existence of hostilities, but these were scaledror reduced 
to three hundred and forty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty dollars 
and thirty-seven cents.-( 8x. Doc. No. 127, 2d session 25th Congress.) 
Upon the subject of hostilities, the following language is employed: "The 
commissioners, after the most diligent inquiry, find it very difficu)t to de• 
termine what portion of the Creek tr,ibe were engageµ in actual hostilities. 
Intelligent men, claiming to have been favored by the best means of in-
formation, differ widely on the subject. Two different versions of the 
-0rigin of the war are given by persons residing in the district. The fin:;t 
is, that it was a measure previously concerted by a large majority of the 
tribe, (as was indicated by repeated war-dances and ball-plays,) ~nd that 
the day ap~ointed to commence hostilities was, through mistake or eager-
ness, ant1c1pated by a few desperate young warriors. · 
"The second is, that no such concert previously existed, and that the 
acts of a few who set the ball in motion were wholly unauthorized by 
he main body of the trihe. , 
"'But the contest having been begun, fears were entertained that all 
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would be implicated and treated as ringleaders, they therefore sought 
rendezvous for . the purpo$e of ,eonsultation an<l defonce. Having once 
imbodied, they were afraid to disperse nntit, one by one, (as much from 
necessity as persuasion,)' they agreed to assume a hostile attitude, and 
engaged in plundering the deserted pr~perty of the whites . The :first 
account is most generally credited. So much appears to be certain: that a 
very small number, wjthout any apparent concert with the rest, did com-
mence and carry on hostilities for several days before they received any 
accession to their str~ngth, and that ultimately the mnjor·ity of the war-
riors of the tribe did engage in acts of opm hostility.,,. The commis-
sioners further observe that they "also learned that a 'lnajority of the Creeks 
were alternately engaged in hostilities, and that no tdepredations were 
committed by a remnant of said tribe, supposed to be frie11dly, and a 
part of whom were actually employed .agamst the Seminoles ." 
In every view, therefore, of the claims of the mernorialists, whrch the 
committee have been able to take after the most patient and candrd ex-
amination, they are fou11d to be wholly inadmissihle and must he reject• 
ed. In conformity, therefore, to the usages aud policy of the governmen t 
from the earliest times, the well e~tuhli-shed p1 inciples of internatioual 
law, an<l the legislation of Congress founded upon these principles, 
the commi1tee feel bound to refuse indemnity for losses sustained under 
the circumstances disclosed in the present application . . . 
In the act of Congress before referred to, which anthonzed the Pre~I-
dent by suitable agents to ascertain the amount of depredations commit-
ted by the Creek Indians in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama,. ~t is ex-
pressly provided as follows: "Nothi11g hereinbefore contained shall be so 
constrned as to subject the United States to pay for depredations not 
pmvided for by the act of April nine, eighteen hundred and sixteen, and 
the acts amendatory thereto, nor by acts regulating the intercourse between 
the Indian tribes and the Unired States ." 
Tbe bill from the Senate referred to the committee, nevertheless, if 
passed into a law, would, under pretence merely of extending the "bene:fit 
of the act of Congress approved June 30, 1834-, to the people of 'I'exas 
and other ," authorize and secure the payment of the whole amount of 
the alleged depredations. 
The bill declares that the provisions of the above named act "shall be, 
and the same are hereby declared to be, applicable in all respects to cases 
of Indian depredation· committed in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida, 
s~bsequent t~ the first day of January, 1 ..,3ti;" thereby expre s}y embra-
cmg the clauns under consideratio11, as hostilities commenced and the 
war broke out in the month of May, and terminated i11 August, of that 
ye~r. The committee, therefore, are opposed to the pas age of the bill 
m It pres_ent shape, and reroinmen<l an amendment strikiug out all after 
the enacting clau e, and in ertino a provi ion exteuding the benefit f 
the act to regulate intercom e with the Indian tribes and to pre erve peace 
on ~he f~ ntier , approved June 30, 1 3 , to the p·' ple of the tate of 
'~hfor~1a and the 'l'erritorie f Ore on, tab, aud 'ew lexico; and 
wnh _th~ amc~1clment they recommend it, pa age. 
_It 1 1mpo.:: 1ble_ fnlly to und r tand the ubject referred to the com-
n _1 te ·, ~ud s c1~lly on of th mo t operative can ·es in pr ducing the 
1mcult1 ancl d1 turhanc nt f which the !aim for indemnity for 
depredations ha prung, without a brief reference to the legislatio 
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of Georgia against the Cherokees) and the struggles of that injured and 
enlightened nation to shield itself from wrong and outrage, und~r the faith 
of the general government pledged in the most solemn manner, m nmner- ' 
ous treaties, for a long series of years, and the legislation of Congress. 
Georgia lusted for the possessions of the Ch'erokees, and resolved to have 
them. How could this purpose be nccornphshed'? The impediments iri · 
the way, moral, legal, a~d constitutional, seemed to be insurmountable. 
The Indians were reposing in fancied security under the protection of· 
the general government. The ohligatin11 of treaties must be disregarded, 
the phghted faith of the nation must be tarnished, and the laws of the 
land trampled under foot, before they could be driven from their posses-
sions, or d1stQrbed in their peaceful and quie,t h0mes. - . . 
It was, rrn;Heover, the sworn duty of the President of the United States 
to see the laws faithfully executed. And the e'nlightened civilization of ,· 
the age aud the opinions of mankind, as moulded aod fonned by Chris-
tian morals, it was believed by many would not tolerate national perfidy 
towards a weak a,ncl defenceless reople. Bnt these difficulties did not 
deter tlrn people of Georgia from the undertnking. Several acts were ' 
passed hy the legislature of that State in the years 1828 and 1829, the_. 
effect of which was to abolish the Cherokee laws, deprive· the nation of 
their protection, and extend over th~m the jurisdiction and laws of Geor-
gia; aH of which were clearly repugnant to the treaties in full force, to 
the acts of Congress, and the co1)stitution of the United Stf1,tes. The . 
national Executive neglecting and failing to see the laws for their .protec• 
tion faithfully executed_, they applied to the Supreme Court of the Unitep. · 
States for an injunction to restrain the State of Georgia and . lier officers 
from enforcing her laws within the rterritory belonging to the Cherokee 
nation.. 
'I1he bili recites the ·different treaties, from that concluded at Hopewell • 
in November, 1785, to the one concluded at_ the city of Washington in : 
the month of February, 1819; all of which, it was averred, \Vere ratified 
and confirmed by the Senate cf th~ • United States, .and became, thence ·· 
forth, :t part of the supreme law of the land; and prays that the several · 
laws of Georgia set forth in the bill may be declared null and void, on , 
the ground of repugnancy to the constitution, laws, and treaties of the 
United States. ; 
The case was argued on the part of the complainants by Mr. Sergeant 
and Mr. Wirt. No counsel appeared for the .State of Georgia. . 
For the complainants it was contended- · ' 
1. That the parties before the court were such as, under the con. 
stitution, to give to this court original jurisdiction of the complai11t made· 
by the one against the other. 
2. That such a case or controversy, of a judicial nature, was presented · 
by the bill, as to warrant and reqnire the in:terposition of the authority of 
the court. , 
3. That the facts stated by the complainants exhibited such a case in 
equity, as to entitle them to th.e specific remedy by the injunction prayed . 
for in the bill. , 
. 1_r. Uhief Justice Marshall delivered the opinion of the court. This 
b1ll 1s brought by the Cherokee nation, praying an injunction to restrain 
the State of Georgia from the execution of certain laws of that State, 
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which, as is alleged, go direc~ly to annihilate the Cherokees as a political 
society, and to seiie, for the use of Georgia, the lands of the nation which 
have been assured to them by the United States in solemu treaties repeat-
edly made and still in force. 
If courts wete permitted to indulge their sympathies, a case better cal-
culated to ,excite .them can scarcely be imagined. A people once nnmer-
ous, powerful, a11d truly inde pf\ndent, fouud by our ancestors in tlie quiet 
and uncontrolled possession of an ample domain, gra<lnally sinking be-
neath our superior policy, our art~ and our arms, have yielded their lands 
by successive treaties, each of which couta'ins a solemn guarantee of the 
residue-, until they retain no more of their frmnerly extensive territory 
than is deemed necessary to their comfortable subsistence. To preserve 
this remaut the present application is made. 
Before w~ can look iut0 the rnerih of the case, a preliminary inquiry 
presents itself, Has this court jnrisdiction of the cause? -
'rhe third article of the constitution describes the extent of the judicial 
power. The second section closes an errnmeration of the cases to which 
it is extended with "Gonn-oversies" '' between · a State, or the citizeus 
thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or subjncts." A subsequent _clau~e 
of the same section gives the Supreme Court original jurisdicuon m 
all-cases in whfoh a State shall be a party. The party defendant _m~y, 
then, unquestionably be sued in this court-may the plaintiff sue m 1~ ? 
Is the Cherokee nation a foreign State in the sense in which that term 1s 
used in the constitution? The cotmsel tor the plaintiffs have m_a~ntained 
the affirmative of this proposition with great earnestness and ability. So 
much of the argument as was intended to prove the character of the Cher-
okees as a State, as a distinct political society, separated from other~, _ca-
pable of managing its own affairs and governing itself, has, in the opauon 
of a majority of the Judges, been completely successfoJ. They have been 
uniformly treated as a State from the settlement of our ~onntry . The nu-
merous treaties made with them by the United States recognise them ~s a 
people capable of maintaining tbe relations of peace and war, of bemg 
responsible in their political character for any violation of their engage-
ments, or for any aggression committed on the citizens of the lJnited States 
by any individual of' their cwmmunitv. Laws have been enacted in the 
spirit of these trearie . The acts of our government plainly rec0guise the 
Cherokee nation as a State, and the courts are bound by those acts. 
_A questior_1 of ~muc~ more difficulty remains: Do the Cherokees con-
t1tute a foreign State rn the sen e 0f the constitution? 
~he counsel have shown conclusively that they are not a State of the 
Un~on, ancl have insisted that indivi<l ually they are al:ens, not owing al-
legiance to the Uuited States; an aggregate of aliens com po ing a State 
mu -t, they say, be a foreign State: each individual beiug foreign, the 
whole_ must be foreign. 
This a~gumeut i imposing, but we must examine it more closely be-
fore we y1 ld to it. 1'he condition of the lndians in relation to the United 
State i pe~liap unlik~ that of auy ther two people in existence. [n the 
,eneral, 11a110~ not ~wm_g a common allegiance are foreign to each other. 
fhe term foreign nat1011 ~ ', with trict propriety, applicable by either to 
the other. But the relation f th Indian to the United tates is marked 
Y . culiar aud cardi1 al di tmcti n which exi t nowhere el e. The 
• lnd1a11 territ ry is admitted compose a part of the United States. In 
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all our maps, geographical treatises, histories, and laws, it is s_o con-
idered ; in all our intercourse with foreign nations, in our commerc_ial reg-
ulations, in any attempt at intercourse be_twPen ,Indians and foreign _na-
tions, they are considered as within the jurisdictional limits of the Uruted 
States, subject to many of those restraints w.hieh are imp0sed upon QUr ' 
own citizens. 'Chey acknowledge themselves in- their treaties to be un-
der the protection G[ the United States; they adrnit ~hat the.United States 
shall have Lhe sole and exclusive right of regulating the trade ,vit.h 'them, 
and managing all their affairs' as they think proper; and the Cherokees 
in particu lar were allowed, by the treaty of Hopewell, which preceded 
the constitution , " to send a deputy of their choice, whenever they think 
:fit, to Congress." Treaties were made w:ith some tribes by the St~te of 
J:\'ew York, und0,r a then unsettled constrqction of the conf~deration, by 
~hich they ceded all their 'lands to that State, taking hack a limited grant 
to themsd ves, ip which they admit rheir depende·nce. • 
Though the Indians are acknowledged to have a_n unquestionable, and 
heretofore unquestioned, right to the lands they occupy, until that right 
shall be extingnished hy a voluntary cession to our governmerit, yet it 
may well be doubted whether those, tribes which reside within the ac-
knowledged boundaries of the United States can, with strict accuracy, be 
denominated foreign nations. rhey may more correctly, perl~aps, be de-
nominated domestic dependent nations. They occupy a territory to 
-which we assert a title, independent of their will, which must take effect 
in point of possession wh~n their right of possession cease~; . meanwhile 
they are in a state of pupilage. Their relation to the United States re-
sembles that of a war,d to his guardian. r 
_ 'rhey look to our government for protection; rely ~1pon its kindness and 
Its power; appeal to it for relief to their wants; and address ~he President 
as ~heir Great Father. They and their country are considered by foreign 
natwns, as well as by ourselves, as being so completely under the sover-
eignty and dominion of the United States that any attempt to acquire their' 
lands , or to form a political connexion with them, would ·be. considered 
by all as an invasion of our territory, and an act of hostility. 
These ?onsiderations go far to support the opinion that the framers of 
our comt1tution 11ad not the Indian tribes in view when they opened the 
courts of the Union to controversies between a State, or the ,citizens 
thereof, and foreign States. 
In considering this subject, ,the habits and usages of the Indians, in 
their intercourse with their white neighbors, ought not to be entirety dis-
regarded . At the time the constitution was framed, the idea of appealing 
to an American court of justice for an -assertion of right or a redress of 
~rong, had perhaps never entered the mind of an Indian or of his tribe; 
their appeal was to the tomahawk or to the government. 'l1his was well . 
~nderstood by the statesmen who framed thy constitution of the United 
States, and might furnish some reason for omitting to enumerate them 
a.mono- the parties who might sue iu the courts of the Union. Be this as 
it may, the peculiar relations between the United States and the Indians 
occupying our territory are such, that we should feel mnch difficulty in 
con idering them designated by the term '' foreign State," were there no 
0 th er part of the constitution ,,·hich might shed light on the meaning of 
t ese words . But we think that in construing them, considerable aid .is 
f_ rnished by that clause in the eighth section of the third article which 
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empowers Congress to "regulate commerce with foreign nations and 
among the severn.1 States, and with the Indian tribes." In this clause they 
are as clearly contradistinguished by a name appropriate to themselves 
from foreign nations as from the several States composing the Union. 
,.fhey are designated by a a istinct appellation; and as this appellation can 
he applied to neither r of the others, neither can t'.he appellation distin-
guishi11g either of the others be, in fair construction, applied to them. 
The objects to which the power of regulating commerce might he directed 
are divided into three distinct cla£ses-foreign nations, the several States, 
and Indian tribes. When forming this article the convention consideied 
them as entirely distinct. We c::i.nnot assume that the distinction w;:;is lost 
in framing a su hseqnent article, unless there be somP-thing in its language 
to anthorize the assumption. 
The counsel for the plaintiffs contend that the won]s "Indian tribes" 
were introduced into the article empowering Congress to regulate com-
mJrce for the purpose 0f removing those doubts in whi1~h the manage-
ment of Indian affairs was involved by the language of the ninth article of 
the con federation. Intending to give the whole power of man aging those 
affairs to the government about to be instituted, the convention conferred 
ii explicitly, and omitted those qualifications which embarrassed the exer-
cise of it as granted in the confederation. This may be admitted with?ut 
weakening the construction which has been intimated. Had the Ind~an 
tribes been foreign nations in the view of the convention, this exclu ... we 
power of regulating intercourse with them might have been, and most 
probably would have been, specifically given, in language indicating_ that 
idea, not in language contradistinguishing them from foreig11 nations. 
Congress might have been empowered "to regulate commerce with for-
eio-n nations, includiug the_lndian tribes, and among the several States.'' 
'l.,his language would have suggested itself to statesmen who cous!d e~ed 
the Indian tribes as foreign nations, and were yet desirous of rnent10nmg 
them particularly. 
It has been also said that the same words have not necessarily the same 
meaning attached to them when found in different parts of the same in-
strument-their meaning is co11trolled by the context . This is undo11bt-
edly true. In common language the same word has various meanings, 
and the pecnliar sense in which it is used in any sentence is to be deter-
mined by the context. This may not be equally true with re pect to 
proper names. "Foreign nation " is a general term, the application of 
which to Indian tribes, when used in the American constirntion, i , at 
best, extremely questionable. In one article in which a power i given 
to be xerci ed in regard to foreign nation generally, and to the Indian 
tribes particularly, they are mentioned as separate , in terms clearly con-
tradi tingui hino- them from each other. We perceive plainly that the 
cons itution, in this article, does not comprehend Indian tribe ... in the gen-
eral term "foreio-n nation ;" not, we pr sume, because a tribe may not be 
a nation but because it i not foreign to the nited States. Wh eu afler-
ward the t rm "fi r ign tate '' i introduced, we cannot impute to the 
onyenti,'.n the _iut_en~ion to de ert it firm rm aning, and to comprehend 
Inchan trtb wtthm 1t, nnle · the context force that construction on u . 
\\ e find nothin in the context, and nothino in the u bject of the 
ar i l , which leads t it. " 
Th c urt has bestowed its best attention on this question, and, after 
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n1atnre deliberation, the majority is of opinion that an Indian tribe or 
nation "vithin the United States is not a foreign State in the sense of the 
constitution, and caunot maintain an action in the courts of the United 
States . . 
A serious additional objection exists to the jurisdiction of th'3 court. Is 
the matter of the bill the proper subject for judicial inquiry and decision? 
It seeks to restrain a State from the forcible exercise of legislative power 
over a neighboring people asserting tb.eir inderJendenc8, their right to 
which the State denies. On several of the matters alleged in the bill-for 
example, on the laws making it criminal to 'exercise the usirnl powers of 
self-government in their own country by the Cherokee nation-'this court 
cannot interpose, at least in the form in which thosefuatters are presented. 
That p:irt of the hill which re~pects the land occupied by the Indians, 
and prays the aid of the court to protect their possessions, may be more 
doubtfu l. The mere qnPsti@ of right might perhaps be decid~d by this 
con rt, in a proper case, with proper parties; bnt the court is asked to dq 
more than decide on the title. Tbe bill requires us to control .the legisla-
ture of Georgia, and to restrai1J the . exertion ofit~ physical force. '~he 
propriety of such an int~rposi,tion by th~ conrt may well be questioned_. 
It savors too much of the exercise of political power to be within the 
proper province of the judicial department. But _the opinion on the point 
respecting parties makes it unnecessary to decide this question. 
If it be true that the Cherokee nation have rights, this is not the tri .• , 
buna l in which 'those rightg are to be asserted; if it be true that wrongs 
have been inflicted, and that still g'reater are to be apprebended, this is not 
the trib ullal which can redress the past, or prevent the future. 
The motion for an rnjunction is denied. 
. ( 
By such refined and slender tecbnicalities which she summoned to her 
aid Rgains t the Cherokees, who declare in their bill that under the prom-
ised "patronage and good neighborhOO'd" of the United States a portiqn 
oft he people of the natiori had become civilized Christians and agricul-
turists, and in these respects were willing to submit to a comparison 
-w-ith their white brethren around them, the valiant and chivalrous State 
of Georgia succeeded in breaking through the meshes of the law, and tri-
umphiug over her meek, defenceless, and submissive adversary. 
An elaborate dissenting opinion was given by Justice Thompson , and 
concurred in by the learned Justice Story, in which the following conclu-
sions are announced : 
1. That the Cherokees compose a foreign State, within the sense and 
.meaning of the constitution, and constitute a competent party to maiwain 
a suit against the State of Georgia. 
2 That the bill presents a case for judicial consideration, arising un-
der the laws of the United States, and treaties made under tq.eir authori ty 
-with the Cherokee nation, and which laws and treaties have been.,, and 
are threateued to be sti ll further, violated fiy the laws of the State of Geor-
g ia, rnferred to in this opinion. 
3. That an iuj 11 nction is a fit and proper writ to be issued to prevent 
the further execution of such laws, and ought therefore to be awarded. 
Other act :vere subsequently passed by the legisl~ture of Georgia still 
more oppr~ss1ve and outrageous, and _enforced with ren~ors~less cruelty 
upon the Cherokees, and those who resided among them, m direct opposi-
tion to the laws and authority of the general government. '!1hese gave 
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rise to another suit, which was determined in the Supreme Court of the 
United States, at the January term, A. D. 1832, (Worcester v. the State 
of Georgia, 6 Peters' Reports, 515,) the report of which is hereto attached, 
marked No. 3, aud ordered to be printed as part of this report. 
Encouraged by the example of Georgia, and her suceessfnl nullification 
and resL·tance of.the authority of the- general government, and the pusil-
lanimous conduct of the executive department, Alabama now cnmmenced 
a series of aggressions upon the Creek Indians within her borders, the 
object of which was to drive them from their homes, and seize their pos-
sessious. 
Less ci.vilized and enlightened than the Cherokees, and not so meek 
and submissive, the Creeks made some resistance to the prosecution of 
this enterprise. Tile trf'aty negotiated at Washington, iu the manner 
already stated, was signed and ratified; and the atrocious outrages com-
mitted in its execution, and which necessarily resulted from its provisions, 
were the immediate cause of hostilities. Commissioners were appointed 
under the authority of a resolution passed by the House ofRepresentatives, 
July 1, 1836, to investigate the causes of the hostilities then existing with 
the Ureek Indians, and their report, with the accompanying documents, 
was transmitted hy the President to the House, February 14, 1837, (Ex-
ecutive Doc. No. 154, 2d session 24th Congress, Ho. of Reps.) and is 
hereto attached, marked No. 4, and ordered to be printed as part of this 
report. · . 
Notwithstanding the labored efforts of the commissioners, and especially 
one of them, Mr. Crawford, to justify the conduct of Alabama and the 
executive government in their treatment of the Indians, and the coloring 
which these efforts naturally imparted to their representations, it was im-
possible successfully to conceal or disguise the wrong and injustice of 
which they were made the victims. 'l'his will appear plain from an ex-
amination of this document, which, in the opinion of the committee, is 
necessary to a full and complete understanding of the claims of the memo. 
rialists. The memorials ( o. 1) and the remonstrance of the Creeks and 
Cherokees (No. 2) are to be printed as part of this report. r"I'he committee 
recommend the adoption of the following resolution: 
Llesolved, That the claims of the memorialists ought not to be allowed. 
No.1. 
To the enate and House of Representatives of the United States in Con-
gress assembled: 
The petition of the undersigned, citizens of Alabama and Georgia, 
mo t _r pectfully represents to your honorable bodies that, for everal years 
an tenor to May, 1 36, they beeame settlers in that portion of said tates 
kno,; n as the reek rati n. This country had been ceded to the United 
by trea~ie ratified April 22, 1. .. 26, and April 12, l ~34. 
e treaties empowered the Creek Indians to sell their re ervation , 
far a labama was concerned-of which many of your petitioners b~-
an e the rn_r ~a e_r . The government, too, old the unlocated lands m 
the Cr . k atto~ m 1 , before the Indian di posed of their re erve -
fi _r h1ch paid, b ~ re the commencement f ho tilitie , both the In-
dian a d the governm nt. The government sold its unlocated lands 
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aequired by said treaties to the highest bidder, and many of your peti- ,· 
tioners became the purchasers, having paid for the same a full and fair · 
~onsideration; and thns, for the first time in the history of the country, 
the whites, by the policy of the government, were settled among t!1e ln-
!lians. . 
We had no direct or indirect instrt1mentality in promoting the Indian 
~ostilities that broke out early in May, 1836, by which many of our best 
imd most valuable citizens lost their lives, and we our property. We think 
this was the result of the mistaken policy of the government in permit~ 
ting the Indians to remain in the ceded territory after their lands were 
disposed of. We purchased these Indian lands for the purposes of culti-
vation, and, while thus ernpl,oyed, were driven from our pursuits by the 
sudden outbreak of a lawless band of warriors, who carried death and 
destruction in our midst, without regard to age, sex, or condition. This 
sudden assault was beyond our control: ,_the government alope could have 
prevented it, by takihg the necessary steps at an earlier period to move , 
the tribe to its destined horpe beyond the Mississippi. By the policy of -
the government, they had become landless; they had planted no crops; 
the game was destroyed; and the Indian ,,,as almost in a starving condi-
tion. In these desperate circumstances_, impelled by necessity, they killed 
and used our stock, which ranged at large in the woods, for subsistence-
which we, for the most part, submitted to, without complaint or redress, 
as their condition was truly deplorable. 
Mr. A. Balch, the cormnis~iouer appointed by the government to inves-
tigate the cause~ that led to the Indian hostilities, Teporterl, among other 
things, that, in the latter part of 183'4, the Creeks suffered very much for 
the want flf food; that, in 1835, they were reduced to a state bnt little 
short of starvation; but he avers that it was contrary to the policy of the 
governmen t to supply them with fooa, as this act of benevolence ,wonld 
have retarded etnigration . (See Ex. Docs., vol. 7, 2d sess. 25th Cong., 
No. 154, page· 157.) 'rhis mistaken policy of the governme11t, to starve 
them into emigration, if such was the 'de.sign,_ was one of the primary 
w.uses that led to hostilities, the loss oflife, and ' the des,trncti@n of our 
property, for which we now ask inaemuity. Notwithstanding the fre-
11.uen t communications of the executive officers of Alabama and Georgia, 
besides many highly respectable citizens residing-in the Ureek Nation , to 
!he Secretary of War, ad vising the govetnment of the unsettled and dis-
~ontented condition of the Creeks , with a very strong probaoility of hos-
tilitie · , yet their request for military aid to keep the Indians in subjection 
was not granted. (Ex . Docs., vol. 7, 2d sess. 24th Cong., No . 276.) 
At the commencement of hostilities, those of us who escaped the ven-
g-eance of th,~ hostile Creeks were compt>lled to flee from our homes in 
g-reat haste, to place our families in security, leaving our property behind, 
which was either destroyed by the enemy or used by the United States 
troops and friendly Indians . The supplies thus fnrnished the government 
forces and friendly I ndians, taken from our cribs, meat houses, fodder-
stacks, cattle, &c ., that escaped the destruction of the enemy, were abso-
lutely nece ~sary to subsist tbo,·e ,troops that had rallied to the rescue loll'_.,. 
1>-efore the government cou ld furnish the necessary supplies for their mait~ 
tenance. (See letter of Hou. D. H. Lewis, the petition of Jeremiah Ben-
ae~t., sen., and others, letter and affidavit of John B. Hogan, letter of 
General Thomas J. Wood ward) J.B. Collins, Colonel Charles McLamore, 
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and others of equal character and respectabiiity. (Ex. Doc., 2d sess. 25th 
Cong., No. 127.) 
President Jackson, in his annual message, 1636, brought the subject of 
our losses to the consideration of Congress, and recommended an appro• 
priation for our indemnity. In purstrnnce of this executive recommenda-
tion, Congress authorized ,. the President to appoint a board of commis• 
sioners to investigate and report the amount of los_s sustained by the In-
dian depredations in Georgia, Al,abama, and Florida. L. T. Pease, J.M. 
Smith, and Mr. Gibson, ·constituted said commission. They rendered 
their report to the Honorable J. R. Poinsett, Secretary of War, Novem-
ber 28, 1837. 'I'he · amount claimed by the sufferers they rep6rted to be 
$1,257,407 30. The amount allowed \,vas $355,797 92. 'l1his last sum 
was for real and actual loss. They refused to allow any sum for conse-
quential damage, though it' seems to the unde~signed that to do so would 
be but a simple act of justice. It '(vas not the fault of the settler who re-
sided on the lands, purchased from the government and the Indian i11 
good faith, that hostilities occurred. No acts on our part could have 
guarded against it; for, if there was error anywhere✓ it certainly was with 
the government, in failing to make arrangements to emigrate the Creeks-
always a restless and discontented tribe-at an earlier period, to have sup-
plied them with food while preparing for rernoval, and to have 1cept in the 
nation a sufficient military force to have awed them into subjection. If 
this had been done on the 1,art of the government, your petitioners would 
not uow be knocking at the doors of Congress for redress. 
rrhc legislature of Alabama at the session of 1836-'37, by its memorial, 
asked the government to grant indemnity for the loss sustained by her 
citizens <lnring the Indian hostilities. This n1emorial was referred to the 
lJornmittee of Claims 1of the House of Representatives, and a report was 
rendered thereon 15th May, 1838. In July, thereafter, said committee 
made a second report more in e.xtenso, which assumed the grounds that 
that portion of our demands for the destruction and loss of our property 
by the Greek aggressi<ms hould not be paid by the United States, 
as it was not the policy of the government to pay for property lost during 
a state of war, unless the demands came within the rules established by 
the act of Cougress approved April 9, 1816. As to the other branch of 
our claim, asking pay for property used to supply the government troops 
a~d. friendly Indians with food and provender, the committee reported a 
b1ll rn our behal~ and recommended its passage, but this occurred near the 
close of the session of 1 3H; the bill did not become a law, we presume, 
for the want of time. 'l1his whole matter was at that period and since in 
the hands and under the control of the Hon. D. H. Lewis, our immedi-
ate and much esteemed representative, whose death has very much retard-
ed the final settlement of our demands against the government. The 
grounds a. urned by the Committee of Claims in rejecting the fir t ?ranch 
o~ ur cl~m , however correct when properly applied, cannot exerc1 e the 
slightest rn~u nee against the payment of our demands. The proof and 
the fact , 111 not sustain the committee in its deductions. In the report 
allud~d t , t~e I ain ~jection to indemnity rests on the fact that, "the dep· 
redattou bemg c mm1tted durino- a state of actual war it was not in ac-
• rein.nee with the policy of the government to indem~ify the sufferers." 
w what are th fact upon which the committee came to the conclusion 
tl at our 1 es occurred during a tate of actual war? We presume tae com-
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nii ttee relied alone upon the ex parte report of the commissioners aforesaid, 
"' ho reported "that after the most diligent inquiry, they find it very diffi-
cult to determine what portion of the Crnek tribe was engaged in actual 
ho tilities. InteJligent men, claiming to have been favored by the best 
means ofin£,rmatibn, differ widely on the subject." But they say in con-
clu~ion, on this point, t.hat "sb much appears to be certain, that a very 
srnall number, without any apparent concert with the rest, did commence 
and carry on hostilities for several days before they receiv_~d any accces-
sion to their strength, and ultitnately a majority of the warriors of the 
tribe did engage in acts of open hostility." Upon this we presume th\3 
co1nmittee relied to prove that a majority of the Creek nation were in an 
actual state of war against the whites; but this opinion, however honestly 
entertained by. the boai:d of commissioners, is not warranted by the facts of 
the case, for we know that but a small portion of the Creek nation was 
in a state of actual hostilities. It will be remembered by your honorable · 
bodies that the Indian outbreak occurred the 2d day of May, 1~3ti, and 
resulted in the death of --- Flournoy. This may be considered the 
commencement of hostilities . The census taken of the government 13th 
J...~ay, 1833, shows the whole number of the · Creek tri9e, exclusive of 
negroes, was 21,762. Of this aggregate,· the lo\yer Creeks numbered only 
:,522 soul exclusive of negroes, and it was only this portion of the. nation J 
that resorted to hostilities: the upper Creeks very generally joined the 
-w-hites or remained neutral. . Tha,t portion of the Creek nation now com-
posed of the counties of Benton, Talladega, Randolph, and Coosa, in A{-
abama, remained at home and took no part whatever in the outbreak. 
There were less than 3,000 warriors in the whole nation: this was the 
maximum. Then what is ,the result? John B. Hngan, by affidavit, de-
clares that, at the request of Governor Olay, of Alabama, and General 
Jesup, he raised from 1,300 to 1,500 friendly warriors under Opoth-le-
yoholo, and there were 500 or 600 more that were placed under the com-
mand of General Thomas J. ·wood ward, under Jim Boy. The rolls un file 
in the War Department will give th~ exact number of watriors, 'to which 
your honorable bodies have access, and the undersigned invite ,.the most 
rigid scrutiny. There never was one fourth of the nation e11gaged inrhos- \ 
tilities during the outbreak of 1836. Indeed, we have no idea~tbat there 
~ere LOO hostile Indians that acted in concert in 1836, while making ag-
gressions upon the settlements: the large majority were at peace :;i.nd amity . 
-vvith the whites, and joined our flag to put down those warriors that had 
assumed hostilities without any authority from the nation. No facts in 
the pos ession of the government, or anywhere else, can prove to the con-
trary. Uaptain Page, an officer of the United States, much confided in 
by the government, rin writing from· F'ort Mitehell, Alabama, 20th May, 
1 36, to General George Gibson, of Washington city, declares that if he 
b .. ad only 500 men he conld put down every hostile movement; which, of 
cour e, he could not have done with so small a number, if the nation had 
been in an actual state of war. 
rr hi was not the case , and the loss and damage we sustained in the wan-
to destruction of our property did not result from a state of war, but from 
t e aggres~ions of a small remn1:l,nt of the nation who acted without any 
thority from the council of the tribe that alone had the power to declare 
,var. 1f these are the facts-and we are prepared to verify them-then it 
is obvious that the Committee of Claims acted from incorrect conclusions -
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in the rejection of that portion of our claim for the destruction of our 
property by the Indians. 
The law of 1 ~16, with its subsequent amendments, has no just and 
valid application, so far as our rights and interests are involved. Our 
property was not destroyed by a foreign enemy, and du ring a state of 
actual war; neither can the payment of our demand be used as a prece-
dent, and hereafter open the door for all who lost property during a state of 
war to receive payment from the government, so much feared by the 
committee, for we claim redress under tlte provisions of the 17th section 
of the intercour1-e act, approved June 30, 1834, (see United States Laws, 
23d vol., page 114,) which has nothing to do with losses resulting from a 
state of war. At an early period after hostilities ceased, we brought 
to the consideration of Congress ' our losses, and. asked indemnity 
therefor. There baa heen no neglect or fault on our part. We had no 
power or authority to demand and teceive restitutio.n either from the Creek 
nation or the troops in the service of the United States for the loss of our 
property, though we were gravely told by the report above referred 
to that we must look to the Indians and the troops in the service of the 
United States for indemnity; that the government is not bound for the law-
less aggressions of its soldiers, or the outbreaks of the Indians, so far as the 
loss of property is concerned. This we hold to be altogether untenable, 
and requires no response, as we rest our demand for indemnity under the 
provisions of the intercourse act of 1834. Our accounts have been on 
file in the Office of Indian Affairs sinc-e 1837. The government, in the 
removal of the Creek Indians to the country assign~d them beyond the 
Mississippi, did not choose to demand inrlemn ity in our behalf, and, having 
failed to do so, must be responsible to the sufferers u:nder the intercourse 
act, or there won Id be a wrong without a remedy. We are satisfied that 
a fair construction of this act of Congress gives us a just demand again . t 
the government, not only for real but resulting damage. rrhe amonut of 
o~r claim in the aggregate cannot affect its legality and justil'e in the 
slighte t degree; and if the sum total involved should elicit the most 
rigi~ iuv stigation on the part of Congress, we have gained much, as in-
veis110-atio11 must result in the payment of our demands: of this we have 
the most abiding confidence. 
,-,.., e, your petit_ioner~, find ~hat Congress have granted relief to sev:eral 
of our fellow-snfierers, who, like us, lost their property by the depredat1ous 
of Indians. We refer more particularly to the cases of Generals Clinch 
a~d Harnandcz; a they are cases in poi11t. Congress have amply indem· 
~Ified the e gentlemen, and we trust that it will award to us the same jus• 
tlce. The pretext that the buildings on the farnis of these claimants had 
b~cn ':1 eel a rni_litary depots by the nited States troops, and thus gave 
direction t? Indian veugeance, which brought their Jemands \vithin the 
r~le re~ultm& from the act of l 16, and its amendme11ts, upon examina• 
t1 r. will be found to be fallaciou s , for the fact wa • admitted by th e e gcn-
tl<m e .. n _th at wh n their hou .. es were bnrnt, and other prorerty clc. troy d, 
th _ Um ~ d t t . troop had b en ren1ovcd therefrom. Tlie pka that 
.. aic~ 1Jmldu1(Y · had pre vi nsly lJeen occupied by the gnvernmeut troops, 
wh1 l wa th can . f their de ·trnc-tiou, i untenable; th ir occupancy 
by the troo1: ni d~ y · b fore th eir d •structi n could not have excrci .. ed 
t\ li ht t i11flu 1 ce u n the actiou of the Iudians, else how did it o 
often ha n that many of our dwellings were burnt and property destroyed 
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which had not been used as depot~? The Indian rule of warfare has ever 
been to burn and destroy everything within their reach. 'rhe law of 
1816, under which the Committee of Claims rejected a large portion of 
our demands, was, it ,will be remembered, enacted a short time after the 
close of the war with Great Britain, and was de~igned by Congrei~ 
to govern the settlement of t~os~ claims which originated ~ming that 
war., and can have no just application to savage warfare. The gne -
ras a foreign enemy, and governed' in their hostilities by the usages 
of civiliied warfare: the other a tributary nation of people, wholly un-
der the power and control of the_ United States, who acknowledged no 
rnle appertaini~g to civilizatiQn~ It is their usage to war as well 
against property- as persons. , Th~n the application of a rule to govern the ' 
settlement ('.)f claims resultit-1g from tl:ie• destruction of property during a 
state of war -with· a civilized enemy, cannot, with any force, apply to 
savage warfare. · When the reason that gave origin to a rute ceas~s; the rule 
it.self should cease. But with tliis act of 1816, and its subsequent amend-
ments, we have nothing to do; our property was not destroyed quring a 
state of war, and we rest our claim upon the intercourse act of 1834. 
We trust that Congre§_s will take up 'our claim, and award to us that jus-
tice the law demands. ' -, 
, I 





DEPAnTMF.N'r oF THE lJ\...,rERioR, 
Office Indian AJ/airs, Septentber 18, 184 9. 
StR: Your letter of the 3d instant, addressed to the President, has. bee~, 
referred to this office. _ , ' · -
In reply to your inquiry as to the intention of the governme_nt in regard: 
to the Indians yet rexnaining in Florida, I have to inform .you that mili-
tary protection has akeady been furnished, ample for the, defence of the 
i11 habitants, as you .will no doubt have learned ere the recepti'nn of this 
communi0ation , aud that the subject of the early removal of said Indians 
-ur-est is now under advisement, and the preliminary steps already taken 
in the matter, · 
Your losses and annoyances the department p.eeply regrets; but as 
the act usually known as the "int~rcourse law" does not embrace Florii-
d-a, Congress is the only power that can redress your grievances and af-
ford yon jnst and proper remuneration-. · ' 
Very res pee tfull y, your obedient servant, 
OLANDO BROWN .. 
WM. D. WARD, Esq., 
New Smyrna, Plorida. 
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STATE oF-PLoRIDA,, 0RANGE CoUNTY, 
. Dunlq,wton, March 1, 1850. 
An estimate of losses sustained by, 'Wm.. D. Ward, of Indian river, 
Florida, in consequenc~ of depreq_ations eoinmitted on the 12th of 
Jnly, 1849, by a sma!~ , par~~ of Billy ~wlegs' _tribe of Indians: 
Loss of crop · ~ ~ 




Chest of ,carpenters' tobls 
l, 
- $500 00 
51)0 00 
50 0() 




Kitchen furniture (- ~ 
-Household furniture 







Lumber - -. 















' • r 





• I 15 00 
40 00 
J ,980 0() 
Personally appeared before me, John J. Marshall',a justice of the _peace 
for Orange county, Florida, Wm. D. Ward, of St. Lucia county, who 
testified under oath that he was possessed of all the articles included in 
!he annexed schedule, and the estimate of tl;leir value is reasonable and 
JUSt. 
WM. D. WARD. 
Sworn and sub,scribed before me, March 1, 1850. 
JOHN J. MARSHALL, J.P., [L. !.] 
Orange county, Plorida. 
Personally appeared before me, John J. Marshall, a justice of the peace 
of Orange county, C. L. Brayton and Wm. Holdren, of St. Lucia 
county, who testified that they are acquainted with Wm. D. Ward, and 
the annexed list is correct according to the best of their knowledge and 
be lief. 
C. L. BRAYTON, 
W. HOLDREN. 
wom and subscribed before me, March 1, 1850. 
JOH J. MARSHALL: J.P., [L. !.] 
Orange county, Plorida. 
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HE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Starr: 
.Before me, the unden:igned, clerk of the district court in and for the 
county of Starr, State of 'rexas, this day appeared in person William S. 
Garner, to me well known as a credible witness-dark hair, dark eyes, 
light complexion, five fuet seven inches in height, and born in the State 
of" Pennsylvania; that he ,is now twenty-seven years of age: who, being 
duly sworn ace.ording to law, deposeth and sayeth: Tha.t he is well ac-
q ainted with Captain G. K. Lewis, a citizen of Cameron county, State 1 
of' Texas, who now presents his claim against the government for spolia-
~ions committed upon his property by the Indians, who infested the 
~untry during the months of April, May, June, July, and August, of the 
year ooe thousand eight hundred and, forty nine. He further states that 
he was living at the Salt ~ake at ·the time the Indians made the attack; 
and knows, from his own personal kntnvleqge, that ,the __said G. K. Lewis 
lost .aU and everything of value to him, consisting in part of horses, mules, 
0-xen, wagons, carts1 and house forniture; and that his business was 
~mptetely ruined for a long time; that all persons under his employ were · 
obiiged to leave the Salt Lake and seek shelter elsewl-.ere; that the per-
8ons in company with the said G. K. Lewis endeavored to protect them-
s-elves from the attacks, but were overpowered by superior numbers, and 
yi€tded the premises, by tlight at night, to tbe merciless Indian, who 
destroy<ed all and everything of value to the said Lewis, and those under 
iis employ} and he further stat~s that the said G. K. L~wis's loss ex-
ceeded the surn of five thousand doHars. And he further sayeth . that he 
-s not interested in said claim, in no\vise whatever. Furth.er sayeth not. 
Sworn to, in open court1 this 29lh day of October1 A. D. 1849; and, at 
t.he request of the said G. K. Lewis, ·I hereby certify to the same, and 
affix t~e 5'eal of the district court of said county _of Starr 1 State of Texas, 
in my official capacity-. 
' WILLIAM S. GARNER. ' 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, Oourityof Starr: 
Before m~, district judge of the fourth judicial district, in the~ said Stat~: , 
personally appeared,_ this 29th October, 1849, the above-signed William 
. Garner1 who, bemg duly sworn, deposes the foregoing instrument to 
have been signed by him, and that the abotre is his signature. 
,-; J Io testimony whereof, I hereto subscribe my name, and affix the seal 
LL. s.. of my court, at Rio Grande City, this 29th October, 1849. 
ttest· 
W. P. NORTON, 
Judge, 4-'c., eye., 4-"c. 
E. R. HORD, 
Deputy Olerk lJ. C. S. C. 
ST. AuGusTrNE, February 25, 1850. 
DEAR lR: I have received from the Indian department the following: 
"DEPARTMENT OF TH:b: INTERIOR, 
'' Ojfoce !Jf Indian Affairs, Fe!Jruary 14, 1850. 
,c a-: The Honorable the Secretary of the Interior has referred to 
is o ce a Letter from you, dated in November last, enclosing d~ims of 
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William F. Russell, Thomas Hite, and the es·tate of John Rarker1 for 
losses sustained in consequence of an attack of a party of the Seminole 
Indians remaining in Florida. · 
" The only authority which this department has to act upon claims for 
losses and damages occasioned by depredations and attacks of Jndians-
is the Jaw of June 30, 1834, regulating trade and intercour:se with the In-
dian tribes, which is not in force in Florida;. and the only remedy for 
cases of the kind above referr~d to is the general power of Congress, to, 
which body othe:r claimants for injuries ~ustained from the Indians in 
Florida have appealed. 
"The papers encfosed in y~i:u let~ei: a:re herewith returned. 
"ORLANDO BROWN. 
"E. B. GouLn, &c." 
The return of these papers was unexpec-te-d. I had confidently estima,-
ted the success of the course and direction given to them, and had hoped 
that the President would hav·e given the proper directions to secure in-
demnity to the sufferers; but having failed, the;. only hope is from Con-
gress; and in urgiug the passage ot any,act for ,inrlemnity l thinli ft would 
be well t0 show that every efl'oi:t had been made to make known the na-
ture and existe1~ce of these claims to the government,. and the refosal ot 
the government to interfere." 
Is there any hope from Congress, and can I give you,fui:ther aid? The: 
claim of Mr. Brayton is $2,789 97. 
: Respectfully, &c., 
' E..B. GOULD., 
Hon. D. L. YuLEE, Senator u. S.1 Washington r 
THE STATE OF TEX.As, County of Sta,,,.,.: 
Before me, the undersigned, clerk of 1he district court for the coonty 
and State aforesaid, this day appea.ted in person Henry Clay Davis ,. 
esq., to me well known, as a credible witness, of black hair, dark eyes,. 
dark complexion, five feet ten inches in height, ';now senator in the l~-
gi lature of the State of 1,exas from the counties of Cameron, Starr, and 
:Vebb, and proprietor of the town of Rio Grande City," who being dnly 
sworn, depo eth and sayeth: 'rhat he was born i11 the county of Sanvern 1 
in the tate of Georgia; that he is now thirty-five years of age; and 
further sayeth that ae is well acquainted with Captain G. K. Lewis, a 
citizen of Cameron county, State of Texas, who now pre::ents hi cl im 
against the government for spoliations committed by the Indiatt savages 
who infested the country during the summer months of the year of our 
Lord one thou and eight hundred and forty-nine, "for the sum of five 
thou and dollar ;" that said G. K. Lewis is , and has been. in the pos-
se ion of a certain alt lake of great value, kuown and ~ailed by the 
uame of", ~ del Rey," situate in the county of Cameron, and State of 
Texas, at wluch place he the said G. K. Lewis resided at the tiu1e of 
sai depre ation committed by the avages aforesaid, "and had in his 
employ a gr al nn~ber of per ·ens a laborer at heavy expen e, for the 
pu.rpo e of exravatrng antl clean ing the salt for sale; and that during 
said ummer months, as aforesaid, the county and immediate neighbor-
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-ood of said lairn was overrun by large hordes of savage ~nd hostile In-
dians, whose sole object was murder, rapine, and plunder, who th_en to~k 
po session -0f the country to a considerable extent, and drove the rnhab1t-
ants, or a large portion 9f then;i, into Mexic;o, and took possession of-every-
hing of value to the citizenR;," ' that' said Indians made an attack upon 
said premises of him the said G. K. Lewis, and totally destroyed all an'd 
~verything for the purposes above stated, so that the said_ G. K. Lewis 
-u .. as compelled to abandon his home and salt lake, and occupation, and 
,surrender ll'le same into the hands and at the mercy and, destruction of 
t-.he ruthless savage. 
From my own personal kno_wledge of the number of hands employed, 
and the amount of property then iQ. ~he hands of said G. K. Lewis, ne-
•cessary for the pnrpqse of conductiog his - business, he the said G. K .. 
Lewis has -been 4amaged to the am-oupt of :five thousand dollars, which 
he now claims, aU in consequence of said depredati,ons .and overrun-
ning of the country by the Indians; this deponent further_ says he 'is not , 
in terested in said claim in/ nowise whatever. Further sayeth not. Swotn 
ro in open court 'tbis 29th day of October, A. D. 1849; and at _the request 
of the said G. K : Lewis, I hereby certify to the sa,me, and .affix the seal 
-0f the district court of said cour-1ty and State in my official capacity. 
lf. OLAY DAVIS. ( 
TnE STATE OF TExAs, County of Starr: 
Before me, judge of the fourth judicial district iµ the said State, person-
-ally appeared in the town of Rio Grande, on this the twenty-ninth day 
-0f Oetober, A. D. 1849, H. Clay Davis, who being duly sworn, stated 
~he foregoing signature to be hi~; and the foregoing instrument to have 
een signed by him for th~ purposes therein set forth. · 
In testimony of which, I have hereto caused the seal of the district 
8 
J court to be attached, and affix my signature, at Rio Grande City, 
L. · this 29th October, 1849. , , 
Attest: 
·w. P. MORTON, 
Judge, o/C,, 4°c. 
E. R. HORD, 
Deputy Clerk D. C. S. C. 
NEW SMYRNA, March 24, 1850. 
DEAR Sm: I received yours of 28th February, and in answer will make 
-a statement to you, and enclose in the letter a list of my losses sustained 
.by the Indians last summer. The list was made out and sworn to by two 
of my neighbors, neither of them any relation of mine, and, am sorry to 
say, not very friendly to me on account of politics. They knew the dam .. 
a.ge the Indians did me as well as I did myself; tbey knew every article 
ha and lost; therefore I got them to appraise them, so that people would 
ot _say~ hereafter, I made out a false account, as they have done others. 
will give you a statement of my proceedings for the last six years. In 
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1842 I went to Indian river-the first settler there-and commenced 
building and clearing land. After I got some land cleared and fenced, 
and buildings up-which were a good frame house, wen boarded atJd 
shingled, and kitchen, the ~ame with ge>od bri~k chimneys-I left my 
family there; chartered a vessel; loaded her with fish and oysters; went to 
Nassau, ·N. P.; sol<l out; _visited all the Bahama islands; proct;ired all the 
tropical frnits· for the Sfttlement; returned _home; went to work clearing 
land and fencing; had a fine fruitery established. In 1848 l bought me a 
schooner in company with Mr. Brayton; I !\vent to Havana after a load of 
the pines slip and other fruit trees, such as I could procure for the settle-
-ment. On my passage home was caught in a hurricane and lost my ves-
sel, but saved the cargo on i he beach. The schooner was called the James 
D. Westcott, jr. Not discouraged then, I still kept hard to work; made a 
fine crop of cane, corn, potatoes, rice, and a fine large garden; everythiug 
in a fair way to place me in ~asy circumstances in a few years, as some 
of my fruit tree~ had already begun to bear, although I had spent my las 
dollar when the Indians broke out. At that time I was gone from home, 
getting out shingles to build an addition to my house. My family w~re 
gone to Jacksonville on a visit. The Indians hroke open my house first, 
and rifled it of all its contents-not even left me a change of clothes. The 
clothes I had on was all, and those of the poorest kind, as I were at work in 
a cypress swamp. All my bedding, tools, and everything, were taken away 
or destroyed; my fence was thrown down, and the crop and all G>f my fruit 
trees 0.estroyed-over 300 in number. I had a fine orange grove, and 
lemon, a fine banak orchard, and plantain and pine-apple, the three lat-
ter bearing; also :figs, pomegranate, sapodilla, citron, conut trees in 
abundance, some of them eight feet high, all of which the cattle and hogs 
have destroyed, and left me without money 01· anything else. 1 f~el 
anxious to go hack, but my health is poor ; and I have to support my family 
with my hard work, and it is impossible for me to lay up anything. I 
have no servants, and my wife's health is poor. If government would 
pay me for my loss-it is but small-it would enable me to return and go 
ahead; but, unless they do, I do not see what I shall do-it will always 
keep me poor. I have relations to assist me. Jf you can do anything for 
me there, it will put me in a way to live, and save me from being always 
poor. Write me if there is any prospect. 
Your obedient servant, 
WM. D. WARD. 
To the Hon. D. L. YuLEE. 
THE I TATE OF TExAs, County of Cameron: 
Be.ti re me, the under igned, clerk of the district court in ;\nd for Starr 
county? T a , appeare~ in per on G. A. Armstrong, an attorney-at law, 
an~ cwzen of Brown ville, Cameron county, 'l1exa , who in due form 
being duly worn deJ>O! eth: 'I'hat he wa born in Hancock county, in the 
tale of. Ueorgia-a~1burn hair, blue eye , fair complexion, ix feet hig~ ; 
tha_t he 1 w 11 acquamted with Captain G. K. Lewis, who now pre ent his 
claim to the Con°re f th· nited tate for remuneration for los£ of pro~ 
rty, c., by the Indian , during the summer months of eighteen hundred 
a forty-nu e; and that he knows of his own personal knowledge that 
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l:ne said G. K. Lewis was at considerable expense in improving, · and hir-
- ng of hands, purchase of horses, oxen, wagons, ploughs,hoes, axes,&c., 
& c ., for the Salt lake; and that the Indians were in the vicinity of the 
H Sal del Rey" during said summer months; and that he has every 
r eason to believe that said Indians did rob said G. K. Lewis of his pro-
perty as aforesaid, and verily -believes that he, the said G. K. Lewis, has 
b e e n injured five thousand dollars in consequence of said facts. He fur-
t her sayeth that he is not irvereste9- in this matter in no\yise, and th~t 
h e is now thirty-three years old; and further this deponent sayeth not. 
G. M. ARMSTRONG . 
. 
THE STA'l'E OF TEXAS, County <?f Starr: . 
B e fore me , the undersigned, clerk of the district court of the said county, 
p e rsonally appeared the aforesigned G. M. _Ai:mstrong, to me ,veil known, 
w ho, being duly sworn, states the foregoiug ·signature to be his, and that 
the foregoing instrument was granted by him for the purposes therein set 
forth ; and that the facts therein set forth · are true. , 
{ ] Given under my hand and official s~al at Rio Grande City, -Starr 
L . s. county, Texas, this 30th October, 18.49. . 
''} ---
W. G. JOHNSON, , 
Clerk D. C. S. C. 
by E. B. HORD, Deputy. 
) 
To the Jwnorable tlte Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States in Congress fl,SSembled: 
T he undersigned, members of, and delegates from, the Cherokee and 
Creek nations of Indians, beg leave respectfully to call your attention to 
a measure which has passed one of your honorable hodies--the Senate-
and which, if it become a la\v in its p,_rescnt shape, will inflict the greatest _ 
injustice on the tribes to wbich the und~rsigned belong, as well as others 
'-Vest of the Mississippi ri,ver, and be fraught with the most serious. ai:1d 
mischievous consequences. .. 
On the ~3d insta nt, the honorable Senate passedr a bill making appli-
,cable in all respects the provisious of the act of June 30, 1834, regulating 
'trade and interc0urse with the Indian tribes, : ' to cases of Indian depre-
-dations eomnutted in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida, subsequent to the 
l st day of January, 1836, and in Texas su bseq_ uent to the date of her a11-
nexation. " B y the provisions of the 17th section of the above-mentioned 
act, claims on account of Indian depredations are made payable out of the 
annuities of the nation or tribe to which. the Indians belong that commit-
ted the depredations , if such nation or tribe have an annuity. This, .there-
fore, is one of the provisions made applicable by the bill which has passed 
the 'cnate in the cases of Ind ian depredations for which it provides; and 
a the Cherokee and Creek nations have annuities, the consequence will 
be, if the bi l become a law, that the claims for sucll depredations, so far 
.as committed by persons belonging to those tribes, will be payable 01it of 
their annuities~ ,.rhe undersigned do not wish to be understood as ob-
j ee:ting_ to ~ny just and proper provi~ion being made for such claims: their 
k)bJeet 1s stmply to show the great Injustice and wrong of making them 
, I ' 
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payable out of the annuities of their people, and the evil consequenC'8s 
that may result therefrom. 
It is well known that the Cherokee and Creek Indians-princip::i.lly the 
latter-- -are charged with having committed the depre0atio11s in Georgia 
and Alabama that are alleged to have occurred subsequent to the 1st Jan-
uary, 1836, though we are satisfied that, if the truth could be anived at, 
it would be found that many of them were the acts of renegade and reck-
less white men, who, in consequence of crimes committed: or dissatisfi ed 
with the restraints of the law and the usages of civilized society, in trnded 
themselves and took up their residenre within the country of the Indians, 
or on its borders. 'I'hat depredations on the property .of white perso11s 
were committed by, the Indians after the time and within the Staies uamed, 
we do not pretent to deny; but, so faJ as the Cherokees aud Crr.eks may 
have been concerned, this was done under peculiar and extranrd inary cir-
cumslances, which should not only exempt the aunnities of tl1nse tribes 
from the payment of claims therefor, but sho11ld enlist ' the kind sympa-
thies and sense of justice of the people , and government of the Umted 
States in favor of those suffering and oppressed people. . 
The limits of a paper like this will not admit, and the present occasion 
does not call for, a narrative of the hardships and sufferings to which the 
Cherokees and Creeks ,vere subjected at the time, aud for some years 
prior .to their expulsion from the meagre remnant left them of thei:r once 
extensive and magnificent domains east of th.e Mississippi river,. over 
which a white population has ~pread itself, leaving scarce a trace of ~ts 
original and once numerous and poweHul ow11ers. As the Creek nation 
are most concerned in regard to the provision made in the bill wbi?h has 
passed the Senate for depredations in Georgia and Alabama, we wilt con-
fine ourselves to a brief statement of some of the facts and circumstances 
of their situation at the time those depredations are alleged to have ta~en 
place-whi~h, we feel assured, will show the great injustice of chargrno-
these annuities with the claims thereof. Similar and equaHy strong rea-
sons exist in the case of the Cherokees for exempting their annuities from 
.any such cha1ge on account of deptedations that may be alleged to have 
been committed by members of that t:ribe. 
For a long time prior to the treaty of 1832 with the Creeks, the. govern-
ment had been anxious to purchase out the rnmaining lands owned by 
them, and to provide foJ' their emigration west of the Mississippi river; but 
to this those Indians we.re whoHy averse, and no treaty providing ab o-
lutely for their removal could be made with them. To obviate this diffi-
culty, the government proposed, in the negotiations which led to the 
treaty of 1 32, to buy out their general or national ti:,le tE> aU their lands 
east of the Mississippi, but to assign to every chief and head of an ludian 
family a portion of land for a re idence, where ~hey could remain as long 
as they cho e-the chiefs to have a rn ervation of a full section, and the 
other heads of .families one of half a ection fach, with the right to dis-
pose thereof, with the approbation of the Pre idcmt, if they thought proper. 
If thP,y contiuue~ to re ide on these reservations for five years, the y were 
to ~ave p~tent given to_ them; and during that interval, the government 
. bhgated 1t lf to keep mtrncl r off their land , and to prevent their be-
lD _mole t thereon. The 'reeks agr .ed t the e terms-thinking that, 
v~ule complyincr with the wi. he of the government a· far as they could 
rm ' them e\ c to c us ut to do., they had secured comfortable home 
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~here they could remain and live permanently and comfortably, like the 
"TIThites. But in this they were fatally mistaken. The government also 
obligated itself to remove all intruders from the country of the Creeks, 
and to keep them therefrom until it had been · surveyed and the reserva-
tions selected and assigned to those entitled to them. No sooner h~d the 
treaty of 18:12, opntaining these provisions, been ratiffod and proclanned, 
than white persons, in large numbers, commenced flocking~into the coun-
try of the Indians, in order to sele'ct and take p0ssession of the best lards; 
and there were cases in which the Indians were driven from their habita-
tions and hnmes by these lawless people, and subjected to great suffering. 
This was, however, bnt a foretaste of what they were to be afterwards 
compelled to uudP-rgo. The gov~rnment had to resort to military force to 
keep off these intruders, ~ome of whom resisted; and 'in one cam blood-
shed and death were' the result. ':rhis caused great excitem~mt, and, to • 
say the least, did notitend to coricili'ate the white populatio·u .in favor of . 
the Indians and the rights and privileges gua,rantied to them by the treaty. 
Tbe treaty required that the reservations to be given to the Indians shbuld 
embrace their resideF1ces; and, as these were more or less improved, and 
therefore more valuable than the other lands, which were not, they im-
mediately became the object of desire to the white people; ?,nd then com-
menced one of the most stupendous and unrighteous scenes of specula-
tion, chicanery, and fraud 'against the -poor, ignorant, and helpless Indians, 
which any portion of this couhtry has ever witnessed1• The treaty gave 
to the reserveRs the right to alier.1ate their reservations, with ·n~e approba-
tion of the President, who appointed agents to certify to the fairness of 
con tracts made with them, and to see that they re·ceived a just compensa-
tion therefor. 'l'he history of the dark and shameful outrages which oc- , 
curred in the purchase of these reservations is deeply written in the 
archives of the general government, and ~n the reports of the agents ap-
pointed by it to investigate them. The certifying agents of the govern- 1 
rnent had great difficulties to contend with; and, in spite of every precau-
lion they could adopt, large ,numbers of the Indians were robbed and 
fespoil ed of their lands. The agents could communicate-with the, Indians 
~nly through interpreters,and these were frequently bribed by the specu-
lators, and the ageuts thus grossly imposed on. The Indians were de-
~auched with liquor, and thus inducBd to sign contracts for their laRds 
vhen they did not mean to sell, and this generally for a totally inadequate 
con .. ideration; and when fair and bona Jide purchases were made, and a 
j1.1st price paiJ to the reservee, in the presence of the agent, as the regula-
tions required, she, if a woman, was afterwards waylaid aud the money 
tiken from her; and ii a man, and this could not be done by force, he 
w·as seduced by liquor, and made drunk, in order to accomplish this infa-
n1ous purpo:-;e . Many were defrauded out of their lands by the specula-
t()rs bribing other and unprincipled Indians to personate them befor,e the 
eertifying agent; and in Lhese and other unprincjpled, corrupt, and wicked 
ways, ]arge numbers of the Indians were deprived and turned out of their 
ho u es and possessions, without resource; ijnd as the influx of the large 
nt1. 1T1 ber of white persons who came into tne country caused the price of 
~ro -isions of all kinds to be greatly enhanced beyond the means whi'Ch the 
wronged and oppressed Indians had of procuring them, they were compelled ' 
0 take them where and when they could, or starve. It is a well-attested 
bt that there were cases in which they were subjected to so great a stress 
~ to be compelled to take the inside bark of trees and steep it in water to 
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drink, as a substitute for food, and to prevent themselves and their wives 
and children from starving. 
Being thm compelled by a stern and overruling necessi_ty. to depredate 
more or less up~n the ,whites, the latter _so·ught revenge, a'.ttd to prevent a 
repetition of 3:cts by punishing those tp.ey supposed to· have been guilty 
of them; andrin many)nstances ~innocent~per~ons were thus made to suf-
fer. rrhis led to retaliation on the par~ of the ~lndians, an_d finally caused 
a. portion of th~ tribe, galled 'and enfuriated 'by the w'rongs and outrages 
perpetrated upon them, to· ai·ray · themselves in hostility against the 
whites. That '\Ve state only w4at a·re WP.11 known and ascertained facts, 
and that the hostilities with the Creeks in 1836 were mainly caused by 
the oppression and wrongs t0, which they were subjected, and ire depre• 
-dations they cornmitteq. by the necessitous situ'ation to wh~ch _they were 
. thereby redu~ed; we re(er to the reports of .Messrs. Crawford and ~alch-, 
the commissioners sent out by the government to inquire into the causes 
of those hostilities~ an,d to ihvestigate 'the frauds committed npon the 
Creeks im the alienation of their rnservations. (See document 154, 2d 
session 24th Congress.) Notwithstanding these outrages and wrongs, 
four-fifths of the nation remained friendJy, and united heartily with the 
forces of the United States in suppressing hostilities, and continued with 
them until the whole of those who·· were hostile were removed. This 
commPndabl,e conduct, however; did not save them from the fate of their 
· hostile brethren; for, though the treaty provip.ed that none of the Creeks 
should be compelled to move west ,of the Mississippi, and give them the 
__,1 right to remain on their reservations, they also were forced to go at the 
poiut of the bayonet, and compelled, many of them, to make a forced sale 
of their lands to a speGulating company at a great sacrifiee. Whole towns 
of them were mustered out of the United States service and forced into 
camps for emigration, without even being permitted to go and visit their 
families. ' , 
We present this simple and truthful statement for the consideration of 
your honorable bodies; and we cannot but express the confident hope, 
that in framing a law making provision for the payment of claims ,ou_ ac-
count of the depredations referred to, you ·will perceive the impropriety 
and injustice of making our annuities liable for them. From the report 
of the comn1issioners appointed in 1837 to collect information in relation 
to the depredations nlleged to have been committed by the Creek Indians, 
it will be seen that the claims presented to them amounted t~ nearly 
$1,3UO,OOO, and that those they reported favorably upon amounted to 
over .·350,000. (See executive document No. 127, 2d session 25th 
Congress.) This would sweep away the whole of the annuities of the 
Ore k for many years. 
In rec,ard tu the depredations in Texas, we beg leave to state that there 
are a number of each of our tribe in that State, who ara spoken of in a 
communication accompanying the la t annual report of the Cammi sioner 
of In_ i n ffair , from Captain A. G. Cartlett, a gentleman stated to be 
well mformed n Indian matter iu Texas, as being mischievous and 
d ply cone rned in the depredation and outrages committed on the 
~h~t. . 'l h~ e people long ince s parated from us: they were the le s 
ctv1lize . . rt1_ n_ f th e who fir t emigrated, many years ago, _we t of 
the lt 1 tp}?t n er; and who, being unwilling to settle down qmetly_on 
th \~n a I ne them by the government and improve their condltlon : 
by r lar occupation and labor, wandered off when the game began to 
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become scarce, to indulge their predominant habits of war and the chase. 
They have no present connexion with us, and we can exercise no con-
t::rol over them; and it would therefore be unjust to make us l;lnd our 
mean responsible and liable for the depredations they. have committed or 
may commit in Texas, which w~ apprehend wi11 be the case if the bill _ 
~ ich has passed the Senate becomes a law. To show that we have 
cau ... e for apprehension on this subject, we need only state that Captain 
Cartlett con~iders these Indians and others-members of other tribes-who ' 
in 1 ikc manner have wandered. off and settled in Texas, as being princi-
pa ly concerned in committing most of the depredations there; and that, 
as was ascertained by a committe~ of the Texas legislature, the depreda-
tions within the last year alone amounted, as we are informed, to one or 
more hundred thousand dollars. To subject us to a charge on account 
of the depredatio~s committed in Texas would ·therefore he ruinous; and 
to make our anni'iities liable for any of those provided for in the Senate 
bi l would, we humbly submit, be not only unjust, but, as we have, inti~ . 
n1.ated, be attended with very serious consequences. 
\\Te kiave settled in new and unimproved countries, with everything to 
be done in the way of improvement to make us comfortable, and to ac-
complish this object we need all our means and resources. We have ' 
submitted to great sacrifices and. hardships, and been subjected to heavy 
.expenses; and many of our, people have l)een compelled to go in debt to 
traders and others for the necessaries of life, 'and for, the means, tools, 
.scock, &c., to commence agricultur~l and other pursuits, and they rely 
on the annuities to aid them in discharging their debt~, and in further im-
proving their condition, which, in most cases, is but little advanc~d be-
yond the first step in civilization. To take from us .our annuities, or a 
considerable portion of them every year, which would be the case for a 
:number of years at least if they were made liable for the depredations in 
question , would subject ou! people not on]y to great inconvenience, and, 
in mauy cases, to suffering, ~ut it would discourage and throw, them back . 
~ ere they started; and under feelings of exasperation, ,and a s~nse of 
in ·ustice, if not from necessity, they, or some of them, might be induced , 
to commit depredations on the white frontier inhabitants, which would 
lead to serions difficulties, which we and the authorities of our nation 
,-vould seriously deplore. 
For the foregoing, and other reasons that might be mentioned, we there-
.fore humbly pray that the provisions of the bill to which we have referred 
xnay be so altered as not to make our annuities liable for the charges 
~ ich we are advised and apprehend it will S\tbject them to in its present 
for.Ill. And we appeal to your honorable bodies with the greater boldness· 
beca se we are satisfied that it was not the intention of the Senate to 
:1Y1ake our annuities liable, an amendment offered by the honorable chair-
man of the Committee on Indian Affairs, Judge Atchison, while the bill 
~as mder dis~ussion, havi~~ been adopted with great unanimity, ex-
pres y exemptmg our annuities from all charge for tlie depredations in-
re <led to be provided for in the bill. 
e pectfully submitted: 
JOHN DREW, 
DAVID VANN, 




G. W, STIDHAM, 
LEWIS McINTOSH, 
Creek Dele~ation. 
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No. 3. 
Writ of error to the superior court for the county of Gwinnett, in the 
Stute of Georgia, -in the case of Worcester vs. The State of Georgia. 
'rhis was a \\'rit of error to the superior court for the county of Gwin-
nettl in the State of Georgia. 
011 the 22d December, 1830, the legislature of the State of Georgia 
passed the following act: · · 
"An act to prernnt the exercise of assumed and arbitrary power, by all 
persons, u 11<ler pretext of authority from the Cherokee Indians and 
their laws, and to prevent white persons from residing within that part of 
the chartered liniils of Georgia occupied by the Cherokee Indians, and 
to provide a guard for the protection of the gold mines, and to enforce 
the laws of the State within the aforesaid territory. 
''Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State 
of Georgia in General Assem0ly met, and it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same,• that, after the 1st day of Febrnary, 1831, it shall not 
be lawful for any person or persons, under color or pretence of authority 
from said Cherokee tribe, or as headmen, chiefs or warriors of said tribe, 
to cause or procure by any means the assembling of any council or other 
pretended legislative body of said Indians or others living among them, 
for the purpose of legislating (or for any other purpose whatever.) And 
persons offending against the provisions of this section shall be guilty of 
a high misdemeanor, and subject to indictment therefor, and, on convic-
tion, shall be punished by confinement at hard labor in the penitentiary 
for the space of four years. 
"Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that, after 
the time aforesaid, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, under 
pretext of authority from the Cherokee tribe, or as representatives, chie~s, 
headmen, or warriors of the said tribe, to meet or assemble as a counml, 
assembly, convention, or in any other capacity, for the purpose of mak~ng 
laws, orders or regulations for said tribe. And all persons offending 
again t the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a high misde-
meimor, and subject to an indictment, and, on conviction thereof, shall 
undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labor for the space 
of four years. 
· " ec. 3. And be it further enacted. by the authority aforesaid, that, 
after the time aforesaid, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, 
under color or by authority of the Cherokee tribe, or any of its laws or 
regulatious, to hold any court or tribunal whatever, for the purpose of 
hearing and determining causes, either civil or criminal; or to give any 
judgment in such causes, or to is, ne, or cause to issue, any proces against 
the per on or property of any of said tribe. And all persous offending 
again t th provi. ion of thi · section shall be guilty of a high mi de-
meanor, and subject to indictrnent, and, on conviction thereof, shall be 
impri 011ed in the penitentiary at hard labor for the space of four years. 
" c. . And be it further enacted by the authority afore aid, that, 
after t~e. tim_e a6 resaid, it_ hall not be lawful for any per on or per ons, 
a tmm tenal fficer. or m any other capacity, to execute any precept, 
cornmaud or proc i · u d by auy court or tribunal in the Cherokee tribe, 
n .h per 011 o_r _pr rty . f any _of aid tribe. And all persons offending 
agau t the pr v1 1 ns of this ect1on shall be guilty of a trespass, and sub-
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ject to indictment, and, on convict_ion the~eof~ shall · be punjshed by fine · 
and imprisonment in t~e jail or in the penitentiary, Iiot longer than four 
years, at the discretion of the · court. 
' Sec. 5. And be it furth~r enacted 1;,y the·• at1thority aforesaid, that, -
a.f er the time aforesaid, it shall not be }awful for any person or perso_ns to 
confiscate, or attempt to confiscate, , or otherwise to cause a forfeiture 
of the p?:operty or 'estate of any Indian, of said tri1e, in conseque.nce of 
hi'""' emolli11g himself and family, for emigration, ,or _ offering to enrol for 
emigration, or any other act of said ' Indian, in furtherance of hi~ ir1t~_n-
tion to emigrate. And ' p~rs9ns offendh1g against the provisions ot this 
section shall be guilty of a ,high misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall 
undergo an in)Prisomnenf in the _peniJentiary at bar~ labor for the space 
of four years. , , · : · .. , 
- c, Sec. 6. And ,'be it further enacted hy th~ authority .aforesaid, that 
none of the provisions of this act sirnn be so c9nstrµed a's to· prevent said 
tribe, its headmen, chiefs or other _representatiyes, from meeting a_:ny agent 
or commissi011er, on the part of this State or the United States, for any' 
pnrpo e whatever. · ·. · - , , - . 
c, Sec. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all 
-rhite person~ residing withii1- the limits of .the Ch(?rokee, nation @h the J 
1st day of March neJt, or at,any time thereaft~r, ~ithout a l(cense or _per-
1 
mi t from his excellency the ?overnor, or from such agent as his excellency · 
the governor shall authoriz~ to grant such permit ·- or license, and who 
hall not have taken the oath hyrei'nafter required, sha]l be guilty of a 
high misdemeanor, and, upon convic1ion thereof, _shall be punished by · ' 
confinement to the pfnitentiary at-hai-d labor for a terr:n not less than four 
years; provided, that the provisions_ of this ,section sh~ll _ not be so con- , 
st.rued as to extend to any authorized agent or .agents of the government 
of the United States or of this State, 0r to any,person or persons who may 
rent any of those -improvements which . have been abandoned by Indians. 
-who have emigrated west of the Mississippi; provided, nothing contained 
in this section shall be so construed as to extend to white females, and all , 
rn.ale children under twenty-one yeqrs of age. · ' 
c, Sec. 8. And hie it further enacted by th~ authority aforesaiq, that aJI 
wt ite person~, citizens of the State of Georgiai who have procmed a· 
liceu e in writing from his excellency the governor, or from such agent 
c1.s his excelleucy _the governor shall authorize to grant such _t>ennit or 
license, to reside within the limits of the Cherokee nation, ~nd who have 
taken the following oath, viz: 'I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, 
il.S the case may be) that l will support and defe9d the con~titution and 
la -s of the State of Georgia1 and uprightly demeanr mysel( a~ :l citizei1 
thereof-so help me God/ shall be~ and the sarne are hereby dedared,. 
e.:xempt and free from the operation of the seventh section of this act. ,. ' 
~' ec. 9. And be it further ena~ted, that his excellency _the ,governor 
l,e ~ and he is hereby, authorized to grant ,licenses to reside witlliu the 
]i1 its of the Cherokee nation, according to the provisious of the. eighth 
section of this ac . 
~' Sec. lU. And be it farther enacteu by the authority aforesai<l, thut 
11 0 pe~~on shall ce,llect ?r claim any to~l from any person, for passing any , 
tu np1ke gate or toll-bndge, by authority of any act or law of the Cllero, 
k:_ee tribe, or any chief or headman or men of the same. , 
~~ Sec. 11. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that 
li j- ex~ llcncy t1ie g,wrrnor he , nnd he is herthy: empowere .!; sh ,,'n[d he ' 
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deem it necessary, either for the p_rotecti.on of the mines, or for the en-
forcement of the laws of force within the Cherokee _nation, to raise and 
organize a guard, to be employed ·on foot, o.r mounted, as occasion may 
require, which shall no_t eonsist of more than sixty persons, which guard 
shall be under the comµmnd, of the commissioner or agent appointed by 
the governoi', 'to protect the ·min~s, ,~;i'th. pO\ver to dismiss from the ser-
vice any _member of ~id guard, 911 paying, th~ wage,s due for services r~n-
dered, fur di:-orderly' conduct, ari~ ·make appointments_ to fill the vacancies 
occasioned by such dismis~al: , • , ' . 
"Sec. 12, And· be it further enacted by the authority aforrsaid, that 
each ,person who rriay b.elong to sai~ gtiatd shall ·receive for his compen-
sation . at the rate of fi.fteel): dollars p>er month whe!l on foot, and at the 
rate of twenty golh-\rs per month when mounted, for every month that 
such person• i~ engaged iwactual service; and, in the event that the com-
·missioner or .,l'J.gent, h_erein' referred to, should die, resiga, or fail to per-
form the duties herein re.quired of him, his excelle~ncy the govern~)f is 
hereby authorized and req,t1ired to appoint, in ,his stead, some other fit 
and proper person: to the comm,and of said guard; and the commissioner 
or agent having the ·commarid of the guard aforesaid, for the better dis-
cipline thereof, shall ' appoint three sergeants, who .s.hall· receive at the 
rate of tlventy dollars per , month while serving on foot, and twenty-five 
dollars per month when mounted, as :c9mpensation whilst in actual ser-
vice 
" ·Sec. 13. Ahd be it further enacted by ~he · authority aforesaid, that 
the said guard, or any member of \hem, shall be, and they are hereby, 
~uthorized and empdwered fo arrest any person legally charged with, or 
detected in, a violation of the laws of .this State, and to convey, as soon 
as practicable, the person s'o arrested before a justice of the peace, judge 
of the superior or .justice of inferior cowt of this State, to ,be dealt wilh 
according to law; and the pay and support of said guard be provided out 
of the fund already appropriated for the protection of the gold mines." 
'I'he legislature of Georgia, on the 19th December, 1829, passed the 
following act; 
"An act to add .the territory lying within the chartered limits of Georgia, 
and now in the occupancy of the Cherokee Indians, to the counties 
of Carrol, De Kalb, Gwinnett, Hall, and Habersham, and to extend the 
law:;; of this State over the same, and to annul all laws and ordinances 
made ~y the Cherokee nation of Indians, and to provide for the com-
pensation of officers serving legal process in said territory, and to regu-
late the testimony of Indians, and to repeal the ninth section of the act 
of 1828 upon this subject. 
"Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the State of Georgia in General Assemblv met, and it is hereby enacted 
by the authority of the same, that from and after the passing of this act, 
all ~hat :part of the unlocated territory within the limits of this State, and 
which he between the Alabama line and the old path leading from the 
Buzzard Roost, on the Chattahoochee, to Sally Hugh~'s, on the High• 
to~er river; thence to Thomas Pelet>s, on the old federal road; thence with 
1d road to the Alabama line, be, and the same is hereby, added to, and 
shall become a part of, the county of Carroll. 
~, ec. 2. ~nd be it futther enacted, that all that part of said territory 
lymg and being north of the last mentioned line, and south of the road 
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ru ning from Charles Gait's ferry, on the Chattahoochee river, to Dick 
Roe's, to where it intersects w~th the path aforesaid, be, and the same is 
hereby, added to, and shall become a part of, the county of De Kalb. 
cc Sec. 3. And be it further enaeited, that all that part of the said terri-
tory lying north of the last mentioned line, and south of a line commenc-
ing at the mouth of Baldridge's creek; thence up said creek to its source; 
from thence to where the federal road crosses. the Hightower; theuce with 
said road to the Tenoessee line, be, and the same is hereby, added to, 
and shall become part of, the county of Gwinnett. 
cc Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, that all that part of the said terri-
tory lying north of said last mentioned line, and south of a line to com-
mence on the Chestatee river, at the mouth of Yoholo creek; the11ce up 
said creek 10 the top of the Blu_e·, ridge; thence to - the headwaters of Not-
ley river; thence down said river to the boundary line of Georgia, be, and 
the same is hereby, added to, and shall become a part ofJ the county of 
Hall . · 
c' Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, that all 'that part of said territory 
lying north of said last mentioned line, within tHe limits of this State, be, 
and the same is hereby, ·added to, and shall become a'part of, the county 
of Habersham. 
c' Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, that all the laws, both civil and crim-
inal., of this State, be, arid the sa~e are here~y, extended over said portions 
of territory, respectively; and all persons whatever, residing within the 
same, shall, ·after the 1st day of 'J1~ne ,n~xt, be subject and liable to the 
o~ration of said laws, in-the same manner as other citizens· of this State, 
or the citizens of said counties, respectively; and all writs and processes 
'\V hatever, issued by the courts 9r 6fficers of 8aid courts, shall extend over, 
and operate on, the J)Ortions of territory hereby added to the same, respect-
ively. ,. 
' ' Sec. 7. And be, it further enacted; that after the 1st day of June next,_ 
all laws, ordinances, orders and regulations, of any kind whatever, made, 
passed or enacted, by the Cherokee Indians, either in general council or 
in any other way whatever, or by any authority whatever of said tribe, 
be., and the same are hereby declared ·to be, nul1 and void, and of no ef-
tect., as if the same had never existed; and in all ca~es of indictt!lent or 
~i vil suits, it shall not be lawful for the defendant to justify under any 
of said laws, ordinances, orders or regulations; nor shall the courts .of 
this State permit the same to be given in evidence on the trial of any suit 
whatever. 
~ c Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any 
person or body <;>f persons, by arbitrary power or ?Y virtue ?f any pre-
tended rule, ordmancc, law or custom of said'. Cherokee nat10n, to pre-
~ent by threats, menaces or. other means, or endeavor to prevent any In-
!lian of said nation, residing within the chartered limits of this State7 
froxn enrolling as an emigrant, or actually emigrating or removing from 
&aid nation; nor shallit be lawful for any person or body of persons, by 
a..rbitrary power or by virtue of any pretended rule, ordinance, law or 
eu.stom of said nation, to punish in any manner, or to n;iolest either the 
!>erson or property, or to abridge the rights or privileges of any Indian, 
for enrolling his or her name as an emigrant, or for emigrating or intend• 
ipg to emigrate, from said nation. 
, ~ ec. 9. And be it further enacted, that any person or body of persons 
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offending against the provisions of the foregoing section shall be guilty 
- of a high misdemeanor, s1tbject to indictment, and on conviction shall 
be punished by _confinement in the common jail of any county of this 
State, or by ronfinement at ~ard lahor in, the penitentiary, for .i term not 
exceeding four years, at the discretion ,..ol the court. 
"Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for 
any person or body of ,persons, by arbitrary power, q_r under color of any 
preten<Jed rule, ordinance, law or _custom of said · nation, to prevent or 
offer to, prevent, or deter any Indian heqdrnan, chief or warrior of said 
nati,rn, residing within the chartered limits of this State, from selling or 
ceding to the United States, for the use of Georgia, the whole or any part 
of said territory, or to prevent or o;tfer to prevent any Indian, headman, 
chief or ,varrior of. said 11ation, residing as aforesaid, from meeting in 
council or treaty auy commissioner or commissioners on the part of the 
United States, for any ptupose whateve.r. , 
"Sec. l l. And be it further en~cted, that any person or body of per-
sons offending ag~inst the provisions of the foregoing sections shall, be 
guilty of a high misdemeanor; subject to indictment, and on conviction 
shall be confined at hard lah)Or in the penitentiary for not less than four 
nor longer than six years, at the 4iscretion of the court. 
"Sec. 12. And be it further enllcted, that it shall not be lawful for any 
person or body of persons, by arbitrary force, or under color of any pre-
tended rules, ordin,auces, law or custom of said nation, to ~ake the life of 
any Indian residing as aforesaid, for enlisting as an emigrant; attempting 
to emigrate; ceding, or attempting to cede, as aforesaid, the whole or a~y 
part of the said territory; or meeting or attempting to meet, in treaty or m 
council, as aforesaid, any commissioner or commissioners aforesaid; au_d 
any person or .body of persons offending against the provisions of tl:1s 
seclion shall be guilty of murder, subject to indictment, and, on conv1c• 
tion, shall suffer death by hanging. 
"Sec. I 3. And be it further enacted, that, should any of the foregoing 
offences be committed under color of any pretended rules, ordinance~, 
c1:1stom or law of said nation, all persons acting therein, either as inch-
v1dual or a pretendeJ executive, rnini tcrial or judicial officers, shall be 
deemed and com~idered as principals, and subject to the paius and penal-
ties hereinbefore described. 
" ec . 14. And be it further enacted, that for all demands which may 
come within the juri diction of a magistrate's court, suit may be bronglit 
for the same i11 the 1ieares t district of the county to which the territory is 
~e:eby annexed; and all officers erving any legal procP- ~s on any person 
hvrng on any portion ,if the territory herein named, shall be entitl eJ to 
recover the sum of five cent for every m1le he may ride to serve the 
same, after crossing th e pre ent limits of the said couuties, in ad<litio11 to 
the fee already al lowed by law; and in ca e any of the said officers 
hould be re. i ted in the ex cu tion of any 1 gal process is ·ued by any 
court or mag,strat , ju tice of the inferior conrt, or judge of the nperinr 
C?urt of any of aid · untie , he i hereby authorized to call out a suffi-
cient number of tl militia of said counties to aid and protect him in the 
e ecution of thi - duty. 
" · . 1 - . And be it ii rth r enacted that no Indian or descendant of 
any Indian, re iding within the Creek or Cherokee nation of Indian:, 
shall be deemed a com tent witness in any court of this State to which 
I 
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a white person may be a party, except such white person resides within 
the said nation." 
In September, 1831, the grand jurors for the county of Gwinnett, in the 
~ tate of Georgia, presented to the superior court of the county the follow-
1n g indictment: 
"Georgia, Gwinnett county:-The grand jurors, sworn, chosen and 
selected for the county of Gwinnett, in the name and behalf of the citi-
zens of Georgia, charge and accu:-e Elizur Butler, Samuel A. Worcester, 
J a1nes Trott, Samuel Mays, Surry Eaton, Austin Copeland, and Edward 
D. Lo sure, white . persons of said county, with the offence of 'residing 
,vi thin the limits of the Cherokee nation without a license:' for that 
the said Eliznr Butler, Samuel A. Worcester, James 'rrott, Samuel Mays, 
Surry Eaton, Austin Copeland, and Edward D. Losure, white persons, 
as aforesaid, on the 15th day of Jnly, 1831, did reside in that part of the 
Cherokee nation attached by the laws of said State to the said county, 
and in the connty aforesaid, without a license or permit from his excel-
lency the governor of said State, or from any agent authorized by his ex-
cellency the governor aforesaid to grant such permit or license, and with-
out having taken the oath to support and defend the constitution and laws 
of" the State of Georgia, and uprightly demean themselves as citizens 
tl: ereof, contrary to tlte laws of said State, the good order, peace and d,ig-
n i ty thereof." 
To this indictment, the plaintiff in error pleaded specially, as follows: 
H A~d the said Setrnuel A. Worcester, in his own proper person, comes' 
and says, that this court ought not to take further cognizance of the ac~ 
tion and prosecution aforesaid, because, he says that, on the 15th day of 
J" uly, in the year 183 L, he was. and still is, a resident in the Cherokee 
nation; and that the said supposed crime, or crinies, and each of them, 
'\Vere committed, if committed at all, at the town of New Echota, in the 
said Cherokee uation, out of the jurisdiction of this court, and not in the 
~ounty of Gwinnett, or elsewhere within the j,~risdiction of this court. 
A..nd thid defendant saith, that he is a citizen of the . State of Vermont, 
one of the United States of America, and that he entered the aforesaid 
O herokee nation in the capacity of a duly authorized missionary of the 
A.merican Board of Commissioners for Foreign .Missions: under the authori-
ty of the President of the United States a11d has not since been reg uired 
by him to leave it; that he was, at the time of his arrest, engaged iu , 
preaching the gospel to the Cherokee Indians, and in translatiug the 
sacred Scriptnres into their language, with the permission and approval 
c,f the said Cherokee nation, and in accordance with the humane policy 
r,£ the government of the United States for tile civilization and iniprove-
rn.ent of the Indians ; and that his residence there, for this purpose, is the 
residence charged in the aforesaid indictment; and this defendant further 
saith, that this prosecution the State of Georgia ought not to have or 
rn..aiutain, becau se, he saith that :::,everal treaties have, from time to time, 
l,een entered into between tl1e United States and the Cherokee nation, to 
'IV'it: at Hopewell, on the 28th day of November, 1785; at Holston, on 
the 2d day of J uly, 1791; at Phila<lelphia,on the 26th day of June, 1794· 
a.t rrellico, on the 2d day of October, 1798; at Tellico, on the 24th day 
r;f October, 1804; at 1-,ellico, on the 25th day of October, 1805; at 1-,el-
li.cO ~ on the 27th day of October, 1805; at Washington city, on the 7th 
(la ~ ~ Janu:n11 , 1 05; at Washington city, on the 22d day of Mar:h', 
3 ~ 
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1816; at the Chickasaw Oou'ncil House, on the 14th day of September, 
1816; at the Cherokee Agency, on the 8th clay of July, 1817;and at 
w· ashington city, on the 27th day of February, 1819: all which treaties 
have been duly ratified by the Senate of the United States of America; 
and by w!:iich treaties the United Stales of America acknowledge the 
said Cherokee nation to be a sovereign nation, authorized to govern them-
selves, and all persons wbo have settled within their territory, free from 
any right of legislative interference by the several States composing the 
U1111ed States of America, in referen'ce to acts done within their own ter-
ritory; ana, by whicb treaties, the whole of the territory now occupied 
by the Cherokee nation, on the east of the Mississippi, has been solemnly 
guarantied to them; all of which treaties are existing treaties at this day, 
and in foll force. By these treaties, and particularly hy the treaties of 
Hopewell and Holston, the aforesai~ territory is acknowledged to lie 
without the jurisdiction of the several States composing the union (!f the 
United. States; and, it is thereby specially stipulated, that the citizens of 
the United State~ shall not enter the aforesaid territory, even on a visit, 
without a passport from the governor of a State: or from some one duly 
authorized thereto by the President of the United States: all of which 
will more fully aud at large appear by reference to the aforesaid treaties. 
And this defendant saith: that tl1.e several acts charged in the bill of in-
dictment were done or omitted to be done, if at all, within the said ter-
ritory so recognised as belonging to the said nation, and so, as aforesaid, 
held by them, under the guimmtee of the United States; that for those 
acts the defendant is not amenable to the laws of Georgia, nor · to the 
jurisd iction of the courts of 'the said State: and that the laws of the State 
of Georgia, which profess to add the said territory to the several adjacent 
counties of the said State, and to extend the laws of Georgia over the snid 
territory, and persons inh abiting the same, and in particular the act on 
which ~his indictment against this defendant is grouuded, to wit: an act 
entitled •An act to prevent the exerci:-e of assumed and arbitrary power, 
by all persons, under pretext of authority from the Oherokce lndians, and 
their laws, and to prevent white persons from residing within that part of 
the chartered limits of Georgia occupied by the Cherokee Indians, aJJd to 
provide a guard for the protection of the gold mines, and to enforce the 
laws of tl1e State within the aforesaid territory ,' are repugnant to the 
afore aid treaties; which, according to the constitution of the U uited States, 
compo ea part of the supreme law of the land i aud that th t1sc Jaws of 
Georgia are, therefore, nncon titutional, void, aud of no effect; that the 
said laws of Georgia are al o unconstitutional aud void, because they im-
pair .the obligation of the various contracts formed by and between the 
aforesaid Cherokee nation and the said United States of Ame1ica, as abo,·e 
recited; also, that the said laws of Georgia are uuconstitutional and void, 
becau e they interfere with, and attempt to regnlate and control the inter-
conrse with the said Cherokee uation, which, by the said constitntiou, be-
lo~gs exclu ively to the Congress of the lTnited States; and because the 
said law are repugnant to the statute of the nited States, pas ed on 
the -- _day of 1ai:ch, l_ 02, entitled 'An act to regulate trade aud inter-
cour e with the I~d1an tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers;' and 
that, tl r ,fore, th1 court ha no juri diction to cause thi defeudant to 
make further or other answer to the said bill of indictment or further to 
try and punish this defendant for the said supposed offence ~r offences al-
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eged in the bill of indictme~Jt; or any of them; and, therefore, this defen~-
ant prays judgment whether he shall be bound to answer further _to said 
indiatment." 
This plea was ovemfled by the court-, and the jurisdiction of the su~ 
erior court of. the county of GwinnP-tt was sustain ed by the judgment of 
he court. , 
The dP.fendant was then aqaigned, and pleaded "not guilty:" and the 
-case came OR fo r trial , on the 15th of September; 1831, \Vhen the jury 
i"ound the defendants . in the indictment gailty. On the same day the 
:court prononuced senrence on the ,parties so convicted, as follows: 
'' T he State v. B F. Thompso11 -and others. Indictment for residing 
-n the Cheroltee nation wit,hout license. Verdic,t, guilty..'·' ' 
"'P he State v. Elizur Butler, Samuel A. Wor'2esteif and othyl'S, In-
-dictmeut for resid,i.ng · in the Cherokee nation witho1:1t license. Verdict, 
~uilty .n ' , 
" T he defendants, in both of the above cases, shaU be kept in close 
~ustody by t he sheriff of this county., until they can be transported to tme 
penitentiary of t his State, and the keeper thereof is hereby directed to 
receive them, a fil d -eaGh of them; ·into his custody, and)rnep them, and 
-each of the m, at hard labor in. said penitentiary, for and during the ter'm 
-0f four years.' ' . . ' 
A writ of e1TOr was 1ssued 00. the applicatfon of the plaintiff in error, 
'On the 27th of October, 1831, which, with the following proceedings 
-thereon , was re turned to this court: ·- · 
<' United States of Americp, ss .. ~ The Pre~iq,ent of the Un ited Statf!s to 
the honorable the judges of ,the superior court for the ceowity of Gwin-
1 , ett, in the State of Georgia, greeting:· 
" Because in the rnc,ord and proceedings, as also in _'the_ rendition of the 
-udgmen t of a plea which is in the said superior court, for the county of 
Gwinnett, before yon, q,r some of you, between ~he State of Georgia, 
plaiutiff, and Samuel A. :Worcester, defendant, on an indictment, being 
.::t.he h ighest court of law in said . State in which a decision could be had 
i 1 said suit., a m anifest error hath happened, to the great damage 'of the 
aid Samuel A. Worcester, as by his complaint appears: We being 
~illing that error, if any hath been, should be duly corrected, and full 
-and speedy justice done to the parties aforesaid in this behalf, do com-
rnaud you, if judgment be therein given, that then, under your seal, dis-
-uctlr aud openly, you send the record and proc,eedings aforesaid, with _ 
a l things coneerning the same, to the Supreme Court ·of the United . 
tates., togethei' with this writ, so that you have the same at Washington 
on the secood Monday of January next, in the said Supreme Court) to 
e then and th·ere held, that the record and proceedings aforesaid bAing 
spected, the said Supreme Court may cause further to be done therei.g, _ ·
-i:o correct that e rror, what of right, and accordi11g to the laws and custom 
of the United S tates, should be done. , , 
" Witness the Honorable John Marshall, Chief Justice f the said' 
preme Court, the first Monday of August, in the year of our Lord one 
t ousand eight hundred and thirty-one. 
WM. THOS. CARROLL, 
Clerk of tlte Supreme Oourt of the United States. 
~ c A llowed by HENRY BALDWIN. 
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" Unitt;d States of America to the State of Geo1tgia, greeting: 
"You are hereby cited and admonished to be and appear at a Supreme 
Court of the United States, to be holden at Washington, on the second 
Monday of Jan~ary next, pursl;la·ot to a writ of error filed in the r.lerk's 
office of the superior court for the county of Gwinnett, in the State cf 
Georgia, wherein Samuel A·. Worcester is plaintiff in error, and the State 
of Georgia is defendant in _error, to sh9w cause, if any there be, why 
judgment rendered ag~inst the said Samuel A. Worcester, as m the said 
writ of error mentioned, should not be corrected, and why speedy justice 
should not be done to the partie_s in that behalf. 
· "Witness the Honorable Henry Baldwin, one of the justices of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, this 27th day of October, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one. 
HENRY BALDWIN. 
"State of Georgia, county of Gwinnett, sct.-On this 26th day of 
November, in the year of our -Lord eighteen hundred and thirty -one, 
William Potter personally appeared before the subscril.,er, John MiJ!s, a 
justice of' the peace in and for ·said county, and being duly sworn on the 
holy evangelists of Almighty God, deposeth and saith, that on the 24th 
day of November instant he delivered a true copy of the whhin citation 
to his excellency Wilson Lumpkin, governor of the State 0f Georgia, 
and another true copy thereof he delivered, on the 22d day of November 
instant, to Charles J. Jenkins, esq., attorney general of the State afore-
said, showing to the said governor and attorney general, respectively, at 
the times of delivery herein stat'ed, the within citation. 
WM. POTTER. 
"Sworn to and :subcribed before me, the day and year above written . 
, JOHN MILLS, J.P." 
This writ of error was returned to the Supreme Court with copies of 
all the proceeding1' in the superior court of the county of Gwinnett, as 
stated, and accompanied with certificates of the clerk of that c-ourt in the 
following terms: 
"Georgia, Gwinnett county.-!, John G. Park, clerk of the superior 
court of the county of Gwinnett, and State aforesaid, do certify that the 
annexed and foregoiug is a full and complete exemplification of the pro-
ceedings and jndgments had in said court against Samuel A. Worcester, 
one of the defendants in the case therein mentioned, as they remain ,)f 
record in the said superior court. 
"Given under my hand, and seal of the court, this 28th day of No-
vember, l 31. 
JOHN G. PARK, Cl,rk. 
"I al o certify that the original bond, of which a copy is annexed (the 
bond wa in the usual form,) and also a copy of the annexed writ of 
error, were duly deposited and .filed in the clerk's office of said court, on 
the 10th day of vember, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and thirty one. 
'.' i ·en under my hand and seal aforesaid, the day and date above 
--:vntten. 
JOI-IX G. PARK, c:erk. ' 
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The case of Elizur Butler, plaintiff in error, v ~ The State of Georgia, 
was brought before the Supreme Court in the same manner. -
The case was argued for the plaintiffs in error by Mr. Sergeant and Mr. 
Wirt., with whom also was M.r. Elisha W. Chest.er. . · ' 
Th-e following positions were laid down and supported by Mr._ Sergeant 
and )h. Wirt: · · - _ 
I. That the court had jurfsdictio.n of the question brought before them 
by the m·it of error, and the jurisdiction extended equally to criminal 
au<l to '-'.ivil cases. . 
2. That the writ of e.rror was duly issued, and qnly returned, so as to 
bring th€ qnestion regularly before the court, 1mder the constitution ahd 
faws of the United States, and 'oblige the court to tak.e cognizanc~ of jt. 
2. That the' ~tatut-e of 6eorgia under which the .plaintiffs m er'ror were 
indicted and convicted, w~~ m1coustitutio1Jal and void. Because-
1. By tl,e constitution of, the, United States; the establishme'nt and 
regulation o{ intercourse with the Indian& belonged e.xclusively to the 
governmen't·of the United States. ~ ~ . ' · • 
2. The power thus given _,( exclusively~ tQ !he ,government.ofthe United 
States, hail been ~xerctsed by treaties and by acts of Congress, now in. 
force, and applying directly to the case of the Cherokees; and that no 
.State could interfere, witnout a manifest violation of snch treaties and 
faws, which by the constitution, were the s:upreme la_w of the.lana. 
3. The •statute of Georgia assumed the power to change these regula-
tions and faws; to prohibit that which they permitted; and to make that 
eriminal which they declared innocent or meritorious; and to subject to 
,condemnation and punishment, free citizens of the United · States who 
had committed no offence. · . · _ 
- 4. That the indictment, conviction., and sentence being ' founded rupo:r;:i. 
a statute of Georgia,r which Wf!S uneonstitutio~al "aqd voi~, were them-
selves also void and of no effect, ang ought to be reversed. ' > 
These several p0sitions were supported, enforced- and illu~trated by · 
.argument and authority. . , ~ · -
The following authorities were referred to": 
2 Laws U.S. 65, sect. 25; Judiciary act of 1789; Miller -y. ,NicolS:,~4 
Wheat. 311; Craig v. State of Mi•ssouri', 4 Peters, 400, 429; Fisher 'f ~ 
Cockerell, 5·P<;!ters, 248; Ex parte ~earny; 7 )Vheat. 38; Cohens v. Yii:-
ginia, 6 Wheat. 264; Martin v. Hnnter, '1 Wheat. 304, 31~-;361; 1 Laws 
U. S. 488; 470,472,482, 484, "486, 453; Blunt's Histqrical Sketch, 106,. 
107; Treaties with the Cherokees, 28th Nov., 1785, 2d July, 1791, 26th 
July, 1794,2d Oct.,1798; 3 L,aws U.S. 27,125,284,303,344,460.; 
12 Journ. Congress, 82; Blu11t's Hist. Sketch, 113, 110, 111, 114; Ped-
eralist, No. 42; I Laws U. S. 454; Holland, v. Pack, Peck's Rep. l~l; 
Johnson v. M'lntosh, 8 Wheat. 543; Cherokee Nation v. State of Georgia, 
5 Peters, 1, 16, 27, 31, 48; Ware v. Hylton, 3 Dall .j 199; Hughes, v. 
Edwards, 9 Wheat- 489; Fisher v. Harnden•, 1 Paine, 55; Hamilton v. 
Eaton, North Carolina Cases, 79; M'Cullough v. State of Maryland, 4 
Wheat. 316; 2 Laws U.S. 121; 3 Laws U.S. 460; 6 Laws U.S. 750; 
Gibbon v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1. 
Mr. Chief Justice Marshall delivered the opinion of the court: ' 
This cause, in every point of view in which it can be placed, is of the 
deepest interest. 
The defendant is a State, a member of the Union, which has exercised 
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the powers of government over a prople who deny its jurrsdfotion, and are 
under the protection of the United States. 
The plaintiff is a citizen of the State of Yermont, candamned to hard 
labor for four years in the penitentiary of Georgra, under color of an act 
which he alleges to be repugnant to the constitution, laws, a:-nd treaties-- of 
the LTllited States. 
The le_gislative power of a StatP,, the controlling power of the consti-
tution and laws of the ~Juited States, the rights, if they have any, the 
poli;ica] existence of a once numerous and po\Verful people,. the persoJ.'l-al 
libertv of a citizen, are all involved in the subject now tn be considered . 
It behooves this court in e;ery case, more esper:ially in this, to examine 
into its jurisdiction with scrutinizing eyes, before it ptoceed's to the exer-
cise of a power which i~ controverted. 
'I1hc firnt step in the performance of this duty is the- inquiry whether 
the r~eord is properly before the court. , 
It is certified by the cle-11k of the court which pr~nounc·ed t 11e judg· 
ment of condemnation under which the plaintiff in error i-~- irnprisoned 1 
and is also authenticated by thP- seal of the court. It is re-turned with, 
and annexed to, a writ of error iss11ed in regnlar form, the citation bei·11 g 
signed by one of the ·associate justices of the Supreme Court, and served 
on the governor and attorney general of the Stite, more than thirty days 
before the commencement of the term to which the writ of error was :ne-
turnable. • 
The judicial act (sec. 22, 25, 2 Laws U. S. 64, 65,) so far as it pre-
scribes the mode of p1oceeding, appears to have been literally pursued. 
Jn February, 1797, a rule (6 Wheat., Rules) was made on this subject, 
in the following words: "It is ordered by th.e conr't, that the cl-erk of the 
court to which any writ of error shall be directed may make return of 
the same by transmitting a true copy of the record, and of aH proceedings 
in the same, under his hand and the s~al of the court.',. 
'rhis has been done But the signature of the judge- has not been 
added to that of the clerk. The law does not require it. The rnle does-
not require it. 
In the case of Martin v. Hunter's Les ee, 1 Wheat. 304., 361, an ex-
ception was taken to the return of the refusal of the State court to enter 
a prior judgme1Jt of reversal by thi~ court because it was not made by 
the judge of the State court to which the ~rit was directed; bnt the ex-
ception wa. ovenuled, and the return was held sufficient. In Buel v. 
Van ess, 8 Wheat. 312, also a writ of error to a State court, the record 
was autheuticated in the ame manner. No exception was taken to i.t. 
These were ~ivil ca es. But it has been truly said at the bar, tl~at_, m 
regard to this process, the law makes no distiaction between a crm1111al 
and civil ca e. The same return is required in both. If the sanction of 
the court be neces._ary for the establishment of this position, it bas been 
silently given . 
l' 'ulloch v. The 1 'tatc of laryland, 4 Wheat. 316, was a qui tn.m 
action, brou rht to recov r a p nalty, and the record was authenticated 
~>y the eal f th court ancl th e signature of the clerk, without that of a 
Jud . Brow~ et al. v. The tate of Maryland was an indictment for a 
fine an forfi ttm . The re ord in this case, too, was authenticated by 
th ·al of the court and the certificate ol the clerk. The practice is 
b th ays. 
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The record, then, according to the judiciaTy act, ai1d _the ~ule a_nd t_he 
practice of tbe court, is regnl~rly before u~. !h~ more important mquiry 
is, does it exhibit a case cogmzable by this tnbunal? , . . 
The indictment charges the plaintiff i11 error, and others, bemg white 
persons, with the offence of "residing within the limits of the Cherokee 
nation witho'ut a license," and'' ·.vithovt having taken the oath to support 
and defend the constitution and laws of. th~ State of Georgja." 
'rhe defendaqt in the State .court appeared in proper person, and filed 
the following plea: , · 
"And the said Samuel A. Worcester, in his own proper person, comes 
and says, that -this court ought not to take fur1her coguiiance of the ~c-
tion and prosecntion aforesaid, b~cau~e, he says that, on the 15th day of 
Jnly, in the yiear 183l, he was, and still is, a resident i.n the Uherokee 
nation; and tnat the said supposed crime or ctime5:, and each of them, 
were committed, if committed at all, at · the tow.n of New Echo,a, in the 
said Cherokee nation, ou\ of tne jnri.sdiction of this cnn'rt, and not in the 
county of G-vinnctt, o,r elsewhere within - the jurisdiction of this court: 
and this defendant further saith, that he is a citizen.. of the State of Ver-
mont, one - of the United States of America, and that he· entered the 
aforesaid Cherokee nation in the capacity of a d'uly authorized missionary 
of the American ·Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis~ions, under 
the authority of -the Presiqent of the United States, arid fias not since 
been required by him to leave it; that he was, at . the, tiµie of his, arrest, 
engaged in preaching the ,gospel to the Cherokee Indians, and in trans-
lating tne sacred scriptures into their language, with the permission and 
approval of the said Cherokee nation, and in accordance with the humane 
policy of the government of the United States for the civilization and im-
provement of the. Indians; and that h,is residence there, for this purpose, is 
the residence charged in the aforesaid ~1idictn1ent: and this defendant fur-
ther saith, that this prosecution tile State of Georgia ought not to have or 
maintain, because, he saith that several treaties have, from time to time, 
been entered into between the United States and the Cherokee nation of 
Indians, to wit: at Hopewell, on the 28th d~y of Noverr'iber, 1785: at Hol-
ston, on the 2d day of July, 1791; at Philadelphia, ,on the 26th day of 
June, 1794; at Tellico,on the 2d day of October, l79S; at Tellico, on the 
24th day of On.tober, 1804; at Tellico, on the 25th day of October, 1803; 
at Tellico, on the 27th day of October, 1805.; at Washington city, on the 
7th day of January, 1805 ; at Washington city, on the 2JM day of March, 
18L6; at the Chickasaw Council H ouse , on the 14th day of September, · 
1816; at thl:' Cherokee Agency, on the 8th day of July, l8l 7; and at 
Washington city, on the '27th day of Fe,brnary, 1819: all which treaties 
have been duly ratified by the Senate of the United States of America; ...-, 
and by which treaties the United States of America acknowledge the 
said Cherokee nation to be a sovereign nation, authorized to govern them-
s e lves , aud all persons who have settled within their territory, free from 
any ri ght of tegi ··lative interforenee by the several States composing the 
United States of America, in reference to acts done within their own ter-
ritory; and by which treaties the whole of the territory now occupied 
by the Cherokee nation, on the east of the Mississippi, has been solemn-
ly guarantied to them; all of which treaties are existing treaties at this 
d · y, and in full force. 13y these treaties, and particularly by the treaties 
of Hopewell and Holston, the aforesaid territory is acknowledged to lie 
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without the jurisdiction of the several States composing the Union of the 
Uriited States; and it is thereby specially stipulated that the citizens of 
the United States shall not enter the aforesaid territory, even on a visit, 
without a pa!-sport from the govnnor of a State, or front some one duly 
authorized thereto, by the President of the United State~: all of which 
will more fully and at large appear by reference to the aforesaid treati~s. 
And this defendant saith, that the several acts charged in the bill of in-
dictment were done, or omitted to be done, i( at all, within the said ter-
ritory so rEcognised as beloaging to the said nation, and so as afore~aid 
held by them, under the g11c1rantee of the Uuit.ed States; that, for those 
acts the defondant is not amenable to the laws of Genrgia, nor to the 
jurisdiction of the courts of the said State; a11d that the laws of the State 
-0f Georgia., which profoss to add the said territory to the several adjace11t 
counties of the saicl State, and to extend tbe laws of Georgia over the 
~aid territory, alld persons . inhabiting the same, and in particular t~e 
act on which this indictment against, this defendant is grounded 1 r.~ wit; 
an act eu ritled 'An act to prevent the exercise of assumed and arbrnary 
power, by all persons, under pretext of authority from the Cherokee 1~1-
dians, and their laws, and to prevent white persons from residing withm 
that part of the chartered limits of Georgia occupied by the Cherokee In-
dians, and to provide a guard for the protection of the gold mines, and to 
enforce the laws of the State within the aforesaid territory,' are repugnant 
to the aforesaid treaties; which, according to the constitution of the 
United State's, compose a part of the sn prenie Jaw of the land; and that 
these laws of Georgia are, therefore, unconstitutional, void, and of no 
effect; that the said laws of Georgia are also unconstitutional.and void, 
because they impair the obligation of the various co11tracts formed by and 
between the aforesaid Cherokee nation and the saicd United States of 
America, as above recited: also, that the said laws of Georgia are uncon-
stitutional and void, because they interfere with, and attempt to regulate 
and control the intercourse with the said Cherokee nation, which, by the 
said constitution, belongs exclusively to the Congress of the U11ited 
States; and because the said laws are repugnant to the statute of the 
United States, passed on the --- day of March, 1802, entitled 'An 
act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and· to pre• 
serve peace on the frontiers:' a11d that, therefore, this court has no juris-
diction to cause this defendant to make further or other answer to the 
said ~ill of indictment, or further to try and punish this defendant for 
the aid supposed offence or offences alleged in the bill of indictment, or 
any of them; and, therefore, this defendant prays judgment whether he 
shall be held bound to answer further to said indictment.'' 
_rrhis plea was overruled by the court. And the prisoner, being ar-
ramged, pleaded Bot guilty. The jury found a verdict against him, and 
the con rt entenced him to hard labor, in a penitentiary, for the term of 
four years. 
By overruling this plea, the court decided that the matter it contained 
wa not a bar to the a~tion. The plea, therefore, must be examined, for 
the purpo e of deternnning whether it makes a case which brinos the 
party withi~ t~e-pr vi i n of the twenty fifth section of the "act to es-
ta~\i . h the JUd1c1al courts of the nited State . " 
I h 1 a ave~ th at the re idence charged in the indictment was 
un r the auth nty f the President of the nited States, and with the 
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perm1ss10n and approval ?f the Cherokee nation; that the treaties 
subsistin(J' between the United States and the Cherokees acknowledge 
their right, as a sovereign nation, to govern themselves and al_l pe~sons 
who have settled within their territory, free from any legislative mter-
feren.ce bv the several Stat~s composing the Un_it~d State~ of Am8r~ca; 
that the act under which the prosecutipn was instituted ia, repugnant to 
the said treaties/and is, therefore, unconstitutiopal and void That the 
said act is also uuconstitutional, because it interf~res with, and attempts 
to regnlate aud control, the intercoursf' with the Cherokee nation, which 
belongs exclusively to Congres~; and becaµse, also, it is repugnant to 
the statute of the United States entitled "A'n act · to regulate trade and 
intercour~e with the lodian _tribes·,and to pres'erve pea0 .e on the froutiers." 
Let the averments of this plea be. compared with t!].e twenty fifth sec-
tion of the judicial act. .- . 
That section em1rnerates the cases in whi~h .the final judgment or de-
cree of a State court may be revised in the Supreme Court of fhe Unit~d 
States. These are," where is drawn in question _ the validity of a ~reaty 
or statute of, or an ai1thority e~erci~ed under, the United States, and the 
decis'ion is against their validity; or where is drawn in question the va-
lidity of a statute of, or -an authority exercised hnder any State, on the 
gro11nd of their being repugnant to the constitution, treaties or laws of 
the United States, and the decision is in favor of such their validity; or 
where is drawn in question the construction of any clause of the con-
stitution, or of a treaty or statute of, or cqmmission held under', the. 
United States, and the'decision is against the title, right, privilege or ex-
emption specially set np or .claimed b>y either party under such clause 
of the said constitution, treaty, statute or commission." 
The indictment and plea in this case draw in question, we think, the 
validity of the treaties made by- the U_nited States with the Cnerokee In-
dians. If not so, their construction is certainly drawn in question; and 
the decision has been, if not against their validity, "against the right, 
privilege or exemption, specially set up and. claimed under them." 'lhey 
also draw in to question the validity of- a statute of the State of Georgia, 
'' on the ground of its being repugnant to the constituti<;rn, treaties and 
laws of the United States, and the decision is in favor of ·its validity." . 
It is, then, we think, to9 clear for controversy that the act of Congress 
by which this court is constituted, has given it the power, and of course 
imposed on it the duty, of exercising jurisdiction in this case. This duty, 
however unpleasant, cannot be avoided. Those who fill the judicial 
department have no discretion in selecting the subjects to be brought be-
fore them. We must examine the defence set up in this plea. We must 
inquire and decide whether the act of tl:ie legislature of Georgia,, under 
which the plaintiff in error has been prosecuted and condemned, be con-
sistent with, or repugnant to, the constitution, laws and treaties of the 
United States. 
It has been said at the bar, that the acts of the legislature of Georgia. 
seize on the whole Cherokee country, parcel it out among the n~ighboring 
counties of the State, extend her code over the whole country, abolish 
it in, titutions and its laws, and annihilate its political existence. 
If this be the general effect of the system, let us inqmre into the effect 
of the particular statute and section on which the indictment is founded. 
It enacts that "all white persons residing within the limits of the 
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Cherokee nation on the 1st day of )larch next, or at any time thereafter, 
without a license or permit from his excellency the .governor, or from 
such agent as his excellency the governor ~hall authorize to gra11t such 
permit or license, and who shall not have taken the oath hereinafter re-
quired, shall he guilty of a high misdemeanor, arnl, npon conviction 
thereof, shall be punished by confinement to th~ penitentiary, at hard 
labor, for a term not less than four years .'' 
The eleventh section autl10rizes the governor, should he deP.m it 
necessary for the protection of the mines, or the enforcement of the laws 
in force within the Cherokee nation, to raise and organize a guard," &c. 
The thirteenth section enacts,'' that the said guard, or any member of 
them, shall be, and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to arrest 
any person legally charged with or detected in a violation of the laws of 
this State, and to convey, as soon as practicable, the person so am~sted, 
before a justice of the peace, judge of the snperior nr jnstice of inferior 
court of this State, to be dealt with according to law ." 
rrhe extra territorial power of every .legislature bei11g limited, in its 
action, to its own citizens or subjeets, the very passage of this act is an 
assertion of jurisdiction over the Cherokee nation, and of the rights and 
powers consequent on jurisdiction. 
The first step, then, in the inquiry, which the constitution and laws 
impose on this court, is an examit-iation of the rightfulness of this claim. 
America, separated from Europe by a wide ocean, was inhabited by a 
distinct people, divided into separate nations, independent of each oth(ff 
and of the rest of the world, having institutions of their own, and gov• 
erning themselves by their own laws. It is difficult to comprehend the 
proposition, that the inhabitants of either quarter of the globe could have 
rightful orig-inal claims of dominion over the inhabitants of the other, 0r 
over the lands they occupied; or that the discovery of either by the other 
should give the discoverer rights in the country discovered, which an-
nulled the pre existing rights of its ancient possessors. 
After lying coarealed for a series of ages, the enterprise of Europe, 
gnide<l by nautical science, conducted some of her ad venturous sons into 
thi we tern world. They found it in possession of a people who had 
made small progress in agriculture or manufactures, attd who ·e general 
employment wa:, war, hunting, and fishing 
Did these adventurer , by sailing along the coast, and occasionally land-
ing on it, arquire for the everal governments to whom they belougecJ, or 
by wbom they were commissioned, a rightful property in the soH, from 
the tlantic to the Pacific; or rigl1tful doriliuion over the numerou people 
who occupied it? Or has nature, or the great Creator of all thin gs , r.on• 
fcrr d these rights over hunters aud fishermen, on agriculturists aud man-
ufacturer ? 
But power, war, conquest, give rights, which, after possession, are con-
ceded by the work], and which can never be controverted by tho, e on 
wh~m thy desceud. W proceed, then, to the actual ,tr1te of tiling~, 
haYtll 0 1 la11ce at th ir orioin; because holding it in our recollection might 
h d om li 0 ht on exi ting preten ions. 
'rhe gre~t mari_ti pow r of Europe di, covered and vi ited different 
rt of, tht ontmeut at nearly the ame time. The object wa too im-
ror any nc of t_hem to gra p the whole; and the claimant were 
· rful to submit to the exclusive or uureasonable pretensions of 
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any single potentate. To avoid bloody' conflic_ts,' which might termin~te 
disastrously to all, it was necessary for the natwns of -l<~nrope to, estqbl~sh 
s011:e principle ~hich all would"_ acknowledge, ~nd_ wh1~h _should dec~d~ 
their respective nghts as between themselves. fh1~ -prmc1ple,su_ggested 
by the .actual state of things, was, "that disco~err _gave title to t~e gov 
ernment by whose subjects or by whose aµthonty it was made, agamst all 
other European governments, which title might be con~ummated by pos-
sessio11." 8 Wheat.,, 573. . , . . ' · . 
'l'his principle, acknowledged by all E11ropeans, because it was"' the in-
terest of all to acknowledge it, gave to the natirrn mal{;ing the discovery, as 
its inevitable c;onsequence, ,the sole right of acquiring, the soil and of 
making settlements on it. It was an exclusive principle, ~rhich shut ont 
the right of comp~tition am,ong those ~ho pad agref)d to it; h~t one ,vhich 
could annul the previous rights of those .. whQ had ,not agreed -to it. ' It 
regulated the right give!l by disr,overy among the European discoverers; · 
but could :i;iot affect the rights of those already in ,possessio0, ~ither as 
aboriginal occt_1pants, or as occupants by virtue of a discovery made be-
fore tbe memo, y of man. It gare the ; exclusive right to purcha~e, but 
did not found . that right on a denial of the right of' the pos~essor tq sel t., 
'I1he relation ~etween the Europeal).S and the nati'ves was determined 
in each case by the particular government which · asserted and coul>d 
maintain this pre-emptive privilege in the particul,ar place. The Uriited 
States succeeded to all the claims of Great Britain, both territorial and 
political; but no attempt, so far as is known, has b_een made to erilarge 
them. So far as 'they existed merely in theory, qr ·were in th~ir nature 
only ex~l~sive of the claims of o~ber Europea!1 nations,,hey ~till retain 
thP.lf ongmal character, and rem am dormant. So far as they have been 
practically exerted, they exist in fact-are understood by bJth parties; are 
asserted by tlrn on~, and adtnitted by the other. · · 
Soon after Great Britain determined ' on plantin,g colonies in America, 
the king g1;anted charters~ to companies ,of his subjects who associated 
for the purpose of carrying the views of the crown into effect; and of 
enriching themselves . 'rhe first of these charters .was made before pils-
sess1on was taken of any part of the country. , They purpgrt, .generally, 
to convey the soil from the Atlantic to the South ·sea. This soil was 
occupied by numerous and warlike · nations, equally willing and able to , , 
defend their possessions. r-rhe extravagant and absurd idea that the 
feeble settlements made or:i the seacoast, or the companies und~.r whom 
they were made, acquired legitimate power by them to govern the people, 
or occupy the lands from sPa to sea, did not enter the mind of any 'man. 
They were well understood to convey the title which, according to the · 
law of European sovereigns -respecting America, they rnight rightfu lly 
co11vey, and no more. rl'his was the exclusive right of purchasing such 
lands as the natives were willing to sell. The crown could not be under-
stood to grant what the crown could not affect to,,claim; nor was it so 
understood. 
The power of making war is conferred by these charters c;,n the colonies, 
but defen ive war alone seems to have been contemplated. In the first 
charter to the first and second colonies, they are empow«!red, "for their 
several def,nces, to encounter, expulse, repel, and resist, all persons who 
shall, withont licem,e," attempt to inhabit" within the said precincts and 
limits of the said several colonies, or that shall enterprise or attempt, at 
/ 
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-any time hereafter, the least detriment or annoyance of the said several 
· ~olonies or plantations.'' 
The charter to Connecticut concludes a general power to make defen-
-sive war with these terms: "and upon just caw1es to invade and destroy 
the natives or other enemies of the said -c, 1lonv." 
The same power, in the same words, is conferred on the government-
of Rhode Island. 
·This powr.r to repel invasion, and, npon just cause, to invade and 
destroy the natives, authorizes offensive as well as defensive ,var, but 
only "<H1 just cause." The very terms imply the existence of a country 
to be invaded, and of an enemy who has given just cause of war. 
1"he charter to William Penn contains the following rer.ital: "and be-
cause, in so remote a country, near so many barbarous nations, the in-
cursions as well of the savages thems,-lves, as of other enemies, l'irates, 
and robbers, may probably be feared, therefore we have given," &c. 
The instrument then confers the power of war. 
These barbarous nations, whos~ incursions we feared, and to repel 
whose incursions the power to make war was given, were surely not 
considered as the subjects of Penn, or occupying his lands during his 
pleasure. · 
The same clause is introduced into the charter to Lord Baltimore. 
The charter to Georgia professes to be. granted for the charitable pur-
pose of enabling poor subjects to gain a comfortable subsistence by cul-
tivating lands in the American provinces, "at present waste and deso-
late." It recites: "and whereas our provinces in North America have 
been frequently.._ravagrd by Indian enemies, more especially that of Sou~h 
Carolina, whicl,., in the late war by the neighbm:ing savages, was laid 
waste by fire and sword, and grea~ numbers of the English inhabitants 
miserably massacred; and our loving subjects, who now inhabit there, 
by reason of the smallness of their numbers, will, in case of any new 
war, be exposed to the like calamities, i asmuch as their whole southern 
frontier continueth unsettled, and lieth open to the said savages." 
These motives for planting the new colony are incompatible with the 
lofty ideas of granting the soil, and all its inhabitants, from sea to sea. 
They demonstrate the truth, that th~se grants asserted a title against 
Eurnpean3 only, and were considered as blank paper so far as the rights 
of the 11atives were concerned. The power ot war is given only for de-
fence, not for conquest. 
The charters contain passaoes showing one of their objects to be the 
civilization of the Indians, and their conv.ersion to Christianity-0bjects 
to be ~cco~plished by conciliatory conduct and good example; not by 
extermination. 
The actual tate of things, and the practice of European nations, on 
so mur..h of the American continent as lies between the Mis issippi and 
the Atlantic, explain their claims, and the charters they granted. Their 
preten, i n una~oidably interfered with each other; though the discovery 
of one w~s admitted by all to exclude the claim of any other, the ext~nt 
of that di covery was the subject of unceasing contest. Bloody conflicts 
~rose b~tween th_em, which gave importance and security to the neighbor-
in nations. _Fierce and ~arlike in their character, they might be for-
n11da le en m1 _, or ~ecllve friends. Instead of rou ing th ir re ent-
cn , by as ertmg cla1ms to their lands, or to dominion oYer their per-
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sons their alliance was sought by flattering professions, and purchased 
by rich presents. The En~lish_, the ~rench, an~ t~~ Spa~iards, were 
equally competitors for their (nendsh1p and then aid_. ~_ot well ac-
quainted with the exact meanmg of wor~s, nor supposm_g it to be 1:n~-
terial whether they were called the snhJects or the children of then-
father in Europe-Javish in professions 0f duty and affection, in retmn for 
the rich presents they received-so lorrg as their actual indc~pendence was 
untouched, and their right to self government acknowledged, tJiey were _ 
willino- to profess dependence on the po\,!er which furnished supplies of 
which::, they were -in absolute need, and restrained dangerous intru<le:us 
from entering their country: and this .w,as probably the sense in which 
the term wa·s understood by them. ., 
Certain it is, that our history furnishes no example, from the first set-
tlement of our country ,of any attempt on the part of the crown to ii)ter- ., 
fere with the internal affairs of the Indians, farther than to keep 0ut the , 
agents of foreign powers, who, as traders or otherwise, might seduce 
them into foreign alliances . '!;he king purcha-sed their lands when they wer~ 
willing to sell, at a price they were willing to t~ke; but never coerced a _sur-
render of them. He also purchased their ~lliance and de1;>ende-nce by 
subsidies; but never intruded into the interior of their affam, or inter-
fered with their self government, so far as respected themselves only. _ 
The general views of Great Britain, with regard to the Indians, were 
detailed by Mr. Stuart, superintendent of Indian affairs, in a speech de-
livered at Mobile, in presence 6f several persons o,f distinc,tion, soon after 
the peace of 1763. 'l'owards the conclusion he , says: " .Lastly, I inform 
you that it is the king's order lo all his governors and subjects to treat 
Indians with justice and humanity, and to forbear all encroachm·ents oi1 
the territories allntted to them; accordingly, all ill di viduals are prohibited 
from purchasing any of your lands; but, as you know that, ~s your white 
brethren canuot foed you 'when you , visit them 'nnless you give them 
ground to plant, 1t is · expected that you will c,~de lands to the king for 
that purpos~. But! whe_never _you shall be pleased ~o surrender any of' 
your _tern tones to his_ maJesty, 1t must be done, for the future, at a public 
meetrng of your nnt10n, when the governors of the provinces or the · 
superintendent shall be present, and obtain the consent of all your pe0ple. 
The boundaries _of your htu:ting-grounds will be accurately fixed
7 
and no 
Mttlement perrmtted to be made upon them. As you rhay he asst1red 
that all treaties ~i th your peopl~ will be faithfn lly :\{e·pt, so it is expected 
that you, also, will be careful strictly to observe 1th~m." 
The procla111ation issued by the king of Great B:ritain, iri 1763 soon 
after the rat~fication of the articles of peace, forbids the governors ~:f any 
of the colomes to grant warrants of survey, or pass patents upon any lands 
w_hatever, which_, not having heen cede_d to ?r purchased by us lthe 
krng,) as aforesaid, are reserved to the sa1d Indians, or any of them. 
'I1he proclamation proceeds: "and we do fnrther declare it to be our 
royal will and pleasure, for the present, as aforesaid, to reserve under 
our sovereignty, protection, and dominion, for the use of the said i'ndians 
all the lands and territories lying to the westward of the rivers which 
fall into the sea from the west and northwest, as aforesaid: and we do 
hereby str~ctly forbid, on pain of our displeasure, all our loving subjects 
from maktng any purchases or settleffi:ents whatever, or taking possession 
of any of the lands above reservd, without om spcci~1.l lc:1,;-e i.llld kcnse 
for that purpose first obtai11eu. 
• 
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"And we do further strictly enjoin and require all persons whatever, 
who have either wilfully or inadvertently seated themselves upon any 
lands within the countries abov~ described, Qr upon any other lands 
which, not having been ceded to or pnrchased by us, are still res~rved 
to the said Indians; a~ aforesaid, forthwith to .remove themselves from 
~uch s,ett1ements ." - . . 
A proclamation iss~ed ,by Gpvernor Gage,, in l. 77'4, contains the follow-
ing passage: ,., W!1creas many persons, con~rary to the positive orders of 
the kiug, upon this subject, have undertaken to make settlements beyond 
the boundaries fixed by the treaties mad" with the Indi_an nations, whi ch 
boundaries oi1g!it to serve as a baFier between the whites and the said 
uations, particularly on the Onabache.'' ,-I'he proclamation orders such 
persons to quit those countries with9ut'delay. 
Sm;h -was the . policy of Great Britain tow'ards,, the Indi~n uations in-
habiting t~e· ·t~rritory,' ,f~om which she • excluded all other Europeans; 
such her'"' dainrn, and such . her practical expositions of the charters she 
had granted: she considered .them -as, nations capable of maintaining the 
relat1011s of peace and war; of governing themselves, under her prntec-
ti,;m; and she ma,de treaties with 'them, the obligation of 'which she ac-. 
knowledged. · · . , , 
This was the settled state ~f things when, the war of our Revolution 
commenced. The influen~e of our enemy "'-':as established; her resources 
enabled he~ to keep up that influence;- and the, colonists h~d much cause 
' for the apprehension that the Indian nations would, as th~ allies of Great 
Britain, add their , arms to hers. This, as "'}as to be expected, became 
an object of great solicitude to Congress. Far from advancing a claim 
to their land~, or ass~rting any right of dominion over them, Congr~ss 
res?lved '' that the securing and preserving the friendship of the I1!dia,~ 
nat10ns appears to lJe a subject of the utmost moment to these colomes. 
The early journals of Col'lgress exhibit the most anxious de.-ire to con-
ciliate the Indian nations. Three Indian departments were establishe~; 
and commissioners appointed in each, "to treat with the Indians in their 
respective departments, in the name and on behalf of the United Colonies, 
in order to preserve peace and friendship with the said Indians, and to 
prevent their taking any part in tbe present commotions." 
The mo, t strenuous exertions· were made to procure those supplies on 
w~1ich Indian friendships were supposed to depend; and everything which 
might excite hostility was avoided . 
rrhe first rreaty was made with the Delawares, in September, 1778. 
The language of equality in which it is drawn evinces the temper 
with :vhi~h the negotiation was undertaken, and the opinion which then 
prevailed m the United States. 
";. That_ all oft~nces or acts of hostilities, by one or either o~ th~ con-
tracting para.e, agamst the other, be mutually forgiven, and bnned m the 
<l pth f obllVlon, never more to be had in remembrance. 
"2. That a rerpetual peace and friendship shall, from henceforth, take 
place a~d ub 1 t ?etween t~e ?ontracting parties aforesaid, th~oug~ all 
-ucceedrng generatior:i : and 1f either of the parties are engaged rn a JUSt 
au~ nece sary wa_r with any other nation or nations, that then each shall 
a I t the other, m due proportion to their abilities, till their eneID1es are 
ronl? t rca 01 able term of accommodation " &c. · 
· • The third article stipulates, among othe; things, a free passage for 
• 
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the American troops through the Delaware nati~n, and engages that they 
shall be furnished with provisio~s a'nd other necessaries at their value. 
"4. For .the better security _of the peace and friendship now entered 
int0 by the contracting parti~s· agai11st all infractions .of the same by_ the 
citizens of either party, to t_be _ prej'udice of the other, neither party shall 
proceed to the inflictior.J of punishrn)ents · on· the ' citizens of th·e other, 
otherwise· than by securing the offender or offenders, by, imprisonment or 
any other compl: tent . means, till a f~ir and impartial tt-ial can be had by 
jndges or j nrjes ,of both _parties, as -near. as .can be to the laws, customs, 
and usages of the contracting 1Jarties, and n~tnral justjce,''·&c. 
5. The fifth article regnlat~s .the trade ·betweeu the, ·co_ntracting parties, 
in a manner entirely equal'. · " 
6. The sixth article is entitled to peculiar attention, as it contains a 
disclaimer of designs which ,ver~, at tlftt time, ascribed to the Uniteµ 
States by their enemies, a11.d ~from the imputati(;>n of which Congress 
was then peculiarly anxi9us to -free tbe _governr:nent'., It_ is in these words: , 
"Whereas the en~mies of the Uaite~ States·have endeavored; by ev~ry 
artifice in their power, to possess the Indians.in •general \vith an opinion 
that it is the design of the States aforesaid to extirpate the In,dians, and 
take poss~ssion of their co,untry, to 'obvi'at~ sur,h false suggestions the 
United States do .engage to g~rnranty t? the afor~said rration of Delawares, 
and their heirs, all their territorial rights, 'in the fullest and most :;i.mple 
manner, as it -hath been boundefl by former tfeaties, as long as the said 
Delaware 1iati(m shall abide by , .and hold fast, the chain of friendship -
now entered into_.,, . . 1 _ ,. • 
The parties further agree, that other t~ibes, friendly to the interest of 
the United States., may oe_ invited to form, a State, whereof the Delaware 
n ation ~hall be the heads, and have a representation in. Congress. 1 
This treaty, in its language an'd in _:its provisions, is formed, ,as ne4r 
as may be, on, the model of treaties between the crown~d heads of Europe. 
The sixth article shows how Co~gress then treated the injuriQus cal- · 
umny of cherishing de'sigris unfriendly to ,the poliJical and civil rights of 
the lndia~1s. 
During the war of the Revolution, the Cherokees took part with th~ 
British. After its termination? the United States, though desirous -of 
peace, did not feel its necessity so strongly as while the war 'continued. 
Their political situation being changed, they might very well think it ad~ 
visabl-e to assun1e a higher toue, and to impress on ~he Cherokee::; the same 
respect for Congress which was before felt for the kin,g of Great Britain. 
This may account for the language of the treaty of Hopewell. Tpere . 
is. t_ne ~10re reason for supposing: that the Cherokee chiefs were not very 
cnt1cal Judges of the language, from the fact that every one makes his 
mark; no chief was capG1,ble of signing his name. It is probable the. 
treaty was interpreted to them. , , 
The treaty is introduced with the declaration, that" the commis'sioners 
plenipotentiary of the United States give peace to all the Cherokees, and 
r eceive them into the favor and protection of the United States of America, 
on 1 he following conditions." 
When the United States gave peace,. did they not also receive it? 
Were not _both parties desirous of it?_ If we consult the history of the · 
day, does 1t not mform us that tb.e Umted States were at least as anxious 
to obtain it as the Cherokees? We may, ask further: did the Cherokees 
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come to the seat of the American government to solicit peace, or did the 
American commissioners go to them to obtain it? Th,e treaty was made 
at Hopewell, not at New York. The word "give," then, has no real 
importance attached t.o it. • 
The first and second articles stipulate for the mutual iestoration of 
prisoners, and are of course equal. 
The thitd article acknowledges the Cherokees to be under the protec-
tion of the United States of America, and of no other power. 
This stipulation is found in Inuian treaties generally. It was intro-
duced into their treaties with Great Britain, and may probably be found 
in those with qther Enropen powers. Its origin may be traced to the nature 
of their connexion with those powers; _and its true meaning is discerned 
in their relative situati,m. 
rrhe general law of Europe~n sovereigns, respecting their claims in 
America, limited the intercourse @f Jndians, in a great degree, to the par-
ticular potentate whose ultimate right of domain was ackrlowledged by 
the others. This was the general state of things in time of peace. It 
was sometimes changed in war. The consequence was, that their sn_J3-
plies were derived chiefly from that nation, and their trade confined to It. 
Goods, indispensable to their comfort, in the shape of presents, were re-
ceived from the same hand. What was of still more importance, the 
strong hand of govemment was interpnsed to restrain the disorderly an? 
licentious from intrusions into their country, from eucroachments on their 
lands, and from those acts of violence wbich were often attended by re-
ciprocal murder. The Indiar,is perceived in this protection only what 
was beneficial to themselves-an engagement to punish aggressions on 
them. It involved, practically, no claim to their lauds, no dominion over 
their persons. It merely bound the nation to the British crown, as a 
dependent ally, clairnit1g the protection of a powerful friend and neigh-
bor, and receivi11g the advantages of that protection, without involving a 
surrender of their national character. 
This is the trne meaning of the stipn lation, and is undoubtedly the 
si:-use in which it was made. l\either the British government, nor the 
Cherokee , ever understood it otherwise. 
The same tipulation entered into with the United States is undoubt-
edly to _be cons~rued in the same manner. They receive tbe Cherokee 
nation mto their favor and protection. The Chernkees aclrnnwlecl ge 
them elves to be under the protection of the United States, and of no 
other power. Protectton does not imply the destruction of the protectl~d. 
rrhe manner in which this , tipulatiou wa understood hy the Arn~rican 
government, i explained l>y the lauguage and acts of our first Presideut. 
. ';['he fonrth article draw the bouudary between the Iu<lian aud th 
citizen of the U11ited tates. But, in <lescrihiug this bouudary, th e 
term ~'all tted" and the t rru "hu11ti11g ground'' are u . ed. 
I It rea onable t suppo e that the lnuiau , who coultl 11ot write, and 
mo t pr bably could uot read-who cenaiuly w re not critical jud rre· of 
our lang blage- houl<l di uu•~ui ·h the word "allotted" from the word 
"marke ut ?" The actual ·uhject of contract was the dividiug liue 
twe n the two nation , a11<l then attention may \ cry well be uppo _·e 
t haYe b en con_fin <l t that ubject. When, in fact, they were edm ~ 
l nd to the nited I tat , and de cribino the xtent of their ce sion, 1t 
' 11 be p that th y rnigli~ n t nm~e .-~t~nd tl e tcr:1. cm-
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ployed, as indicatina that, instead o.f granting, they were receiying 'lands~ 
If the term would admit of n'o othet sig11ificati6n, which is not conceded, 
its being misunderstood is so apparent; results so_ .necessarily from ·~he 
whole transaction, that it must; we think, !?e taken m the_ sense m which 
.it was most obviously used. · .. , - . 
So with respect to the words "hunting grpl~nds." -:H-gn!in,g was at 
that time the principal occupation of the lnqians/and the.tr land was 
more used for that purpose than for any othe1:. h ~ould ,not, h(nvever, be 
supposed that any irttention existed of restricting the full }!Se of the ·lands· 
they reserved. . . . , , , . . 
To the United States, it could be a matter of no cqnc,ern whether their 
whole territory was devoted, t.o ·hunting grounds, or-whether an occasi~nal 
village, and an oc~asional com-field,_interrupted, ~nd gave s_ome _var~ety . 
to the scene. · · · .·,.. , · . • 
These terms haq "bee·n "used .in ·their .treaties with Great Britain, and 
bad never been misunde~stond. They ·had never. been suppose~ to im~ly 
a right in the ,Britjsh :govunment to take their lands, or to interfere with 
their jnternal government. -- · ~ • _ 
The fifth article withdraws the pfotec'tion of the Qnited States from 
any citizen wh~ has settled, , or shall ·seul~, on. the lan1s ·allotted to the 
Indians, for their hunting grounds; and s'tipulates that; if h,e shall not 
remo.ve within six months, the In~ians rpay:j:mnish him. ~ 
The si:x;th and s,eve~n.th a-(_tides stipulate_ for the punishment ,bf the 
citizen·s of either country who niay commit ·offences- on or against the 
citizens of the ether:· ·'rhe only inference to' b·e dra;t.vµ ,from them is, that 
the United ..States considered ,the Cherokees as a . natton. · , -
The ninth .article fs in these words: "'F'or the benefit ancf eomfort of 
the Indians, and for 'the .preve,r1tio,n of injuries or oppressions Oil the,. part -
of the citizens or Indians, the Ubited States·, in Congress ' assembled,~ 
shall have t~e sole ·ancl exdnsive pight of :regulating 'the trade with the: 
Indians, and mana,gir_tg all th1 ir ajfafrs, ,as they think 12r9per." 
To construe the. :expre~sion "mana'ging rill their .. affairs" . into ,a sur-
render of self.government, would be, we think. -a perversion of their: 
11ecessary meaning, and a 'departure _ from the construction. "t_hich has .. 
been uniformly put on them. The great _subject uf . th'e;· article is tbe : 
Indian trade. The inflnence it gave, made it dt>sira~le that Cnng:i;ess . 
should possess it. rrhe commissioners brought.forward th~ daim, ;,Jith , 
the profession that their motive was ' 1 the benefit and comfort 001 the , , 
Indians, and the prevention of injuries or · oppressions.,·, This -may ha , 
true, as respects the regulation 'of their trade, and as respects)b_e. reguh, 
tion of all affairs connected with their trade, but cannot be trn~ as -. re .. 
spects the mar1agernent of all their affairs. rrhe most importa11t of the,se, , 
are the cession of th eir land s, and security against • intt'.uders on theni:~ 
Is it credible, that th ey should bave considered ,thernselves a$•Surrendering.-
to the United States the right to dictate t.he_i1' future cesf.ioris , ancl the • 
terms on which tbcy should he made? or to compel their submission to. 
the violence of disorderly aml licentious intruders ·? 1~1 is equally, incon-
ceivable that they could have supposed themselves, ,by. a -phrase thus. 
slipped into an article, on another and most interestiil.g:suhject, to 'have 
divested them~elves of the right of self government on suhj~cts not ,con-
nected with trade. Such a meas!.lre could not b~ " -for •the,irJbenefit and.' 
comfort," or for " the prevc11 tion of injuries and oppression.~' Such , a , 
4 . 
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construction would be inconsistent with the spirit of tbjs and of all sub-
sequent treaties; especially of those articles which recognise the right 
of the Cherokees to declare hostilities, and to make war. It would con-
vert a treaty of peace covertly into au act annihilatiug the political ex-
istence oJ one of the parties. Had. such ~ result been intended, it would 
have been openly avowed. ... 
'l'his treaty contains a few terms capable of being used in a sense 
which could not have been intended at the time, and which is inconsist- . 
eni with the practical construction which has always been put on them; 
but its essent:al articles treat the Cherokee~ as a nation capable of main• 
taining the relations of peace and war; and ascertain the boundaries be-
tween them and the Unites States. 
'"fhe treaty of Hopewell seems not to have established a solid peace. 
To accommodate the differences still existing between the Swte of Georgia 
and the Cherokee nation, the treaty of Holston ,·vas negotiated in July, 
1791. 'l1he existing constitution of the United States had bee11 then 
adopted, and the g9vernmeot, having more intrinsic capacity to enforce 
its just claims, was perhaps less mindful of high-sounding expressions, 
denot_ing superiority. We hear no more of givillg peace to the Chero• 
kees . The mutual desire of establishing permanent peace and friendship, 
and of removing all causes of war,1.s honestly avowed, and, in pursuance 
of bis desire, the fir5t article declares that there shall be perpetual peace 
ana friendship between all the citizens of the United States of America 
and ali the individuals composing the Cherokee nation. 
The ~ eeond article repeats the important aclrnowledgment, that the 
Cherokee nation is under the protection of the United S tates of .America, 
and of no other sovereign whosoever. 
'rhe meanfog of this has been already e:x;plained. The fodian nations 
were, from •their situation, neces-sarily dependent on some foreign paten• 
tate for the supply of their essential wants, and for their protection from 
lawless and injurious intrnsions into their conn try. That power was 
naturally termed their prqtector. They had been arrangr,d u nder the 
protection of Great .Ekitai11: but the extingnishrnent of the Britµ;h power 
in their neighborhood., ,aud the establishment of th at of the United States 
in its place, led naturally to the declaration, on the part of the Cherokees, 
that tl ey were under the pr-otection of the United States, and of no other 
power. They as urned the relation with the United States which had 
before subsis ted with Great B;·itain. 
'l'hi relation was that of a ,nation claiming and receiving the prote~-
tion of one more powerful: not that of individnals abandoning their 
national character, and submitting .as subjects to the laws of a master. 
'l'he third article contains a perfectly equal stipulation for the surrender 
of pri oners . 
The fourth article declares, that ~' the boundary between the United 
State · and the Cherokee nation shall be as follows: begiuning," &c. We 
l1ear no more of "allotment. " or of "hunting grounds ." A boundary 
is d s ribed, between.uation and nation, by mutual con ent. The natio~-
al character of each, the ability of each to establi h this boundary, 1s 
acku?wledged by ~lie other. 'Io preclude forever all disputes, it is agreed 
t\. t 1t hall ~e plamly mark_ed by commissioners, to be appointed by each 
P r y; and, 1n ord r t xtmgu1 h forever all claim of the Cherokees to 
t ce ed lands, an additional con ideration is to be paid by the United 
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release all right 
to the ceded land, forever. 1 
Bv the fifth article, the Cherokees a~fo\y the United ·States a ro'ad 
throi1gh their country, and the navigation of tl;le rrennessee r~ver. The 
acceptance · of these cessior1s is an acknowledgment of the nght O! the . 
Cherokees to make or withhold them. , · · · 
By tht> sixth articLe, it is agr1::ed_, on the part· o,f the Cherokees, that the 
United States shall have the sole and -exclusive right of regulating their 
trade. 1\'o~ claim is made to the manageq:i.ent of all their· affairs. This 
stipulation ha:S al ready been ·explained. r_r:he observation may be re-
peated~ that the _stipulation is ~tse'lf~an aclmissi@n of ~heir right to make or 
refuse It. , - · , · · . . , ·'- . · , 
By the se1ventli artidJ the _ United States solemnly guara~ty :to the 
Cherokee -nation all their-lal)ds not herebyrC:edcdr ' , · 1· 
1'he eighth arttde relinquishes to · the \C_herokees any citizens of the , J ' 
United States who may. settle on their lands; ,and the- ninth forpids any 
citizen of the· United States to hui1t ort their lands, or tQ enter their 
. couutry without a passp91t · ' . . . · . r • · .' . 
The remaining adicles_· are~,equal, ahd - c9ntain stipulations whic~ · 
could be made only with a nation c1_dmitted to -be capable of governing '· 
itse1f. ' · · ' · · 
This treaty, thus e-,¥pl1c.itly recognising the m·ational ~haracter oJ the 
Cherokees, and their right of s'elf-gover11tnent; thus guarantyi9g their , "' • 
Jaods; assuming the _eluty of protection; -and of course pledging the faith 
of the United States for thqt' ·protection, has be~n frequently renewed, 
and is no\v in full force. . 
To the general , pledge of pn:itection have been added 'several Jpecffic 
pledges, deemed valuable by the Indians. Some of ·the,se r~strain the 
citizens of the United States frum encroachments on the Cherokee country, 
and provide for the punishment of intruders. , 
Prom the ~ommencemer'lt-of our government, Congress has passed acts · 
to regulate trad-e and intercourse with the Indians; which treat them -as 
natioi;,s, respect ~their rights, and manifest a firm pu_rpose to , afford that 
protection which treaties stipulate. ,All these acts, and-especially tha£ of 
1802, which is still in force, manifestly consider the several Indian na--
tions as distinct political communities, ha~ing territorial bounda~i~s, with-
in which their auth'ority is exclusive, and having a right to all the lands 
within those boundaries, which is not only acknowledged, but-guarantied 
by the United States. . . . 
In 1819, Congress passed an act for promoting those humane -desio-ns 
of civilizi,ig the neighh boring Indians which had long peen cherishel
1
by ~ 
the Executive. It enacts,'' that, for the purpose of providing' ag~ns't the 
further decline and final extinction of the Indian tribes adjoining to the 
frontier settleme11ts of the United States, and for ititroducing among them 
the habits and arts of civilization, the President of the United States 
shall be, and he is hereby authorized_, in every case where he shall jqdge 
improvement in the habits and condition of such Indians practicabl~, 
and that the means of instruction can be introduced witft tlie-ir own con-
sent, to employ capable persons, of good moral character, to instruct them 
in the mode of agriculture suited to their situation; and for teaching their 
children .in ,reading, writing and arithmetic; and for performing such 
other duties as may be enjoined, according to such instructions and fules 
I 
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as the President, may give and prescribe for the regulation of their con .. 
duct in the discharge of their duties.'' 
This act avowedly contemplates the preservation of the Indian nation1J 
as an ohject sought by the United States, and proposes to effect this o~ject 
by civilizing aud converting ,them from hunters into agriculturists. 
Though the Cherokees had already made considerable progress in this 
improvement, it-" cannot be doubted · that the general words of the act 
comprehend them. 1'heir advance in the" habits a:nd arts of civiliza-
tion," rather enconraged perseverance in the laudable exertions still fur-
ther to meliorate their condition. ,This act furnishes strong additional 
evidence of a settled purpose to fix the lndians in their cm:rntry by gi vin~ 
them security at home. 
The treaties and laws of the United States contemplate the lndian 
territory as completely separated from that of the StatP-s, m1d provide that 
all intercourse with them shall be carried on exclusively by the govern-
ment of the Union. - i ' , 
· Is this the rightful exercise of power, or is it usurpation? 
While these States were colonies, this power, in its utmost extent1 was 
admitted to reside in the crown. When our revolutionary struggle com-
menced, Congress was composed of an assemblage of deputies acting 
under specific powers granted by the legislatures, or conventions of the 
several colonies. It was a great popular movement,, not perfectly or-
ganized; nor were the respective powers of those who were in trusted with 
the management of affairs accurately defined. The necessities of our 
situation produced a general conviction that those measures which con-
cerned all, must be trausacted by a body in which the representatives of 
all were as~ernbled, and which could command the confidence of alL 
Congress, therefore, was con sidered as invested with all the powers of 
war and peace, and Congress dissolved our connexion with the mother 
country, and declared these ,United Colonies to be independent States. 
Without any written definition of powers, they employed diplomatic 
tAgents to represent the United States at the several courts of Europe 1 
offered to negotiate trea ties with them, and <lid actually uegotiate treaties 
with France. From the sanie necessity, and on the same pri11ciples, 
Congre s as. urned the management of Indian affairs; first in the name 
of these 11ited Colouie ; aucl afterwards, in the name of the United 
fate . Early attempts were made at negotiation, and to regulate trade 
with them. These not proviug snccessful, war was carried on under 
the direction and with the force of the nited States, and the efforts to 
make peace, by treaty, were earnest aud incessa11t. 'l'he confederation 
found Cougr~ in tile exercise of the same pow rs of peace and war, in 
our r lation with ludia11 natio11s, as with those of Europe. 
Such was the state of thin g when the conferleration was adopted. 
That in . trumeu t urr ndercd the powers of peace and war to Congr 1 s , 
and pr hiltit d them to tile tate , re pee ti vely, unless a Stare be actually 
invaded ' .r ·hall have r cei ved certain ad vice of a resolution being 
~ rmc_d. br ome nation f Jutlian · to invade such tate, and the <lan<7 r 
1 o 1m111111 1 t as 11ot to admit of delay till the 11iteu States in Cnn°res 
• m~l d ,ran be r. n ult tl." This im,trurnent also gave the U11i_ted 
ta Ht u0 r a_ rnblcd the le and exclusive right of'' regulat1n 
l trad an mana;;m:> all the affair with the Indians, not member~ of 
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any of the States: provided, that the legislative power of any State with-
in its own limits be not infringed or- violated." - . 
The ambio-uo11s phrases which follo,v the grant of power t8 the Umted 
States were ~o construed by the States~ of No1:th qorolina and G~orgia as 
to annul the power itself. The discont.ents 'and confusion .resulting fr?m 
these eo'1flicting claims, produce~ representatio'ns to Congress, which 
were Teferred to a committee, who mad-e their report in 1787. The report 
does not assent to the construction of the two States, butrecommends an ac-
commodation, by liberal .cess~ons of territory, ot by an 11dmission, on their 
part., of the powers claimea by' C,ongress. _Tl:e correct expo~it10n of 
this .article is rendered unnecess:;i,ry by the adoption of. our ex1s~mg con-
.stitHtion. That instrument confers on Congr,ess the powers_ of war and 
peace; of making treaties, and of 'regul~ting c~rnmerce with foreign 
inations,and ~among the several State~, and w-ith the Indian tribes. 'I111e~e 
powers compr-~henq., all _that is reqi'1ired for the regulation of our inter-
eonrse with the Indians. They a:re not limited by 'any restrictions on 
::their free act10ns. ,.rhe shackles imposed on this power/ in the confedera-
tion, are discarded. _ , 
The Indian na,tions had always be~n considered as distinct, independ-
-ent political communities, retaining theil~ original natural rights, as the 
undisputed possessors of the soil, from time -immemorial, with the single 
exception of that imposed -by irresistible pow~r, w~ich excluded them 
from intercourse with any i0the( European potentate .than · the first dis-
coverer of the coast of the particular region claimed: and this was ·a re-
.striction. which thos~ European potentates imposed on themselves, aJ well 
as on the Indians. , yrhe ;very te,rrn "nation," so generally applied to 
them, means "a people distinct from others .. " ''rhe constitution, by de-
claring treaties already made, as ·well as those to be made, to be the 
~upreme law of I he land, has adopted and sanctioned the previous treaties 
with the Indian nati'ons, and consequently .admits their rank among those . 
powers who are capable of making, treaties. The words "treaty" and 
"'nation'' are words of our own language, selected in o~r diplomatic and 
legisfative proceedings, by ourselves, having each a definite a1id well 
understood meaning. We have applied them , to Indian~, as we have 
~pplied them to the other nations of the earth. They are applied to all 
m th.e same sense. 
Georgia, herself, has furnished conclusive evidence that her former 
<>pinions on this subject concurred with those entertained by her sister 
States, and hy the government of the-United States. Various acts of her 
legislature have been cited in th,e argument, including the contract of 
e ession made in the year 1802, all tending to pr~)Ve her acquiescence in · 
the universal conviction that the Indian . nations possessed a foll , :right to 
the lands they occupied, until that right should be extinguished by the , 
United States, with their own consent: ·that their territory was separated 
from that of any State within whose chartered limits they might reside, 
by a boundary line, established by treaties: that, within their boundary, 
they possessed rights with which no State could interfere: and that the 1 
whole power of regulating the intercomse with them, wa-, vested in the 
United States. A review of these acts, on the ;part of Georgia, would 
-0ccu py too much time, and is the less necessary, because they have been 
accu_rate~ v detailed in the argument at the bar. Her new series of laws, 
mamfe ting her abandonment of these opinions, appears to have com-
menced in December, 1828. 
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In oppos1t10n to the original right, possessed by the undisturbed oc-
cupants of every country; to this recognition of that right, which is 
evidenced by our history, in every change through which we have passed, 
are placed the charters granted by the , monarch of a distant and distinct 
region, parcelling ont a territory in possession of others whom we. could 
remove a1Jd did not attempt to remove, and the cession made of his 
claims by the treaty of peace. 
'rhe actual state of things at the time,, and all history since, explai n 
these charters; and the king of Great Britain, at the treaty of pear.e, conld 
cede only what belonged to . his crown. 'I'hese newly asserted titles can 
derive no aid from the articles so often r~peated in Indian treaties; ex-
tending to them, first, the protection of Great Britain, and afterwards 
that of the United States. ' These urticles are associated with others re-
cognising their title to 'self-government. The· very fact of repeated treaties 
with them recog(iises it; and the settled doctrine of the law of nations 
i~, that a weaker pn:wer does not snrrender its ' independenc:e, its right tC> 
self government, by associating with a stronger, and taking its protection . 
A weak State, in order to provide for its safety, may place itself under the 
protection of one more powerful, without stripping itself 0f the right of 
government, and ceasing to be a State. .Examples of thrs kind are not 
wanting in Europe. "Tributary and feudatory States," says Vattel,. "-do 
not thereby cease to be sovereign and independent States, so long as 
self-government and sovereign and independent authority are left i11 the 
administration of the State." At the present day, more than one State 
may be considered as hold in~ _its right of se~f government under the 
guarantee and protection of one or more al li es. 
The Cherokee natiou, the11, is a distinct commnnity, occt1pying its 
own territory, with boundaries accurately described, in which the laws of 
Georgia can have no force, and which the citizens of Georgia have n~ 
right to enter, but with the assent of the Cherokees themselves, or in 
~onforrnity with treaties aud with the acts of Congress. The whol_e 
rnt~rcourse between the_ United States and this nation is, by our const1-
tut1on and law , ve ted rn the government of the United States. 
The act of the .._ tate of Georgia nnder which the plaintiff in error was 
pros cute_d is con equcn_tly void, and the judgment a nullity. Can this 
court revise and reverse 1t? 
~f the objection _to the ystern of legislation, lat~ly adopted by the 
leg1 lature of Geor 1a, in relation to the Cherokee nation, was coufined 
to it extra- ten i tori al operation, the ohjection, th ough complete, so far as 
re .. p~ct u mere ri~ht, would give thi court no power over the suhject. 
But It ocs rnnch turther lf the revi ew which has bet•n taken be c(mect-
and we think it i ·-the acts of Georgia are repugnant to the coustitutiou, 
law , and tr atie, of th e Uuit d tate . 
Tiley interfere forcibly with the relati n estahli hed between the 
Tnit ed tat au~ t~e Cli rol, i lla1ion, the r g 11latio11 of wltich ac orcJin° 
t th e cttl pnnc1pl. n~ PU r co11. titntiou, are committed excl s1vely to 
the gov rtltlJ 11t of th 111011. 
1 h 'Y a1:e i11 clirct:t Io tiliry with trPatie,, repeat l in a , nrc .. ion of 
,: ar , vh1 !' mark nt the h,.1111 ary thnt .. p:irate the .,herok ountry 
irm or~1a· ~11 rauty t them all the lancl withi11 th ir h nndary; 
l \ ph.:dgc ti e fa1th of th ·uitcd tale$ to res train their citizeus 
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from trespassing on it; and recognise the pre-exis'ting power of the nation 
to govern itself. · , , · . 
They are in equal hostility with the acts of 0qngress ·for regulatmg 
this intercourse, and giving effect t~-the treaties. · 
The forcible seizure and abductioff·of the -plaintiff in error, who was 
residing, in the natio11 with its per,rnission, and . by authority of th A Pre~i-
dent of tlle United State~, is 1also a ·violation of the_ acts ,vhich authorize 
the Chief Magistrate. to exercise this authority. . · 
Will these powerful .considerations avail the plafntiff in error? We 
think they wilt. He was seized, and forcibly c·arrie'd away, wh.ile u_nder 
guardianship of treaties' guarantying the co,imtry in {vhich he resided, 
and taking it under the -pro_tection of the United $tates.. He was seized 
while performmg, under the sanction of the Chief Magistrate of the 
Union, those du,ties which , t~e 'hun1ane policy adopted by Congress had 
recommended. , He· was apprehended,• tried, and copdemn~~' u~der color 
of a law which has been show:n ·to _be repugnant tn the 'const1tut10n, laws, 
and treaties of the United States. Had ,a judgment ' liable to' the sa~e 
objections, been 'ret1'dered for pro'pep,y ; no11e would questio,n . the juris-
diction of this court. , It canilot be less clear when) the judgment affects 
personal liberty, and inflicts · disgraceful ·puriishment, if ponishment could 
disgrace when . inflicted •on innocence. 'The plai11tiff in -error -is not less 
interested in the operation 'of ,this· unconstitutumal law than if it a:Cfected 
his property. He is not less entitled to'· the pr~tection' ofthe constitution, 
laws and treaties of his country. _ . . · , 
This point has been elaborately argued, and, after deliberate cpnsidera-
tion, decided, in the case o:f Cohen v. the Commonwealth of Virginia,., 
6 Wheat. 264. .. ' , , 
It is the opinion of tbis court that 'the judgmer:it of t}:rn superior c<?urt 
for the county of Gwinnett, in the State of Georgia, co,ndemning Saiµuel 
A. Worcester to hard lab.or i11 the penitentic?ry of the Stat~ of,. Georgia, 
for four years, was pronounced by that conrt uuder·· color of _a law which , 
i~ vold, as being repugnant to tbe cnnstitution, treaties, and laws of ·the ' 
United States, and .ought; therefore, to ,be reversetl •and annull'ed. 
. Mr. Justice M' Lea.n.-A,s this casf, i,ovol ve$ pripoiRles of the l1ighest 
importance, and may lead to consequc~ce-s which shall have an enduring 
influence on the institutions of t11is counfry; ang.' as there _are some points 
in the case on which I wish to state, d'istinctly, my opinion, I embrace 
the privilege of doit1g so. · _ · 
With the decision just giveh l concur. 
The plaintiff in error was iuuicted under a law of Georgia, "for residing 
in that part of the Cherokee nation attached, by-the laws of said State; 
to the couuty of Gwinnett, without a license or penrrit from his excellency 
the governor of th e State, or from any agent authorized by his excellency 
the governor to grant such permit or license, and without'having taken 
the oath to support .:ind defend the constimti,rn arnl laws of the State of 
Georgia, arnl uprightly to demean himself as a citizen thereof." .. 
On this indictment tb e defendant was arrested, and, on being arraigned 




He adlllits that, on the 15th of July, 1831, he was, and still continued 
to be, _a re. ident i11 the Cherokee nation, and that tlie crime, if any were 
committed, was com1nitted at the towu of New gchota, in said nation, 
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out of the jurisdiction of the court. That he is a citizen of'Vermont1 
and that he entered the Indian conntry in the capacity of a duly au-
thorized missionarv of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions, under tlie authority of the President of the UHited States, and 
has not since been required by him to leave it. That he was, at the 
time of his arrest, engaged in preaching the gospel to the Cherokee ~n-
dians, and in .translating the sacred· Scriptures into th ~ir language, with 
the permission and approval of the Cherokee. nation, and i11 accordance 
with the humane policy 0f the government of the United States, for the 
improvement of the Indians. • 
He then states, as a bar to the prosecution, certain treaties made be-
tween the United States and the Cherokee Indians-, by which the posses-
sion of the territory they 110w inhabit was solemnly gnarantied to them; 
and also a certain act of Congres:.:;, passed in Mr-uch, 1$02, entitled "An 
act to regulate trade a1,d intercourse with the ludiau trilws." He also 
alleges, that this subject, by the constitntio11 of the United States, is ex• 
elusively vested in Congrc~s; u11d that the law of Georgia, being repug-
nant to the constitution of the United States, to the treaties referred to, 
and to the act of Congress specified, is void, and cannot be enforced 
against him. · 
This plea was overruled by the court, and the defendant pleaded not 
guilty. 
The jury returned a verdict of guilty ; and the defendant was sentenced, 
by the court, to be kept in clo8e c.u~tody by the sheriff of the county, 
until he could be transported to the peuitentiary of the State, and the 
keeper thereof was directed to receive him into custody, and keep him at 
hard labor in the penitentiary during the term of four years. 
Another individual was included in the same indictment, and joined in 
the plea to the jurisdiction of the court, and was also included in the 
sentence; hut his name is not adverted to, because the principles of the 
case are fully presented in the above statement. 
To rever e this judgment, a writ of error was obtained, which, having 
been returned, with the record of ' the proceedings, is now before this 
court. 
The first question which it becomes necessary to examine, is, whether 
the record has been duly certified, so as to bring the proceedings regular-
ly before this tribunal. 
A writ of error was allowed, in this case; by one of the justices of this 
court, and the requi ite security taken. A citation was al o issued, in the 
for~ prescribed, t? ~lie State oi' Georgia, a true copy of which, as appears 
by tne oath of Wilham Patten, was delivered to the governor on the 24th 
day of rovember la~t; and another true copy was delivered, on the 22d 
<lay of the same mnnth, Lo the attorney general of the State. 
~he record _w~s returned by the clerk, uuder the seal of the court, who 
cert1~ that 1t 1s ~ full and c mplete t·x mplification of the proceedings 
and Judgment had rn the ca e; a11d he further certifies that the oiiginal 
bond, and a copy of ~he writ of error, were dnly deposited and filed in 
the cl~rk's office of_ said court, on the 10th day of ·ovember bst. 
I lt 1 e e sa1y, m nch a ca e, that the record should be certified by 
the judge who h l the r urt? 
In the cam of artu: v . Hunter' Le ee, which wa a writ of error to 
the co rt of ap eaL Clf Virginia, it was objected that the return to the 
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w rit of error was defective., because the record was not so' certified; but 
the court, in that case, said, "the forms of process, and the ~odes of 
proceediug in the exercise of Jurisdiction, are, with _few except10n~: l~ft 
by th e legi&latnre to he regulated ·and cl;langed as tl11s court may, m its 
discre tioIJ , deem expedieu,t." By a rule of th1s court, ~' the re~ur1_1 of a 
copy of a record of 1he proper court, annexed to the wnt of err~r, 1s de-
clared to be a sufficient compliance with the mandc;tte of the writ. The 
Tecord, in th is case , is puly certified by the clerk of the court of appeals, 
aud a nu (•xed to the writ of error. 'l1he objection, therefore, which has 
been urged to tbe sufficiency of the return, cann·ot prevail."-1 Wheat., 
304. 
In 9 Wheat., 526, in the case of Stewart v. Ingle; arid others, which 
·was a writ of error to the circuit court for the 1District of Columbia, a ~ 
certiorari was issued; upon a rnggestion of diminution in th,e ~ec~1:d, wh~ch 
was returned by the cl erk wi,th another r~cord; whereu,Pon, a mot10n 
was made for a new certiot'ari, 011 the ground tnat the return ought to 
have been made by the judge of the co~ut bel9w, and not by the clerk. 
T he writ of certiorari, it is known, like a writ of enor, is direc~ed to the 
court. · 
Mr. Justice Washington, after consultation with the judges, stated that, 
according to the rules and practice of the Q~urt, a Ieturn made by the 
clerk w as a sufficient return. · ./ 
T o ascertain what has been the general c~~rse of' practice on this · sub:-
ject, an examination has been made into ~the manner in whi~h records 
have been certified from State courts to this court; and it appears that; in 
the year 1817, six causes were certified, in obedience to writs-of error, by ' 
the clerk , under the seal of the court. In" the year 1819, two were so 
certified , one of them being the case of M'Cullogh v. th~ State of Mary-
land. .. 
I n the year 1821, three cases were so certified; and. in the year ·1823, 
there was one. In 1827, there were five; , and in the , ensni!)g year, 
seven . , . 
I n the year 1830, there were eight causes so certified ; in five of whic.h 
a State was a party on the record. , There were three causes 'thus certified 
in the year 1831, and five in the present year~ · _ 
During the above periods, there were only fifteen causes from State 
courrs , where the records were certified hy the court or the presiding 
judge, and one of these was the case of Cohens v. the State of Virginia. 
This. court adopted the following rule on this subject in 1797: -
" It 1s orde red by the court, that the clerk of the court to which any 
writ of error shall be directed may make the return of the same, by · 
transmitting a true copy of the record, and of all proceedings in the cause, 
under his hand and the seal of the court·.,,, ' · 
The power of the court to adopt this rule cannot be , questioned; and 
1t seems to have regulated the practice ever since its adoption. In some 
cases, the certi ficate of tbe court, or the presiding judge, has been af. 
fixed to the record ; but this court has decided, where the question has 
been rai ed, that such certificate is unnecessary. 1 
So far as the authentication of the record is concerned, it is impossible 
to make a distinction betwee n a civi l and a criminal case. What may be ' 
sufficient to authenticate the proceedings in a civil case, must be equally 
so in a criminal one . The verity of the record is of as much importance 
in the one case as the olher. . 
'-
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This is a question of practice; and it would seem that, if any one 
point in the practice of this court can be considered as settled, this one 
must be so considered. 
In the pwgref-R of the investigation, the next inquiry which seems 
naturally to arise, is> whether this is a case in which a writ of error may 
be issued . 
By the twenty-fifth sectioH of the judiciary act of 1789, it is provided, 
"that a final judgment or decree in any suit in the highest comt gf law 
or equity of a State, in which a decision in the suit could be had, where 
is drawn in question the validity of a treaty, or statute of: or an authority 
- exercised under, the United States, and the decision is against th eir va-
lidity; or where is drawn in question the validity of a statute 0f, or an 
authority exerc1secl under, any State, on t.he ground of their being re-
pugnant to the constitution, treaties; or laws of the United States, and 
the decision is in favor of snch their validity; or where is drawn in riues-
tion the construction of any clause of the constitution, or of a treaty or 
statute of, or commission held under, the United States, aud the decision 
is against the title, right, privilege or exemption, specially set np or 
claimed by either party; under such clause of the said constitution, 
treaty, statute, or commission, may be re-examined, and reversed or 
affirmed, in the Supreme Court of the United States." 
Doubts have been expressed whether a writ of error to a State court is 
not limited to civil cases. These doubts could not have arisen from 
reading the above section. Is not a criminal case as much a suit as a 
civil case? What is a suit, but a prosecution? and can any one suppose 
that it was the intention of Congress, iij using the ,vord snit, to make a 
distinction between a civil prosecution and a criminal one? 
It is more important that jurisdiction should be given to this court in 
criminal than in civil cases, under the twenty-fifth section of the judicia~y 
act. Would it not be inconsistent, both with the spirit and letter of this 
law, to revise the judgment of a State court, in a matter of contrm;ersy 
respecting damages, where the decision is against a right assertecl under 
the constitution or a law of the United States, but to deny the jurisdic-
tion in a case where the property, the character, the liherty and life of a 
citizen may be destroyed, though protected by the solemn guarauties of 
the constitution? 
But thi is not an open que. tion; it has long since been settled by the 
solemn adjudicatio ns of this courc. 'rhe above construction, therefore, is 
su tained both on principle an<l anthority. 'I'he provisions of th e section 
apply as well to crimi11 al a~ to civil cases, wh Jre the constitution, treatie , 
or laws of the United t.:Jtes co1ne in conflict with the laws of a State; 
and the latter i n tain d by the dccL ion of the court. 
It has been said, that tllis; court can have no power to arrest the pro-
ceedin0!- of a , tate tribunal in the enforceme11t of the c riminal law, of 
th e . talc .. Thi · i undoubtedly true, s-o 1011g as a ► tate court, in the f>X· 
e ut1on of 1 ~ prnal laws, hall not infrin r 11pn11 tl1e coustitution of the 
nit d tale,, or mne tre~ty or law of the uio11 . 
'u po c a tat shou l,l make it penal for an officer of the uite<l 
l t · to di ·charge hi dutie within it ~ jmi clictiou - a ·,, for iu t:i.nce, a 
lun officer, an file •r ol t~ custom ·, or a p ·trn a ·ter-and pttlli.·h the 
offi n r by confinement rn_ the peuitentiary: could not the upreme 
of the ~nitc tat mterpose their power, and arre t or rever e 
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the State proceedings? Cases of _this kind are so palpable, that they need 
only to be stated to gain the1 assent of ,every judicious mind. And would 
not this be an interference with the administration of the criminaLlaws of 
a State? , 
This court lfave repeatedly decided, that they have no a:ppeHate juris-
diction in criminal cases from tbe circuit courts of the United States: 
-w-rits of error and appeals are given from those courts only in civil cases. · 
Bnt, even in those courts, where the judges are divided on any point,. 
in a criminal case, the . point may be ,brought before ,tbis court, under a 
general provision in case_s of division of opit:iion. · ,, 
Jurisdiction is taken in the cas~ lrnder consideration exclnsive,ly by the 
provisions of the twenty-fifth section of the law which has been quoted. 
FJ.,bese provisions, as has been remarked, apply, indiscriminatefy, to crim-
inal and civil cases, wherever a right is claimed' undt/ the co1nstitntion, 
treaties, or laws of the 'United States, and the decision, by the State t·ourt, 
is against .such right. ·Jn the present ,case, the -decision was against tlJe 
right expressly set up by. the ,defendaut, and it was made by the highest , 
judicial tribunal of Georgia. ' ~ · · . ' · , 
To give jtnisdiction in such ·a case, t~is court need look no fu'rther 
than to ascertain w.hether the right, thus asserted, was decided against by 
the State court. The case is clear qf difficulty on this point. 
The name of the State of Georgia i~ used in tqis case, because such 
~as the designation .given to the cause in the St~te court., No one ever 
supposed that the State, in its sovereign capacity, in such a . case, is a 
party to the cause. The form of the prosecution here must be the same, 
as it was in the State court; but so far-as the name of the State is used, 
it is matter of form. · Under a rule of this court, notice was given to the 
governor and attorney general of the State, because i't is .,a part of their 
duty to see that the laws of the- State are (;)X~cuted. . , 
In prosecutions for violations of the ·penal laws of, the Union1 the· name 
of the United Stat~s is used in the san:1e manner. Whether the prosecu. 
tion be under a federal or State law, the defen.dar ... t has --a right to question 
the cons titutionality of the law. ', ' , , 
Can any doubt exist as to the power of Cor.igress .td pass the law, under 
-w-hich jurisdiction is taken in this case? Since its pgissage, in 1789, it 
has been the law of the land; and has been sanctioned by an uninter-
rupted course of decisions in . this c.ourt, and acquiesced iu by the State 
tribunal , with perhaps a solitary exception: and whenever th~ attention 
of the national legislature has teen called to the snbject. their sanc,tion 
has been given to the law by so large a majority as to approach almost to 
unanimity. . 
Of the policy o.~ this act there can be as little doubt as of the -right of 
Congress to pass 1t. , ' 
T be constitution of the United States was formed, not, in my opinion, 
as s o me have contended , by the people of the United States-, rior, as 
others, hy th~ States; but b_y ~ com_bined power, ~xercim.l by the people, 
through theu delegates, hm1ted 1n then sa11ct10ns to the respective 
S t~ tes. ' 
H · d the constitution emanated fr0m the people_, and tlt.e States had been 
referre to, rnerc_ly as convenient districts, hy whicq the public expression 
c ul be a ·certamed , the popular vote throughout the Union would have 
been the only rule for the adopt10n of the constitution. This course was 
I 
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not pursued; and in this fact, it clearly appears that our fundamental law 
was not formed, exclusively, by the popular suffrage of the people. 
The vote of the people was limited to the respective States in which 
they resided. So that it appears there was an expression of popular suf-
frage and State sanction, most happily united, in the adoption of the 
constitution of the Union. 
Whatever differences of opinion may exist as to the means by which 
the constitution was adopted, there would seem to be no ground for any 
difference as to certain powers conferred by it. 
'rhree co-ordiuate branches of the govefnment were estabfoihed: the 
executive, legislative, and judicial. These branches are essential to the 
existence of any free government, and that they should possess powers, 
iu their respective spherns, co-extensive with each other. 
If the Executive have not powers which will enable him to execute 
the fonctious of his office, the systein is essentially defective; as those 
dutiet; must, iu such case, be discharged by one of the other branches. 
This would destroy that balance which is admitted to be essential to the 
existence of free government, by the wisest and most enlightened states-
men of the present day. 
It is not less important that the legislative power should be exercised 
by the appropriate branch of the government, than that the executive 
duties should devolve upon the proper functionary. And if the judicial 
power fall short of giving effect to the laws of the Union, the existence 
of the federal government is at an end. 
It is in vain, and worse than in vain, that the national legislature enact 
laws, if those laws are to remain upon the statute-book as monuments of 
the imbecility o( the national power. It _is in vain that the Executive is 
called to superintend the execution of the laws, if he have no power to 
aid in their enforcement. 
Such weakness and folly are in no degree chargeable to the dis-
tinguished men through whose instrumentality the constitution was 
for~ed. The powers given, it is true, are limited; and no powers, 
which are not expressly given, can be exercised by the federal government: 
but, wher~ given, they are supreme. Within the sphere allotted to them, 
the co-ordmate branches of the general government revolve, nnobstrucLed 
by any legitimate exercise of power by the State governments. The 
powers exclusively given to the federal government are limitations upon 
the State authorities. But, with the exception of these limitations the 
Sta_tes are upreme; ancl their sovereignty can be no more invaded by the 
act10n of the general government, than the action of the State govern-
ments can arrest or ob trnct the course of the national power. 
It h~ been asserted that the federal government is foreign to the State 
gover~~1ents; and that it must consequently be hostile to them. _Such 
an opm~ · 11 _could n?t have re ulled from a thorough investigation of the 
great pr1nc1ples which lie at thP. foundation of our system. 'rhe federal 
government i neither foreign to the State governments, nor is it hostile to 
them. It pr cecd from the same people, and is as much under their 
control a the tate governments. 
Whe~e, by the con titution, the power of legislation is exclusively 
ve t d 111 ~ng:e , tl!ey legi late for the people of the Union, and t_he1r 
acts ar a bindrng as are the co11stitutional enactments of a tate leg1 la-
ture on the people of the tate. If this were not so, the federal govern-
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ment would exist only in name. Instead of being the proudest monu-
ment of hnman ,visdom and patriotism, it would be the frail ·memorial of 
the ignorance and mental imbecility of its framers. 
In the discharge of his constitutional duties, the federal Executive acts 
upon the people of the Union, the same as a governor of a State, in _the 
performance of his duties, ~cts upon the people of the State. And the 
judicial power of the United States acts in the same manner. on the 
people. It rests lipon the same basis as the other departments of the gov-
ernµ1ent. The powers of each are derived from the same source, and 
are conferred by the same instrument. rrhey have .. tpe same . lhnit:Jtions , , 
and extent. _ · ' 
The supreme court of a Sta.te, ~hen required to give effect to a s_tatute 
of the State, ,will examine _its · co.nstitution, which they are sworn to 
maintain, to see if the l,egislative act ~e repugnant to it; and if a repug-
nancy exist, the. s_thtute must yield to the paramount Jaw. • . 
Tbc same principle governs the . Supieme tribunal of the Union. No 
one can deny that the constitu.tjon of the United States is the supreme 
law of the land; and cons~qgently, no act of any State legislatqre, or of 
Congr8ss, which is repugnant to it, can be .of any validity. 
Now if an 
1
act of a State legislature be repugnant to the constitution of 
the State, the State court will declare it void; and if such be repugnant 
to the constitution of the Union, or a law _made under that constitution, 
which is aeclared -to be the supreme law of the land, is it not equally 
void? And, u uder such circumstances;if this court should shrink from · 
a discharge of their duty, in giving effect to the supren1e law of the land, 
would they n~t violate their oaths, prove tJaitors to the constitution, and 
forfeit all just ,claim to the public confidence? · · · . 
It is sometimes obj,ected, if the fedei·al judiciary may declare an act of ' 
a State legislature void, because it is ·rypngua'nt to the constitution of the 
United States, it places the legislatiQn of a State within the power of this 
court. And might not the · same argument be urged with equal force 
against the exei:eise 0f a simil1;tr power by the ·supreme court of a State? 
Such an argument must' end in the destrpction of all constitutions, and 
the will of .the legislature, like the acts of the Parliament of Great Britain, 
must be the supreme and only law of the land. 
It is impossible to guard an investiture of power so that it may not, in 
some form, be abused: an argument, therefore, against the exercise of 
power, because it is liable to q.buse, y,ould go to the d'estruction of all 
governmeuts. . . 
The powers of thL court are expressly, not constructively, given by 
the. constitution; and within this delegation of p~\1.rer, this ccurt are the 
supreme court of the people of the United States, and th.ey are br,und to 
discharge their duties, under the same -re:sponsibilities as the supreme 
court of a Srate, and are equally, wi\hin their powers, the supreme court 
of the people of each State. 
When this court are required to enforce the laws of any State, they are 
govf'rned by th0se laws. So closely do they adhere to this · ml·e, that 
during the pre ent term, a judgrneut of a circuit court of the United 
States, made in pm. uauce of decisi ms of this court, has been reversed 
and annulled, becau e it dicl not conform to the decisions of the State 
court in givi11g ~ construction to a local law. But while this court con-
forms its decisions to those of the State courts, on all questions arising 
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nnder the statutes and constitutions of the respective States, they are 
bound to revise and correct those dedsions, if they annul either the con-
stitntion of the United States or the laws made under it. 
It appears, then, that on atl qnestions arising under tbe' laws of_a_ State, 
the decisions of the courts of such Staie form a rule for the dec1s10ns of 
this court{ and that on all questions arising nnder the laws of \he United 
States, the decisions of this cou.rt form a mle for the decisions of the State 
courts. Is there anything unreaso nable in this? Have not the federal, 
as well as the State courts, been constituted by the people? · Why, then, 
s.honld one tribunal more than the other be deemed hostile to the interests 
of the people? 
In the second section of the third article of the constitmion, it is de-
c1ared, that "the judicial power shall extend to all cases,_ in law and 
equ ity, arising under the constitution, the laws of the United States, and 
treaties made, or which shall be made, 11.nder their authority . " 
Having shown that a writ of error will lie in this case, and that the 
record has been duly certified; the next jr{quiry that arises is, what are 
the acts of the United States which relate to the Cherokee Indians and 
the acts 0f Georgia; and were these acts of the United States sanctioned 
by the federal constitution? 
Among the enumerated powers of Congress, contained in· the eighth 
.section of the first article of the constitution, it is declared "that Con-
gress shall have power to regulate commerce with foreign ·nations, and 
among the ludian tribes." By the articles of confederation, which were 
adopttd on the 9th day of July, 1778, it was provided" that the United 
States, in Congress assembled, shall also have the sole aud exclusive 
right and power of regulating the alloy and value of coin struck by their 
own authority, or by that of the respective States; fixing the standard of 
weights and measures tbrot1ghout the United States; regulating the trade 
and management of all affairs with the Indians, not me~bers of any _of 
lhe States: Provided, That the legis)ative right of any State, within its 
own limits, be not infringed or violated.'' 
As early as June, 1775, and before the adoption of the articles of con-
federation, Congress took into their consideration the subject of Indian 
affairs. The Indian country was divided into three departments, and the 
uperintendence of each was committed to commissioners, who wtre au-
thorized to hold treaties with the Indians, make disbursements of money 
for their u e, and to discharge various duties, designed to preserve peace 
and cultivate a friendly feeling with them towards the colonies. No per-
son was permitted to trade with them without a license from one or more 
of the commissioners of the respective departments. 
In pril, 1776, it was '' resolved, that the commissioners of Indian 
affairs in the middle department, or any one of them, be desired to em-
ploy, for reasonable salaries, a minister of the gospel, to reside among the 
Delaware Indians, and instruct them in the Christian religion; a school-
ma ter, .to teach their youth reading, writing, and arithmetic; also, a 
bl~ck, n 1th, ~ do th~ work of the Indians." 1'he general intercourse 
with the Indians continued to be managed under the superintendence of 
the co tinental Conoress . 
. n the 2 th of ovember, 1785, the treaty of Hopewell was formed, 
~1c_h was the fir t treaty made with the Cherokee Indians. The com-
ml 10ners of the nited tates were required to give notice to the ex• 
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ecutives of Virginia, North Carolin~, South Carolina and Georgia, in , 
order that each might appoint one or more persons to attend the treaty, 
but they seem to _have had no power to act on th~ o?casion. . · . 
In this treaty it is stipulated, that "the comm1ss10ners plenipotentiary 
of the United States,· in Congress assembled, give p~ace to all the Chero-
kees, and receive them into the favor and protection of the United States 
of Atuerica, on the following conditions:" 
1. The Cherokees to restore all prisoners and property taken during 
the war. ' 
2. The United-States to restore to the Cherokees all prisoners'. 
3. The Cherokees acknowledge themselves to be under the protection -
of the United States, and ,of no other sovereigr.i whatsoever. ' 
4 The boundary line between the Cherokees and the citizens of the 
United States was ~greed to as designated. - ' 
5. If any person: not being an In'dian', intrude upon the land "aIIot-
ted" to the Indians, or, beiug settled on it, shall refuse 1to remove within 
six months after the ratification of the treaty, he forfeits the protection of l 
the l.;11ited States, and the Indians, \Vere at liberty tQ punish him as they 
might think proper. , . . 
6. The Ind,ians are bound to deliver up to the United States any Indian 
who shall commit robbery; or other ,capital crime, on a w!_-iite person 
living within their protection. 
7. If the same offence be committed on an Indian by a citizen of the 
United States, he is to be punished. : : , 
8. It is understood that the punishment of the innocent, under the 
idea of retaliation, is unjust, and shall not be practised on either side, 
except where there 'is a manifest violation of thi~ treaty; and then it 
shall be preceded, first, by a demand of jus-tice; and, if refused, then by 
a declaration of hostilities. , > , 
"That the Indians may have full oon:fiden'ce in the , justice of the 
United States respecting their interests, they shall have a right to send a 
deputy of their choice~ whenever they think fi.t, to Congress." 
'l'he treaty of Holston was entered into with~ the same people, on the 
2d day 6f July, 1'791. 
This was a treaty of peace, in which the Cherokees again placed them-
selves under the protection of the United -States, and engaged to hold no 
treaty with any foreign power, individual s ·tate, or with individuals of 
any State. Prisoners were agreed to be delivered up on b'oth sides; a ne"\'v 
Indian boundary was fixed; and a cession of land maue to the United 
States on the payment of a ~tipulated consideration. 
A free, unmolested road was agreed to be given through the Indian 
lands, aud the free navigation of the Tennessee river. It was agreed 
that the United States should have the exclusive right of regulating their 
trade, and a solemn guarantee of their land, not ceded, was made. A 
similar provision was made as to the punishment of offenders, and as to 
all persons who might enter the Indian territory, as was contained in the 
treaty of Hopewell. Also that reprisal or retaliation shall not be com- ' 
mitted, until satisfaction shall have been demanded of the aggressor. 
On the 7th day of August, 1786, an ordinance for the regulation of 
Indian affair was adopted, which repealed the former system. 
In 1794, another treaty was made with the Cherokees, the object of 
which was to carry into effect the treaty of Holston. And on the plains · 
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of Tellico, on the 2d day of October, 1798, the Cherokees, in another 
treaty, agreed to give a right of way, in a certain direction, over their 
lands. Other engagements tvere also entered into, which need not be 
referred to. · 
1 
' · 
Varions other treaties were made by the United States with the Chero-
kee Indians, l:ly which, among other ~rra~gerpents, cessions 'of territory 
were procured and boundaries agreed on. 
In a treaty made in HH 7, a dis.tinr,t wish is expressed by the Chero-
kees to , assume a more regular form .of government, in .which they are 
encouraged by the United States-: ·, By a tre3:ty held at Washington, on 
the 27th day of February, 1819, a r~servation of • land .is made hy the 
Cherol<ees for ·a school foud, which was to be surveyed and sold by the 
United States-for t,hat pt;1rpose. And it was agreed that all white persons 
who-had intruded orl'tlie Indian lands , should be removed .' 
'l,o give effect to 'Various trel;l.ties ,with this people, the power of the 
Executive has frequentl,y been exercised; and at one time Gei1eral Wash-
ington expressed a firm determination to resort .to military force to remove 
intruders from the Indian territories. · · 
On the 30th of March, 1802, Congress passed an act to regulate trade 
and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the 
frontiers. · ,. 
In this act it is provided, that any r.itizen or resident in the United 
·States who shall enter into the Indian lands to hunt, 01~ for auy other 
purpose, without a , license, shall be subject to a fine and impriso nment. 
And if any person shall attempt to survey, or act~rnlly survey, the Indian 
lands, h e shall be liable to forfeit a sum not exceeding one th11u santl dol-
lars, and be imprisoned not exceeding twelve month ~. No person is pe~-
mitted to reside as a trad er within the Indiau boundaries, without a li-
cense or permit. All persous are prohibited-, under a heavy penalty, fro1n 
purchasing the Indian land s; and all such pnrchases are .declareJ to be 
void. And it is made lawful for the military force of the United States 
to arrest offenders against the provisions of the act. , _ 
By the scven tee·ntlii section, it is provided that the act shall not be so 
construed as to "preverit any trade or iutercourse with Indi ans livin g 
on lands surrounded by sett l .rnents of the citizens of the United States, 
and being within the o·rdiuary jurisdiction of any of the individu a l Statrs; 
or the unrnol sted n 'e of a road from Washington district to Mero district, 
or to preve11t the citizeus of Tennessee from keeping in repai r sc1id roatl . '' 
Tor wa the act to be so l,Onstrued as to prevent persons from travelling 
from Kuoxville to Price's settlemen t, provided they shall travel in tho tract 
or path which is usually travelled, and the Indians do not object; hut if 
they object, th en all travel on this road to be prohibited, after proclaiua-
tion by the President, 1111der the penal ties provided in th e act. 
Several a Jt., having tile same object in view, were passed prior to this 
one; but a they were repealed either before or by the act of 1802, their 
provisi n. 11 ed not be ·pecially noticed. 
The a:,t of the t· Le of Ue,Jrgia wl1ir,h the plaintiff in error cornphins 
~f, as belllg _ r p 1g_ua11t to the cous titllliou, treat1e , and bws of the nited 
tat . , are l UtH.1 111 two tatnt . 
'rh fir l act wa. pa_i-~ cl the 12th o( De ember, 1 29; and i cutitl,·tl 
" 11 act t aud the t ·rmory l 111g within t!ile chartered limits of Georgia , 
an n n the occ u au y of the Cherokee Indians, to the cou11ties of 
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Carroll, Dekalb, Gwinn~tt; and Habersham; and to extend the Jaws qf 
the State 9ver thie same, and to annul all laws made by the pherokee 
nation of fo.dians, and to provide for the compensation of officers serving 
legal process in said territory., and to regulate the testimony of Indian~, · 
and to re-peal the ninth section of the act of: 18:28 on this subject. ,, 
Thi$ act annexes· the territory of the Indians, within the li1nits of 
Georgia, to the counties na!fled in the title; and extends the jurisdiction 
of the State over it. It annuls the laws, ordinances, orders, and regu-
lations, of any kind, made by the Cherokees, either in council or in any 
,other way, and they are. not permitted to be given in evidence in the 
,courts of the State. By this ]aw, no Indian, or the descendant of an 
Indian, residing within the Greek or Cherokee nation of Indians, shall 
be deemed a ~ompetent witness iR any court of the State, to which a 
white person may be a party, except such white person reside within · 
the nation. Offences under th~ act are to be punished by confinement 
in the penitenti.ary,' in some cases not les~ than four nor more than six 
years, and in others not exceeding four years. . 
The second tfict was passed on the 22d day of December, 18~0, and 1s 
en tided '" An act to prevent the exercise of assumed and arbitrary power, , 
by all persons, un pretext of authority from the Cherokee Indians and 
their laws; and to prevent white persons from residing withi1i that part of 
the chartered limits of Georgia occupied hy the Cherokee Indians; anJ 
to provide a guard for, the protection of the go!µ mines, an<l to enforce th~ 
laws of the State within the aforesaid t'erritory." 
By the first section of this act, it is made a pententiary offence, after 
the first day of February, 1831,_ for any person or persons, under color or 
pretence of authority from the said Cherokee tribe, or as headmen, chiefa, 
or warriors of said tribe, to cause or procure, by auy means: the assem-
bling of any council or other pretended legislative body of the said In-
dians, for the purpose of legislating, &c. 
They are prohibited from making . la\vs, holding courts of justice, or 
€Xecuting proces~. And all white p~rsons, after the ~st of March, 1831, 
who shall reside within the limits of the Cherokee nation without a 
license or permit from his excellency· the governor, or from such ag<>ilt 
as his excellency the . governor shall authorize to grant such permit or 
license, or who shaU not have taken the oath. hereinafter required, shall 
be g_uilty of a high misdemeanor; a~d, upon conviction thereof, shall be 
punished by confinement to , the pei1itentiary, at hard labor, for a term 
not less than four years. From this punishment agents of the United 
States are excepted,· white females, and male children under twenty-one 
years of age. . 
Persons who have ohtained license are required to take the following 
oath:."~' A. B., do solemnly swear that l will support and defend the 
constitut10n and laws of the State of Georgia, and uprightly demean 
myself as a citi~en thereof. So help me God!" , , 
The governor is authorized to organize a guard, which shall not copsist' 
of more than sixty persons, to protect the mines in the Indian territory, 
and the gaard is authorized to arrest all offenders under the act. 
It is apparent that these laws are repugnant to the treaties with the 
Ch~rokee Indians_ which have been referred to, and to the law of 1802. 
This repugnance 1s made so clear by an exhibition of the respective a~ts 
that no force of demonstration can make it more palpable~ ' 
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By the treaties and law~ of the United States, rights are guarantied to 
the Cherokees, both as it respects their territory and internal polity. By 
the laws of Georgia these rights are abniished; and not only abolished, 
but an jgnominions punishment is in:flictP-d on the Indians and others, 
for the exercise of them. The important question then arises, which 
shall stand~ the laws of the Ui1ited States, or the laws of Georgia? Na 
rule of construction, or subtlety of argument, can evade an answer to 
this question. The response must be, so far as the punishment of the 
plaintiff in error is concerned, in favor of the one or the. other. 
Not to feel the full weight of this momentous subject, wo,uld evidence 
an ignorance of that high responsibility which is devolved upon this tri• 
btrnal, and upon its humblest memher, in giving a decision in this cas~. 
Are the treaties and law which have been cited, in force? and ·what, 1{ 
any, obligations do they impose on the federal government within the 
limits of Georgia? · 
A reference has been made to the policy of the United S tates on the 
subject of Indian affairs before the adoption of the constitution, with the 
view of ascertai1Jing in what light the Indians have been considered by 
the first officia l acts, in relatinn to them, by the United States. For this 
object, it might not be improper to notice how they were considered by 
the European inhabitants who first formed settlements in this part of the· 
,continent of America. 
The abstract right of every section of the human race to a reasonable 
iportion of the soil, by which to acquire the means of subsistence,, cannot 
be controverted . Aud it is equally clear that the range of nations or 
·tribes, who exiRt in the hunter state, may be restricted within reasonable-
limits. 'rhey shall not be permitted to roam, in the pursuit of game, 
over an extensive and ric.:h country, whilst in other parts human beings 
are crowde<l so closely together as to render the means of subsistence 
precarious . The law of nature, which is paramount to all othe:r laws, 
gives the right to every nation to the enjoyment of a reasonable extent of 
country, so as to derive the means of subsistence from the soil. 
In thi view, perhaps, our ance tors, when they first migrated to this 
country, might have taken posses ion of a limited extent of the domain, 
had they b en sufficiently powerfnl, without negotiation or purchase from 
,the native Indians . But this course is believed to have been nowhere 
take11. more conciliatory n1ocle was preferred, :rnd oue which was 
better calculated to impr~ss the Indians, who were then powerful, with a 
sen e of the justice of their white neighbors. 'fhe occupancy of their 
.lands was never as urned except upon the basis of contract, and on the 
payment of a valuable consideration. 
This policy has been obtained from the earliest white settlements in this 
,country, down to the present time. Some ce sions of territory may have 
.been made by the Indians, in compliance with the terms on ·which peace 
was ffi red by the whites; but the oil thus taken was take n by the 
law f conque t, and al ways as an indenmity for the expenses of the 
war, commenced by the Indian . 
• ~ ~ 110 time ~as th ~overeignty of the country been recognised as exist-
H'\0 m the _Indiam;, bnt th .Y have been always admitted to posse s many 
o the attnbnte of sovereignty . All the right which belong to self gov-
nt have · n re ogui ed a, ve ted in them. Their right of occu-
has t eYcr been questioned, bul the fee in the soil has been cou• 
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~Mered in the government. This miy be called the right to the ultimate 
domain, bnt the Indians have a present tight of possession. 
In some of the old States-Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island 
and others-where small remnants of tribes remain, surrounded by white 
population, and who by their red11ced numbers had lost the power· of 
self government, the laws of the State ha,r.e been ·extended over them, for 
the protection of their persons and property. 
Before the adoption of the conslitution, the mode of treating with the 
Indians was various. After the formation of the confederacy, this suhject 
was placed under the special superintendence of the United Colonies; ' 
though, subsequent to that time, treaties may have been occasionally 
~mtered into between a State and the Indians in its neighborhood. It is 
not considered t0 be at all important to go into a minute inquiry on this 
subject. · 1 
By the constitutiofl, the regulation of commerce among the Indian 
tribes is given to Congress. This power must be considered as exclu-
:sively vested in Congress, as the power to regulate commerc~ with foreign 
natioas., to coin money, to establish post offices, and to declare war. It 
is enumerated in t~1e sarne section, and belou~s to the same class of 
powers. , 
This investiture of power has been exercised in the regulation of com-
merce w-i1h the Indians, sometimes by treaty, and at other times by 
~mactments of Congress. In this respect they have been placed by the 
federal aut-hority, with but few exceptions, on the same footing as foreign 
nations. 
It is-said that these treaties are nothing more · than compacts, which 
cannot be considered as obligatory on the United States, from a want of 
power in the Indians to enter into theriL 
What is a treaty? The' answer is, it is a compact formed between two 
nations, or communities, having the right of self-government. • 
Is it essential •that each party shall possess the same attributes of sov-
ereignty, to give force to the treaty?- This wiil not be pretended; for, 
on this ground, very few, valid treaties coufd be formed. 'I~he only re-
quisite is that each of the contracting parties shall possess the right of, 
.self-government~ and the power to perform the stipulations of the treaty. 
Under the constitution, no State can enter into any treaty; and it is be- . 
Heved that, sii:ic,e its adoption, no State, under its own authority, has 
held a treaty with the Indians. · 
It must be admitted that the Indians sustain a peculiar relation to 
the United States. 'rhey do not constitute, as was decided at the last 
t~rm, a foreign State, so as to .claim the right to sue in the Supreme Court 
~f the United States; and yet, having the right of self.government, they, 
rn some sense, form a State. In the management of their internal con~ 
eer~s, they are depe~dent on no power. They punish offences under 
their own laws; and, m doing so, they are responsible to no earthly tribu-
nal. 'I'hey make war, and form treaties of peace. The exercise of these , 
aud other powers, gives to them a distinct character as\ people, and con• 
sti_ttHes th.em, in som~ respects, a State, although they may not be ad-
mitted to possess the right of soil. , 
By various treaties, the Cherokees have placed themselves under the 
protection of the United States; they have agreed to trade with no other ~ 
people, nor to invoke the protection of any other sovereignty. But such 
• 
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engagements do not divest them of the right of self government, nor 
destroy their capacity to enter into treaties or compacts. 
:Every State is more or less dependent on those which surround it; but, 
unless this dependence shall extend so far as to merge the political ex-
istence of the protected people into that of their protect01s, they may stilt 
constitute a State. They may exercise the powers not relinquished, and 
bind themselves as a distinct a)ld separate community. 
The langnage used in treaties with the Indians should never be con-
strued to their prejudice . If words be made use of which arc suscepti-
ble of a more extended meaning than their plain import, as connected 
with the tenor of the treaty, they should be considered as used only 
in the latter sense. To contend that the word ''allotted/1 in reference to 
the land gnarantied to the Indians in certain treaties, indicates a favor 
conferred, rather than a right acknowledged, would, it would seem to me,. 
do injustice to the undei·standing of the parties . How the words of the 
treaty were understood by this unlettered people, rather than theiT critical 
meaning, should form the rule of construction . 
The question may be asked, is no distinction to be made betwePn a 
civilize& and savage people? Are our Indians to be placed upon a footing 
with the nations of Europe, with whom we have made treaties? 
The inquiry is not, what station shall now be given to the Indian 
tribes in our country? but, what relation have they su, tained to us, since 
the commencement of our government? 
We have made treaties with them; and are those treaties to be di~re-
garded on our part, because they were entered into with an m1civilized 
people? Doe· this le sen the obligation of such neaties? By entering 
into them, have we n t admitted the power of this people to binci them-
selves, aud to impo e obligations on us? 
The President and Senate,. except under the treaty-making power, 
cann0t enter into compacts with the Indians, or with foreign nation . 
This power has been uuiformly exercised in forming treaties,with the 
Indians. 
Nations differ from each other in condition, and that of the same nation 
may change by the revolutions of time, but the principles of justice are 
the same . 'l1hey rest upon a base which will remain beyond the endu-
rance of time. 
After a lap e of more than forty years since treaties with the Indians-
have bee11 solemnly ratified by the general government, it is too laui to 
deny their binding force. Have the numerous treaties which have been 
formed with them, and tl1e ratifications by the Pre ident and Se11ate, been 
nothing more than an idle pageantry? 
By numerous treaties with the Indian tribes, we have acquired acces-
sion of territory, of incalculable value to the Union. E cept hy com-
pact, we have not even claimed a right of way through the lndtan lands. 
\ e have reco 0 nised in them the right to make war. No one has ever 
suppo ed that the Indians could commit treason again t the United States. 
We have puni hed them for their violation of treatie ; but we have in-
flicted the pnni hn e 11l on them a a uation, and not on individual offend-
ers amon them a traitQrs. 
n the ex _utive, le 0 i lative, and judicial branche of our government, 
. h vu admitted, b the •~o~t s lemn sancti n , the e ·istence of the ln-
lan a a eparatc an<l dt ·tmct people, and as being ve ted with rights 
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' -which constitute them a State, or separate community_Jnot a forejgn, but 
a dome8tic community-not as. belongi~g ~o _the Mnf~deracy ,. but as ex-
isting within it, and, of necessity, bearing to it a pecuhar •relat10n. 
But can the treaties which have· been referred to, and ·the law of 1802, 
be con'sidered in force within the limits of the State of Georgia? i 
In the act of cession made by-Georgia to the .United States, in ·1802, 
<,>{ all lands claimed by her west bf the Jir1e desig~1ated, one of the c~n-
ditions . was" that the ,United States should, at their own expense, extrn-
guish, for the use of Georgia, as ea~iy ~~ the same can ?e _pea:ceftbly ob. 
· tained, on reasonable terms, the Indian title to lands w1thm the State of 
Georgia." 
One of the counsel, ,in the argument, endeavored to show that no part 
of the country now inhabited by ,the 10he.~okee Indians is within what is · 
called. the chartered limits of Georgia. . 
It appears that the charter of Georgia was · surrendered by 'th' . trustees, 
and that, like the State of 1South Carolina, she 1becanie · a: regal colony • 
.. rhe effect of this 1change was, to authorize the Growh to altet'the bouhd-
·aries, in the exercise of its discretion. Ue,tain alterations, it ·seems, were 
subsequently made; but l do not conceive it can be of any importance 'to 
~nter into a minute consideration of them. Under its charter, it may be 
-0Lserved that ·Georgia derived a right to the soil, subject to 'the Indian 
tit[e, by occupancy. By the act of cession, 0eQrgia des-ignatea a certain 
line as ~e limit of that cession, and this line, unless subsequently ~ltered, 
with the assent of the parties interested, must 'be considered as the 
boundary of the 'St.ate of Georgia. This line having been thus recog-
:nised., cannot l,e oontested on any question which may inc1dentally arise 
for judicial decision. 
It is important, on this part of the case, to ascertain in what ]ignt 
Georgia has considered the lndian tFtle to lands, generally and p;:irticular-
.ly, within b.er O\Vn boundaries; and also, as to the right of Indian self-
-£0 vernmenL 
In the first place, she .was a party to all the treaties entered into between 
the Uni~ed States •and ~h.e Indians, since the ~doption of the constitution'. 
And pnor to that perwd, she was represented in mald'ng them, and was 
.bou_nd by their provisions, although it is aUeged tnat she 'remo'nstrateli 
against the treaty of Hop~weH. In the passage of the intercourse law o 
l802, as one of the constituent parts of the Union, she was also a party. 
,.fhe stipulation made iR her act of cession, that the UnHed States 
hou!d extinguish the Indian title to lands within the State, was a dis-
t~nct ~·ecoguition of the right in the foderal government to make th~ ex-
tmguu,hmen t; an~ al_so, that until it should be made, the right of occu,. 
paucy would rernam m the Indians. 
In a law of the State of Georgia, "fur opening the -land office and for 
oth~r purposes," passed in 1783, it is declared that surveys made on 
lnd1~n lands were nu~l a°:d void; a fine was inflicted on the person. 
ma~mg _the survey, which if not paid by the offender, he was punished 
by ~mpnsonment. By a subsequent act, a line was .fixed for the Indians, 
~h_ich _was a b?undary between them and the whites. A similar pro-
v1s10~ 1 _found m other laws of Georgia, passed before the adoption of the 
const1tut1on. By an act of 1787, severe corporeal punishment was in-
flicted on t_hose w~o ~ade or att~mpted to make surve;s, "beyond the 
temporary hne des1gnatrng the Indian hunting ground. ' . 
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, On the 19th of November, 1814-, the following resolutions were adopted 
by the Georgia legislature: 
"Whereas many of the citizens of thi-s State, without regard to existing 
treaties between the friendly Indians a:nd the United States, and contrary 
to the interest and good policy of this State, have gone, arod are frequent-
ly going over, and settling arid cultivafa::.g the lands a1lotted to the friend-
ly Indians for their hunting-ground, by which meaRs the- State is not 
. only deprived of their services in the a11my, but considerable feuds are 
engendered betwee11 us and our friendfy. .fleighboring Indians: 
"Resolved, therefore,. by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the State of Georgia in General Assembly met, that his excellency the 
,governor be, and is hereby, requested to talte t,he necessary means to have 
' all intruders removed off the Indian lands, and that proper steps be taken 
to prevent future aggressions." 
In 1817 the legislature refused ·to take a-ny steps to dispese· of lancJa 
. acquired by treaty with the Indians, unti1 the treaty had been ;ratified by 
the Senate; and, b'y a resolution, the governor was directed to have the 
line run between the State of Georgia and the Indians, according to the 
late treaty . The same thing was again done in the year 1819,. under a 
recent treaty. , 
In a mernmial to the President of the United States,. by the legislature 
of Georgia, in 1819, they say: "it has long been the desire of Georgia 
that her settlements should be extended to her ultimate limits~" " ·that 
the soil within her boundaries shoul© be subjected to her control, and 
that her police organization and government should be fixed and perma-
nent;" "that the State of Georgia claiins a right to the jurisdiction and, 
soil of the territory within her limits. r, "She admits, however, that the 
right is inchoate-remaining to be perfocteu by the United States, in the-
extincti-0n of the lndian title; the United States pro hae vice ...as their 
_agents.'' · 
'"I'he Indian title was also distinctly acknow !edged by the act of 1796,. 
repealing the Yazoo act. It is there decla1ed, in reference to certain 
lands, that" they are the sole property of the State, subject ouly to the 
right of the treaty of the United States, to enable the State to purchase,. 
under its pre emption right, the Indian title to the same;"' and also, that 
the land is vested in the "State, to whom the right of pre-emption to the 
same belongs, subject only tu the controUing power ef the Unit~d States,,. 
to authorize any treaties for, and to superintend the same." This lan-
gnage, it will be ob erved, was used long before the act of cession. 
On the 25th of March, 1825, the governor of Georgia issued the fol-
lowing proclamation: 
"Wherea it is provided in said treaty, that the United States shall 
protect the Indians against the encroachment , hostilities, and impositions 
· of ~l e whites, so that they suffer no imposition, molestation, o:r injury in 
the1_r pe~son , goods, effects, their dwelling , or the lands they occupy, 
until theu rem val hall have been accompli. hed, accordinor to the terms 
of the treaty,' ~ I ich had been recently made with the Indians: 
_ « I have th r fo~~ tho , ht proper to i , ue this my proclamation, warn-
mg all per on , c1 t1z n f • rgia or others ao-ainst tre pa· ino or in-
• . ' 0 
ti:u 1 . _upon land cc11p1ed by the Indian , withiu the limits of Georgia, 
itl r f ~r the p,ur _o of ttl ment r otherwi e, as every such act will 
e in d1r ct 1olau n f t 1 prnvi i 11 of the treaty afore aid, au d will 
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-expose the aggressors to the most cert~in and summary punishffi:e~t by 
the authorities of the State and the Umted States." "All good c1t1zens, 
therefore, pursuing the dictates of good faith, will unite in enforcing the 
obligations of the treaty, as the supreme law.'' &c. 
Many other references might pe made , to the public acts of the St~te of 
Georgia, to show that she ~dmitted the obligation of Indian treaties, but 
the above are believed to be sufficient. These acts do honor to the 
character of that highly respectable · St~te. , . . · 
Under the act of cession, the United States were bound, in good ta1th, 
to extinguish the Indian title to lands "7'ithin the li~1its of Geprgia~ as 
soon as it could be done peaceably and on reasoqable term,S. . 
The State of Georgia has repeatedly remonstrated to the President on 
this subject, and calle~ upon the gover_nmeut to ta_ke th~ J1e~e~sary_ steps 
to fulfil its engagement. She yomplarns that whilst the Indian t~tle to 
immense tracts of country had been extinguished elsewhere, withiq the 
limits of Georgia but little pn,gre'ss had been made; and this was t;tttri-
buted either to a want ot ~ffort on the part of the federnl goven;1ment, or 
to the eff~ct of its policy towards the Indians. In one or more of the 
treaties, tittes in fee simple were given to the Indian~ to· certain res~rva-
tions of land.; and th~ was complained of by Georgia, as a direct infrac-
1ion of the condition of th.e cession. It has also been asserted that the 
policy -0f the government, in advancing the cause of civilization aµiong 
the l ''h.erokees, aud inducing them to assume the forms of a regular, gov-
ernmet'lt and of civilized life, was calculated to in~rease their attachment 
to the soil they inhabit, and 'to render the · purchase of their title _more 
difficult, if not impracticable. 
A full investigation of this subject may not be consider~d as st~ictly with-. 
in the scope of the judicial inquiry which belongs to the present case . .But, 
to some extent, it has a direct bearing on the question before the court, 
as it tends to show how the rights and powers of Qeorgia were construed 
by her public functionaries. . ' 
By the first President of the United States, and by every succeeding· 
one, a strong solicitude has been expressed for the civilization of the, In-
dians. Through the agency of the government, they have been J\lrtially 
induced, in some parts of the Union, to change the hunter state for that 
of the agriculturist and herdsman. . , 
In a letter addressed by Mr. Jefferson to the Cherokees, dated the 9th 
of January, 1809, he recommends them to adopt a regular government, 
that crimes might_ he punished and property protected. He points oµt 
the mode by which a council should be chosen, who ~hould have 
power to enact laws; and he also recommended the appointment of ju-
dicial and executive agents, through whom the law wight be e'nforced •. 
The agent of the government, who resided among them, was recom-
mended to be associated with their council, that he might g~ve the neces- . 
sary advice on all subjects relating to their government. ' 
In the treaty of 1817, the Cherokees are e.ttcouraged to adopt a regular 
form of government. 
1 
Since that time, a law has been passed making an annual appropri~tio.n 
of the sum of ten thousand dollars, as a scnool fund, for the education 'of 
Indian youths, which has been distributed among the different Jrj es 
where schools had been established, Missionary labors amorig the ' In-
dians have also been sanctioned by the government, by granting- permits, 
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to tho~e who _we.re .~isposed to engage in srn~h a worTu, to reside in tne: 
Indian country. 
Thai the means adnp~yd by the general govemt11fnt ~o reclaim the sav-
age from his erratic life; and induce him to assume the forrp.s of civiliz.a-
tion, have had a tendency to incre_ase the attachment of the Cherokeys to· 
the country the·y now inhabir, is extreniely probable·;· and that it iQqeased 
the diflic~Ity of ·p~rchasfog th eir lands~ as by act .of 'cessi?n the g~neral 
government agreed to do, is equally P,robi:Me. 
Neither Georgia, nor the United St3ites, when the cessi:an was made,. 
contemplated that force . should be used in the extinguishment of . the 
• fodian title; nor _thai'it sh~u\d be proc~red _on tepns that are ncit . reason-
able. B;nt, may it not be _sa~d, 'Yi~h ~~qal ,trut~, t~!lt _it \\;~s not coptem- · 
• plated by ·eitHer party \hat any obstructions to ,the fµlfilment of the' co~• 
pact should 'be allowed', much less sanctioned, by the United States? 
The human'e 
1
policy of the government to~ards' th~se c~ild~en of t!\e 
wilderness must affprd pleasure ' to every bene'volent fielipg; and -if th;e 
efforts made have not prqved· as successful as 'was anticipated, still much 
has been done. • Whether the advant!iges of this :po]_icy should not have 
been ~eld out ~y the go;v~rn~ent to 't~e Cheroke~s wi~hin the limits ~f 
Georgia, as an mducement fpr thr¥1 to change th~ir !es.1_de~e and fi-1{ !' 
elsewhere, rather than by such means to r.nc,rt;ase tiieu attad1ment to their 
present home, as has been insi3ted· on, is ~ QUestion which may be COi}• 
sidered by another br§lnch of the gove11n~e~t. Such a co,tme might,, 
perhaps, have secured to· the Cherokee· Indians all the advantnges Jhey 
have realized from the pat~rnal snperinte·ndence of the government; and 
have enabled it, oi1 peaceable and reasonable terms, to cpmply with ~he 
act of cession. 
Does the intercourse law of 1802 apply to the Indians who live whhip 
the limits of Georgia? The nine't~enth section of that act provides,. 
"that it shall not be constru'ed to prevent any trade or intercourse )Vith 
Indians Jiving on lands surrounded by settlements of the .'citizens of th
1
e 
United States, and beiI?g within the ordinary jurisdiction of any of the 
individual_ States." 'l\his provision, it has been supposed, excepts fror,n 
the operation of the law the Indian lands which lie within any State. A 
moment's reflection will show that this const.ruct11.on is most clearly eno-
neous. 
, To constitute an exception to the provisions. of th.is act, the Indian set-
tlement, at the time of its passage, must have been s:urro1.mG1ed by set-
tlements of the citizens of the United States, and within the ordinary 
juri diction of a tate; not on]y within the limits of a S tate, but within 
the common exercise of its jurisdiction. ' 
o one will pretend that this was the situation of the C:herokees. who-
lived wit~in t_he State of Georgia in 1 02; or, indeed, tha t such is their 
present.~1~nat10n. lf, then, they are not embraced by the exceptiou,, all 
the pr v1s1 n of t~e act of 1 02 apply to them. 
l n the ery ection which contams the exception, it is provided that 
th u e of the road from Washington district to Mero district should be 
enj y~d, and that the citizen of ''11ennessee uuder the oroers of the 0 ov• 
. h k ' 0 em?r, nng t e p the roa~ m repair. And in the same section the uavi-
gat1 n of ~be 'I enn see river is reserved, and a right to travel from Knox-
-v l\ t Pn e ettlement, provided the Indians should not object. 
Tow, all these pro i ions relate to the Cherokee country; and can it be 
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supposed, by any one, that such provisioqs would have ~een -m~e in 
the act, if Qongr~ss,had not considere~ it as ~pplying to thr, Che,rokee 
country, .wµether in fhe State o~ Georgia or in the State of ~eqn_ess~e? 
The exception .apph.ed, ~xclus:rvely, to th?se fragmei:its of tnb~s ,_}V'h1ch 
are fqund in ~ev_eral of the St,ates, and ;which _came literally w1thm the 
description used. 
Much has been said against the e~istence of -&n .independent power 
W\\hin a sovereign ,State; arid Jh~ opch.~siqn -.has been drawn, thp.t the 
Indians, as a matter of right, cannot enforce . their own laws .. with\n .the 
territorial Iimjts .~f a State. The refutatio11 of t~is argRment is fo:µnd in 
qu·r P,ast hi~tory. . 
-'l'hat fragments .of tr.ibes, h3iv1µg lpst 1the power of self.governn::ienJ, an.d 
who lived within ·*e o:,;dinary ju;risdiction of a State, tiave .been i~aken 
nnder the prote~tion of ~\leJ~ws, has ,~l:,;~ady,l?een a~mit.ted. But .thee 
has been no itis,ta_fl.ce ,w~ere the -Sti=.\te J~1ws _pave been gen~rnlly ex-
tended over a numerous tri~e 9f lndi~ns, ~iv:ing within the State, ~nd ex~ 
ercising the right of 'S~lf.governmen~, uµtil r~ceptly. 
Has Georgia ever, before her late laws, attempted to regulate ,the lndi~n 
co~1mu_nities within her limits? It is true, New York extend~d ' her 
criminrl laws over ,the remains of the tribes within that Stat~, m<;>re fqr 
their protection than for any other purpose. rrhese tribts were .few i,n 
number, and were surrounded by a white population. But, even the 
State of New York -has never asserted the pow~r, it is believ:eq., .to :regu-
late their concerns beyond the suppressiQn of cFime. 
Mig_ht not the sa;n;ie , obj~ction to this interior indepe.ndent po:vver, by 
Geol'gia, have been urgt:d with as much force as at present, ever sm~e the 
adoption of the yqnstitution? Her ~.hi;utered l_µJ;)its, to the extent claJ.med, 
embraced a great number of different nation~ of Indians, all of whom 
w ere governed by their own laws, al\d were amenable o,nly to them. 
;£fas not ~his b~en the cpndition of the Indians w.ithin Tennessee, O;bio, 
and other States? · 
The exercise of this independent po:wer surely does not bec~rpe more 
objectionable, as it assµmes the qasis . of jqs,t~ce _and .th.e forms of ci yjJj_z~-
tion. Would it not be~ sing_l;llar argur,nep~ 1to c!,dr,nit, that so ,1011-g f!SJhe 
Indians g1J vern by the rifle and tom,~hawk, th~ir gqvernment may , b,e 
tolerated; but, tl~at it .must be suppres~,ed so s99n as , it sh,q1.ll be ad~ninis-
tered upon the enlightened principles ,of reason ~nµ ,justice? 
Are not those naitons of Indians who have made some advances in 
civili~ation, better neighbo;rs than tJ;iose who a·re' still in a. savage state? 
And 1s not the principle, as . to their self-government within the jurisqiq-
tion of a State, the same? 
W~en Georgia ~anctioned the constitution; and conferred on the nation-
al leg1sl~ture the exclusive right to regulate commerce or intercourse ,with 
th e . I nd1a 1_1s, _did she_ r~serve th~ right to r~gulate intercourse with the 
Indians w1thm her. l1m1ts? This will n t be pretended. lf, such had 
be~n the co_nstruct10n of her own powers, would they not hl;l.ve been ex-
e rcised? Did her sena.tor~ object to the num,erous treaties which have 
been for~ed with the_ different tribes, who live,d within her acknowledged 
boundaries ? Wh-y: did _she apply t~ the Executive of the Union, repeated-
ly, ~o have the Indian title extmgmshed, to establish a line between the 
Ind ians and the State, and to procure a right of way through the Indian 
lands? 
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The residence of Indians, 'governed by their own laws, within the 
limits of a State, has'·never ·been deemed 'incompatible with State sover-
eignty, until recently. And yet this has been the condition of many 
distinct tribes of Indians, since th.e foundation of the federal government. 
How is the question varied by the· residence of the Indians in a terri-
tory of the United States? Are not the United States sovereign within 
' their territories? And has it ever been conceived, by any one, that the 
· India~ governqients' which exist in the territories: are incompatible with 
the sovereignty of the Union? , 
A State claims the right of sovereignty commensurate with her terri-
tory, as the United States claim it, in their proper sphere, to · the extent 
of the federal limits. · This .right or power in some cases may be exer-
cised, but npt in others. Should a hostile force invade the country, at 
its most remote .boundary, it would become the duty of the general gov-
. ernment to expel the invaders~ But it would violate the solemn conipacts 
· with the Indians, without cause, to dispossess them of rights which they 
possess by nature, and have been uniformly_ acknowledged by the fede-
ral government. . 
Is it incompatible with State sovereignty to grant exclusive jurisdiction 
to the federal government over a number of acres oViand· for military 
purposes? Our forts and arsenals, though situated in the different States, 
are not within their jurisdiction. . 
Does not the constitution give to the United States as exclusive juris-
diction in regulating intercourse with the Indians, as has been given to 
,them over any other subjects? Is there any dou ht as to this investiture 
of power? Has it not . been exercised by the federal government ever 
since its formation, not only· without obj ection, but under the express 
sanction of all the States? 
The power to dispose of the public domain is an attribute of sover-
eignty. Can the new States dispose of the lands within their limits 
which are owned by the federal government? The power to tax is also 
an attribute of sovereignty; but, can the new States tax the lands of the 
United States? Have they not bound themselves, by compact, not to tax 
the public lands, nor until five years after they shall have been sold? 
May they violate this compact at discretion? 
Why may not these powers be exercised by the respective States? 
The answer is, because they have parted with them, expressly for the 
general good. Why may not a State coin money, issue bill s of credit, 
enter into a treaty of alliance or confederation, or regulate commerce with 
foreign nations? Because these powers have been expressly and exclu-
sively given to the federal government. . 
Has not the power been as expressly conferred on the federal govern-
ment to regulate intercourse with the Indians; and is it not as exclusive-
ly given as any of the powers above enumerated? There being no ex-
ception to the exercise of this power, it must operate on all communities 
?f Indians, exerci ing the right of self.government; and consequently 
m lude tho e who reside within the limiLs of a State, as well as others. 
uch ha been the uni6 rm construt;tion of this power by the tederal gov-
ernment, and f every tate government, until the question was raised 
by th tate o{ e rgia. 
~.n er thi clau e ~ th con titution, no political juri~di tion over the 
lmhan has been claimed or exercised . The restrictions imposed by the 
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law of 1802 come strictly within the power to regulate trade; not as an 
incident, but as a part of the principal power. It is the same p_ower, and 
is conferred in the same words, that has often been exercised m regula-
ting trade with foreign countries. Embargoes have been irn_po~ed, laws of 
non-intercourse have been passed, and numerous acts, restrictive of trade, 
under the power t~ r~gulate commerce with foreign nations. 
In the regulation of commerce with the Indians, Congress have e~er-
cised a more limited power than has , been exercised in reference to foreign 
countries . . The law acts upon our own citizens, and not upon the In-
dians, the same as the Jaws referred to act upon our own citizens in their 
foreign commercial intercourse. . . 
It will scarely be doubted by any one, that, so·far as the Indians, as 
distinct communities, have formed a connexion with the federal govern-
ment, by treaties, that such connexion ' is,. political, and is equally bind-
ing on both parties. This cannot be questioned, except upon the ground 
that, in making these treaties, the federal government has transcended 
the treaty-making power. · Such an objection, it is true, has been stated, 
but it is one of modern inyention, which arises out of local circumstances, 
and is not only opposed to the uniform practice of the governm.ent, but 
also to the letter and spirit of the constitution. , 
But the inquiry may be made, is there no en:d· to the exercise of this 
power over Indians within the limits of a State, by the general govern-
ment? The answer is, that, in its nature, it must he limited by circum-
stances. 
If a tribe of Indians shall become so degraded or reduced in numbers 
as to lose the power of self.government, the protection of the local law, of 
necessity, must be extendeq over them. The point at which this 'exer-
cise of power by a State would be proper, need not now be considered, 
if indeed it be a judicial question. Such a question does not seem to 
arise in this case. So long as treaties and laws remain in full force, and 
apply to Indian nations, exercising the right of self.government within 
the limits of a State, the judicial power can exercise no discretion in re-
.fusing to give effect to 'those laws when questions arise under them, un-
less they shall be deemed unconstitutional. , . 
r.rhe e_xercise of the power of self.government by the Indians, within 
a State, is undoubtedly contemplated to be temporary. This is hown 
by the settled policy of the government, in the extiuguishment of their 
title, and es;,ecially, by the compact with the State of Georgia. It is a 
question, not of abstract right, but of public policy. I do not mean to 
say that thn same moral rule which should regulate the affairs of private 
life, should not be regarded by communities or nations. But, a sound 
nati61ial policy does require that the Indian tribes within our States, 
should exchange their territories, upon equitable principles, or eventually 
con.sent to become amalgam,ated in our political communities. 
At best they can enjoy a very limited independence within the bound-
aries of a Sta_te, and such a residence must always subject them to en-
croachments trom the settlements around them; and their existence with-
in a State, as a separate and. independent community., may seriously em-
barrass or ob, truct the operat10n of the State laws. If therefore it would 
be inconsistent with Lhe political welfare of the Stat~s and the social 
advance ~f th~ir_ citiz~ns~ t~at a~ independent and permanent power 
should exist wnhm then lurnts, this power must give way to the greater 
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power whicli surrounds it, or seek its · ·exercise beyond the sphere of 
State authority. · · 
This state of things .can only be produced by a co-operation of the 
State.and federal governments. 1I'he latter , has the exclusive regulation 
of intercourse ,with the Indians; ,and, so long as this power shall be ex-
ercised, it cannot. :be obstructed by theState. It is a power given by the 
constitution, and sanctioned by the ·most solemn acts of 'both the federal 
and State governments; consequently, it 1cannot be abrogated at the will 
of a State. 1It is one of the powers parted •with by the States, and vested 
in the federal government. 1 But, .if' ,a contingency shall occur, which 
shall render the Indians who reside in a State incapable of self-govern-
ment, either by moral degradation ,or 'a reduction of their numbers, it 
. would urfdolllbtei:Hy be in the po.wer of a ·State govemment to extend to 
them' the regis of its laws. :Under :such circumstances, the -agency (of the 
general government, of ,necessity, 1must cease. ,. 
But, if it shall be the policy ·of ·the government to withdraw its pro-
tection from the Indians who reside within the limits of the respectiv,e 
States, and who ,not only claim the right. of .self government, hut have 
uniformly expressed it, the laws and treaties which impose duties and 
obligations on the general government should be abrogated by the powers 
competent to do so. .So long as those laws and treaties exist, having been 
formed within the sphern of the federal powers, they must be respected 
and enforced by the appropriate o:r:gans of 1the federal government. 
The plaintiff who prosecutes this writ of· error, entered the Ohe~okee 
coun t11y, ,as it appears, with the express permission of the President, and 
under the protecti<im of the treaties of the United States, and the law oi 
1S02. He entered, not to corrupt the morais of this people, not to profit 
by their substance, but to teach them, by precept and example, the 
Christian religion.· If he be unworthy of this saered office; if he had 
any 01her object than the one professed; if he sought,. by his influence, 
to counteract the humane policy of the federal government towards the 
Indians, and to emharrass its eftbrts to comply \Vith its solemn engage-
ment with Georgia, though his sufferings be· illegal, he is not a proper 
object of public sympathy . 
It has been shown that the treaties and laws referred to come within 
the due exercise .of the constitutional powers of the federal government; 
t}J.at they remain in full force, and consequently must be considered as 
the upreme laws of the land. These laws throw a shield over the 
Cherokee Indians. They guarautied to them their rights of occupancy, 
of_ self-government, and the full enjoyment of those blessings which 
mlo-ht be attained in their humble condition. But, by the enactment of 
t~~ tate of Georgia, this shield is broken in pieces-the infant institu-
tion~ of the Cherokees are abolished, and their laws annulled. Infamous 
pu1~1 hment is denounced again t them, for the exercise of those rights 
which have been nw t olemnly gnarautied to thern by the national faith. 
f tl_1 e enactments, however, the plaintiff in error has no right to 
compla1_n,.nor can he que tion their validity, except in so far as they 
affect h1 · 1~t re t . ln this view, and in thi view only, has it become 
uec . ry, m the pre ·en t a e, to consider the repugnancy of the laws of 
eorgia to tho e of th ni n. 
f lh j~1 ti e _ r li y of_ the e law , it i not my province to speak; 
uch con 1der t1 n bel 11gmg to the legi ·lature by whom they were 
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passed. They have, no doubt, been enacted under a conviction ofright, 
by a sovereign and independent State, and their policy may have been 
recommended by a sense of .wrong under the compact. Thirty years 
have elapsed since the fedefal government engaged to extiuguish the In-
dian title within the limits of Georgia. That she has strong ground 
of complaint arising from this delay, must be admitted; but such con-
siderations are not involved in the present case-they belong to another 
branch of the government. '1Ve can look only to the law, which defines 
our power, and marks out the path of our duty. 
Under the administration of the laws of Georgia, a citizen of the United 
States has been deprived of his liberty; and, claiming protection under 
the treaties and laws of the United States, he makes the question, as he 
has a right to make it, whether the laws of Georgia, under which he is 
now suffering an ignominious punishm~nt; are not repugnant to the con-
stitution of the United States, and the treaties and laws made under it. 
This repugnancy has been shown; and it remains only to say, what has 
before been often said by this tribunal of the local laws of many of the 
States in this Union, that being repugnant to tbe constitution of the United 
States, and to the laws made under it, they can Have no force to divest 
the plaintiff in error of his property or liberty. , 
Mr. Justice Baldwin dissented: stating that, in his opinion, the record 
was not properly returned upon the writ of error, and ought to have been 
returned by the State court, and not by the clerk of the court. As to 
the merits, he said his opinion remained 'the same as was expressed by 
him in the case of the Cherokee Nation v. the State of Georgia, at the 
last term. 
The .ovinion of Mr. Justice Baldwin was not delivered to the reporter. 
'I his cause came on to be heard on the transcript of the record from the 
superior court for the county of Gwinnett, in the State of Georgia, and 
"'[as argued by counsel; on consideration wh~reof~ it is the opinion of this 
court, that the act of the legislature of the State of Georgia, upon which 
the indictment in this case is · founded, is contrary to the constitution, 
treaties , and laws of the United States; and that tbe special plea in bar 
pleaded by the said Samuel A. Worcester, in manner aforesaid, and re. 
l ying upon the constitution, treaties, and laws of the United States afore• 
said, is a good bar and qefence to the said indictment, by the said Sam-
uel A. Worcester, and as such ought to have been allowed and admitted 
by th~ said superior court for the county of Gwinnett, in the State of . 
Georgia, before whic_h the said indictment was pending and tried; and 
that th~re was error m the said superior court of the State of Georg(a, in , 
overrulmg the plea so pleaded as aforesaid. It is therefore ordered and 
adj?dged, that the j~1dgl?3ent rendered in the premises, by the said su-
perior court of. Georgia, npon the verdict upon the plea of not guilty after-
w ards pleaded by the said Samuel A. Worcester, whereby the said Samuel 
A. Worc~ster is sentenced to hard labor in the penitentiary of the State 
of Georgia, ought to be reversed and annulled. And this court proceed-
ing to render such judgment as the said snperior court, of the State of 
Georgia, should have rendered, it is further ordered and adjudged that the 
sa id judgment of the said su·pcrior court be, and hereby is, reversed and 
anm~lled ; a~d that the judgment be, and hereby is, awarded, that the 
~pecial plea m bar, so_ as _aforesaid _plead:d, is a good and sufficient ·plea ~ 
m bar) 111 law, to the rnd1ctment aforesaid; and that all proceedings on the 
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said indictment' do forever surcease; and that the said Samuel A. Wor- · 
cester be, and hereby is, henceforth dismissed therefrom, and that he go 
thereof quit without day; and that a special mandate do go from this 
court, to the said superior court, to carry this judgment into execution . 
.,. . r 
Mes.<:age.frorn the President of the United States, transmittir,ig the inform-
ation required by a resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 
1st of J,dy last, in relation to the "hostilities then e.r:isting with the Creek 
Indians, ty·c. '5·c. , ' ' 
To the House •of Representatives: 
I transmit, herewith, a copy of tfie instructions, prepared under my di-
!ection, by the War Department, for th~ comn1issione!s·· appointed by me, 
m pursuauce of the request contamed rn the resolution adopted by the 
House of Representatives, on the 1st of July last, to 'investigate the cause 
of the hostilities then existing with the Creek Indians; and, also, copies · 
of the reports on that subject receivea from the commissioners. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
W .asHINGTON Cn'Y, Febr7:ary 14, 1837. 
'[ 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
February 11, 1831. 
Srn: I have the honor to lay before you, for transmi;sion to _the !louse 
of Representatives, copies of the reports of the Hon. Thomas H. Craw-
ford and Alfred Balch, esq., wpo \'Vere appcfo1ted commissioners to in-
ve tigate the causes of the late hostilities of the' Cre(;lk lhd~ans, ut1de'r a 
resolution of that body, passed on the 1st of July, 1836, · · 
No report has yet been received from these gentlemen in relation to the 
fraud committed on these Indians in the sale of their res~rvations, an in-
quiry into which was requested in the same resolution. They are, how-
ever, pro ecuting thi branch of the subject with great vigor, and it is be-
lieved they will succeed in effecting the object3. contemplated. 
I als lAy before you a copy of the instructions given to Messrs. Craw-
ford and Bdlch, when they were appointed. 
Very respectful] y, your most obedient servant, ~ 
To the PRESlDE. T, 
B. F. BUTLER, 
Secretary of War ad interim. 
w A.R DEPAH1'ME. T, 
J,ily 12, 1836. 
~ .. -TLE rn.~: I have die honor to enclo •e, herewith, the copy of a me-
m n l addre ed to the: U ngr . , of tbe nited tates and of a re ol uti n 
o l e II e of Repr cutatives, referring thi mcmor/al to the President 
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for his ac~ion. ' I enclose, likewise, a brief memoir, giving a summary of 
the transactions arising out of the Creek treaty of 1832, so far a~ these are 
disclosed by the official docu_men ts _in this ~epartment. . To th~se are 
added copies of all the papers m relation to this whole subject, wh!ch can 
serve to throw light upm1 it) 'or which appear to be neces~ary .to guide you 
in the investigations comn1itted to,you. , . . . , • ~ . · 
The Pres1dent has selected you to conduct this mqniry. You will be· 
allowed for your services, eight dollars a. day for every day actually en-
gaged ia the business, and eight dolla~s for every twenty miles of neces-
saTy travel. . " . 
Your duties will diviae themseIV,es into two distinct branches: 
1. The inv~stigations in.to the causes of hostilitie's, an.d into ,any ot~er 
transactions connected :with ,the contracts for t,he ·sale of Cre~k lands, which 
may lead to prosecutions before the tribunals of. just.ice for c,riminal of-
fences; and ' 
2. 'rhe inquiries necessary to do justice to the Indians, and_ to the par-
ties claimi~ig to h,\ve purchased their lands. . 1 • 
With respect to the first) it would be · difficult (nor, indeed, is it neces-
sary) to give you any detailed . instructions. It is par~icnlarly important 
to learn the eauses of the present hostilities of the Indians, and to deter- , 
mine how ·far, an,d in' what manner, they have been· connected with thes~ 
land transactions; and, especially, to ascertain what steps ~have been Jaken 
by any white persons to excite the.Indians to war. You will proceed to 
the country which has been the theatre of these operations, and you will 
there seek all the information within your reach which can enable you to 
arrive at satisfactory conclusions. Wherever you have just cause to be .. 
lieve that any persons have committed any breaches _of the United State~ 
1 a ws, either in relation to the commencement or prosecution of the ,hos-
tilities with the Indians, or to the procuring of contracts, you will canse the 
necessary·prosecutions to bA instituted against.such persons iu the proper . 
courts of the United States. As your duties will be extrajudicial, you 
will, of course, not have the power of calling witnesses before Y9ll B,ut 1 , 
you will be in the midst of the community ~hich has been d~eply affected 
by these transactions, and which must be able and willing to f'u~ni:-h, you 
with information w;hich cannot but lead to .practical conclusions. Wher-
ever you have reason to believe that .a person possesses kpowledge of facts ; 
which may be usefu l in the investigation, yon will request him tu appear . 
before you; and, if he should so appear, you will request him to be sw:om, , 
and his affidavit to be reduced to writing. Keep a journal of all your pro~ 
ceedings, and enter upon it any stat~ments which may be made to you . . 
With respect to the second branch of the inquiry, (the examir,1ation of 
the e Indian contracts, w~th a vie\V to confirm or set them aside,) the en-
closed documents will give you full information. The President commits 
the whole matter to your discretion. Y<m are at liberty to pursue such a . 
course in relation to it as yon may think proper. The great object is to do 
justice to t:,e respective parties; to set aside the fraudulent contracts, and to 
confirm the honest ones. The instructions heretofo~e given, copies of which , 
you will find herewith, will make known to you the views of the Presi-
dent, both with respect to the end to be attained, and the means to be-adopt-
e_cl. So_far as relates to your mode of proceeding, wh:'re_the rig:hts of par-
ties ar~ rnvol~ed , I recommend to you to follow the pnnc1ples laid down in 
the~e mstruct1ons. With respect to the public notices to be given, th~ in-
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vestigations ·to be m~de, the plac·es where they shall be held, and all other 
matters relatin·g to this business, yoµ will exercise your own djscretion. 
Contracts, which have been approved · and certified, cannot be set aside 
without the action of the President: · Such ca~es must ,qe reported here, 
with your opinion·. All 'other reservatibhs will. be o'pen for c_onveyance, U:n- . 
der your direction . . Yoq can, appoint cerltfying agents;' \'vho~will be'aJlowed 
the compensation prescribed iin ' th~ .regulations. . 
'I'he last investigation was inter·rupted by the Creek war. The gentle. 
men to whom it was corrimitted,seemed to be pursuing a proper course, i'l.nd, 
so far as they have definitively reported,, their d~cisions have 'p~en con-
firmed by the;. President . . I am aware it is. '<;t. matter of some difficulty to 
determine what coi..use of proceeding yot'i will adopt, more particularly as 
m_any of the Ind"ians will have probably left the• country before to 1: com-
mencement ·of your· labors. 1 But you are atrthorized, ' shoul'd you deem it 
necessary, to appoint one or more persons, with a reasonable co,mpens.ation,-
to proceed to the Creek' country west pf the 'Mississippi; to' procure any in-
formation you may require from them,. 'I1he supeifotendent (Mr. Arm-
strong) will be directed to afford' you any, aid iii rhis· power. 
It is not at preeeqt known how spon the' Creek lpdians~ will 1leave Ala-
bama) nor whether General Jest.1p, ~nder the instnlctions w~i~h he has 
r~ceived, and a copy of which is enclosed, has permitted any conveyan'ce of 
lands subsequent to the conimencemeut of th~ ptesent diffieulties. He was 
authorized to do so, . as 'YO\l will perceive; .in order that' no 'impedi~errt 
should exist to the voluntary removal of the frier1<;lly ·portion of-the Indians, 
and with that view to permit them, at the 'tisk 'dfthe pnrchasers, to convey 
their lands upon a prbper consideratidn . As it, \v'~s1 not possible to prepare in 
time a list of the a1Jproved contracts, it necessarily followed that every per-
son making the puroh~se wou1d do so, depending on the honesty of the 
Indians, and subject to the risk of a precedi11g conveyaitce. These circum-
stances General Jesup was required publicly to rnake known. :No reports 
have yet been received on the subject, and comequently , it is not known 
whether anything h~s been done. As fast as-/ any information is re- ' 
ceived, it shall be communicated to you; and letters will be directed to you · 
at Columbus, Georgia, where you can have directions_ sent for fonvardlng 
them to you. Should the removal of the Creek Indians have been prin-
cipally effected befure yonr investigations are undertaken, the practical 
que tion, so far as relates to ariy fraudulent contracts, and to their vacation 
with a v~ew to put the Indians again in possession of their rights, and as 
to the mode of proceeding, would be one of some importance, and upon 
which you mu ' t decide, after a foll consideration of all the ' circumstances. 
You are auth rized to call to your aid the dbtrict attorneys of Georgia 
and of both the di tricts of Alabama; and those gentlemen will be reciuested 
to co-operate with you when ever you may :find it necessary to ask for their 
serdc s. They wil1 also be de ired to institute prosecutions against any 
per ou wh m y u may believe have been guilty of violations of the laws, 
when the n c ary pr of can be procured. It is very desirable that the 
_hole matter h uld be plac d he£ re the grand juries of the proper dis-
tnc , and that all the evidence nece ary to their action shou1d be brought 
be~ th rn. I would rec mmend that you hould both attend the proper 
co~nt , n aid the i tr.i t attorney in this part of their dutie . ._ pare no 
t full d1 clo me of every fact important to a fair under-
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standing of this whole subject, and for the punishment of any persons who 
have exposed themselves to the penalties of the laws. 
You will proceed to the execution of your duties as soon as you can 
conveniently do so, and pursue your investigations without any unneces-
sary delay. You will make to this department a full report of your tran_s-
actions. A secretary will be appointed to aid you in your duties, who will 
be allowed five dollars a day for his services, and five dollars for every 
twenty miles travel, who will be paid upon your certificate. 
A copy 0f this letter has been sent to each of you; and, if you accept 
the appointment, yon will please to correspond with each other as ·to the 
time and place of your first meeting. . 
Very, &c., 
LEWIS CASS. 
To THOMAS H. CRAWFORD, Esq., Chambersburg, Pa., and 
ALFRED BALCH, Esq., Nashville, Tennessee. 
EXECUTIVE DEP AflTMEl\"T' ALABAl\fA' 
Tuscaloosa, October 27, !836. 
GENTLEMEN: I have had the honor to receive yours of yesterday, in 
which you refer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 
United States, adopted at the late sessiori of Congress, authorizing the 
President of the United States to "take such meas.tires as in his judgment 
might ~eem expedient, to inquire into certain frauds alleged to have been 
committed in the sale and purchase of reservations of land to the Creek 
Indian~, and into the causes of their late hostilities/' and to your ap-
pointment by the President for the purposes indicated by that resolution. 
Your inquiries are confined to tlze causes of the late hostilities with the 
Creek Indians, in relation to which you request my opinion. 
I must say, in reply, I have no personal knowledge of facts on which to 
found an opinion on the subject to which you allude. I am not .aware 
that I have had any communication, personally or by letter, with any indi-
vidual who may have been implicated in the excitement of hostilities. So 
far as 1 am able to judge from the communications of individuals, or from 
indications of public sentiment, as expressed at public meetings and other-
wise, it seems to me the opinion prgvailsextensively,ifnotalmost u11iver-
sally, that the frauds and forgeries practised upon the Indians to deprive· 
them of their lands were amongst the principal causes which excited them 
to hostilities. 
Some of those with whom I have conversed have ascribed the war to· .. 
the combined influence of several causes: to the frauds and forgeries be-
fore mentioned; to the vice and intemperance introduced amongst them by· 
a class of white men; and to the destitute and almost starving condition 
to which they were reduced, mainly by the operation of the two former. 
With the means of information in my power, I am inclined to believe the 
latter opinion most correct. · 
I beg leave to refer you to the copy of a letter from Major General Gilbert 
Shearer, commanding the 6th division of Alabama militia, bordering upon, 
the Creek country, dated 2d May last, which has some reference to the 
subject of ro~u conn~mnication; a_nd also to the copy of on~ from Major· 
General Wilham Jrwm, commandmg the 5th division, bordering. upon and., 
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including part of the territory which was occupied by the hostile Indians, 
dated 4th May last, with which you have already been furnished. 
With the highest respect; I am, gentlemen, your most obedient servant, 
C. C. CLAY. 
Messrs. T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, and 
A. BALCH, Commissioners, o/C-
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA, 
Miltedgeville, October. 7, 1836. 
'GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 3d instant, in which you request me to communicate to you, 
as commissioners on the part of the United States to inquire into the causes 
of the recent Oreek hostilities, such information as I may have, and which 
may be communicated consis'tently with my ideas of propriety and public 
·duty., in regard to the causes of these hostilities, the time when the as-
pect of things on the Chattahoochee became alarming, the time when 
the means of meeting reasonable anticipations of danger to the white pop• 
nlation of Alabama and Georgia were resorted to by the State and gen• 
eral governments, and what those means were. 
Of the causes which led to the Creek war I know nothing, and can, 
therefore, only give you my opinion, with the reasons on which it is 
founded. 
The great majority of the Creek Indians are idle, dissolute vagrants, 
many of whom had, for a long time, been subsisting on provisions stolen 
mostly from the people of Georgia living on and near the Chattahoochee. 
They were in the daily practice of crossing the river, stealing cattle, horses, 
hogs, corn, and such other articles as they wanted. If the people thus 
robbed objected, or attempted to resist or punish them, they would add 
murder to their other crimes. Many of them were in a state of starvation, 
and had no means of.obtaining subsistence, except by depredations on the 
property of the white people. In the prosecution of their unlawful purpose 
they were sometimes detected, and, in the conflict which ensued, some of 
each party were occasionally killed. A state of bad feeling was the con-
sequence on both sides, and, with the Creeks, ipened into a determination 
to· revenge the death of their guilty comrades. They were, moreover, 
determined not to emigrate to Arkansas; and believed that, in the moment 
of.panic and consternation produced by their hostilities, they could escape 
to Florida with the booty they could obtain from the murdered and fleeing 
inhabitants. 
These, in my opinion, were some of the causes which produced the 
Creek war. 
Public opinion has, in some sections of the State, assigned, as a principal 
cause of hostilities, the frauds which are alleged to have been committed 
on the Creeks in the purchase of their lands. Of this I know nothing, and 
have no evidence on which to form an opinion. I cannot, therefore, either 
affirm or deny the truth of the n~port. 
'~he pre~atory incur :ions of the Creeks into Georgia kept up a constant 
excitement m the counties on_ and near the Chattahoochee, which produced 
re ated calls on the E ecut1ve of the State for protection. In the month 
of January last, arms and ammunition were sent to the counties thus an-
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n oyed., and in each a corps of twenty men was· formed and called into service 
as spies to watch the movements of the Indians, and give notice of their con-
duct to the commanding officer of the county, or to chastise and drive 
them off, if their num lJers were not too great. 
These companies were kept in service u_ntil about the 10th March, when 
t hey were superseded by a small battalion of mounted men, consisting of 
about two hand red, under the command of Major John H. Howard. This 
force was placed on the Chattahoochee, eighteen miles below Columbus, 
with instructions to patrol th·e country; and it had the effect to tranq nillize 
the frontier until early in the month of May, when the Creeks nommenced 
open active hostilities, by murdering the white people and burning their 
towns and proJ3erty and carrying away such booty as they could procure. 
The 'first notice I received of this state of things on the frontier was con-
tained in -a communication from the honorable John Fontaine, mayor of 
Columbus, dated on the 9th day of May, and received at . the Executive 
office on the 11th. On the 12th I sent to Columbus one six-pound field-
piece and all the small arms remaining in the arsenal, and wrote to the Sec-
retary of War, giving him information of the situation of the people in that 
quarter., -and. the general hostility of the Indians. On the 13th I issued an 
order inviting volunteers to march to the scene of danger, and used all the 
exertions in my power to bring to the field a competent force, and fur-
nished. them with munitions of war. 
The troops began to arrive on the frontier the last of May, and the first 
company was mn&tered into the service on the 2d or 3d of June, as well · 
as I now recollect. Previous to this, however, the militia of the neighbor-
hood had been called out for temporary protection, and until the army could 
be assembled. The troops, as fast as they arrived and could be provided 
with arrl!.s, &c., were placed at different points on the river below Colum-
bus, to prevent the escape of the enemy to Florida. The number of Georgia 
troops that ilocked to the standard was between four and five thousand, 
besides which there was a considerable number of regular troops. But 
most of the Georgians were without arms, and consequently were not in 
a coudition to go in search of the hostile Indians until about the 18th or 
20th June, when the troops received arms and took up the line of march 
under Generals Scott and Sandford. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM SCHLEY. 
Messrs. ALPRED BA.Len, and 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
Report of A. Balch, commissioner, on the causes of the Creek hostilities. 
To the Hon. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER, 
Secretary of War: 
~he undersigned, a commissioner appointed under the following reso-
lu twn of the House of Representatives of the Congress @if the United 
States, adopted on the 1st day of July, 1836, to wit: 
"Re.,olved, That the President of the United States do cause measures 
to be taken for investigating certain alleged frauds in the purchase of the 
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reservations of the Creek Indians, and the causes of their hostilities," 
has the honor to report, &c. 
The settlement of a colony .of Englishmen between the rivers Savan-
nah and Altamaha, was projected in Great Britain in the year 1732. 
It was to be composed mainly of indigent persons, residing in that king-
dom, who were willing to emigrate to the western sho:res of the Atlantic, 
and who might protect South Carolina from the hostile. incursions of the 
Spaniards of St. Augustine, and the neighboring savages. 
The views of tbose who were engaged in perfecting this scheme were 
benevolent. Opulent men contributed liberally to the expenses incurred 
in transporting a considerable number of settlers to the place that was 
. fixed on for the proposed establishment. 
The then reigning sovereign, George the Second, made a grant ofland 1 
by letters patent, to those lea9-ers who had generously embarked in this 
enterpr_ise. 
The new province was called Georgia, in· honor of the prince who had 
encouraged ~his novel undertaking with his peculiar favor. 
In the spring of 1733, more than one hundred emigrants, led by James 
Oglethorpe, arrived at Charl,eston, whence they soon departed for SavaR-
nah. 
Although the founders of this colony protested that their views were 
peaceful and philanthropic, yet a part of the funds advanced was ex-
pended in the purchase of arms and munitions of war .. 
The first acts of these colonists, after they reached Savannah, were to 
build a fort for their protection; to embody and equip completely all those 
who were able to take the field; and to appoint competent officers to coni• 
mand them. A treaty of friendship was concluded between Governor 
Oglethorpe and the neigh boring Creeks. 
Every man of the colony was at once a soldier, who was armed for war, 
and a planter, who was supplied with the n~cessary tools and utensils for 
agricultural purposes. 
Eaeh tract of land granted was a military fief, for which the occupier was 
bound to take the field, whenever cal1ed upon, to repel the attacks of the 
savages . 
All the precautions which were used could not save the colomsts of Sa-
vannah, and those w~o settledsoonaftenvardssouthof them, on the Alta-
m~ha, from frequent wars with the Spaniards of St. Augustine, and their 
allies, the Creeks. At length, disheartened by the sufferings of twenty 
years, they at last petitioned t,1 throw off their provincial character, and 
become a royal colony; which request was granted in 1752. 
From this period till the peace of 1763, the settlers were exposed to 
great_ dangers, and endured incredible hardships, in continual and bloody 
conflicts with their neighbors. 
The commencement of our revolution was a summons to the Creeks to 
fly to arms, which was promptly obeyed. They took an active part against 
us; and ev n after the general peace of 17 3, and the adoption of our fed-
eral constitution afterward , this tribe, headed by their ce!ebrated leader, 
Alexander _fo illivray, who had adhered to the British throughout the 
recent cont t, were the terror of the border inhabitants all along the west-
ern frontier of e rofa . 
T,eaties. of peace were 1:1ade only to be broken. The tranquillity \~hich 
rom1 ed was soon interrupted. United into small bands; aiming 
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their blows at different and distant points at the same moment; retiring as 
suddenly and stealthily as they had advanced; it was impossible for the 
settlers to know when they would be assailed, or to present an adequate 
defence at the numerous points where they were continually attacked. 
The territory claimed and held by the Creeks in 1732, stretched from 
• the Atlantic to the Alabama river west, and south from the southern 
boundary line of South Carolina to the northern boundary line of the 
Spanish proyinees of East and West Fln.rida. 
Soon after' the -elevation of General Washington to the presidency, he 
solicited the Creeks to send delegates to New York, where, on the 7th of 
August, 1790, their chief McGillivray, and his associates, signed a treaty 
with the Secretary of War. 
In it the United States solemnly guarantied to this tribe all their lands . 
within the limits of the United States, to the westward and southward of 
the boundary designated in the said treaty. The peace which succe~ded 
t his negotiation was not long preserved. In June, 1796, another pacifica-
t ion was made, and tranquillity was restored once more to the frontier 
-settlers of Georgia. , 
In June, 1802, this tribe ced~d an extensive district of country to the 
United States. In November, 1805, they made another cession, and 
agreed that a way for the whites to travel over might be cut throt1.gh their· 
e ountry. In 1812, they, on being advised of the war between this nation 
.and Great Britain, became hostile, and entered into the contest on the side 
.of the latter. The weakness of the Spanish provinces of East and West 
Florida opened the way for British emissaries to enter with impunity the 
ports of St. Augustine _and Pensacola, to furnish supplies of arms and 
.ammunition to the s;avages, and opportunities to incite and bribe them to 
become parties to the war. 
The Indians, always fond of marauding and plundering, yielded to 
these seductions. After sustaining many defeats, and suffering immense 
loss, the Creeks sued for peaoo, and signed the treaty of 1814, by which 
they aonveyed to the United States an immense tract of fertile country. ' 
In 1815 another portion 0f these lands was ceded, lying in the State· of 
Georgia, and in 1821 an additional quantity was conveyed. -
In 1826 this tribe sold all the lands whtch they held within the bound-
aries of Georgia, and reserved to themselves about five millions of acre-s 
lying in the State of Alabama and west of the Chattahoochee river. This 
remnant was ceded to the United States on the 24th of March, 1832, and 
has been divided into the counties of Benton, Talladega, Coosa, Talla-
poosa, Randolph, Chambers, Macon, Russell, and Barbour. -
It is probable that the followers of Oglethorpe, few in number, and :with 
€xceedingly limited means, crnssed the Atlantic with no expectation that 
their coming would result either in the total extermination or entire re-
moval of the Indians, first from the sea to the mountains; and then from 
the mounta~ns to the western side of the Mississippi. 
And yet it would now seem that it required no prophet, even at th'at 
day, to foretell that such must be the final issue of the establishment of 
strong and prosperous communities of white men at Newbern, Charleston, 
Savannah, an~ throu~ho~t the neighboring country. . 
The extensive region m the rear of the sea was fertile; the st' eams-
which penetrated it were navigable; the climate in , many parts sah brious 
and favorable to the culture of the richest staples. 'l,he European emi-
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grants to the southern Atlantic States were the herald~ of religion, liberty, 
and established law. They brought with them the right of trial by jury;: 
freedom of speech, of the press, and of conscience; the agricultural and 
mechanical arts; and a considerable share of the suavity aml. e!egancies of 
refined life. 
Against the advances of such a population, which at length was rnpid1y • 
alilgmented in numbers, by natural increase and other means., the Creeks 
saw that they would be unable to make any effectual resistance, unless it 
were made whilst they were strong and their enemies weak. Indignant 
at the encroachments upon the territory which they claimed and held, 
they resisted whenever they felt able to do so, and glutted their vengeance 
at every favorable opportunity. . 
'I1he attention of the Congress of the confederation was directed at an 
early day to the condition of the Indians generally. In the celebrated 
ordinance of that body, of 1787, it was declared "that the utmost good 
faith should al ways be observed towards the Indians,; that their lands and 
property should never be taken from them without their corr~ent; that in 
their property, rights, and liberty, they never should be invaded or dis-
turbed, unless in just and lawful wars authorized by Congress; but laws 
founded in justice and humanity should from time to time be made for 
preventing wrongs being done to them, and for preserving peace and 
fi:iendship with them." But, by the treaty of the Indian Spring ofl826, 
all the country which remained to the Creeks lay within the boundaries 
of Alabama, and the care of the tribe wa~ in a great degree committed to 
ber. Shortly after she was admitted into the Union, herJegislature en-
acted " that the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the State should be ex-
tended over so much of the Creek territory as was described in the pre-
ceding section of the law; pn>vided that nothing in the act should he so 
construed as to gi·ve any r...:reek or otlter l11di,m any pr)liticql or r·ivil rights 
other than those of protection under the laws o'f the State, and that they 
should not be required to perform any public duties or pay any taxes.' " 
The jurisdiction of the orphans' court was extended over some of the 
counties of the territory of the Creeks as early as 1830. 
In the same year it was directed that an accurate census of the Indian 
population in Alabama should be taken by persons appointed for that pur-
pose; but the Creeks were exempted from taxation and militia duty. 
On the 16th of January, 1~32, the civil and criminal jurisdic.:tion of 
Alabama was extended over all the Indian territory within her limits. 
The courts of revenue and roads were enjoiued to establish such high-
"Yays, bridges, and ferries, within the territory in which the Indians might 
live, as they should think the public good required. The warriors, how-
ever, were excused from the duty of rnusteriug, frorn wmking on roads, 
or serving as jurors, or paymeut of taxes. 
The white settlers in the fodi au country were to be governed by the 
same Jaws as white persons in other parts of the State. 
. 11 18:w~ and custom u. ed, enjoyed, and practised by the Creeks with-
m the lumts of the :::;tate, contrary to her constitution and laws, were 
aboli hed. 
And it was forth er nacted that if the Indians h0uld meet in conncil, 
and make any law t~r the tribe contrary to the laws and constitution of 
laba a,. _uch Indian houlcl, upon conviction, be imprisoned in the 
c mmon Jail of the county. But the Indians were permitted to meet, by 
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an act of the legislature, any commissioner of t_he United St~tes in coun_cil; 
and if any person dissuaded them from so domg, he was liable to be im-
prisoned. Contracts by white men for Indian improvements were made 
valid and binding. -. . . . , 
These laws excited the ammos1ty of all the Indians, but more especially 
that of the chiefs. They destroyed their oligarchical fo~m of governme~t, 
and struck down their power at a blow. They and the1~ people were dis-
franchised; their peculiar usages and customs were _ abohshed;. they we!e 
stripped of their consequence, for they could no longer mee~ m counc_1l. 
Roads were to be cut in every direction through their territory,; white . 
men were permitted to purchase. and take possession of their i_mprove-
ments; the integrity of the tribe as a distinct c~mmunity ~,as anmlulated. 
Men of philosophical views and humane feelmgs at a distance regarded 
these enactments as harsh, and even cruel, because they did not know the 
real condition of these savages, and could not forget that they had once 
been a proud, brave, and powerful people. - · 
But paradoxical as it may seem, it is undoubtedly true, that 'each of 
these legislative provisions was an act of gracious mercy to those wborn 
they appeared tQ be intended in the first instance despotically ,to oppress, 
and then finally to destroy. 
Circumscribed as the Creeks were, within comparatively restricted lim-
its; harassed by intruders often without principle; , pressed upon by a 
heavy population on the side of the Chattahoochee on the east, and the 
Alabama river on the west, the collisions between them and the whites 
w-ere perpetual, bitter, and oftentimes· bloody. It is impossible to doubt that 
there lies in the hearts of a vast majority of the Creeks a lurking, fester-
ing, enduring, and treacherous malice towards the race . against whom 
they have been struggling and warring for more than a century. 
It is believed that one great cause of the late hostilities of the Creeks is 
to be found in this enmity, which every observer , of the motives that 
prompt, and the feelings that guide mank~nd, is able to detect in their 
bosoms whenever they divulge their inner thoughts to those who can se-
cure their confidence. · 
The passage by Alabama of the law of the 16th of January, 1.832, 
place~ the President of_ the United ~tates in a position of great delicacy 
~nd difficulty. The faith of the nat10R was deeply pledged to the Indians, 
m ~he ~rdin_ance of 1787. ~labama, oy her law, openly maintained.her 
legislative rights, as a sovereign State of the confederacy. The provisions 
of that law were directly in opposition to many of the provisions of the 
intercourse acts passed by Congress, in 1802 and 1807. Alabama de-
e lared_ that ~uch roads should be cut out, such bridges erected, and ferries 
established rn the Creek territory, as her officers might think needful. 
The acts of Co~1gress prohibiteu even the honest grantees of land, whid1 
had been long paid for, from raising a tomahawk to renew the ancient 
m~rks? or stretching a chain to survey and ascertain the lines of such lands 
lying m the Indian country, under heavy penalties. In this dilemma the 
Pre ident invited the Creek chiefs to visit Washington; which invit;tion 
was accepted . , 
To effect a_ t~eaty for the conveyan~e to the United States by the Creeks 
of the five rmllrons of_acres of land still left from the sixty millions which 
they had formerly claimed, had suddenly become an object of deep in-
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terest. But the owners could not be forced to sell; and if they did, the 
terms were at their option. 
Guided by the patriotic views and wise maxims of the eminent states-
men of the country, the President resolved, if possible, to avert any pain-
ful collision between the federal government and that of Alabama, and_ 
therefore pressed a negotiation earnestly upon the foµians. Accordingly, 
the treaty of March, l 832, was sigsed and duly ratined. 
'I'he material articles of this instrument are as follows: 
1st. The Creek tribe of Indians cede to the United States all their land 
lying east of the- Mississippi river. 
2d. The United States engage to survey the said land as soon as the 
same can be conveniently done; and when the same is surveyed, to allow 
ninety principal chiefs of the tribe one section, and every other head of a 
Creek family one half-section, each; which tracts shall be reserved from 
sale for their use, for the term of five years. unless sooner disposed of by 
them. 
3d. Those tracts may be conveyed, by the persons selecting the same, 
to any other persions, for a fair consideration, in such manner as the Presi-
dent may direct. The contract shall be certified by some person appoint-
ed for that purpose by the President, but shall not be valid till the Presi-
dent approves the same. 
4th. At the end of five years a11 the Creeks entitled to these selections 
and desirous of remaining, shall receive patents therefor in fee simple from 
the United States. 
13th. The United States are desirous that the Creeks should remove to 
the country west of the Mississippi, and join their countrymen there, &c.: 
Provided, however, That this article shall not be construed so as to compel 
any Creek Indian to emigrate, but they shall be free to go or stay, as they 
please. 
The allotment, in this 2d article, of half a section of land to each head 
of a Creek family, was an inherent vice in this treaty, but it was unavoid-
able. The chiefs who signed it recollected that the sale made by McIn-
tosh, in 1 26, had cost that leader his life. 
It was this allotment that reconciled the nation. They were fed by the 
delusive hope that they could settle on their reserves, and cultivate and 
hold them for their own separate use like the whites. 
Immediately after the ratification of this treaty, the President directed 
that the newly acquired territory should be surveyed, and the reserves lo-
cated; the whole number of reserves was 6,696. Certifying agents were 
appointed, and the regulations hereto annexed, marked A, were adopted. 
To these was added, for the protection of the Indians against circum-
vention and fraud, an oath, a copy of whir.his appended, marked B. 
The duties assigned to the e agents were both difficult and embarrassing. 
They were wholly ignorant of the barbarous dialect of those with whom 
they were brought in contact. 'rhey were compelled to rely upon inter-
preter , generally negroe , or half.hreeds, who were wholly destitute of all 
moral principle, and who, for small gratuities, were induced to abet the 
schemes of those whose designs were fraudulent. They knew scarcely 
one of the e Indian reservees personally. 
'I ~e first sales of these re erves were made about January, 1834. Im-
~ediately thereafter the purcha ers commenced a partial system of swind-
lm u n the Indians. As early as the 12th of March following, one of 
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the certifying agents, R. W. McHenry, admitted this fact, in a 1.etter ad-
dressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The money paid to the 
Indians was taken away from them, after. they. had acknowledge~ ~ sale, 
either by fraud or force. In some cases, rn which they were umv1llmg to 
return what they had received, they were whipped into acquiesce_nce. In 
others, they were paid in bank-notes-a kind of currency for which they 
feel great contempt, and which they surrendered for a small amount of 
specie. . 
The practice of" personation" was not unusual. Indians were bribed 
to appear before the agents and declare that they were the owners of re-
serves belonging to others, and they were permitted to acknowledge con-
tracts for the sale of the same. 
Although many frauds were perpetrated throughout the year 1834, of 
the existence of which the agents were apprized, still it was difficult to 
d etect and defeat'them. Those who '" were engaged in plundering_ these 
unlettered savages were emboldened by success, and early in 1835 a plan 
was concocted to sweep off from them all the reserves that remained un-
certified, amounting to more than fifteen hundred. In the letter of the 
late Eli S. Shorter, a copy whereof is hereto annexed, marked C, this 
purpose is darkly hinted at. In another letter from t,he same individual, 
annexed hereto, marked D, his intentions are openly avowed. In it,he 
pours forth his grief and distraction of mind at the sign~l suc.cess of the 
'' Columbus Land Company,'' in the accomplishment of their work of 
cruelty and crime. 
He urges his subalterns to accelerated speed; charges them to encamp 
their Indians out of sight of the road; directs them to be sure to bring two 
old Indian women with them to the scene of action; and announces the 
appalling fact, that their rivals had at least four hundred Indians encamped 
round the hill near the office of the certifying agent. 
At the same time a letter, on the same subject, was written by one Ben-
jamin P. Tarver, to M. A. Cravens, a copy of which is hereto annexed, 
marked E. On the 25th of March, 1835, one Elijah Corley addressed a 
letter to Scott and Cravens, a copy whereof is hereto annexed, marked F. 
It will be perceived, that in the oath, a copy of which is annexed, the 
following words are employed: "And he, deponent, believes that the In-
dian who has been introduced before the agent is the true solder of the 
!ocation described in the foregoing deed." Subsequently to 1834, in many 
mstances these material words were omitted, and another form introduced, 
a copy of which is hereto annexed, marked G. Conclusive evidence of 
the boldness with which these frauds were perpetrated may be found in 
the statements of Jesse H. Garret, Col. John 8. Hogan, and Milton S. 
Boot~, copies whereof are ~ereunto appended, marked H,I, and K. 
It 1s too true to be questioned, that the Creeks were often treated with 
a degree of harshness amounting to cruelty, by unprincipled white men 
who had settled among~t them. The feelings that were entertained to-
wards them are shown m the communications, copies of which are an. 
nexed, marked L, M, N, and 0. 
Complaints having been made to the chiefs Ne-ah-mica Tucka.batchee 
Fixico, and others, of the frauds committed on their people, they on the 
~5th of August, 1835, addressed a letter to the President, a copy of which 
~s hereto appended, marked P. It will be seen that this communication 
1s attested by two half-breeds, Benjamin Marshall and Paddy ·Carr, who 
, 
I 
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had acted as interpreters to General Sandford whilst he was certifying, and 
one of whom ( Carr) reads and writes the English langnage. By their at-
testation they sanctioned the charges which it contained. It became ma-
terial, after a while, to those who were stained with the guilt of these 
transactions, to induce these half-breeds to break the force of the infer-
ences that might be drawn from the far.t of this attestation. 
These men, Marshall and Carr, had become, like the white men, in-
fected with the prevailing spirit of sper.ulation a11d swindling, and were 
likewise engnged in pluu_dering their red brothers. 
On the 17th of October, 1835, Paddy Carr addresses himself to Gov-
ernor Cass, a copy of which is hereunto annexed, markecl Q. 
The next day Eli S. Shorter, Shorter & Scott, Shorter, Tarver, & Co., 
John D. Howell, and divers others, with Daniel McDougald, hy his attor-
ney John Peab ridy, made an elaborate communication to the head of the 
War Department, a copy of which is hereunto appended, marked R, and 
it is signed by Paddy Carr, as one of the firm of Blake & Carr. But Mr. 
Shorter was not satisfied with the disclaimers of the deluded and ductile 
half-breed Paddy Carr, notwithstanding he and Mr. Tarver, and others, 
had expressed the mo·st profound horror at the falsity of Indian testimony. 
The chiefs Ne ah-mico, Tucka-batchee-Fixico, &c., were set upon on 
the 16th of November, 1835, and induced to sign a paper in which they 
were made to declare "that they kne·.v of no frauds therrn,elves; that they 
had heard of none from their people, only as they had been prompted to 
make them by interested white men." This paper is attested by William 
Rives, Samuel R. Allston, Luther Blake, and this same Paddy Carr: for 
a copy thereof, see S. · 
Although Carr had pledged his w0rd and honor to all that was detailed 
in his statement of the 17th of October, it seems that the cause in which 
he was enlisted might be aided by his oath and that of Marshall, notwith-
standing they were Indians. 
Accordingly we find Mr. Shorter, on the 23d of November, 1835, acting 
for himself and other pmchasers, dragging Paddy Carr before one of the 
highe t judicial functionaries of Georgia, and causing him to be sworn 
to statements about the reserves, that, if true, swept away every suspicion 
of swindling. 
';r'he same course was pursued with regard to Benjamin Marshall, and 
he deposed that he did not know of a single case in which the wrong 
Indian was substituted for the true owner of the reserve. 1 
Copies of these depositions are hereunto annexed, marked T and U. 
It will be perceived from the evidence adduced, that early in 1834 some 
frauds were practised upon the Creeks in the purchase of their reserves. 
That their occurrence excited dissatisfaction and ill temper, was most 
natural. It is obvious, also, that these frauds were multiplied as the time 
approached when it was generally believed that the Indians must emi-
grate. rrhe r. n· 1 wrongs tluus inflicted upon these savage , with re-
gard to their in ivi<lual property, fill d them with indignation, and added 
strength a well a activity to thei r hostile feelings, which the melancholy 
even f oth r tim ha planted in their bosom . 
very con iderable numb r of the re erve had been allotted to female 
heads f famili "· , an many of them were " tole11." ome of this cla s 
pok lr lan° 1 g , an u t reel their c mplaiuts with the greater freedom 
au e th y coul do so with impunity. They were active and clamor-
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ous and they appealed for redress to their chiefs, as well as to the agents 
of the United States, with persevering importunity. lt is alleged, and no 
doubt truly, that when the Indians were told that their reserves we~e 
"stolen," they were unable to comprehend the ide~ whi_ch the use of this 
term was intenqed to convey. They avowe'd that 1f this were !rue, they 
would take their revenge. Some of them, who knew where their reserves 
lay, mounted their ponies and rode off to see whether they were gone. 
·when they returned, they declared that what had been told t~em \vas 
false; that their great father, the President, had given them their lands) 
and would see that justice was done them. 
The talk of Opoth-le-yo-holo, at once full of dignity, beauty, and ~lo-
qnence, a copy whereof is appended, marked V, is a conden~ed but _faith-
ful narrative of truths which are not questioned by any cand1d and hberal 
man either in Georgia or Alabama. If the Indians had been honestly 
dealt by in the sale and purchase of their reserves, there are the best re::i• 
sons for believing that they would have gone off to Arkansas peaceably m 
the spring of 1835. . . 
Persuasive means only could be employed to mduce them to errngrate. 
The mode adopted was to secure the consent of some, and then, through 
them, to operate upon the will of others. But, unfortunately, the Creek 
country contait1ed more than seventy towns, each inhabited by from two 
to four hundred persons. If some in each town had sold fairly, and ,re-
ceived the consideration due, and others in the same town had been de-
frauded, the first class would not, and could not, abandon the unfortunate, 
for they were generally their relations or friends. In this way these "per-
sonations" acted with the most fatal effect upon all the ?e\levolent plans 
of the Executive, to attain this great object. 
It would seem, then, that another leading cause of the late hostilities of 
the Creeks is to be found in the multiplied frauds which had been perpe:-
trated upon them by individual white, men who had continued to cheat 
them out of their property. ' 
The avidity with which the Creek Indian n~servations were sought for 
was so great, that many couditional contracts for t/.ieir purch~se were made 
before the locations were completed. As soon as the certifying agents 
opened their offices, there were crowds of "land buyers" in attendance. 
Those who desired not merely to speculate, but to settle in the country, 
sought for locations on which some improvements had been made, aQd 
were willing to pay higher prices for these than for wild lands. 
The cleared lands which had been badly cultivated in former years by 
the Indian w~men, now belonged to the new comers; and thus the 
means of subsistence ot the tribe were lessened. But there were some 
men who wholly disregarded the rights of the Indians; who intruded 
upon and drove them from their cabins by force, or seduced them to sur-
render them by artifice or falsehoods. Loud complaints of these evils 
were 1:11ade to th~ President. A military officer was orde, ed to remove 
these Intruders; rn the performance of which duty, a white man was un-
fortunately killed. This event caused much excitement in the part of the 
country where it occurred. 
The legislature of Alabama thought proper to act upon this subject and 
passed the law, a copy whereof i::-i hereto annext'd as well as of the ietter 
of Governor Gayle accompanying the transrnissio~ of the same marked 
W. As it thus appeared tbat the State of Alabama desired to ;ely upon 
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her own enactments for the protection ?f the Indians, the President ac-
quiesced. 
As the means of subsistence derived from the cleared Indian lands 
were lessened, the Indians were constrained to place greater reliance upon 
the game of the forest. But this resource failed to a g-reat degree. They 
dared not hunt upon the Georgia side of the Chattahoochee. Their own 
country was already crowded with white settlers, who were as eager and 
skilful in the chase as themselves. 'rhey either killed up the deer, or 
frightened them off to inaccessible swamps and morasses. Under these 
calamitous circumstances, many of the Creeks wandered off in small 
parties, .and committed aggressions upon the property of the white settlers. 
Some attempted to domiciliate themselves amongst the neighboring Chero-
kees. 
The letter of Governor Lumpkin, marked X, of February, 1834, throws 
much light upon this part of our inquiry. It is abundantly proved that 
early in that year many of the Creeks were in a state of suffering from 
the want of food. It would have been ·impolitic in the ,general govern-
ment to have relieved them, because this course would have deterred 
them from enr0lling for emigration. 
Towards the close of this year, and in the beginning of 1835, the con-
dition of the Creeks became deplorable. Corn and meat were exceeding-
ly scarce. The white people who had moved in, and who possessed 
means, purchased at P-normous prices all the provisions that were to be 
sold. It is said, and no doubt truly, that the Indians often stripped off 
the inner bark of trees, and, after boiling it in water, drank this decoction 
as a substitute for food. The women and their children asked permission 
to glean up the small potatoes which were left after removing the main 
crop, and regarded this permission as an inestimable favor. 
All these views are confirmed by the letters of their excellencies Gover-
nors Schley and Clay, hereto annexed, :r:narked Y and Z. 
The fish in the streams afforded these sufferers a temporary and preca-
rious relief, but they had no bread to eat with them. 
The charitable among the whites (and there were many such) could af. 
ford only partial assistance. Oftentimes their judgments counselled them 
to withhold that which their humanity prompted them to grant, because 
they were convinced that this country could no longer be the resting-place 
of this unfortunate people. In the words of the chieftain Opoth-le-yo-
holo, "his people were in much confusion and trouble." 
The experience of all time attests that there is no condition of human 
suffering in which the mind reaches such a high pitch of desperation, or 
in which the selfish feeling rises to so great a degree 0f intensity, as that 
of starvation. 
It does not admit of any doubt, that when the Creeks commenced their 
late depredations, many of them were in this condition, and which was 
one of the causes of their ho t1lities. 
Those who had entered deliberately into the conspiracy to cheat the 
reservees, employed a class of persons vulgarly called "strikers," who 
openly set at defiance all regard for morality and decency. They were 
ordered to rendezv u in the nation, and to make their reports regularly 
~th adquarters. Their business was to "steal" land. They adopted 
J t u h a course of conduct as w0uld, in their judgments, achieve the 
greate t uccess in their vocation. 
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In order to secure what was called the "good-will" of the reservees, 
they selected wives from among the comeliest of the young squaws. 
They prpfessed to have settled themselves permanently in the Creek 
country. Thi$ good-will was much to be desired, on the score that the 
Indians were governed more in their conduct by blind attachment to par-
ticular individuals, than by their perception of the right or the wrong of 
any matter submitted to their consideration. . 
It was important to get back, on false pretexts, the money which _they 
had received in the presence of the agents; and it was equally material to 
secure the personal attendance of large numbers of t_he Indians, to accom-
plish the work of "persona,,tion." 
If it were necessary, these unfortunate people were made drunk; and 
then, if necessary, they were starved in to sobriety. 
As long as there were any. reserves for sale, the "strikers" earnestly 
dissuaded the Indians from enrolling themselves for emigration. In former 
years, the anxious efforts of the President, as :well ..as of the leading citi-
zens of Alabama, to induce the Indians to t:rreat, had been baffled by tbe 
false statements and interested counsel of profligate white men. Tfle 
legislature of Alabama had been compelled to enact "that if any person-
dissuaded the Indians from meeting a commissioner of the United States, 
he should be liable to be indicted, and, on conviction, should be imprison-
ed for three months." 
There came, upon the heels of these "strikers," a crowd of persons 
having goods to sell, carefully selected and well calculated to captivate 
the rude fancies of the warriors and squaws. 
Whiskey was the charm that was frequently employed to attract the 
Indians to these establishments. When there, they became intoxicated, 
often fought, and sometimes killed one another.• Sometimes the men and 
women, equally drunk, lay promiscuously on the ground through the 
night. 
But there was another class of persons who) throughout the years 1834 
and 1835, infested the "nation," inferior in wealth find "dignity" to these ' 
"storekeepers." They were the shopkeepers who sold only whiskey and 
tobacco. The Indians gathered around these haunts of vice, and often 
remained in and about them for days. If those who were there possessed 
any property, they were credited, and soon warranted. The white man · 
was permitted to swear to his account, and the testimony of an Indian 
could not be admitted to contradict any facts that might be alleged. Judg-
ments were rendered, and the property of the ddendants taken by the 
constables, some of whom had as little principle and humanity as their 
employers. 'rhis universal profligacy and debauchery produced, in the 
Indians,_ ill tempe_r and bad feelings . towards the whites, and a reckless-
ness wh1ch constituted another prominent cause of the hostilities of the 
Creeks. 
The Creek Indians,_before their removal, had reali,zed but very few 
of those adv~n~~ges whic~ are sometimes secured by the contiguity of a 
sa,?ge to a ClVlhzed and mteUectual community. 'l'heir women ,had ac-
qmred some_ knowledge of spinning, weaving, and sewing. In their 
dre~s they displaye_d so~e taste. Gene.rally, the men ha~ put up cabins, 
which were warm m wm_ter; b~t the tnb~ possessed no distinct perception 
of the value of comfort m their domestic establishments. 'I'heir fields 
were imperfectly cleared, and their fences badly put up. Their mode of 
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tillage was miserably defective, and the yield comparatively small. Never-
thele s, these savages cherished a passionate attachment to the land where 
thP.y were born, and where their ancestors lay. This "love of country," 
when analyzed, is found not to lie in affection for the soil itself, but in a 
vivid recollection of all those endearing associations with which mankind 
become familiar in their advance from youth to manh,ood, and from man-
hood to old age. 
The Creeks regarded their eternal separation from the country of their 
nati ity with a kind of superstitious horror. Whenever the news reached 
any portion of them that any agent had arrived to enrol them, it was taken, 
with the utmost speed, to all the towns, by runners despatched for that pur-
pose, and excited universal alarm. 
During the years 1834 and 1835, the number of suicides committed by 
these people was enormously large. The warriors went into the woods 
and hanged themselves with grape-vines; aud when, at last, they did re-
move, some- of the women erected piles of light wood over the remains of 
their relatives and friends, and burnt them in honor of their memories. 
Others cut down the fruit trees that grew over the graves of their children, 
declaring that the white man should not enjoy any benefits from them. 
Although the President forewarned this people, with paternal anxiety 
and tenderness, that, unless they determined to emigrate, they must, from 
the influence of causes which no human power was able to control, soon 
cease to exi:st as a tribe or nation, yet their repugnance to the measure could 
not be entirely overcome. This aversion to a removal, beyond all doubt, 
was one of the most powerful cu.uses of the late hostilities of the Creeks. 
Those who have been appointed by the President, under the authority 
communicated by the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 
Congress of the United States, on the 1st of July last, have been earnestly 
engaged in investigating the frau<ls to which reference has been made in 
the foregoing part of this report. They have already restored a considerable 
number of reserves to the true owners. 'l'hey believe that in a very short 
time they will be able to reach and overturn a vast majority of the frauds 
that have been perpetrated upon these reservees, and upon the clearest 
evidence, as well as the soundest principles of the law. 
ALFRED BALCH. 
JANUARY 14, ]837. 
Extract of a letter from Colrmel John B. Hogan, dated Mobile, December 
28, 1 36, to Messrs. Crawford and Balch, commissioners to investigate 
frauds, tyc. 
There i , also, one fact more which is alluded to by Opothleyoholo, viz: 
that a white man read some papers to the lndians at their houses, which 
paper were said to have come from across the big water; that he did not 
under ta di ; but no lndian could make such papers: and, about that time, 
a silversmith, who formerly resided in Columbus, Georgia, being arrested 
and pn~ in jail at ontgomery for instigating the Indians to make war on 
the whtte , it occurred me that this fellow was the man alluded to by 
{l')t~ l yoh lo .. I ac~ordingly we~t to the jail, in company with Colo?el 
cklm and faJor Reid, of Huntsville, and questioned this man concerning 
the r he had read to the Indians: he admitted he had read papers to 
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them, and said he had explained them as far as his knowledge of the Creek 
tongue would enable him to do. I as½ed him what sort.of papers were t~ose 
he had read to the Indians? He said they were printed proclamat10ns 
issued by Sir George Cockburn twenty yE-ars ago, while Sir_ Geo1·ge cor_n-
manded the British fleet off Pensacola; that .these proclamat10ns were_ is-
sued to incite the Indians to make -war on the w bites; that they promised 
a large force to help the Indians in the ~pring. I a~ked him how many of 
these paper~ were issued am~ng the- Indians? He said he had seen several. 
I then asked him the name of the Indians who had those papers, and at , 
whose house he had read them? He replied, that he was now in prison _on 
a charge that might take his life, and he must be excused from ~nswer~ng 
that question. I interrogated him further as to his_ ~irth, a_nd his havmg 
stated himself to be a son ,of the old -~rophet F~ancis: he said he '"'w~s born 
in London, and was the-son 9f Franes; that his mother had told him so, 
and he had no reason to believe otherwise. '1-,o other questions as i~ who 
-employed him to go among the Indians and read t}:lese old proclamations, 
&.c., he did not answer me satisfactorily. 
A. ~ . 
Regulations for certifying contracts under the Cre~k treaty of March 
24, l '332. , _. 
1st. All applications for certifying contracts under the above treaty; in 
order to procure the assent of the President to the conveyance, shall be 
made in writing, and shall be accompanied with the written contract itself. 
2d. If the payments are all made to the satisfaction of the Indian, and 
the facts clearly established in the opinion of the approving agent, then an 
absolute deed from the Indian to the white person may be certified. 
3d. But if the payments are not all made at the time of the parties ap-
pearing before the approving ageut, then the contract must distinctly state -
the time and modes of payment) and the amount actually received. 
4th. As a general rule, no contract will be approved, unl-ess a considera-
tion equal at least to one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre is paid or 
secured to the owner. _ ' 
5th. In all cases the agent will make such inquiry as may be in his 
power into the actual value of the tract; and if he believes that such value 
is not paid or secured, he will not certify the contract . 
. 6th. As fr~m representations recently received from one of the commis-
sioners appomted to make the locations, it appears that many of the tracts 
are not so valuable as has been heretofore supposed, nor probably worth 
!h~ minimum price fixed for the public lands, the President does not think 
1t JUSt that that sum should be actually paid in every case. When, there-
fo!e, a less sum is agree_d upon between the parties, the approving' agent 
will endeavor to ascertam the actual value of the tract; and if-he believes 
the am_ount agreed upon is a fair price, he will so certify, and his certifi-
cate :vill also contain a general description of the tract, agreeably to the 
b~st mformation ~e procur~s. In all cas~s arising under this section, the 
circumstances will be particularly exammed by -the President, whose de-
cision will be made as may appear to be just. 
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7th. The agent shall, in every case where it is praq_ticable, have an in-
terview with the Indian, explain to him the transaction, and ascertain 
whether he understands and approves it qn a full consideration of the 
matter. 
8th. When, however, the lpdian cannot ·appear before the approving 
agent, in such a case the clearest proof must be adduced of the nature of 
the transaction; and the return must show this proof, and must also state 
why the Indian was not present. 
9th. No patent will be granted until the whole payments are .com-
~e~d. . -
10th. Copies of the contracts, to be furnished by the parties themselves, 
will be retained by the approving agent, and the originals will be trans-
mitted to this department for the copsideration of the President. · 
11th. The approval of the agent 'will in no case be :final, nor will the 
title of the grantee be valid, until the President approves the same. Pos-
session may, however, be taken of the tract as soon as the agent certifies 
the contract, but in such case the party will be · liable to removal if the 
President should decline to approve the same. · 
12th. A contract for a:t1y tract may be ceitified as soon· as a prpper lo-
cating agent shall assign it to an individual Indian; still_, however, it is to 
be observed, that if the President should not confirm such location, the 
whole ,proceeding in relation to it will be void. 
13th. ,.rhe ced~d territory must be so divided by the approving agents 
among themselves, that each may be confined in his operations within a 
given district; so that applications rejected by one agent may not be acted 
upon by another. -
14th. The following is prescribed as the general form of the certificate, 
subject to such variations as circumstances may require: 
''1 certify that I have examined the contract between AB, a Creek In-
dian, and CD, for the conveyance to the latter (here describe the tract, 
agreeably to its designatio·n on the plat of the township;) that the said A 
B has appeared before me, and, after the transaction was folly explained 
to him, he approved the same. The sums stated to have been received 
by him were paid in my presence, (er were distinctly a0knowledged by 
him, or were clearly proved tn have been received, as the case may be.) 
I consider the price given the full value of the land, and certify the con-
tract for the consideration of the President of the United States." 
Where the Indian is prevented, by proper circumstances from appearing, 
then the certificate will be varied so Js to show those circumstances, and 
the nature of the proof by which the payments are established. 
Where the price agreed upon is less than $1 25 per acre, the agent will 
add to his certificate a statement that "the land is proved, to my satisfac-
tion, to be of an inferior quality, (being sandy or marshy, or containing 
so 1?-any acres only which can be cultivated, or specifying any other facts 
which_ ma,7: have come to his knowledge showing its quality,) and that 
I consider 1t worth only (here insert the sum.)" 
LEWIS CASS. 
WAR DEPART IE ·T, November 28, 1833. 
Approved: o ember 2 , 1 33. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
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Supplementar?J re[!ulations, in addition to those approved by the Presi-
dent November 28, 1833,/or certifying contracts under the Creek treaty 
of March 24, 1832. 
In consequence of a representation from o.ne of the certifying agents, 
that a construction would be put upon the above reguiations which would . 
inevitably lead to the committing great frauds upon the Indians in conse-
quence of the faciUty of imposing on them, and the ease with wl;iich 
d eclarations or acknowledgments may be procured, the President is de-
sirous of guarding against such a result, as far as in his power, and of 
securing to every Indian the receipt of a just consideration for his property. 
The following additional and explanatory regulations are ' therefore 
adopted: 
1. The payments required by the 2d article of the 11bove regulations 
must be made in the presence of the approving agent, except in the very 
few cases i,vhere the Indian may be prevented by illness or inability from 
appearing before the agent. But such cases must be proved by the most 
unexceptionable evidence, as well as the payments made u.nder them;. 
and the circumstances must be disti~ctly stated for the consideration of 
the President. ' . 
2. The contract described in the 2d article of the above regulations 
must be entered into subsequent to the location of the reservation. 
3. The form in the 14tlu article will be so varied as to omit the words 
"'or were distinctly acknowledged by him, or were clearly proved to have 
been received, as the case may be," except in the cases described in the 
1st article of these supplementary regulations, where the Indians are pre-
vented by disability from personal attendance. 
LEWIS CASS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, December 18, 1833. 
Approved: December 18, 1833. 
AN,!)REW JACKSON. 
B. 
Personally appeared before me, -----, a judge of the county 
of --, ~f !he State of Alabama, the said --- ---, being the 
pmchaser w1thm named, anu being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that 
the amount of~ dollars, being the consideration money for the said 
tract of land, 1s correct as stated in the within contract; and that the 
a.n:iount of --- dollars, a~know{~dged to hav~ been r~ceived by the 
said -- , was actually paid by him, as stated m the within contract. 
And the deponent saith further, that he believes the Indian who has been 
introduced before the agent is the true holder of the location 'described iu 
the foregoing deed. 
Signed, acknowledged, and sworn to before. me this--. day 01 --,1834. 
7 . 
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CoLUMBUS, January 28, 1935. 
GENTLEMEN: It becomes my duty to apprize you of a new movement 
in regard to our Indian nilations., which deeply affects our interests and 
operations. General Sandford has st~ted that, on the 1st of March, him-
self and McHenry will cease certifying, and I presume Judge Tarrant 
will do the same . . This 1is the government order. Why it ,is so, or what 
is the object, none of us know. But one thing is certain, that every In-
dian in the eastern, and, I have ho doubt, also in the western part of the 
:nation., ·who does not sell in the next month., win lose the chance of sell-
ing altogether, .and, by some manamvre, their Janas will become govern-
ment property. It ,vill be remembered that, at the last Indian cmmcil at 
Fish ·Pond., the government caused a _proposition to be made to Hopoeith-
1oyoholo to pu~chase the unsold reservations: that he replied, it was morn 
than he dared, at that time, to do; but that if thP. government would 
wai,t ti-11 his ,return from the west, in the s-pring, he would ,answer the ap-
plication. !lt will '.be remembered, also, that a delegation of the Crerokees 
attended the above meeting, and urg,~d upon the chiefs of the Creek na-
tion the propriety of raising a large joint . national fund for their mutual 
us·e ~n :the west. :Let it also not be forgotten that Hopoeithloyoholo is 
now at the west, and ·expected back the' 1st .-of March, and that a ~elega-
tion of Cherokees is now at Washington. ·when all these particulars 
.are :pUl.t together, you wil:l ·see that the private Indiar;is, who are so foolish 
.as to refuse selling, are ill a fair way to have their lands applied to the 
raisiing of a national fund., in which they will have now individual bene-
fits. Wh'ether :he government can treat for the unsold lands or not, or 
ivherfu,er they can or will purchase the reservations from a few chiefs, is 
3::l.Ot material; for if the certification is stopped, neither they can sell, nor 
-we purchase. Now I pray you not to treat this lightly, for I have hastened 
Mr. T.1xrver off; the morning after getting the news, that you may b.e put 
<on y,o,rnr guard, and make the most of the time left yott. It ,is important 
,th.at yon press this subject immediately upon the attention of Smith, and 
1tlwe Gr,ieirsons, so that they understand it, and let them spread it among 
-:the Indians . They have but one moon in which to save their lands. 
1Bet1er by far had they ,1ad their lands certified without receivi~g a dol-
Jar, and leaving it open to an arrangement with us to be paid hereafter, 
mi-hen they are willing to sell, than thus to be cheated out of their rights. 
·T,o Dr. Scott I urge that he give up the beautiful Miss Jenney for the 
pliesent; that he lay aside his poetry, come down from his stilts, and rouse 
up from hi slothfulness, and spend one short month in unceasing energy 
..and .unwavering industry. To the MesRrs. Craven I say, that they will 
swear off from the society of ladies for one month, and make every day 
and Jwur of it tell profitably upon our business. And upon you all I urge 
an immediate close of every contract upon which adva11ces have been 
made, and the making of no more advances; for all contracts made, and 
not cl sed, will be dead lo ses. After this is done, the gteat struggle 
shoq.ld be for the most valuable lands. Every man should now be at his 
-po t. 1 there no chance to make an impression on those valuable lands 
in Tuckabatchee- ay Little Doctor 's, argo's, Madblue's & Co.? If I 
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~re no\V with you, I would SJ?end the month, and show you how-much 
labor I could perform. 
Yours, respectfully, &c., 
To Dr. JoHN S .. ScoTT, and 
M-essrs .. M .. .M. & N. H. CRAVEN, 
Fisk Am,d, Alabama. 
D. 
BLI S. SHORTER. ' 
_ CoLUMBus, March l, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: I have just returned from . Dr. McHenry's; whed there, 
Yargo sold and certified his land to Dr. Bill.ingslea for $6,000-, and then ' 
gave back $3 ,000 of the money, and took a bond for t,h,e ocr:upancy of the • 
land west of the river. I left at the agency Hayden and his son, General 
Woodward, Stone, McBryde, Collins, the whole O-Oluq1bus -company, and 
a host of others , with, I firmly believe, four hundred Indians hid out all 
-around the hill. Certifications commcnce(late yesterday morning, and 
about sixty were taken through. The agent will be at home certifying 
the whole of next week, and~ in that time, most if not aH of the land will 
be swept that is "\vorth a notice. I have the ·agent's promise to meet us at 
any place oi our appointment on the Monday afterwards; and to obtain 
this, I have had to interest another man in our company, so far as it regards 
:M.cHenry's district, and to give him one-eighth part. It is unnecessary 
to mention names; the thing was necessary, and was therefore done. 
Now, if we are to <lo anything, you must instantly, upon reading tp_is 
letter, lay all other business aside, and gather up as many Indjans who can 
be depended on as possible, and Corley or Craven, with one of the 
Griersons., must come on with them towards -the agency in Chambers. 
The other, with the other Grierson, must remain behind, and collect and 
come on with another company. When you get within from.5 to 10 miles 
of the agency, stop where you can get water and provisfons, and send a 
messeng€r to us at the agency, to le t us know wlrnre you are, and we will 
meet you Monday morning , ith the agent, and proceed to business. 
Your messenger must reach tts ou Sunday night. Camp your Indians 
out of sight of tlw road. You need give yourself no trouble about the 
value of the land; I will arrange alt that. Stealing is the order of the day; 
and out of the host of Indians at. the agency, I don't think there were ten 
true holders of land. When l left, there were not more than 80 reservations 
left in all Tucka?a!chee; they will go to morrow; then will follow Thlob-
thfocco, hen Krnhge, then 0ak-tar-sar-say; then Eufaula; and, in two 
·weeks, the whole host of Phil istines will he in your quarter; and, rely 
upon it, they will carry all before them. · 
-ow Scott may wrap himself in bis Indian blanket, and say all tbis is 
impo..;sible; but 1 say it is not only possible , but certain. When I see 
such men, with so few advantages, ge tting so much valuable land at $10 per 
tract, and how much money we have paid out, the power we have had 
and ee the q~ntity and quality of land we have received, and particu~ 
larly- when I thmk -of the reason why these things are so, I can almost 
tear my hair from my head. There is yet time to do something, but I 
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almost despair of its being done. If Scott's Indian wife was at the devr1, 
I should have some hope. 
We shall go into the strife and do what we can. If you will join us-
well; ifnot-well. W~ have plenty of money. Yon need not come un-
less you will drill your Indians , and prepare them to receive ten dollars 
in the store for every contract certified. Be sure to bring two old women; 
and, if you possibly can, be sure and bring Tallan-har, an old woman of 
Thlob-thlocco town, who is the mothe1· or mother-in-law of John Rud, aa 
interpreter, who was killed last year. 
The whole show will be up in four weeks from this time, and all the 
Indians who do not sell will lose their lands. · This system has not been 
working more than three weeks, and upwards of 1,000 tracts have been 
certified. The stream is getting wider., deeper., and stronger every day. 
If things are to be radically altered as to money at Tallapoosa, I will fur-
nish funds in paper money to certify the balance;. if not., the Indians may 
be disbanded, and we will quit the drive,. for I will stand the past pull no 
longer; and if Dr. Scott adopts the rule of settlement at the certified prices, 
it must be a good rule, and shall apply to all cases. 
Respectfully., &c.,. 
ELI S. SHORTER. 
To Messrs. JoHN S. ScoTT, E. CoRLEY, 
M. M. & N. H. CRAVEN, Tallapoosa. 
E. 
C'oLUMBW:J, March I,. 1835. 
Sm: Mr. Corley gave me time to be there to close the trade with him 
until I could get out, or until they commence certifying. As my business 
in court is not settled, I am u nahle to say when I shaU be there; and if yon 
have not clo ed the trade with Mr. Corley, you will do it for me, if you are 
not disposed to go into it; but I prefer your connexion in the matter. 
There is nothing going on at this time but stealing of land with about 
fifty Indians. Pay them 10 or $5 when certified, and get aU the balance 
back, and get 400 or 500 contracts certified with 50 Indians, is al the 
game. Judge horter has just returned from Dr. McHenry rs; he states 
the different speculators have about 500 Indians hid out and certifyiug 
at night. Yargo is certified to; without a rush, we are gone, 
BE 'JAMI P. TARVER. 
James . :Moore was married on to-night. The Judge thi ks that the 
largest proportion, if not all the land that is before Dr. McHen y''s, will 
be certified on thi week. ow is the time, or never! Hurrah boys ~ 
here goes it! let steal all we can. I shall go for it., or get no lands ! 
Tow or never! 
BE JAMIN P. TARVER .. 
. . CRAVE . 
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CoLUMBus, Marr.h 25, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN: I intended to have started to the store in Tallapoosa to-day: 
but Judge Shorter thinks it best for me to stay and attend McHen~y's 
()ffi.ce next week. I want you, so soon as you get this letter, t? start Bailey 
and Wat Grierson over with as many Indians as they can start. I · want 
them to be at the office w.ith the Indians next Monday, if they can; and 
as to the balance of you, you must be up and doing; for I can assure you, 
what we don't do before Tarrant, the next week of certifying; will not be 
done by us; for just as soon ~s they finish on this side of the Tallapoosa, 
every speculator will be over there. q1hey int~nd first to try to get a part , 
()f that district cut off to McHenry; and, if they fail jn that, they will take 
their Indians and go on; for those lands are what they are after, and they' 
will have them. They have rogued it aad ,vhored it aniong th~ Indians, 
until I fully believe that, for the purpose of getting a piece of land, they , 
would swear before Almighty God that the Indians in Russell county were 
located in Coosa. l think it necessary that one of you go down to Hatche-
chubba and Hickory Ground towns, and have the best of the lands 
valued, and ready for certifyir1g, as that is the pa.rt of the country: they in-
tend stealing in. Gentlemen, don't lie on your oars with the belief that no 
man can do anything with Inc;lians in that ,part of the country; for they 
have Indians -0f their own, and will fetch them with them. Tlie harvest 
i s nearly over, and perhaps there w1ll never be another such a one. I , 
t herefore think it neeessary for us to be up and doing while it lasts. 
· Yours, respectfully, 
. ELIJAH CORLEY. 
To ScoTT & CRAVENS, 
Tallapoosa, Alabarna. 
N. B.-The ]Jldg.e says he thinks it best to put off the settlement with 
t he Indians on t~at side until after_ the next week. . There is plenty of 
money here ready, but we thought_ 1t best not to send 1t m1til there are two 
or three iu compaoy. M.A. 'Cravens must be certain to come with Wat 
and Bailey. 'l'he Indians killed old--- last night, but for what cause 
tve have not found out. ' _ . . · 
Yours, &c., 
' ·E. CORLEY~ 
G. 
THE STATE OF ALABAMA,} 
Russell County, _ ss :- 1 -
Personally appeared before me, --- - ~--, a justice of the peace for 
the cou?ty ?f ~ussell, State of _Alabama, the said _._/ _,_ ---, the 
purcha er w1thm named, ,and bemg ?,uly sworn, deposeth and saith, that ~ 
th~ amount of . dollars, bem_g the consideration ino1fey for the 
said tract of hnd, 1s correct, as stated,.m the within eon tract, and that the 
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amount of--· - dollars acknowledged to have been received oy the said 
-------- was actually paid by him as stated in the within 
contract. 
Signed; acknowledged,. and swom · to before me this --- day of 
March, 1835,. 
H. 
, DECEMBER 28, 1836. 
1st. Did you l!eside in the neighborhood of the place where Dr. Mc-
Henry was certifying ~ontracts for Creek Indian reserves in February 
and March, 1835? . 
2d. Who were there inducing Indians to appear before Dr. McHenry at 
that time? If you know,. name them. Did they buy provisions from you 
to feed the Indians who were encamped near where D:r. McHenry then 
was? 
3d. What declarations were made by those people about their stealing 
Indian reserves? State, if you please, the acknowledgments of these 
people about the frauds they had committed. 
Answer to 1st interrogatory. I did, about the 25th day of February. 
I lived near Dr. McHenry's office, with a stock of goods,. and commenced 
selling goods about the 1st March, 183,5. 
Answer to 2d interrogatory. I did sell provisions to a number of gentle.-
men, about the 10th of March, 1835, to wit: to E. Corley & Co., and Mc-
Bryde & Co., and Mr. Stone, and Mr. Haden. 
Answer to 3d interrogatory. In a conversation between myself and 
Messrs. E. Corley and Craven, they stated to me that they stole that week 
one hundred and eighty contracts. 
I. 
STATE of ALABAMA,} 
Mobile County, ss · 
JESSE H~ GARRE.TT~ 
Mo:tHLE CusTOM ·HOUSE', 
December 27, 1836 .. 
Personally appeared before me, F .. M. Alexander, a justice of the peace 
in and for Mobile county, John B. Hogan, who, upon being sworn, de-
poseth and saith: That he has been called on by Messrs. Williams and 
Phillips, attorneys.at law, to state what he knows on the subject of a claim 
of a certain Enchee Indian to west half of 6, 15, 28, who stands on the 
roll of High Logtown Enchee, by the name of Thlo-with-la. This de-
ponent tates that he was charged by the United States government with 
the investigation of the alleged frauds in the sale of Creek reservations; 
tha~ early in February la t, he held a council at a place called the Big 
pr_m , where all tl 'nch es 1 et him, and where he heard their com-
\. mt ; that among th e who c mplained was an Indian named Thlo-
:i.1t -la., ·ho wa identified as the owner of the W. ½ 6, 15,2 , and whose 
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identity was not questioned by any person present, but whose land stood 
marked on Sandford's books as sold ,to Fanning & Howell for $400. Mr. 
John D. Howell wa~ present. The Indian stated that he had never be~n 
before an agent for the purpose of selling his land, nor ha~ he ever sold it.-
Upon inquiry among his chiefs and neighbors, they all testified to the sa~e 
fact. I called on Mr. Howell, then present: to make a defence. He said 
he cottld not tell whether , the land was ·his or notr; that he had never 
bought the land, but that it was one of his partner's transactions; an~ Mr. 
Fanning, his partner, was dead. I told Mr. Howell [ should m~rk lt as a 
-case to be reversed, and did so. Mr. Howell went out of the cabm where 
I was sitting, and took Thlo-with-la off with him; and after a while, 
came back and -insi'Sted that I should hear Thlo-with -Ia acknowle_dge that 
he had sold his land to him1 Howell. I was much engaged ~t the time in 
hearing another case; but to get through with Mr. Howell, took-upthec,ase 
of Thlo-with-la again. Mr. Howell stated that he ·had now bou~ht the land 
of Thlo-with-la, and had paid him $400 for it; and he only wished me to 
hear him acknowledge it before me. I then directed my inr.erpre,ter to ask 
Thlo-with-la if he had sold to Mr. Howell. He replied that Mr. Howell 
bad pushed him so hard, he supposed he must let hi~ have it. I asked 
him what he was to receive for his land, and whether he was satisfied 
with the same? He replied he had received $20 in silver, and a paper 
fur the balance, $380. I asked him to let me see the paper, which he 
handed me, and which ran as follows: "l have purchased Thlo-w.ith-la's 
land, W. ~ 6, 15, 28, and he has my permission to live on it.-John D. 
Howell.'' I read the paper aloud, and asked Mr. Howell if he intended 
that paper to represent a debt of $380, which he owed Thlo-witli la;, and 
if such were his intentions, I would add tlie obligation to it. He said I ' 
might do so, and I accordingly did so. But Thlo -with-la then refused to , 
receive it, saying as he had attempted to deceive him, he would not have 
it. I told Thlo-with-la, that if he refused to let Mr. Howell have the ll;lnd, 
he should return him the $20, which he indignantly threw on the table, 
and retired. Mr. Howell then took up the money, put it in his pocket, 
and also retired. I was not aware at the time that this piece of land had 
been returned by General Sandford as certified before him; but on my re-
turn to Fort Mitchell, I then examined the official rMord of unapproved 
contracts sent from the War Department, and found this case among them. 
The reason for examining t~at document occurred in this way: A Mr. 
Corner brought Thlo-with-la before me, after the transaction alluded to, 
for the pnrpose of having his land certified to him. On his arrival at Port 
Mitchell, he came to my quarters, and so did Dr. A. J. Robinson, a land 
speculator of considerable notoriety• and Robinson began bidding over 
Comer for Thlo-with-la's land, ancl ran it up to $1,BU0. I then stated 
that as that was a good price, if the land had not been stolen, I would cer-
tify t~ the sale,_ and Corner agreed to let Robinson take it. I immediately 
exammed the list of unapproved lands, and found it on that Jist, and then 
told th~ parties I would do no!hing with the case until the department re-
versed 1t. Mr: Howell came m my room a few moments after, and stated 
he should ~ntend f?r the land, and would not give it up. I saw no more 
of Thlo-w1th-la u~til we reached Hatchechubba with th~ army in June 
l~st, when Thlo-w1th-la, and twenty-one friendly Enchees, joined the In-
d~ans under _my command. He remained with me until l discharged the 
friendly Indians, and was out on a scout with four others, when they me.t 
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Scroggins and a party of Alabama volunteers, who fired on them, and 
killed all but Thlo-with-la, who came into my camp at Big Spring, with 
Scroggins and the party who killed his friends. I have no doubt whatever 
that Thlo-with-la was personated when his land was certified to; and that 
he never did sell, or rec~ive anything for his land, except sµch as was re-
turned in my presence. 
I have inserted the words, "that Mr. Howell took up the $20, put it in 
his_ pocket, and retire,d also." · 
J.OHN B. HOGAN, 
.Late Sup. of Choctaw Emigration, and investigaiing agent. 
Sworn and subscribed·by the said Joh~ B. Hogan, th is 29th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1836, before the undersigned·, justice of the peace in and 
for the county of.Mobile, and State of Alabama. 
F. M. ALEXANDER,J. P. M. C. ~- A. 
K. 
Milton S. Booth declares, that he has lived in Barbour county more 
than three years~ and in Ufaula town; he is well acquainted with the In-
dians, their habits and modes oflife. The treatment of the whites to the 
.Indians was, in many 'instances, cruel; they often whipped them, and 
often considered that Indians had no rights. , 
Many frauds were committed on the lndian reservees. , He recollects 
well one case, in which an Indian reservee was killed on Thursday 
evening, and on the following Monday his reservation was certified before 
General Sandford by "personation." 
MILTON S. BOOTH. 
JANUARY 9, 1837. 
L. 
TucKABATCHEE TowN, March 16, 1835. 
We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, being head chiefs of the 
Creek nation, hm:pbly petition your intervention to stop fraud being prac-
tised upoa our people. It has become notorious that we are daily having 
our lands stolen from us by de.signing white people. 
The Indians living on the east side of the nation have long since dis-
posed of their lands, and are now following the agents in our section of 
country, with a band of white speculators, claiming other Indian nam/3s, 
and having undi po ed.of lands certified to. This course of conduct has 
been introduced about twenty days ago, and has succeeded in getting 
all un~old lan~, except such of the Indians as the agents are personally 
acquamted with. number of our people have died since being locate_d; 
all uch cases. are to_len by living Indians, by the influence of white 
IDl!n. \ e believe, w1thout your interference, justice will not be had: 
'(W p}e.dge our elves_ that every statement here made can be establi hed 
by l mtere ·t white pe pie . During the last ten days we have no 
doubt that hundred of Indian names have been stolen and certified to, 
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when the right owners were at home, and knew nothing of such con-
tracts. . . . . h d d h th h't We now humbly beg for an mvestigat10n to be a , an t a~ e w i e 
people makirig such purchas~s be req_ueste~ to p_roduce the 1!1,dmns befor_e 
the agents, so that such ~n~ians h~vmg a JU~t right may ha~e an oppor-
tunity of establishing their JUSt claims. This course will brmg ro~nd an 
opportunity of introducing ~orrect ~roof. W ~ find that sue~ India~s as 
are stealing get but a small pittance m compammn to the fa~r valu~, for 
the lands are certified to any large prices, and the money nnme~mtely 
taken from them, telling the lndia"!l_ lhat.it is likely this contract will not 
be approved of. We sincer~ly pet1t10n you to adopt some plan whereby 
justice may be had. We will ever pray. , , 
Your red brothers, 
HOPOTHLOHOLO, his M mark. 
YOUNG KING, his 1><1 mark. 
TUSKENEAHAH,'his 1><1 mark. 
LITTLE' DOCTOR, his ~ mark. 
FOSACHE MICO, his ~ mark. 
LA.TT.AH MICO, his ~ -mark. 
OLD KING, his ~ mark. 
MICCO OBOY, his ~ mark. 
To Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
M. 
CoosA CouNTY, Feb~uary, 1836. 
KIND Sm: From what I can understand from the chief of this town, he 
wishes me to accompany him to Tuckabatchee, to inform you of the way 
and manner that he was treated by the sheriff of this ·county and the 
Messrs. Walls: which I would do, but ~ircumstances will not admit of 
my leaving home at present; therefore, I will write you the circumstances 
as near as I can recollect. The time I disremember, but I think that it 
was about the first of January last. I had collected several of the Ala-
bama Indians at Mr. Woodruff's store, to purchase their lands; we were 
all seated some .forty or fifty yards from the storehouse, and Seakabeachy 
and some other Indian were off some distance from us, talking, when Mr. 
Coker and the Messrs. Walls rode up. Mr. Coker got down, went to 
where Seakabeachy was, and took him by the arm and led him up within 
a fe~ paces of the storehouse. He then, as my lincester told me, called 
to. him_ to come and talk for him, which I told him to do; I walked up 
with him. He then told the lincester · to ask Mr. Coker if he owed any-
thing, and how much, for he was able to pay any that he owed. The 
reply from the sheriff (Mr. Coker) was, that it was no aµ10unt of money, 
but that he had to go with him and stay till court. Seakabeachy' then 
stepped rat~e! back, and sa~d that he was able to pay his debts,and would 
not go to Jail. The sheriff then called to Albert Walls to fetch him a 
rope. I ~hen ste~ped off~ see if Mr. W oodrutf was willing to go in with 
me ~s his sec~rity for his appearanc_e at the next ter~, having learned 
that it was a bail wnt. About that time the sheriff struck him with a 
stick. I still continued my cou!se. About the time that I got into the 
house, I heard the report of a pistol; I ran back to the sheriff, and the 
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two Messrs. Walls were beating him with sticks; at length, they beat the 
old fellow down, and tied him, put him on a horse, .carried him about a 
half mile to old Mr. Walls's store; staid there but a short time; they 
then, as I understood from the same party, carried him to Mr. Coker's 
house, and chained him, and kept him for several days. And it is said 
that he put seven hundred and fifty dollars in the Walls' hands, as his 
security for his appearance at court. That is all that I know about the 
circumstance. · No more; but I ·am 




STATE OF ALABAMA, CoosA CouNTY. 
Srn: This is to inform you that this day Lacheshoyo came to me about 
the midst of the afternoon, and says th.at Albert Walls took two hundred 
and forty three dollars~from himj took and tied him, and said that they 
would take him to Montgomery jail, if he did not give up his money. I 
was at home as Mr. Walls passed by, and Mr. Butts, and another man 
that was along, as the Indian says; and the Indian came up directly after 
they passed by. I have no doubt but they got the money . . And I will be 
glad if you would write to me how you _will proceed; and, ifl can do ,you 
any good, I shall not stand back. Nothing more, but remaining yours, 
this '21st day of February, 1836. 
J. B. MORRIS. 
To Mr. HoPOTHYOHOLO. 
0. 
TucKABATCHEE, February 14, 1836. 
DEAR FRIEND: I have been waiting in anxious expectation to see you 
for some time, but have been disappointed. Owing to the many com-
plaints which are lodged with me daily, from the chiefs of the different 
towns of Judge Tarrant's district, compels me to address yon a few lines 
in behalf of them, to inform you of the frauds which are practised on them 
daily in that district. You be.ing the only friend at this time in whom 
we can confide, compels me thus to address you. The chiefs inform me 
that the white people have persuaded nearly all those people to sell their 
lands; and, after having Qad their land certified to and received their 
money, they have been made to give it up again by the very men who have 
bought their lands, either by force, or tales raised for the purpose. They 
have been told by the e men that it was General Jackson's wish that they 
should not h ld money, and that they had been sent as agents to receive 
th ir mon y, and hold it until they arrived in Arkansas; and; consequently, 
a ! at many of them have iven up their money, thinking that whatever 
h ~ir r at fath r aid c nld n t be otherwi e than for their benefit; and 
h ne ·er tho e tales would fail, it has been taken by force. lt was their 
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calculation to have emigrated last fall, and, consequently, they sold all 
their cattle, corn, and everything necessary for a support, and are now 
left in a state of starvation; and it is their earnest request that rou should 
come up amongst them, for it ~s highly necessary that something sh~1;1ld 
be done immediately. You will please answer this as soon as you receive 
it and in form me at what time you can go up; or whether you can go or 
n~t, in order that I can inform the chiefs when to expect you. ' 
Your friend, his 
. . HOPOITHLE + YOHOLO. 
JAMES L. ALEXANDER, 
To Col. JoHN B. HoaAN, 
mark 
Fort Mitchell, Russell County, Alabama. , 
P. 
- ' 
STATE OF ALABAMA, CREEK NATION, 
.August 25, 1835. 
To the P RESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST.ATES: 
DEAR Sm: The nation of which we are the chiefs have never found 
you wanting in disposition to do them justice, as far as you could, and they 
therefore appeal to you now with confidence. It has been made known tQ 
you before that wrong had been done, and frauds committed on many of 
our people, by the whites, who have managed to get their land by hiring one 
Indian to assume the name of another. This has been done in obtaining 
a great portion of lands belonging to the Indians in the Cusseta, Ufaula, 
Uchee, and other towns; which can be made. to appear whenever those 
whose land has been stolen can have a chance to show it. We know that 
you sent our friend, General Sandford, to investigate these frauds, and have 
justice done to those that bad been wronged. He could do nothing be-
cause the Indians were afraid to go to Columbus, being alarmed at what 
was told them. When the agent, General Sandford, came to Columbus 
to attend this investigation, I, Ne-ah-mico, as head chief of the nation, 
called on him ; when he informed me that he had returned to look into 
the frauds , and that I must let the Indians in his district know it. I ac-
cordingly informed the Indians, who, as soon as they got the information, 
a great many of them who had never sold their land, came to my house, on 
their way to Columbus, to meet the agent. Whilst at my hou~e, and at 
other places, they were told by the linguists that had been employed by 
the whites to purchase land; that all the agent and other persons wanted 
was to get them to Columbus in order to arrest some of them for old debts, 
and enrol and .send the balance to Arkansas. This so alarmed the Indians, 
that none of them could be prevailed on to go before the agent. I then 
wrote to the agent to meet the Indians on the Alabama side of the river, 
where they would be free from the fears of arrest and enrolment; but he 
refu sed to m~et them there-from what cause we do not know. Soon 
after this, he left for Washington city. Now, on his return from there he 
states that nothing can or will be done further, and that he has writte~ to 
you to approve all contracts. In addition to the above, we '\YOU1d state 
I ' 
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that many of the Indians whose land had been wrongfully taken from 
them, live a considerable distance down the river; and before the agent 
had returned to investigate-their claims, and could get to Columbus, the 
agent had left there for Washington city. From all this you will see, 
although many of the Indians have been wronged and defrauded by the 
unjust conduct of some of the speculators, that they have had, as yet, no 
chance to br, righted. The time is approaching when the Indians will 
have to emigrate, and many of them are now willing to go; but, as -they 
have received nothiag for their land, and feel that they may yet be righted 
~ by the President, they make this last appeal to his justice, and desire to 
remain until the, frauds can be detected, and they have a chance te sell 
the l;md granted them by the treaty. For this purpose, they hope that 
the President will appoint an agent-one acquainted with the Indians, and 
in whom they can place confidence, with instructions to visit the chief towns, 
and other places in the nation, where they can meet him , without fear, 
and prove before him the frauds that have been committed upon them. 
We know, of our own knowledge, that many have lost, or are likely to 
lose, their land, who ~ever have sold:, or pretended to sell; and it will be 
made plain if an agent can be sent among us as desired. There are many 
Indians, also, who have never yet sold their land: or had it taken .fraud-
ulently: these are desirous of selling, that they may make preparations to 
emigrale; but, as there is at this time no certifying agent, they have no 
chance to sell. We desire the President, therefore, to give the agent above 
requested (if he should be good enough to appoint one) full power to cer-
tify and sign contracts hereafter to be niade. 'I'he Indians, as our friend 
well knows, are ignorant of their rights, and easily imposed upon. Many 
of the whites are unjust, and take advantage of their ignorance. In buying 
their lands, frauds have been committed which can be brought to light. 
We do therefore make this most earnest appeal to our great friend, the 
President, that, as far as he can, he grant us what we do not believe he 
can deny to the feeble and the injured. If he can do nothing for those 
of our nation who have been injured, they must submit to it; but i,f he 
can, it will be an act of justice to the oppressed, and of punishment to 
those that have wronged them. 
NE-AH-MICO, 












GERARD, ALABAMA, October 17, 1 36. 
tR: 1 ome time ince, myself and Benjamin Marshall witnessed a 
letter written£ r, and si 0 ned by, 1e-ah-mico, Efi-Emarthlar, &c., directed 
y nr el~ . Fr ~ the COUT e ub !JUently pursued, it would seem that 
th l t~ r in qu tlo~ h. h~d an influence not warranted by the facts, and 
If l tt my duty, m Justice to all concerned, to set the matter right. 
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The two chiefs mentioned are near neighbors of mine: I know them well, 
and am in the habit of daily intercourse with them .. The letter was s1~g-
gested, not by the Indians, but by two interested w:hite men. Ne-ah-r~nco 
has subsequently stated to me that he knew no,thrng about the subJeCt-
matter of the letter, but had ·been told and urged to do as they did ~y 
Dillance and Chapman, two white men, who h~d paid a ]awyer for writ-
ing the letter. Many of the statements _ contained in the letter are not 
true, of my own knowledge'. General Sandford gave public ~otice !o all 
concerned of his willingness to investigate any contract, and his readmess 
to do ample justice in every case. He invited all persons, whether _con- . 
cerned or not, to make full and free disclosures of any frauds which were. 
known to have been perpetrated. H t;l invited the Indians to come forward 
and complain if any had been injured. He disseminated the information 
amongst the Indians as far as possible, and his message to t~e above ef-
fect was delivered to them in two public councils. I reside near the 
bridge, and was in the daily habit of cro'ssing and re-crossing, and do 
know that not the slightest effort was made to prevent the free and safe 
ingress and egress of any Indian to 'the town of Columbus; and, in fact, 
hundreds did really pass and repass daily, as they were in the habit of 
doing. I know of no instance in which an Indian was by fraud, force, 
or in any manner prevented from approaching the agent. I have heard 
of no instance , and do not believe that any such exists. 
As to the alleged frauds, I will not say that none were committed, but 
I do say that, in regard to those certificates particularly cpmplained of, 
either Benjamin Marshall or myself, in almost every instance, acted as 
interpreter ; and I knuw no case of frauds myself, and am very✓ generally 
acquainted with the Indians who were certified. 
The protracted course pursued in the land business is exercising, and 
will continue to exercise, a pernicious influence over tlie emigration; for 
the Indians generally indulge the hope that they will get back their lands, 
or be paid more money; B:_nd whilst this hope exists, they will not emi-
grate . T here are not wanting white men to impress this upon the minds 
of the Indians, and hundreq.s who are generally and weJl known 'to have 
sold their lands long ago are now refusing to emigrate, under the delusive 
hope o_f getting back their _lands. The situation of t~e Indians is aaily· 
bec_omH?g worse, and nothm~ can save them from total r_uin but a speedy 
emigration. 1 therefore feel 1t a solemn duty to my unfortunate country-
me~ ,. respectfully but firmly to urge upon the government a speedy dis-
pos1t1~n of_ the land controversy, that the Indians may at once know their 
true s1tu~t10n , and be P:epared to act accordingly. . 
Delay 1s. the wors~ thmg that can now happen to the Indian. So long 
as the In~ians rem am ~nd ~re tampered with by the interested white men, 
so_ long will they be dissatisfied with the disposition of their lands, and 
with all that the government can do in reaard to them· but they will at 
b . h ;:, ' once su mit to w atever may be done by the government, so that it be 
prompt and final. _ 
To the Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
PADDY CARR. 
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• CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, October 16, 1835. 
Sm: The undersigned beg leave respectfully, but frankly, to address 
you upon a subject of deep interest to themselves personally, and of some 
interest to the community in which we live. 
Soon after the last treaty was made and ratified between the Creek Jn. 
dians and the Vnited States, the lands surveyed, and the location of the 
reserves made, the undersigned, in ·common with hu ndr~ds of other citi-
zens of Georgia and Alabama, embarked in the purchase of lands from 
the Indian reservees, and, in doing so, they conformed in all respects to 
the provisions of the treaty, and the instructions of the government to 
its agents. The undersigned met little or no difficulty until about the 
J first of February last, when the Indians , with a view to emigration du-
ring the ensuing spring and summer, became generally anxious to sell 
their lands, and an unusual number of contracts were made and certified 
in due form. Owing to the fact that a large proportion of those contracts 
fell into the hands of ce:rtain persons and companies, to the exclusion of 
others, hostility to the purchasers was excited, and complaints made to 
the department that a considerable number of those contracts were fraud-
ulent. What was the precise nature of the complaints, or by whom 
made, the undersigned do not know: they are informed, however, that 
no particular purchaser has been accused, no particular contract impeach'-
ed, and that no Indian has made any complaint. The charge seems to 
be particularly general and sweeping in its character and terms-that 
most of the contracts are believed to be fraudulent, since a particular date. 
Had the charge been so specific as to present an issue, the undersigned 
would have met it long since, had it applied to them; but, being so 
general and loose, neither designating persons, time, place, nor circum-
stance, they believed the government could not regard or act upon it; but 
in this they were disappointed. After General Sandford had ceased to 
act as certifying agent, and after the above complaints had been submit-
ted to the departmerll, he was instructed to return to his post and investi-
gate all impeached contracts. The undersigned, relying upon the justice 
of their canse, and believing that the matter would be urged to a speedy 
and.final conclusion, submitted without a murmur t0 the course pursued. 
General Sandford, in pursuance of his duty, issued his printed handbills, 
notifying all persons concerned of the time and place when and where 
he would coh1mence his investigations, and inviting all persons, concern-
ed or not, to come forward and make full and free disclosures of any 
known fraud. The same information was disseminatec.l among the In-
dians as extensively as possible, and delivered to them on two separate 
occasions in open council. How long the agent remained at his post, and 
what comylaiut,, and of what nature, you have no doubt been officially 
in formed. The under igned did hope that.at this point the controversy 
would encl, and that their contracts would have been submitted to and 
app~oved by the Pre ident; and they do now most earnestly protest 
amst a_ny further delay of ~heir rights, or attempt at inve tigation, at 
le t ntil a charge m re pec1fi.c and regular shall be made, so that each 
contract may stand or fall upon its own merits. The undersigned pray 
Y to remem?e~ th· t they have once been cited to appear before the gov-
rnment exammmg agent to defend their rights; that they did appear, 
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and were ready to meet any issue that might be presented; and that none 
was presented. They also pray you to remem~er that, since that time, 
important witnesses have removed to other ·sections of the country, and 
they have no legal means of obtaining their testimony. They never have 
objected to giving a reasonable time for complaints to be made, and sus-
tained, if possible; but they believe that a much more than a reasonable 
time has already been given, and that all further delay, and all further 
tnmble and expense, to which they may be exposed, is vexatious and op-
pressive. The undersigned are informed, that, upon the recept'ion of Gen-
eral Sandford's final report, all contracts which had been certified by him 
were about to be submitted to the President for his approval, and would 
have been submitted and approved but for the rece_ption of a communica-
tion to the department, purporting to have been written by the two prin-
cipal chiefs of the Low~r Oreek nati'on. What was the particular char-
acter of that communication, the undersigned d@ not know; bnt they have · 
been informed that it contained, substantially, a charge of collusion be-
tween General Sandford and the purcha·sers; that although the agent pro- -
fessed to offer an opportunity for investigation, yet that he intrenched 
himself within the limits of this town; and that the purchasers, by force, 
fraud, and menace, prevented the Indians from crossing the bridge aud 
coming to the agent's office. This letter the undersigned allege, and will, 
if necessary, prove, never originated with the Indians, but was suggested 
and forged by two interested white men, who, as we verily believe, 
bribed the Indians to pursue that course. The letter we pronounce to be 
basely false and slanderous. It is true that General Sandford 'did remain 
in this town, and it is also true that at . the same place had all his business 
been transacted) and we humbly conceive it was and is the proper. place 
for all invesJ,igations to be had. It is not true that the Indians were, by 
fraud, menace, or force, prevented from crossing the bridge, or visiting 
the agent's office; on the contrary, the bridge was open and fo:!e for them 
to pass, and hundreds actually did pass daily, as they were previously and 
subsequenlly in the habit of doing, without molestation or expense. 
This communication, the undersigned are informed, led to the ·appoint-
ment of a new investigating agent, (Col. H_ogan,) with whose instruc-
tions they were wholly unacquainted. Against this appointment, o'r at 
least his right to investigate any of the contracts certified by General 
Sandford, the undersigned do protest, at least until it shall be ascertained 
from a previous inquiry that the communication aforesaid was true in fact, 
and that the Indians have had no chance of making their complaints, if 
any existed. The undersigned have said, and they repeat, that they are 
wholly uninformed as to the instructions of Col. Hogan; but they are. 
informed that he claims the right to investigate all contracts; whether ap-
pr?ved or not, and for alt manner of causes; and that he proposes to re- ' 
ce1 ve as evidence the statements of Indians, and to hold his sessions in 
the Indian towns , in the interior of the nation. Against this course the 
undersigned <lo solemnly protest; they hold that, at least in regard to ap-
p~oved contracts , they can be impeached in no other way than by a judi-
cial procedure, when the _parties will be entitled to a trial by jury, and 
when they can decree according to the justness of the case. Thousands 
of innocent persons have purchased and paid for their lands, built their 
houses and opened plantations; and if those titles are thus to be assailed 
a scene of confusion and ruin will ensue discreditable to the government; 
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and too intolerable to be borne. These titles rest upon the prov1s10ns of 
the treaty, the act of the government agent, and the solemn approval of 
the President; and if they are all a farce, all confidence in the gov€rn-
ment is justly forfeited. By the laws ©f the States of Alabama and 
Georgia , even lndian testimony is inadmissible. The undersigned beg 
leave to inquire how, or by what authority, are their rights to be affected 
within the limits of either of those States by the statements of Indians, 
when, by the laws of these States, and whose validity none will dispute, 
even Indian evidence is illegal and inadmissible. The undersigned clann 
no special exempti?n, but they do claim the benefit of those laws appli-
cable to all cases and all persons within these States. They wish it to be 
Ynderstood that this is no technical objection, but that its foundation is 
laid, not only in the law, but in justice and experience . With those well 
acquainted with the Creek Indians in their present degraded and fallen 
state, it will be unive1 ally admitted that no confidence can be placed in 
their veracity, especially when their interest is at stake. As conclusive 
evidence of this, we need only refer to the communication from ·the two 
principal chiefs of the Lower Creeks to yourself~ above mentioned. They 
were tampered with by white men, and have not hesitated to state to you, 
in writing, a string of palpable falsehoods . If a more pertinent instance 
be wanting, one of those very chiefs (Epha-Emarthla) has complained to 
Col. Hogan that his land had not been sold by hjmself, and requesting 
tl;iat, when the case was gone into, a particular negro should interpret, 
who would say that he had not sold; and by no means to permit Uarr to 
interpret, for he would say that he had sold. Now, in regard to this man, 
it is susceptible of proof from several of our most respectable citizens 
that he did sell, and was in person certified. Hundreds of similar cases 
might, if necessary, be cited. The undersigned pray that the evidence 
of such persons, much less their statements, may not be received aga~nst 
their own oaths, the attestation of the deecJs, and the certificate of the 
government's own agent. If further investigation is to be had, the un-
det igned protest against its being had at any other place than where the 
contracts were made. It is known to you that travelling is not entirely 
safe in some parts of this nation, and we believe that men who are able 
and willing to influence the Indians to write you palpaule falsehoods, 
would be able and willing to influence them to render exceedingly hazard-
ous the travelling of their opponents through the interior of the nation. 
Moreover, it will be remembered that purchasers have no legal means 
whereby to coerce the attendance of their witnesses before the agent at 
any place of his appointment, and it is not likely that witnesses would 
volnntarily incur the danger and privation incident to such travelling. 
The undersigned now here state distinctly, that if this mode of procedure 
i persevered in, they cannot, and will not, incur the hazard, and must 
leave the agent to pursue his own course and one-sided investigation. 
In re 0 ~rd to the alleged fraudi-, the undersigned beg leave to say, that 
in every 1~ tanc~ th~ ~gent inquired most particularly as to the identity 
of the ndian, his w1llmgness to sell, the price to be paid, and the fair-
ne f the con tract; and in every instance where there was the least un-
certainty, his ce~tifirnte w~s withheld. During the time of passing the 
c ntra c ~plarned of, either _Benjamin Marshall or Paddy Carr, in al-
m t. " rr lA lane , acted as interpreter for the agent. Those men are 
ry mt ll1gent, and are, al o, very generally acquainted with the Lower 
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Creek Indians. 'Now, we ask if .it ~is reasonable to suppose that it was 
possible, in the nature of things;that many wrong Indians could have 
been palmed upon both agent and i~.terpreter? 
In conclusion, the undersigned beg leave to recapitulate, that, long 
since, they made many purchases oflndian reserves .;l:hat they paid their 
money; that evidence of all this is now before the department, and is 
attested by the government's own agent; that, up to this time, no con- _ 
tract has fueen impeached; that time and opportunity have been given for 
complaints, and none yet made; that many contracts were made long 
before the time at which it is alledged the frauds commenced, against 
which not a word has been uttered, and which are a'lso withheld. Now, 
we do respectfully and earnestly urge that our contrac.s be forth ,vith sub-
mitted to the President for his approval; ·and, in default thereof, we shall 
feel that justice has been withheld from:1.1S, and 'that, upon every princi-
ple of fairness, the government will be bound to make good any loss that 
may accTue to us. · 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, 
ELJ S. SHORTER, 
SHOR'l'ER .& SCOTT, 
SHORTBR, TARVER, & Co., . 
J. A. HUDSON, 
HUDSON -& FONTAIN, 
HUDSON & McDOUGA~L, 
ALEXANDER J. ROBESON & Co., 
WBLLBORN & ROBISON, 
LUTHER BLAKE, 
BLAKE &- CARR, 
G W. DELLINGHAM & Co., 
J. J. FANNIN & Co., 
JOHN D. HOWELL & Co., 
McDOUGALD, HOWELL) & Co., 
J. W. WOODLAND, , 
PEABODY & WOODLAND, 
POWELL & WATSON, 
DANIEL McDOUGALD, . 
By his attorney, John Peabody, 
McDOUGALD & MILLS, r· 
N. B. POWELL & Co., 
T. J. WORSHAM, 
WORSHAM & CALHOON, 
WILLIAM ELLIS. 
To the H0n. SECRETARY OF WAR. · 
To the Hon. Lf:w1s C.1.ss> 
~ecretary of War~ 
s. 
CREEK NATION, ALABAMA, 
November 16, 1835 .. 
• I 
. Srn: We, th~ undersigned, principal chiefs of the Lower Creek In-
drnns, som~ months ago addressed a letter to you, containing, as we no\v 
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understand and are informed, matters with which we were then unac-
quainted, and producing results which we did not expect. We, you 
know, nre unacquainted with your language, and can neither speak nor 
,vnte it ourselves, nor can we understand it when spoken or written to us 
by others. That letter did not originate with us, or with the IncEans. 
We hould never have thought of it had it mit been suggested to and 
urged upon us by two white men, who professed to be our friends and 
the friends of our people, and who assured us that the letter would greatly 
benefit us and our people. Under this impression, and without knowing 
or understanding what were the contents of the letter, we signed it. 
We are now informed that the letter contained a complaint, in substance, 
that the investigating agent, General Sandford, had not given our peo-
ple a fair chance to complain of frauds in the sale of their lands; and that 
the white men had, by fraud, force, and threats, prevented our people from 
going before the agent to make their complaints. If the letter contains 
any such statement as this, we wish the letter to be considered as never 
having been written, for it is not true. Our people well knew that the 
agent was ready to hear them; there was no difficulty in their making 
their complaints, if they had any to make; but we know of no frauds our-
selves, and we have heard of none from our people, only as they have 
been prompted to make them by interested white men. We believe it 
best to stop all further investigations; for some of our people, who are 
known to have sold their lands, are ready, under the influence of white 
men, to deny selling; and we believe many ef our people, in this way, 
,are about to get into trouble. 
NE-HA-MICCO, his 1ic1 mark. 
HOTULGE TUSTUN-MUGGA, his 1-< mark. 
E-FI-E MARTHLAR, his ~ mark. 
TOMMY MICCO, his 1-< mark. 
TUOKABATOH-FIXICO, his i>< mark. 
Done in presence of-
\V1LLIAM RIVES. 
SA '.IUEL R. ALL~TON' 
LUTHER BLAKE' 
P .ADDY 0.ARR, Interpreter. 
T. 
STATE OF ALABAMA: 
lnterro atfJries to be exhibited to Paddy Carr, whose testimony is deemed 
matt:rial for the purchasers of Indian reserves, under the last treaty 
made with the Creek Indian , upon tlte trial of certain imputatioM of 
fraud, made at the Department of lTar. 
1 t. \ ho was the u ...,ual and general interpreter for General andford, in 
the ·ale and ce~tificatio~ of Indian reservations, about the 1st of ebruary 
la t. f◄ r me time pr v1 u , and up t the close of the bu iness 1 In case 
of h1. _abs n~e, were y u in the l abit of acting as interpreted and., during 
that tune, did any ther person act in the same capacity 1 
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2d .. Are you very generally acquainted with the Lower Cr~ek lndian,s, 
whose bu~iuess was transacted ' in General Sandford 's off.ice? Do you ~ 
know of any fraud that was practised by the substitution of ~ wr?ng In-
dian? Jf you had ,detected any such attemp~, would it not have been 
your duty, and would you n,ot have performed that duty,. to disclose the 
matter to the agent? · , , -, , 
3d. In every certification which you ' ~itn~ss<;d, say wh~ther your~elf 
and the agent did not vety _~losely and particularly examine the Indian , 
selling, touching his identity? and state what was the nature of those 
examinations. _ . 
4th. During the tirpe General Sandford kept his office open in C~lum-
bus , for investigations, say if you did not' resid'e on the A~abama side of 
the river? whether you did not daily cross and recross the _bridge? whether 
large numbers of Indians, duri,ng that time~ did not cross and recross ·as 
usual, without let or hinde~a,.nce? and say if you know of any attempt, by 
force or menace, to prevent any Indi3:n from crossing, _or approaching the 
agent1s office, to make complaint if any existed? If ~o, stat~ who was 
the person, and what means did he use? ( . · _ ·\ · 
ELI S. SHORTER, 
For self and other pm~hasers. 
GEORGIA, Muscogee County : 
t 
Answers of Paddy Carr to the annexed interrogatories. 
1st. Benjamin Marshall was the u~ual interpreter for General Sc1:ndford; , 
I sometimes acted in his absence. I know of no others. .. · . 
2d. I am as well, and perhaps better acquainted; tp.an any other person 
in the nation. I know of no fraud that was practised. In a few cases 
during the certification, Indians did present themselves who were not the 
proper owners of the land; but, from the strict exarri_inadon by, tbe agent, 
they were always detected and severely reprimanded. It would have . 
been my duty as _an interpreter, and I certainly would have perforrr~ed it. 
3d. ~t ~as t_he constan_t rul~ of the agent to ex:imine the I_ndian selling, 
as to his 1dent1ty, ~y askmg the name he ,gave m to the enrolling agent, 
th~ town he gave m at, the town he belonged to, and_ the ·nanie of the 
chief. The agent wo~ld then inquire of the Indians present i(they knew 
the one then before him, and if what he had stated were facts; then to 
whom he had sold, when the sale was made, and how much he was ·to' 
get; explained to the Indian the nature of a sale, and ·strictly charged him 
to take care of his money, and not suffer the white people to cheat him-
out ofit. _ 
4th. [ did reside on the Alabama side of the river,and was in: the ,habit ' 
of _almost daily cl:'ssing and recro~sing; numbers of . Indians were d~ily ' 
dorng the same without_ the least hmderance. I never heard there was a 
charge of that kind until a long time after General Sandford had ceased 
certifying. 
.. PA,DDY CARR. 
THe above foregoing answers were this day sworn to and subscribGd 
befori me, ovember 23, 1835. , ... , 
ALFRED IVERSON, J. S. C. C. C. 
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Interrogatories to be exhibited to Ber1;jamin Marshall, whose testimony is 
deemed material for the purchasers of land under the last treaty with the 
Creek Indians, and in regard to which fraud lzas been imputed; the said 
witness being on the eve of removing from said State. 
1. Did you generally act as interpreter for General Sandford in the 
sale and certification of Indian reserves, about the first of Febrnary last,. 
for ;some time before, and up to the close of the business? If any one 
else during that time acted occasionally a.s interpreter, say who that per-
son was. 
2. Are you very generally acquainted with the lndians in the Lower 
Creek natiqn, and those whose busi1.1ess was done in General Sandforcl's 
office? If so, say whether you know of any fraud which was committed 
by substituting a wrong Indian? 
3. Had you detected any such fraud, was :it not your duty to disclose it? 
Did not the agent request you to do so? and would you not have done it? 
4. When the agent was instructed to investigate alleged frauds, what 
notice thereof did he give to the parties concerned, and to the community 
at large? And how was that notice communicated to the Indians, and 
promulgated amongst them? 
5. Did you not reside on the Alabama side of the ,river dming the 6me 
the agent kept his office open for investigation in Columbus? Were you 
not daily in the habit of crossing and recrossing the bridge? Did not 
large numbers of Indians during that time cross and recross as usual, free 
from molestation or hinderance? Do you know of any force or menace 
used to prevent any Indians from crossing, or approaching the agent's 
office, to make complaints, if any they had? If so, state who the person 
was, and what means were used. 
THE TATE OF GEORGIA,} 
Muscogee county. 
JOHN D. HOWELL, 
For self and other pmchasers. 
Depositions of Benjamin Marshall, taken before me, Alfred Iverson,judge 
of the superior court of tlie Chattahoochee circuit, in the State af oresaid1 
at Columbus; in the county aforesaid, this 17th day of November, A. D, 
1 35. 
The said Benjamin Marshall, after being duly sworn true answers to 
make to the ~nterrogatories hereunto annexed, deposes and answers ag 
follows, that 1 to say: To 1st interrogatory he answers: I did act as in-
terpreter between General Sandford and the Indians, from the month of 
F bruary, 1 34, up to iarch, 1 35. I was absent three or four times 
duri~g that period, but did not stay away more than a week at either of 
the tlm s. I am not able to state who acted as interprete1 during my ab-
en~e. 
1 ° tl~ 2d_ inten-o atory he answers: I am generally acquainted with 
e ndian u t e L wer Creek nation, except the Enchees and Lower 
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Ufanlas, and I have no know-ledge of any case certified when I acted as 
interpreter, in which the wrong Indian was substituted. I was present 
when a large number of the Lower Ufaulas _were certified, and reme~-
ber their chief, Yilker Hatljo, was present whilst the contracts_ wer~ certi-
fying, and was called upon by General Sandford, in every mstance, to 
say whether the Indian of his town, that was produced, was the true 
holder of the location. 
To the 3d interrogatory he answers: I did consider it my duty to 
disclose fraud in all cases that came within my knowledge, and I was so · 
instructed by General Sandford. There were several cases in which I 
did make known to General· Sandford that the Indian produced was not 
the right one, and thereby prevented the contract from 1:>eing ?ert~fi.ed. 
To the 4th interrogatory he answers: · When the mvest1gat10n corr1-
menced, General Sandford issued a written notice to the purchaser on those 
few cases in which complaints were lodged; and before the investigation 
commenced, notice was given hy printed notices, stuck up at public places, 
and also in the newspapers published at Columbus. Notice was given to 
the lndians, by informing the chiefs, who were instructed to give notice 
to the people of their towns. I gave notice to the Indians myself at two 
councils, one of which was held at the residence of Ne-ah micco, the other 
a t Fort Mitchell. ' 
To the 5th interrogatory he answers: I did reside on the Alabama side 
o f the river, opposite Columbus, during the time the investigation was 
going on. I was in the habit of crossing the river daily by the bridge, du-
ring that time, and saw large companies of Indians crossing and recrossing, 
and never saw any attempt, either by force or otherwise, to prevent said 
Indians from crossing and making their complaints. 
B. MARSHALL. 
A nswered) subscribed) and sworn to, before me, this 17th November, 1835. 
ALFRED IVERSON) J. S. 0. C. C. 
v. 
CREEK INDIANS., 
Substance of a "tulk" betl()een his PXcellency Clement C . Clay, Gopernor 
of the State of Alabama, and Ho-poe-tltle -Yoholo, chief of the Creek 
n~tion , in the presence of the following officers: Major Gen. Patterson, 
Colonels John B. Hogan, John A. Campbell, Albert J. Pickett, and 
James E. Belser, Judge Benson, Majors T. J. Abbott and Donegan 
and other gentlemen, together with the following cltiels of Tuckabatche; 
town: Young King, Little Doctor, Yarja, ~1icft-e- Colonels Mad Blue 
Mad Deer, Osooch-Fixico, and others, on tfte 30th ll!lay, 1'836. ' 
H o-poe-thle-Yoholo said, at the city of Washington, in the winter of 
1832, he saw and conversed with the President of the United States 
Gen~ral .Andr~w Jackson. The President there informed him, after th~ 
makrng of their !reaty, tha~, by _the_terms of it, at the expiration of five yearg, 
from the date of 1ts conclus10n, 1f his people, the Creeks, continued to reside 
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where they then were, they must necessarily become subject to the juris-
diction of the State of Alabama, and be governed by its laws; otherwise, they 
must move beyond the bounds of the Mississippi, and settle themselves in 
a new home; which course he thought would be most beneficial for them. 
Before the expiration of this term of five years, however, the whites had 
come in, in great numbers, among them, and thenceforward there had been 
much tro1,1ble and confusion. In consequence of this state of things, he 
had in the meaT1 time, in accordance with the counsel of friends, gone to 
look for a home beyond the Mississippi. During his absence greater troubles 
had grown up, and more confusion among his people arisen, on account 
of the. transfer and sale of their reservations, for on his return he found that 
the whites were swindling them out of them; on that account he had re-
quested Dr. McHenry, at that time certifying agent, to forbear from certi-
. fying to contracts for the sale of them, for he had discovered that it was no 
uncommon thing for one Indian to be instigated to assume the name of 
and person ate another, and sometimes to sell and stand up to be certified 
to severaHracts ofland, of not one of which he was in reality the owner. 
He had written to the President on this subject; he had asked for an in-
vestigation, and desired inquiry to be made into it; he had also, in order 
to prevent a repetition of such conduct, requested the President not to per-
mit of certifying to contrn,cts except in the presence of discreet chiefs; and 
was much gratified to find that, latterly, that course had been adopted. 
The land speculators, in order to get the Indians' reservations ofland, 
would harden the people against the counsel of the chiefs, and sell to the 
Indians pistols and po"?der, knives and lead; would give bad counsel to 
them, and say to 'them, If the chiefs attempt to restrain or interfere with 
you, kill them; and that in this way the late 0.epredations and disturhances 
that had so suddenly and in so unlooked-for a manner broken out in the 
nation had been created and produced . 
At the time of the meeting, that had been appointed to take place at Dr. 
McHenry's, for the holding of the investigation asked for concerning the 
frauds that had been committed upon the Indians in the sale of their lands, 
he was himself si~k and unable to attend, but sent word that the chiefs 
generally, who for the most part were apprized of the affairs of their people, 
and therefore knowing who among ,t em had actually sold, and who not, 
could assist in making a proper report of them. Tuskehenehaw, of 'Tuck-
abatchee, was present at this meeting, hiding about in the bushes; and 
Gen. Woodward and Capt. Walker were also there, putting it into Tu ke-
henehaw's head to make the Indians believe that those among them who 
went before the agent to make complaint about the fraudulent sale of their 
lands would be the very persons who would be taken and sent immedi-
ately off to Arkansas. 
Walker and Woodward were, furthermore, at the same time making 
papers also out in the bushes, for the Indians there,- telling them that wh&t 
the agent might do for them would be of no account, but that the papers 
they were making for them would secure them. 
By their treaty, made with the President, it remained with their people, 
after the xpiration of the five year , either to stay upon their land uuder 
the law of the at , r r move westward to a n w home; in either event.:-
h_ h. b n an iou £ r the p ople to be allowed the benefit of what was 
1 h~f Hy tl ir wn, and t thi end the inve tigation was de. ired by him, 
and ll had been hi earnest hope that it would have effected it. He had often-
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times attempted to procure a general meeting of the ~ibe of Talla~see_, hav • 
ing a desire to talk with th~m, but was as often foiled, th~y appearmg to 
have an idea of what he wished to converse about; and bemg, also, more 
immediately under the influence of Tus-ke he-ne-haw, anxious to avoid i~. 
An opportunity being at length afforded, ~e appeard unexpectedly ~t th~1r 
meeting, and :finding Tus-ke-he-n~-haw w_1th th_em, remonstrat~d_w1th him 
about the evil course he was pursumg, tell mg him that the permc10us talks 
he was making to the Indians were not his own talks, and did not origi-
nate with him, but were derived from others, of whom. l\e was the dupe; 
and that if he thus obstinately persevered in such course, it must neces• 
sarily end in consequences that would be ruinous, and ~hat all ~voµld be 
afflicted with sorrow for Tus-ke-he-ne-haw; he, notwithstanding, con-
tinued stubborn, and afterward.s proceeded in the same way he had be-
gun, disr~garding his friend\y r~m<;m~trance; and th~ ·even.ts whi9h he 
had so much feared, on account of 1t, had unhappily, of late, become 
realized. Flying rumors of contemplated disturbances had occasiqnally 
passed amongst his people, but they were considereq by !hem a~ un-
worthy of their belief; they did not open their ears to them. Now~ in-
deed, the astounding facts had broken out upon them. He had received 
information of a matter which he had . been unable properly to ~ompre-
hend: it was concerning a paper, or letter, said or pr!3tended to have been 
sent from people beyond the seas; this, it was s_aid, had been circuJat~d 
in some of the Indian towns; he had heard that it bad been sent to Kun-
char-te-Micco, to Ene-har-marth-looche, to Neah-Micco, and that Tus-
ke-he-ne-haw had also received it; he was informed that runners bad 
come from Neha-Micco to '1.1us ke-he ne-haw, bringing four broken sticks 
to him, and word that they were ready; and iit appeared that it was about 
the time of the last of these broken sticks that hostilities had commenced 
among them.* 
The circumstance of the paper said to have been circulated, he could 
not; as he had before said, well understand; it could npt have been the 
work of Indians, for they cannot read or write; the only way in which he 
can account for it is, that white people must have been at the bottom of 
it. His people had agreed with Colonel Hogan; the superint,endent and 
agent, that they would emigrate with him during the present spring; 
som~ of them~ howe~er, had been desirous'· of making a crop first, and 
putting off gomg until the fall afterwards. This had been suggested to 
Colonel Hogan, but he would not listen to it, and said they must not de-
fer the ti!Ile of theit removing beyond the spring; that the gras~ would 
be sufficiently grown then to feed their ponies upon; they must be pre-
pared to start by that time; it would be the best season for them, and 
they ought to avail themselves of the advan.tage of it, and be off; that, to 
=II llOTt IN HOGAN'S H~NDWR;TlNG, 
The. paper allude~ to by Opoth-le-Y?holo in the talk_was ascertained to besom~ old pro• 
clam~t1on issued during. the !~st war with England by Sir George Cockburn, commanding the 
EnglJsh fleet, and was highly inflammatory, and addressed to the Creek Indians and was no 
doubt, th~ cause, at that time, of e:eciting them to make war on the whites. Where those' ol<l 
procl~mat1_ons eo':lld have b~en lying all th~s ti~e, i~ not yet discove~ed ; but an Englishman, 
who 1s a silversmith, and resided for some time 10 Columbus Georgia was the man who rode 
am~rng the. Indians, ~nd read and e~()lair,ed .those J.>apera, bdt took c~re to eonceioil the date; 
he 1s now m prison m Montgomery 3a1l. This man says he is the natural son of Francis the 
P_rophet, hung by order of General Jackson, and was born in London at the time Franciil 
vts1ted England. · 
., 
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facilitate their removal, he had promised to interest himself in. the pro-
curing, if possible, the payment of 'their annuity for the present year, by 
that time; but although, as -they had been informed, he had eadeavored 
to do so, he had not been successfol.:_no law having been passed author-
izing and appropriating it. The time contemplated for their removal had 
also passed; the people, in expectation of it, had not planted, and were 
already'in a state of great want on account of it; they were, gl:merally, 
both willing and' desirous of emigrating, and would go into camp if the 
opportunity were afforded them; that,owing to that diversity of sentiment 
ever entertained by men in regard to the propriety of particular measures, 
1t was not to be. expected that al'l would qe unanimous in the mcl;tter, but 
he thought that those who had 'hitherto said they would not go, might, 
by possibility,..., be influenced by the example of the others going into 
camp, if camps were opened for them; and although some of this mind 
might be reluctant, yet he diq not .think they were spoiled-that is, that 
_their repugnance to emigrating was invincible; but might, by such 
means, be overcome. 
He wished to make particular remarks on one subject, which cl.eeply 
affected their condition as a people, and interests: it was in regard to the 
quantity of ardent spirits that was continually introduced among them; 
beyond doubt, it was one of the leading causes of their debasement and 
misery, and tended infinitely lo the creation of mischief and disturbance. 
He was desirous, in the event of their going into camp, that the dealers in 
the commodity might not be allowed to bring or sell it among them; in 
the absence of the cause, they would, of course, be relieved from the 
baneful and destructive effect. Another subject, too, he would also in-
vite attention towards. Claims were not unfrequently set up by their 
white brethren against the Indians; thes.e too often wern founded neither-
jn truth nor justice; often where not a cent was due on account of them. 
To satisfy such demands, their horses were sometimes seized upon-
sometimes their money : this, too, arbitrarily and without sanction of law;. 
at other times, they were threatened with the consP-quences of the law, or-
the confinement of a jail, and in such manner their substance was ex-
torted out of them. Oak-fus-ke -Yoholo, the prisoner lately killed in Tal-
lassee, while attempting to effect his escape, he had every reason to be-
lieve had been exerted to anger and made mad by some circumstance of 
this kind. 
To proceedings so arbitrary, and the introducing and selling such floods 
of liquor among them, he thought a stop should be put. They could 
then, in more order and quiet, complete their necessary arrangements for 
going away. 
When the late hostilities broke out, hisi people were engaged .in gather-
ing up their cattle that were dis per ed in the woods, in order to dispose 
of ther_n, in expectation of their departure. They had not .finished this 
gathering when news of the hostilities reached them; nevertheless they 
immediately quit hunting their cattle, and hastened to the relief of their 
~bite friends; nor did th y cease from aiding them until, by their exer-
t10ns, most of the deluded and guilty depredators upon the lives and prop-
erty f the white in that ection of country had been either made prison-
r , and turned o er to the cu tody of the whites, or expelled the neigh-
bor\ ood, through fear, to places remote and unknown .to them, and where, 
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as was supposed, the main body of their enemies had sec,reted themselves 
a11d absconded. 
Hopoethleyoholo being here ~sked by t~e governor, w:hethe_r he would 
be willing to continue to lend his useful aid to the commandmg general 
(Patterson) then present ~t the )nter~iew, ~~swered: ~ea~-Micco and 
Tuskehenehaw are responsible for the mfluence of the evil counsels they 
have been instrumental in disseminating among the red people; by their 
conduct they have become deeply in v0lved in the creating of the present 
passing events; have been actors in them; and ought.,_ "t~erefore, to be 
chargeable with some of the troubles aµd burdens of. alla_ymg)h~rh. He 
thought it was in the full power of these, by proper exert10n, to cause the 
apprehension and delivery of the murderers and other depredators w:ho h~d 
been concerned in the late rash and lamentable outbreak upon theu white 
brethren of the Creek nation. This exertion ol!ght to be first required 
and demanded of them; after which, if they turned a deaf ear and refused, 
and the general called upon them, although the horses belonging to his 
people were much worsted by the fatigues of their late service and enter-
prise, they would again, nevertheless, cheerfully turn out to his assistance, 
and help to subdue and take tqem. . 
Reverting to ·the subject of their removal beyond the Mississippi, Ho-
poethleyoholo said Captain Walker, one @f the company of the contractors 
who had engaged with the government to emigrate them, had conversed, 
some time back, with him about their emigration, and had offered to open 
camps for them to assemble in, upon condition that they should only re-
main in camp one week prior to the commencement of their journey, say-
ing that he could not keep them in camp, and feed and furni5h provisions 
for them, longer than that space; that his people would not agree to go 
into camp upon such conditions; the time limited to them was too short 
to make their needful preparations in, therefore they were unwilling to 
agree to 1t. Lately, Captain Walker had again made his people similar 
proposals; but, as before, they could come to no other understanding 
about it. On that occasion, Colonel Hogan being absent, they had ob• 
tained an interview with Captain Page; .at this interview men ti.on wa-s 
made to him about the state of their land matters, which, although in-
vestigations had already been had about them, it appeared, by the order 
of the government, were to be had over again. -Captain Page, on that 
occasion, had said to him that there were so many agents sent by the 
government amongst them to hold investigations about the stolen lands 
they made complaint of, and for other purposes, that he did not think it 
was going to do them any good; they would• be kept by them until fall 
before their business would be settled; that his people, therefore, had 
better sell their claims to these controverted lands for whatsoever they 
were able, even though t~ey might not be able to get the worth of them; 
they had best get somethmg; something,was better than nothing. Then 
a man, with whom, at the time, he was unacquainted, of middling hejght 
and rather thick, came up and accosted him, saying he had heard what 
had been said in the matter of their land claims by Captain Page, and, if' 
he liked the talk, and would sell him the claims, he would buy them, 
doubtful as might be the chance of their recovery; nevertheless, he said, 
in the event of their selling to him, that he would incur the risk of this. 
Here Captain Walker, who was then present, interfered, and counselled 
his people to agree to this proposal, and sell their claims as was desired; 
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and it was at this period that he made his second offer, as last mentioned, 
to open camps for emigration. 
Being asked what towns he thought were now willing to emigrate, he 
replied the town of Tuckabatchee, for th.e most part; these were his peo-
ple; they were, in general, willing, except those about Tuskehenehaw; 
and under his influence, these objected. The other towns, so far as he 
could learn, were those of Ottissee, Clewalla, Tuskegee, Coosawda, Kia.-
lige, Hatchechubbee, Autauga, Towarsa, part of Ufaula on Tallapoosa, 
Hickory Grounds, Little Oakchoy, Wewoakkar Wockoy, Pockentallahas-
see, Weogufka, Hillabee, part of Fish Pond, and part of Talladega. 
Hopoethleyoholo added, in conclusion, that some of the Creeks had 
passed over among the Cherokees; they were composed principally of 
Sockapartoy, Kunchartee, Tallasseehatchee, and a portion of Talladega. 
w. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, TUSCALOOSA, 
February 22, 1834. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit, for the consideration of the Presi-
dent, a copy of an act of the General Assembly of this State, which, you 
will perceive, was passed with the design of afforciling protection to the 
Indians in the reservations granted them by the treaty of March, 1832; 
and I may add, with the expectation that its provisions would be deP-med 
by him sufficient for the attainment of this object. It evinces a regard for 
these people by the authorities of Alabama, and a determination to protect 
them in all their rights, which will assure the President that the employ-
ment of military force hereafter will be unnecessary. 
I repeat what I have stated heretofore, that the body of the settlers are 
opposed to aggressions upon the Indians; and, if called upon to act as ju-
rors, will not hesitate, as far as their agency may be concerned, to carry 
into effect the intention of the legislature, by inflicting the penalties of the 
law upon all who may be reckless enough to violate it. This being the 
case, few, if any, instances of intrusion will occur; the Indians will be as 
secure in their possessions as our white citizens; and it cannot be doubted 
that the treaty will be as faithfully, and more effectually, executed than it 
possibly can be by a detatchment of armed soldiers. 
Alabama having rightfully acquired exclusive jurisdii;tion, previous to 
the ratification of the treaty, over the subjects embr:iced by the fifth article 
thereof, cannot be deprived of it without her .consent. But, however this 
may be, whatever the power of the general government, or the right of 
the tate in this matter, it appears to me that the novelty of the spectacle 
of k eping upon the borders of a tate a tandrng army to awe its citizens 
into ubmi ion to the Jaws, and the obvious departure which it indicates 
from the cu tomary modes provided by the constitution for conducting the 
operations of the government, are con iderations of themselves sufficient 
to induce a re ort to mild r mean -to means that are more compatible 
with the niu f the government, and the pirit of our institutions; that 
ar m_ore a0 r able _to the habit of our peopl , and le s off en i ve to that 
m ncan rid , hich delight iu yielding obedience to the civil tribunals 
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of the country, but is reluctant to submit to the restraints of military co-
ercion. • . · · 1· • 
The act of 1807 cannot be execut_ed in this State without v10 atmg 
niany of its laws, the oldest in our _st~tute-book,. ':7hich the dt;tty of our 
officers binds them faithfully to admu:nster. yolhs10ns, therefore,_such ~s 
the President should be, and I am sure is, among the last to des\re, will 
unavoidably take place, if he adheres to the ~etermination to (;)m~loy 
military force. - . . . _ , . . . 
I sincerely wish to avoid this state of thmgs, and 1t _1s to that ·end that 
the proposition is made to confide to our laws, part1cu1arly the one en-
closed, the protection of the I~diar~s ·and the executio~ ?f the treaty. _I 
shall be greatly obliged by ~emg m(ormed of the dec1s1on o_f the. Presi-
dent, as soon as your convemence will allow you to com~unl'cate 1t. 
I have the honor~to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN GAYLE. 
' -, 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
AN AC'l' for the punish~ent of certain offences committed upon the territory ,ceded ·by the 
Creek tribe of Indians lo-the United States of America. _ 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repres-entatives 
C!f the State of Alabama, in General Assembly convened, ,That from and 
after the passage of this act, if any person or persons whomsoever shall 
forcibly or peaceably enter upon, or take · possession of, any tract ' or 
tracts of land within this State~ and within that portion of territory ceded 
by the Creek tribe of Indians, by the provisions _of the Creek ·treaty of 
the 24th March, 1832, to the United States of America, and which, accord~-
ing to the provisions thereof, are set apart and are to' be distinguished as 
Indian seiections and reservations, without having previously made a 
contract with the person or persons entitled to the possession of such 
selections or reservations of land, according to the provisions and requisi-
tions of said treaty,. the person or persons so offending shall be proceeded 
against by indictment in the circuit court of the county in which -such 
Indian selection or reservation may be, and, upon conviction thereof, -
shall be sentenced by said court to pay a fine not e,xceeding one thousand 
dollars, nor less than two hundred and fifty dollars, to go to the us~ of 
the county in which such case or cases may be tried; and upon his, her~ ( 
or their failure or inability to comply with slich sentences, he, she, o:r , 
they shall be committed to the common jail of the ~ ounty in which such 
conviction may be had, there tG remain without bail or mainprise ,' and 
shall not be discharged therefrom until the end and expiration of three 
calendar months froth the time of such commitment, unless the sentence 
of the said court shall , in the interim, be complied with: and upon ev~ry • 
conviction it shall be the duty of the court, before whom the same may 
be had, to order and direct the sheriff of the proper county to put the 
person or persons entitled to any such selections or reservations of land 
so trespassed upon as aforesaid into the immediate pos~ess,ion or'the same. 
SECTION 2. And be it further enacted, rrhat it sh'all hereafter be the 
duty of the presiding judge of the circuit courts of the counties of Bar-
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bour, Macon, Russell, Chambers, Tallapoosa, Coosa, Randolph, Talladega, 
and Benton, at each and every term of the said circuit courts, to give 
this act specially in charge to the l"espective grand juries thereof. 
SAMUEL W. OLIVER, 
Speaker pf the House of Representatives. 
JOHN ERWIN, · 
Approved 18th January, 1834. 
President of tlie- Senate. 
X. 
EXECUTIVE DEP,ARTMENT, GEORGIA , 
Milledgeville, February 5, 1834. 
~m: It has been with some· degree of surprise that I have, for several 
months past, been receiving communications from the citizens of Irwin, 
and other adjoining counties in this State, complaining o( the lawless 
depredations of a large number of strolling, vagabond I ndians, belong-
ing to the remnant tribe of the Creeks, who yet remain in the State of 
Alabama. The present possessions of these Indians do not approach 
within fifty miles of any part of the county of Irwin; the intervening 
country; however, from the Indian settlements to , the county of Irwin, is 
but very thinly populated by the whites, being chiefly a poor pine barren, 
interspersed with extensive swamps, which are rarely penetrated by civil-
_ized men, and therefore afford a hiding-place and refuge for wild beasts 
and more savage men. 
These Indians ha;ve, in considerable numbers, taken up their abode in 
this section of the State, and have done immense damage to the peaceable 
citizens who have settled in that part of the country, Dy killing their cattle 
and hogs, and stealing and consuming their co,rn, potatoes, &c. ; they are 
sufficiently strong in numbers to bid defiance to the thinly settled popula-
tion. Attempts have been made, under my instructions, to apprehend and 
bring to justice this lawless band of robbP-rs; but whenever a force suf-
ficiently formidable presents itself, the Indians immediately take refuge in 
the swamp.:s, and evade apprehension and further pursuit. 
I would not trouble you with this subject, if I were not at a loss to cor-
rect this evil, without resort to a remedy which, from every consideration 
and every feeling of my nature, I am anxious, if possible, to avoid. I am 
?onvinced that I have no means at my control to bring to an issue these 
rnsufferable depredations but by exterminating, in the most summary way, 
this mis~rable band of robbers. My object, th~refore, in communicating 
to you directly on this subject is, to suggest to you that it has occurred to 
me that some direct instruction or order from you to the principal men 
among ·t the Creeks, through such agent or agents as you may deem best 
(perhap to the commandant of the nited States troops now stationed on 
the we tern border of Georgia,) might be mo t effectual, as well as the 
mo t peaceable method f suppres ing and ending this insufferable difli-
cul ty. ! t is certain that the evil complained of cannot be much longer 
b rue with. lf you cannot control these lndians through some agency, 
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the authorities of Georgia will be under the painful necessity of extermi-
nating the evil in the only practicable way. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, ' 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War . 
. Y. 
. WILSON LUMPKIN. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA, 
Milledgeville, October 7, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 3d instant, in which you request ine to corpmunicate to you, as 
commissioners on the part of the United States to inquire into the cau~es · 
of the rece,nt Creek hostilities, such information as I may have, and which 
may be communicated consistently with my ideas_ of propriety and public 
duty, in regard to the causes of these hostilities; ~he time w:hen the aspect 
of things on the Chattahoochee became alarmmg; the time when the 
means of meeting reasonable anticipation of danger to the white popula-
tion of Alabama and Georgia were resorted to by the State and general 
governments, and what those means were. 
Of the causes which led to the Creek war I know nothing, and can, 
therefore , only give you my opinion, with the reasons upon which it is 
founded. 
The great majority of the Creek Indians are idle, dissolute vagrants, 
many of whom had, for a long time, been subsisting on provisions 'stolen, 
mostly from the people of Georgia living on and near the Chattahoochee. 
They were in the daily practice of crossing the river, stealing cattle, 
horses, hogs, corn, and such other articles as they wanted. If the people 
thus robbed objected or attempted to resist or punish them, they would 
add murder to their other crimes. Many of them were in a state of star-
vation, and had no means, of obtaining subsistence, except by depreda-
tions on the property of the white people. In the prosecution of their 
unlawful purpose they were sometimes detected, and, in the conflicts 
which ensued, some of each party were occasionally killed. A state of 
bad feeling was the consequence on both sides, and with the Creeks 
ripened into a determination to revenge the death of their guilty com-
rades . They were, moreover, determined not to emigrate to Arkansas, 
and believed that, in the moment of panic and consternation produced by 
these hostilities, they could escape to Florida with the booty they could 
obtain from the murdered and fleeing inhabitants. 
'l'hese, in my opinion, were some of the causes which produced the 
Creek war. Public opinion has, in some sections of the State, assigned 
as a principal cause of hostilities the frauds which are alleged to have 
been committed on the Creeks in the purchase of their lands. Of this I 
know nothing, and have no evidence on which to form an opinion. I 
cannot, therefore, either affirm or deny the truth of the report. 
The predatory incursions of the Creeks into ,Georgia kept up a constant 
excitement in the counties on and near the Chattahoochee, which pro-
duced repeated calls on the executive of the State for protection. In the 
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month of January Ia~t, arms and ammunition were sent to the cou nties 
thus annoyed; and in each a corps of twenty men was forrped and called 
into service, as spies to watch the movements of the Indians, and give 
notice of their conduct to the commanding officer of the co~nty, or to 
chastise and drive them off, if their numbers were not too great. 
These companies were kept in service until _ about the 10th of March, 
when they were superseded by a small battalion of mounted men, con-
sisting of about two hundred, under the command of Major John H. 
Howard. This force was placed on the Chattahoochee, eighteen miles 
below Columbus, with iri'structions to patrol the country; and it had the 
effect to tranquilize the frontier, until early in the month of May, when 
the Creeks commenced open active hostilities, by murdering the white 
people, and burning their towns an<l property, and carrying away such 
booty as they could procure. 'rhe first notice I received of this state of 
things on the frontier was contained in a communication from the Hon. 
John Fontaine,,)mayor of O0lumbus, dated on the 9th day of May, and 
received at the executive office on the 11th. On the 12th I 11,ent to Oo-
lumbns one six-pound field-piece, and all the small arms remaining in 
the arsenal, and wrote to the · Secretary of War, giving him information 
of the sitnatJ.on of the people in that quarter, and the general hostility of 
the Indians. On the 13th I issued an order, inviting volunteers to march 
to the scene of danger, and used all the exertions in my power to bring to 
to the field a competent force, and furnish them with munitions of war. 
The troops began to arrive on the frontier the last of May, and the first 
company was mustered into the service on the 2d or 3d of. June, as well 
as I now recollect. Previous to this, however, the militia of the neigh. 
borhood had been called out for temporary protection, and until the army 
could be assembled. The troops, as fast as they arrived, and could be 
provided with arms, &c., were placed at different points on the river, 
below Columbus, to prevent the escape of the enemy to Florida. The 
number of Georgia troops that flocked to the standard was between four 
and five thousand, besides which there was a considerable number of 
regular troops; but most of the Georgians were without arms, and, con-
sequently, were not in a condition to go in search of the hostile Indians 
until about the 18th or 20th of June, when the troops received arms, and 
took up the line of march under Generals Scott and Sandford. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant: 
WILLIAM SCHLEY. 
Messrs. ALFRED B.ALCH and 
T. HARTLEY ORA WFORD' 
Cotumbus, Georgia. 
z. 
E x E OUTIVE D EPARTMB 'I\ ALABAMA., 
Tuscaloosa, October 27, I 30, 
. • LE 1E : I have had the honor to receive yours of yesterday, in 
h!ch Y u refer to the re luti n of the H ouse of Representatives of the 
, ntt.~d tes, ad rte at the late ses ion of Congre s , authoriz ing the 
l rc 1d tof the 11 ted t ts to "take such mea ures as in hi judgment 
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might seem expedient, to inquire into certain f1:auds alleged to have been 
committed in the sale and purchase of reservations of land to the Or~ek 
Indians., and into the causes of their late hostilities," and to your app~mt-
ment, hy the President, fo·r the purposes indicated by th~~. r_esol~t1on. 
Your inquiries are confined to the causes of the late host1hties of_ ,the, 
Creek Indians, in relation to which you request my opinions. . 
I must say, in reply, I have no personal knQwledge of facts on which 
to found an opinion on the subject to which you allude. I a.m not aw~re 
that I have had any communication, personally or ·by letter, with any m-
dividual who may have been implicated in the _exciterneut of hostilities . . 
So far as I am able to judge fro'm 'the comrpunicati<;ms of in:dividua~s, or 
from indications of public sentiment, as expressec;l at pnbl~c ' meetmgs, 
and otherwise, it seems · to me the opinion prevails extensively, if not 
almost universally, that the,frauds and forgeries practised upon the Indians, 
to deprive them of their lands, were amongst the prin'cipal causes :which 
excited them to h0stilities. · 
Some of those with whom I have· conversed have ascribed the war .tQ ~ 
the combined influence of several causes: to the frauds and forgeries be-
fore mentioned; to the vice and intemperance introduced amongst them by-. 
a class of white men; and to the destitute and almost starving condition · 
to which they were reduc,ed, main1y by the operation of the two former. 
With the means of information in my power, I am inclined to believe the ' 
latter opinion most correct. . t , , '• • - , 
I beg leave to refer you to the copy of a letter from Major General Gil-
bert Shearer, commanding the sixth division of Alabama militia, border-
ing n pon the Creek country, dated 2d May last, which has some refer• ' 
ence to the subject of your communicatjon; and, al~o, to the copy of one 
from Major General William Irwin, commanding the fifth ditrision, border-
ing upon and including part of the territory which was occupied by the 
hostile Indians, dated 4th May last., with which' you have already been 
furnished. · 
With the highest respect, I am, gentle~en, your most obedient servant., 
: · · 0. 0. CLAY. 
To Messrs. CRAWFORD and BALcH, 
Commissioners. 
Report of T. Hartley Crawford on the_ causes of tit; late Creek -Indian 
lwstiliti~s: o/C., under a re~otution of the flouse of Representatives of 
the United States,passed on the 1st July, 1836. · . 
GREEN'~, NEAR TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
. January 9, lS37. 1 
SIR: The House of Representatives of the Uniled States, on the 1st 
July, 1836, "Resolved, 'l'hat the. memorial of certain citizens of Ala-
bama and Georgia, respecting allegr.<l frauds in the purchase oJ the reser-
vations of the Creek Indians, and the causes of their present hostilities, 
be referred to the President of the United States; and that he be request-
ed to cause such measures to be taken for investigating these transactions, 
and for the prosecution of the persons engaged in them, who may have 
been guilty of any breaches of the laws, as may appear tG> be proper, and 
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within the power of the executive." Under this resolutfon the President 
appointed two commissioners, charging them with the inquiries therein 
suggested. I being one of those commissioners, report: 
That the movements of a savage people, broken into different tribes, 
whose communications with each other are seC'ret, made in a language 
known only to themselves, through private channels, and diffused by the 
chiefs over their respective towns in whispers or by signals, are exceed-
ingly difficult to follow when they have developed themselves in hIDstile 
acts, and much more so to trace back to their sources, ·which are always 
hidden in the recesses of the forest. The facts must necessarily be few, 
and generally of impossible verification, resting chiefly in the bosoms of 
the actors, whose known duplicity may conceal in your visiter of to-day 
the individual who fired your dwelling, or perpetrated more horrid atroci• 
ties, in the past night. 
' The investigQtion confided to the commissioners has been conducted 
with assiduity; and, in the language of their instructions, they have 
"spared no pains to procure a full disclosnre of every fact important to a 
fair understanding of this whole subject," and, "especially, to ascertain 
• what steps have been taken by any white persons to excite the Indians to 
war." The obstacles that have been alluded to, and which must ever 
be placed in the way of inquiry as to the motives of this branch of the 
human family-wild, changeful, deceptive, and revengeful-great as they 
are, have been immeasurably increased, in the present instance, by the 
removal of nearly the whole nation, and all the Creek warriors, and the 
restoration to entire quietude and peace, in which I happily found this 
country on my arrival. The storm had passed; some were struck down, 
but the sun again shone upon the survivors; and the excitement which 
even the presence of the hostile Indians might have maintained, had sub-
sided. The ordinary pursuits of life once more occupy the white in-
habitants, who speak of the late robberies, conflagrationsJ and murders as 
matters of history, as things that have occurred; without stating, or ap-
pearing sometimes to know, why the war -whoop, the fire-br~nd, and rifle 
drove them from their dwellings; rejoiced, in many instances, that the 
destruction of their property afforded them an opportunity to escape the 
more favorite occupation of savage ferocity-the extinction of human life. 
Distinct facts, susceptible of proof, it was impossible to obtain. Im-
pressions, opinions, and belief were abundant; but rigid scrutiny has not 
been able to elicit any precise act which might serve as a specific reason 
for the wild outbreak that so lately overran this region. The instructions 
from your department authorized the widest range, and were framed with 
a view to the discovery of the secret springs of the atrocities, which rumor 
had as~igned ~o caus s more distressing, if possible, than themselves. 
The ~at1tude given has been freely employed in every proper shape that 
promised usefulne~s; and the result is, a conviction that in this case we 
find another proof to be add a. to the many that have preceded it, that 
ma es of men are rarely impelled by oth<::r than general causes, which 
alone are powerful enough to move them. 
The avage, in_ hi' be t condition, is generally unemployed and idle, 
restle , and pa 10nat ly d voted to the chase and to arms. Fierce and 
v n eful he know n law but might; and, though usually brave, he is 
m r profu _than en rou. ; but ju t in hi rare property transactions, 
n true to his wor<l. Pre 1 po ed, by his very position and the circum-
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stances that surround him, not less than by his nature and th~ laws of 
his people, to seek redress for s~ppo~ed wrong~ by _violence, he 1s ?redu-
lous of injury and slow to beheve m benefits; His warfare consists of 
treachery; and the blood _of t~e woman and the. ch~ld_ dies his !ame of a 
rich hue in barbaric est1mat10n. But proud, vmd1ct1ve, feroc10us, ~nd 
cruel as he may be by nature and habit, his de~radatio_n is _almost with-
out limit when surrounded by white men. He 1s t):ien rnfimtely debased 
below his untamed fellow of the forest; he loses the bold bearmg of the 
freeman who associates with his equals, and whose acts are strongly 
murked by the independence that is almost his only individ1ml possession. 
ThP- cupidity of our species enters into every cabin, and ~reys upon the 
weakness of its occupant, whose small 1:1e~ns may b __ e said_ to_ be s~al-
lowed at a draught; and he sinks, the v1ct1m of the unprmc1pled; m~o 
the lowest depth to which humanity can fall. His ,indolen~e. re~uce~ his 
means of living; his vices waste them; his wants make him dishonest; 
his ignorance justifies his acts; and his sense of inferiority still furt~er 
degrades him. In this deplorable siuation the Creek Indians s,tood pnor 
to the commencement of hostilities, prepared to yield to the impulses 
likely to arise in the bosoms of such men, so circumstanced, from , the 
causes that win now be stated. ' 
Many of the Indians, and particularly those diRtinguisbed by the appel-, 
lation of the" Lower Creeks," were disinclined to emigrate to Arkansas. 
Although the treaty provided that they were to be transported only with 
their own consent, yet its whole scope contemplated their removal so soon 
as their lands were disposed of. , They knew it, and acquiesced. The 
policy of the governme11t for many years, in regard to these imbecile and 
dependent beings, has been diGtated by a just regard to them, n@t less 
than by a proper consideration for the interests of our fellow-citizens who 
reside near them. It is a law of their condition, that they must recede 
before the white man: to remain, would be gradual but speedy extinction; 
to go, may ouly postpone their destiny; yet it is the course indicated by 
humanity and policy, and the only one that promises them any share of 
foture prosperity-the Indian 's best prospect, the philadthropist's last hope.· 
The benevolent may regret that they should be carried from the woodg 
through which tbey- have roamed, and the buts they have tenanted; but 
the moral necessity for it that exists cannot he resisted; and those who 
have had a near vi~w of these people, demoralized and rrofligate, as they 
are, _cannot but tl~1nk that the sympathy which gives the body of them 
cred~t for mu_ch pam at separating from their old hunting grounds is mis -
applied. It 1s no more than has befallen them in a\1 parts of the United 
States, even those now covered with a busy population and commerciat 
citie~, _,:7he1:c the pursuit of happiness, through all the channels opened 
by c~vil1zat10n aud refin~meut, is substituted for the wastes of savageism; 
and 1t would seem to be m the order of Providence that fertile lands were 
not destined al ways to furnish, no more than the ~recarious supplies of 
the gun. rrheir ave~sion to removal may have arisen, in some degree , 
from attachment to trus spot; but to a much greater extent from that in-
dolence so natural to them, and which habit has made insuperable; from 
the apathy and iudiffere11ce that make effort intolerable; and, in a good 
meas1:1re, perhaps, with many, from an indisposition to meet that portion 
of the Creeks who have heretofo re emigrated to Arkansas . From what-
ever reason, however, thl'ugh many of their chiefs expressed for th~m 
9 
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their willingness to go, it is certain that, as the time of their departure 
approached, obstacles were interposed, and evasions resorted to. This 
<liscontent increased with each succeeding day; an irritable moo<l grew 
out of it, which, festering with every hour, was one of the prominent 
causes of their recourse to violence, that made what was theretofore mat-
ter of prudent forecast, an imperious duty, in respect to the hostiles; and 
the first law of nature demanded their removal, and that of the N'hole 
tribe, with whatever haste c1rcumstances, a11d a due regard to their ad-
mitted rights, allowed. 
Most of the Creeks had sold their lands-many of them years ago; and 
having in view the change of residence intended, had made no crops. 
Utterly reckless in their expenditures, and ignorant of the true value of 
money, it had been squandered as soon almost as it was received. The 
manner more than the fact of their improvidence, begot arid strengthened 
that dissatisfied and moody state of mind so unfriendly to their own inter-
ests, and the peace and safety of the citizens of this section of Alabama. 
The means which the sales of their property furnished attracted to "the 
nation" white men, who brought to the doors of thPir wretched dwellings 
the intoxicating cup, upon which have been chiefly lavished the funds that 
might have contributed largely to their future subsistence-to the disgrace, 
the burning and lasting shame, of the tempters, and the deeper humilia-
tion of their victims. 'I1he observations made here leave it very doubtful, 
as a practical question, whether it is important that the Indian should re-
ceive more or less money, unless it could be expended for him in the 
necessaries and comforts of life. Still, morality and integrity require that 
he should be compensated by an equivalent for whatevP.r is his. The in-
dulgence of their insatiable appetite for ardent spirits left them poor and 
enfeebled, di contented with themselves and others, in a starvi11g:· con-
dition, and in that precise sitnation which freqnently blows the civilized 
man from the anchorage ground of principle. The isolated Indians, un-
taught the ways of morality, unbound by the ties of social life, and not 
feeling or recognising ties of any kind, unless they yield personal gratifi-
cation, endeavored to supply the wants their own vices had created, by 
depredation and theft. 1lbese inroads upon the rights of others were 
properly resisted, and sometimes punished. They banded together to ef-
fect th~ir purpose, and were opposed. by correspondent strength. The 
aggress10ns were repeated, and again met their desP.rved consequence. 
Deaths on either side occasionally occurred in the collisions that arose, 
and the leading trait of Indian character-revenge for the death of an 
associate-soon displayed it elf in midnight burniugs and cruel murders. 
Once commenced, they operated as signals for collecting those who had 
as yet stood aloof. 1,he characteristic fondness of the Indian for preda-
tory warfare sednced the unwary, and the spirit of companionship led 
other into the conflict, which, though short, could not be suppressed, 
e. cept at the expen e of much money; nor until considerable property, 
and, what ~ as f infinitely more importance, many valuable lives were 
de troyed. 
It i believed that ~he ri ing here may be in part attributed to the then, 
an nu rtunately till, exi ting ho ·tilities in Florida. Incited by the 
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cause5 before and hereafter mentioned, they were still furtheJ stimulated, 
heated and inflamed by the idea that, when beaten, (as they knew they 
must be,) they couta' plunder the de~erte~ white s~ttlements, a~1d sk~~k, 
or fight their way if neces~ary, through to the _Serr:moles_, combmed with 
whom, they hoped, in their 1gnorance~ to m~mtam t~eir st_an~. Frnm 
this union, they looked to results t? wh1c~ their untut~red minds gave no 
particular form. Tbey drearned of ~ndefioed success ~n arm~, that_would 
gain for them extensive good. It 1s probable that ~h_1s cons1~erat10n op• 
erated with great force on the Creeks, and gave add1t10nal weight to the 
other motives by which 'they were actuated. 1 They no doubt exaggerated 
the stren.o-th of the Seminoles; knew that the United States troo ps were 
engaged ~gainst them, and believed they could not soon be drawn to this 
quarter. So small a portion of the_ Creek nation as was embraced by the 
towns that took up arms, confined principally to the Lower Creeks, with a• 
few scattered in<;!ividuals who may have joined. them from other towns, 
whose population was generally frie11dly, unable to muster more th~n a 
few hundred warriors, and never having their e11tire force ac.;tually em-
bodied, (fo ur-fifths of the whole tribe remaining at peace, according to rny 
information,) woultl never have emuark.ecl in so desperate an undert11king 
as that upon which they entered last l\luy, if they had not indulged the il-
lusory hope that Florida was a fastness, to which they could retreat; and, 
in fact, sonie of them are there now, aiding their forocious allies to resist 
the gallant troops contending, not so much with them ~s with the ham-
mocks, and morasses, and diseases of the Territory. Seen through the 
mists by which their ignorance surrounded the operations in Florida, they 
assigned their protraction to Indian prowess, instead of the real difficulties 
that encompass our forces; which, if human effort can comrriand success, 
it is thought will soon be overcome. 
The e views are abundantly supported by the communication of Gov-
ernor Schley, of Georgia, of the 7th October last, to the commissioners, 
and _h_erewith transmit_ted .. T~e depredations upon property, pr~or to open 
hostility, had been chiefly mfirctcd tlpon Georgians; the attentwn of the 
governor had been early drawn to them; and his official functions exerted 
iu the ablest manner to repress the incursions. lt will be perceived, that 
with the best lights for judging, one of his leading objects was to prevent 
the junction of the hostile Creeks with the Florida Indians. He seems to 
have entertained no doubt that to effect it was their intention, and a care-
ful consideration of the subject must, I thiuk, establish the corre·ctness of 
his conclusion. 
1t i$ thoug_h_t quite likely, too, that, having ceded the sole remaining part 
of what trad1t1ou told all, and recollection many, were their oncfl proud 
posses. ions, t~1ese unfortu~ate people could not look back without regret, 
nor fonvard without despair. 'rhey have not understanding to appreciate 
justlr the beneficent designs of the government for them, nor to know the 
value of tl)at philanthr,)pic policy which obtains their almost reluctant 
consent to meas1_1res that ~re inte_nded exclusively for their benefit. They 
look over the w1<le domarn, wluch once owned them for masters · v,,ith 
sorrow that it is gone, as the spendthrift who bas squandered his es~ate in 
vice, \Vit~ bla~ted r~pntation arnl_decay_edcnnstitution, regrets hi:-- poverty, 
when, with his balms and stand1ug, lns e.:tate would be valueless if he 
had it._ Crnde _idea:s of this descript.iou, uushapen by any just conception 
of their own rights or those of others, would exercise an unfavorable 
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influence upon minds acted on by so many and more immediate consic1 e--
a1ions. These children of impulse do not stop to inqnire into the just-
ness of their cause, the ground of offence, or the probable issue of the 
contest; nor would they be capable of it if they did. Their movements, 
whether of peace 01: of war, are as fitful a~ the storm, and for a season as 
little subject to control --as often undertaken without as with good reason;. 
and ,the fact that they had no longer a foothold in the country, is believed 
to have been one of the causes by which they were induced to strike for 
maintaining by force what they had parted with by contract. 
Public opinion, in this lately harassed district, imputes to frauds com-
mitted upon the Indians in the transfer of their reservations a large in-
fiueQce in ex~itin~ them to hostilities; aud this impression is, ,_ohviously, 
well fonnded . These frauds have been of the most flagrant character; 
disgraceful in the highest degree to those who perpetrated them, and un-
jnst in a ruinous extent to those upon whom they were practised. It is 
difficult to imagine a state of things more discreditable than that which 
existed in the Creek country, for a short ti1-rie, in respect of the sale of In-
<lian locations. The thirst for gain appears to have impelled men to the 
cool and deliberat_e conception of schenws f9r plundering the improvident 
and ignorant savage of his property. The simplicity and credulity of the 
real holders now served the purpose of the designing; and again, and 
more frequently;Indian villany, trained for the occasion, was the instru-
ment used. In the former cases, the consideration money was paid in the 
presence of the agent, and obtained afterwards, on some pretence, from 
the Creek who had signed a contract fo1 his land; in the latter, one In-
dian was made to assume the name and eharacter of another, the real 
owner of the reservation, and to pass through the necessary forms of its 
conveyance, for hire-being paid Jive or ten dollars for his services in thi_s 
iniquitous business; while the true reservee was miles distant, nnsusp1-
cious of the toil that was gathering around him. The knowledge of 
these transactions was not confined to the white residents, as the corre-
spondence of Creek chiefs with your department, in 1835, fully shows. 
Many, or a few such instances, would lead to the conviction in savage 
minds that all had been despoiled, even where an adequate consideration 
had been paid and received·; and all the feelings necessary to the sad 
transa~tions of the past spring and summer wonld be aggravated by_the 
re.flect1ons consequent upon this belief. This influence was unquest1011-
ably potent. It was natural it should be so. Uuable to comprehend 
their rights, and too willing to part with them for a disproportionate con-
siderat_ion, the I~dians are still, without properly appreciating, tenacious 
o~ their landed interest~.. Tho11gh generally silent, they were not unex-
cited spectators and auditors of what was passing. rrhey stood upon 
their own land, while the currents and eddies of fraud were flowing and 
whirl_in~ around them with such l'apidity and force as to threaten ~he u~-
dernnnrng of the gronnd below their feet. Is it wonderful that m their 
cabin _ _ it should be the subject of conversation; in their social meeting~, 
_f spmted r~mark; a~ their dances and ball-plays, of impatient and exc1-
tmg com~l~1~t; and 1~ t_heir councils, of inflammatory and fiery debate? 
Among c1~1hzed men 1t 1~ difficult to impose restraint upon a sense of 
wrong; with the avag , 1mpos ible. I have no reason for a sertiug that 
th · ngaged In any way in the purchase of reservations took an active 
r nal art in blowing the .flame about to burst forth. So grave a charge 
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I should deem myself unjustifiable in making against a~y ·man, unless 
u pon the most clear and cogent proofs. 
I t may be remarked, in addition, that many of the Lower Creeks, 
amorg whom the great body of <the hostile Indians resided, without one 
b ,ind to hind them to truth or principle, and who had squandere'd the full 
prices paid for their lands, imagine that all contracts would be overturned, 
and that they should aga~n receive funds to expend upo!1 the same cours: 
of debauchery and profligacy_ that had exhausted their empty p~uses. 
It is a remarkable fact, that, m many of those towns upon whrnh the 
most numerous and glaring frauds are said to have been perpetrated, the 
Indian disposition wa~ most peaceful. !n some of them, not an 8:rm w~s 
raised or a blow struck; property remained untouched, and the rnhab1t-
ants unharmed, who, though surrounded by a force many times larger 
than they could rally, pursued in dread, certainly for a season, but with-
out molestation, their ordinary avocations. This branch of the inquiry 
has been prosecuted with the greater apxiety, because the memorial upon 
which the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 1st July, com-
m itting this matter to the President, was founded, distinctly sets . forth 
the belief that fraudulent speculators in Indian lands had stirred up the 
late war. It was due to the convictions of the memorialists; to the rep-
resentations they had made to the legislature of our country; to the gov-
ernment, and the confidence it had reposed in the commissioners, that no 
exertion on their part should be wanting to arrive at truth in this serious 
matter. I have devoted to it my best efforts, and the result has been 
stated. 
Several of the foregoing po~itions are sustained by the comm1.mication 
made to the commissioners by Governor Clay, of Alabama, on the 27th 
October last, which accompanies this report. As the chief magistrate of 
the State, within whose limits the Creek Indians lived, his most vigilant 
attention was directed to their movements. He had the fullest means of 
iuformation, and the best opportunity for determining correctfy upon the 
causes of the danger that impended over his follow-citizens. With what 
zeal, ~dor, and ability he performed Uis publi~ duty, in th:- exigency that 
arose, 1s well known. They were such as to msure to him the respect · 
approbation, and gratitude of his consituents, and would have commanded 
precise knowledge on the snbj~ct or this report, if accessible. . 
On or about the 1st day of June last, a man named --- Earle was 
committed to the prison of Montgomery county, in this state, on a charge 
of exciting the Indians to war. He died in jail before his trial, and but 
little is known of his movements. It appears, however, that about the 
time , or shortly befo!e the hostilities commenced, he was among the Creeks, 
and read and explamed to them an inflammatory proclamation issued by 
Sir George Cockburn, when commanding a British fleet off our coast 
during the war of 18L2, and circulated among the Indians, at that tirne, 
with the view of inducing them to rise. How, or where, these papers were 
husbanded and concealed during so long a time, is unknown. Whether 
Earle had them in his own possession, and circulated them among the 
avages, or found them in their cabins, and thence distributed them, does 
not dearly appear; but 0pothleyoholo, in a talk which he held with the 
Governor of Alabama on the 30th of May last, stated that "he had receiv-
~see Captain Page's letter of 9Lh May, 1836, Doc. H. R. 276, p. 386. Letter of Opothleyo 
bolo and other chiefs, dated 16th March, 1835, same doc., p, 129, 
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ed information of a matter he had been unable properly to comprehend-
it was concerning a pa] er or letter said or pretended to have been sent 
from people beyond the seas-this, it was said, bad been circulated in some 
of the Indian towns." Colonel Hogan called on Earle in prison, to whom 
he admitted he had read the proclamation to the fodians, and explained it, 
so far as his knowledge of the Creek language enabled him to perform th at 
office; aud, upon beiug asked "how many of these papers were issued 
among the Indians?" he replied "he had seen several."• 'I'his man repre-
sented himself to he a son of the prophet Francis, on the information, as 
he said, of his mother; and ,he had an Indian wife. The transaction is 
mysterious, and made more so by his death, which has thrown over it a 
cover that cannot be removed by any known means. What motive could 
have prompted him to such a step? If fully explained, as his communi-
cation to Colonel Hogan would seem to import, aud Opothleyoholo 's talk 
to countenance, the proclamatic,m itself could not have prod need the war; 
and, besides, hostile dispositions had evinced thcmsel ves loug before his 
appearance in "the nation." Bnt the coincidence of such acts with the 
existing condition of Creek relations, stamps bis conduct with a complex-
ion from which there i,s no escape. Go0d could not come of it, under any 
circumstances; harm, grievous evil, might follow as things were. Part of 
the Creek nation was a magazine; a spark only was necessary to an explo-
sion, and that spark Earle may have supplied. The heat and auger which 
prevailed among the hostiles, their ignorance and consequent liability to 
misapprehension , may have given to this paper, iM combination with other 
stimulants, a most malign influence. How far, or to what extent, it ope-
rated, cannot now be ascertained; but that it may have furnished an addi. 
tional impulse to the warlike dispositions, and perhaps, at that time, the 
hostile determination of the Indians, cannot, I think:, be well doubted. 
Among the early acts of Indian hostility, the mail stage was, on the 16th 
May last, fired upon, life taken, and the n1ail rifled of its contents. Philan-
der R. Broad, a white man, was soon after arrested on the charge of hav-
ing participated as a principal in the commission of this crime. He was tried 
at the late December term of the district court of South Alabama and con-
victed. What steps he may have taken to seduce the savages to this act, 
or what other part he may have had in fomenting their ill feeling towards 
the white inhabitant. , I am not informed. He was once a man of some 
respectability, but foll away into evil courses, and betook himself to Indian 
a sociation. 'I'he robbery of the mnil could scarcly have been a Crrek 
project, though the murder of tho,e in the tage might have been. 'J'be 
man who had control over the Iudians, and could ap~ly it to one bad pur-
po e, w ould be likely to u e it for anotlter: and Broad 's agency may have 
had more effect in producing the late hostilities than can ever be reach d. 
His thir t for money wa the probahle inducement t the crime meutioned, 
but hi conduct renders him obno iou to tbe impntation that hi cou n el 
wa among the influences that arrayed his wild as ociates in arm again t 
the g vernn ent . . 
Tb fl r ,o-oiug , operating upon the remnaut of a once rich , powerful, 
pr. ud a d hau 0 hty but 110w brok n, di · olute cat·ered, and d praved 
nation," r amono- the hi f can e. f the recent hostiliti made m re 
acth-c, dou tics:, uy it di idu. l grievance , real or sn pposc<l. ' In a ::-avage 
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community, having daily i~terc~urs_e with t~1e whi~es, ~mong whom.some 
will always be found whose des1re ?f pecunrnry gam _will be too str~ng for 
the con trol of principle and conscience, hea~t-burnm~s must sprmg up . 
from the overreachings and frauds that are daily practised on ~h~ weaker 
party, which are sometimes so flagrant as not to es~ape the no~1ce of e~en 
the wild men upon whom t~ey are put; th?ugh, without questrnn, the un-
positions are numberless wh~ch the_ possess10n of som~ showy, but u~eless, 
and more frequently destroyrng article, glosses over with apparent fairness . . 
So it always has been, and _ever will be .. In the Creek country, howeyer, 
these evils have reached then· greatest height, from the fact that the Indians 
have been· receiving, and were known by everybody to have, large sums 
of money. 'fhat which is universally sought as a positive goo~, and might 
have been to them a blessing, has been generally converted mto a curse. 
A visit to ''the nation" made four months ago:; or even now, would con-
vince the most sceptical of the propriety, in every aspect, of the removal 
of these un fortunate beings to a country exclusively their own. 
T he treaty of 1832 was conceiv~d and made in•a spirit of great liberality ' 
by the United States. The money arrangements, so far as the time for 
their performance has arrived, have been promptly and faithfully executed 
on our part. The government gave a most reluctant assent to the prin-
ciple of reservation, which has been the prolific parent of most of the 
misfortunes of the misguided ·Indians. The President, well acquainted 
with the weakness that characterizes them, and the boundless cupidity of 
many who rest their hopes of amassing fortunes upon that imbecility, ob-
jected to this provision; remonstrated and reasoned, as far as it was practica-
ble, with the other contracting party, against a stipulation that must work, 
injurionsly, but in vain. The Creek chiefs were prepared to resist, 
and did oppose, the receiJl)t of so much of the consideration in any other 
form, insis ing th at upon no other principle would they treat. Acquies. · 
cen~e became indispensa~le, and_ the result shows the wisdo!fl of the sug-
gest10ns made by the Chief Magistrate. The contract of necessity assu-
ming its presen t shape, every prudential proviso was inserted that the 
guardian position ,of the one party required in favor of the- other. No 
guard that could be thrown around Indian rights was omitted, and every 
shield that seemed capabl_e of warding off assaults upon their interests was 
upheld. T he parental duty of protecting these wards of the United 
States from harm was sedulously performed by the details of t,he treaty. 
The lands reserved to the chiefs and heads of families they could dis-
pose of only with the approbation of the Executive, under whose direction 
and superinten dence the twenty sections provided for "the orphan child-
ren of the Creeks " were to be disposed of for the benefit of those in-
terested . To ]eave to them the power of disposition, would be to give 
t~ t?e breeze the prop~rty t~ey so pertinac_iously a~he~ed to in the nego-
tiation, and every consideration of humaruty and 3ust1ce called upon ,the 
United States to provide for the security of those who had no care for 
themselves. T he earliest and most vigorous measures were adopted 
for executing in its true spirit, and with the utmost fidelity, the engage-
ments o~ the government. The survey of the tract of ~ountry ceded _ 
(amounting to 5,200,000 acres) commenced under orders issued within · 
one month of the ratification of the treaty, and was prosecuted with the 
greatest diligence until finished 7 in December, 1833, so far as to enable , 
the War Department to locate the Indians upon their different reserva-
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tions, amountini, besides the orphan land, to 6,676,* and covering 
2,174,400 acres. To this end a census of the Creek nation was ordered 
on the 14.th May, 1832; exhibiting, on its return in May, 183'3, an entire 
population of 23,566 souls. The preparations for assigning his land to 
each reservee, under the treaty, were most laborious, and necessarily, 
with all the devotion that could be bestowed, occupied the time men-
tioned; and the marvel is, that so much was accomplished. In making 
. the allotments, the improvements of the Indians were a leading object of 
attention by the compact; and to ascertain to whom they belonged, re-
quired vigilance, labor, .and patience. The work of location was com-
pleted in January, 1834. T1bese steps preceded, as they must, all sales 
of reservations; but proper officers were appointed to superintend them, 
arid commenced operations early in 1834, which have since been prose-
cuted vigorously, except for a short time in 1835, when they were sus-
pended on the allegation, sustained by public opinion, and the strongest 
representations to the government, of frauds having been practised on 
the simple minded Indians, and when the late hostilities made pr0gre~s 
in the business impossible. That these sales should not have been here-
tofore closed is certainly not surprising, w.hen it is recollected th~t 
they :were made at the option of the Indian, the time entirely at his 
own disposal, ar .. d subject only to such supervision of the President as 
would protect him from imposition. He is tardy in his movements, and 
the public agents were obliged to wait his pleasure, for the choice of sell-
ing 0r retaining was secured to him. That frauds should have been 
committed can . excite no astonishment, and, in fact, was greatly appre-
hended. The ignorance of the Creek-his depravation - the want of 
acquaintance with his person, his features, residence , name, and charac-
ter-and the overweening avarice of some men, prompted the unprinci-
pled to his circumvention. Every effort was made, as tbe instructions to 
public agents sent hither will prove, to save them from injustice; inge-
nuity was 1axed, and the aid of every physical, moral, and religious _re-
straint invoked to shield the weak and simple from the wiles and cnnnrng 
of the artfu l. Every exertion has been made to correct the wrongs it 
was impossible to prevent, and these efforts have been renewed, and are 
again put forth, fo r whatever protection it is necessary or found practica-
ble to afford. lt i., however, matter of gratulation that much has been 
done for these helpless children of nature-much more than even the 
well informed are, perhaps, generally aware of; a11d the heart of the 
philanthropist may rejoice to learn that $8911,400 have been received by 
the Indians on approved contracts, and that, if the remainillg locatioa 
:shall yield at the same rate, the further sum of $1,FHIB,812 80J inde-
pendent of the twenty sections reserved for the orphan children of the 
Creeks, or with them $1,5 1,276 80) will be re;ilized for them under the 
treaty. That the mos t advantage should not be made by these recipients 
of the parental care of the government, and that the large sums paid 
them should have been to a great exten t thrown away, is matter of deep 
regret to all, who have hearts to feel for this benighted race; but they 
alone could pos ess and control the use of their own funds. Their im -
• Thia number includes the 29 sections prov11)cd for in the 6th article of the treaty. 
t Of thie s . m con id rablc part ha11 been alread y r~ceived, but how much cann,,t be a. -
(.el'tamed unul the conteatcd contracts are pas"-cd upon, a:1d all those la tely cert1fitd are re 
-ported. . 
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-providence and waste is jnseparable from their condition, and so lon-g as 
they remain a barbarous people, they must be tho_ughtless, ·~elfish, and 
sensual. All that the beneficence of the government could do, ~as been 
attempted in the only modes justified by law, and it has accomplished all 
that could reasonably have been anticip'.lted under the circumstances. _ In 
whatever it has failed, the censure is impHtable to those ofour own color, 
to whom the w,rong and shame belong of entrapping the silly and infatu-
ated Indian to gratify the most base and sordid passion. Let the pe_rsons 
inclined to complain vent their reproaches upon the heads of_ those who 
were willing to receive the property of the deluded and deceived Creek 
without any consideration; whose machirnations induced him _to falsify, 
and represent himself to be the owner of land that was not his, and for 
.a paltry sum to convey what belonged to anothe~ by assuming his, name; 
who imposed on the government agents-, by p~ymg the purchase money 
in their presence, anu r;eceiving it again- from. their victims.. Let the 
querulous visit Alabama, and they will find that but one sentiment pre-
vails in ·" the nation;" -that publie meetings _reiterate the opinions and 
-convictions conveyed to Congress in memorials; that the citizens, indi-
vidually and collectively-, speak with one voice, and that' so loud as to 
-penetrate the remotest corners of this quarter of the country, and reach 
beyond them. The field of spectdation that was opened was wide; 
many entered it, and some reaped with what dexterity they could, en-
deavoring to acquire estates, which must always be too dearly bought 
when the price is reputation. · 
The remaining duty of the commissioners (an investigation into the 
·" alleged frauds in the purchase of fhe reservations of the Creek lr\dians," 
with a view to the confirmation. or rejection of the contracts by the Presi• 
dent) is in a course ofperforma~ce. The result of theirlabors in this par-
ticular wilt be reported in detail as so0n as .practicable. Until that repoi:t 
is made, I forbear a.ray remarks 11pon the subjects to which it will relate, 
other than those which occur as necessary to the elucidation of the prin-
c ipal topic of this commumcation. In the mean time, it may be observed, 
-that there are several huudred locations yet open, which have never been 
·sold, or certified to the President-including a large number of cases where 
-death has inte.rvened, and descrnt been cast according to the laws of Ala-
.bama. The commissioners, in the discharge of their duty, will probably 
.be constrained to recommend the reversal of many contracts, which, with 
those unsold, will make a large Creek interest in this country. The 
period during which the right of the Indian to sell wns reserved to him 
by the treaty, approaches its termination. rrhe 24th M~rch, or 4th April 
next, (the latter, it is cqnceived, as the signing of the treaty, or its ratifi.- . 
-cation, may be taken for the cGmmencement of its operation,) will put an 
end to the locatee's right of sale. The emigration to ArkaiJsas, and the 
legal inability of minor heirs, bar any sales at present by these classes of 
holders of land; while the Creek service in Florida renders it highly im-
probable that those engaged in it will have an opportunity to convey 
within the prescribed time. It is thought no regret should be occ~sioned 
by these circumstances, if, in the judgment of Congress, legislative pro-
vision can be interposed to save the Indian from himself. New relations 
between him and the United States are about to exist. When the five 
years shall have elapsed, all power of the Creek over the sale of his re-
servation will cease, and the authority of the government to dispose of 
10 . 
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it, irrespective of Indian agency, will be full a~d complete. Still, the 
right of the reservee to the proceeds of the sale will be as strong and :per-
fect as it ever was, and the character of -trustees belongs to the United 
States as much and as clearly as heretofore . If the avails are paid di-
rectly to the Creek, they will be lost and wasted a~ they have been, an_d 
might as well, so far as he is concerned, be flung mto the , ocean. It is 
suggested, tha.t ~uthority may be conferred by law to have the reserya-
tions unsold, and which will remain to the Indians by the overiurnmg 
of pretended contracts, valued by competent persons appointed f?r the 
_ purpose, and sold at public auction, or otherwise, as shall be considered 
most judicious; that the money raised by such sales might be ~unded for 
the benefit of the Indians, according to the sums at which their ~eser!a-
tions respectively sold, anq. .the dividends on it applied, under the directwn 
of an agent; exclusively t0 the purehase of the necessaries and comforts 
,of life . If it should happen, in a few special cases, that the inlere~t of 
the fund would amount to more than the wants , of the individual reqmred, 
the e:x:c~ss might be added to the prin_cipal sum , and in increase of the 
capital stock . The authority (of course to be prospective, and the law 
to become operative at the end of the five years) could not embrace such 
as chose to avail themselves of the fourth article of the treaty.. It may be 
conceived that this instrument stands in the way of such legislation: 
perhaps it does; but it strikes me that the whole ground is open as to 
those who have r.emoved, or may remove, and who shall not have effect-
ed sales within the specified time. The treaty evidently looked to dis-
pc sitions within five years, and it seems to have been expected that no 
selection would remain unsold on the 4th April, 1837, unless it oelonged 
to one who chose to remain; for, with the exception of persons who had 
o determined, there is no provision for ulterior measures . In many in-
stances where Indians have died, leaving reservations, administration 
h aJ been taken ont of their estates, and orders of court, for the sale of 
the·· lands, procured under a law of the State, by virtue of which sales 
h ave been m21de by the administrators . How far these sales are valid, is 
not a6~ertained; but memorials have been filed asking the commissionei;.s 
to ~ake such steps as shall enable the purchasers to obtain patents from 
th gov-unment. Considerable sums of money, raised in this way, are 
re:Jresentcd to be in the hands of administrators . It becomes a question, 
w hat legal provision should be made for the receipt of this money from 
the person who hold it, and how it should be disposed of, for the use of 
th se entitled to it? If the sales are good, and take away the !and, un-
do btedly th legal rnpresentatives of the Indian should receive what• 
ever balance m.ay remain, on settlement of his account, in the po session 
of t~e administJ·ator; but the absence of some, and total incapacity for 
b me~~ of all, ,preclL1de the possibility of a proper adjustment, and the 
pr~bab1hty of _an1 adjustment whatever of their interest by 1.themsel ves. 
It 1s no.t verce1ved ,that authority exist elsewhere for receivi11g the money, 
or ~akmg such an s.cq1:ittance as would protect the administrator. If pro .. 
VJ'- n w re made for this class of ca es, and the intimations before given 
a proved, the . ame a -ent might perform the entire duty and gi\"e all tt e 
uucl l e h uld rccei VB one direction. ' 
_It i , h w ver for the wi dom of Con<rre to determine what, if any -
t\ l .,. • u ,.,.h t to be one i th pr mi es . The e ug estions are submitted 
r lat th y are orth> and thrown out in the hope of attractitJg atte -
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tion to the subject. Some of them have been made in commu~ications 
heretofore transmitted to your department; but it was deemed not moppor- · 
tune to introduce them here. 
Soon will the last of the Cr~eks be beyond the Mississippi. When the 
United States shall have conferred upon them every benefit they are capa-
ble of improving) much will still be due to them. We cannot forg~t that 
what is now ours, was once theirs. The philosopher may muse with ad-
vantage on th~ir -fate, and trace in it the workings of humanity, thre\1gh 
all their relations to us. The beginning, the advance, and decline of the 
various systems, in all their extent, that have been devised in sav~ge or 
civilized life to punish crimes, reward virtue, and promote happmess, 
make up the history of our kitJd; yet different fortunes await the white 
man and the aboriginal. Of the former, nations may encroach on each 
other, or wars terminate in conquest; still the peopl~ remain, with all their 
peculiarities of manners, customs, and habits, to breathe the. same air and 
look upon the same sky, perhaps to revolutionize their country, and, in 
turn, to conquer; but the son of the woods retires as we advance, is cor-
rupted by the arts and lures of civilization, and a nation of waniors 
shrinks into a mean and spiritless few, without aim, and incapable of ef-
fo rt. It is late in the Indian's day, and his sun, it is to be feare4, will 
soon set. The 01,.ly atmosphere through which it can much longer light 
his way, is west of the great river. 
The government contemplate a system of rule for , those so well enti-
tled to protection, which, while it shall comprise all the :firmness and power 
so indispensable to their proper control, and the exclusion of all white 
admixture from their association, will, it is hoped, partake largely of the '. 
parental chara~ter. There can be no more noble work than the employ-
ment of a port1011 of our public funds in qualifying the future Indian for 
a ~hange of !ife. F~r the adult, much cannot probably be done; for the 
m!nor an_d h1s po~tenty2 everything. The establishment of schools that 
w11l furnish a plam education to every Indian child in existence, and that 
shall open their doors to all the afterborn, would, within two or three 
generations, re~Jaim whole nations of men from wild pursuits and wilder 
tempers, and wm them to the cultivation of the soil, r'o social and moral 
habits; to the practice of virt1:1e, and the following ,of the true God. 
I have the lwnor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. HAR1'LEY CRAWFORD, 
Hon. B. F. BuTLER, 
Secretary of War. 
Commiss'ioner, ~~c .. 
